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&Tree Owners

There is nothing experimental about tree surgery as practiced by the Davey experts. Founded
on the solid rock of John Davey's knowledge of tree life—equaled by that of no other man—it has
been brought to a high degree of perfection tlirough thoroughly tested methods, adequately trained
men, and a live and healthy organization. All of these elements of strength combine to
give a service of quality that affords protection alike to trees and tree-oiviicrs.

The Incomparable Trio of the Davey Service You Love Your Trees—Then Help Them Live

!

FIRST—John Davey's life-long study of treesand their You who love your trees want them to be beautiful and
Ills, during which he worked out the vital principles of
the science of Tree Surgery. SECOND—The Davey
Institute of Tree Surgery, nlaintained by the Davey
Tree Expert Company at its own expense for the sole
purpose of training its men in the science and practice
of saving trees. There is no school like this—and tree
surgery cannot be learned elsewhere. THIRD—^A

responsible organization of business men and business
methods^ through which the service of the Davey
Experts is given to the public, and its quality main-

]

tained to thehigh standards which make frKe«(rgery so
different from the work of tree-butchers and tree-fakirs.

physically perfect. Just as you would with other
living things that are your friends, you should help
your trees to overcome defects and prolong life. Dead
lirabs or decaying stubs should be removed and the
wounds protocted to prevent further dec:. . Open or
hidden cavities should be cleaned, treated and filled.

Whether just started or far advanced, splitting
crotches should be secured against further damage.
And so with all other ills of trees. But your trees will

look right and te right after they are treated ow/y when
the work is done scientifically under the direction of
trained men, working for a responsible organization.

If You Own Fine Trees—Let Us Help YdU Save Their Lives
Some trees arc perfect—a few.
Most trees need attention-
some more and some less.

Find out what yours need ; get
expert advice on their condi-

tion—it will save you money.
The Davey quality service is

now available east of the Mis-
souri River at a reasonable
cost. Send for full particulars.

THE DAVEY TREE EXPERT CO., Inc. 533 Olive St., Kent, Ohio (Operating the Davey Institute of Tree Surgery)

SAFETY-ARMOKITE CONDUIT CO.
Pittsburzh^ Pa.^ jfanuary ZQtigii*

The Davey Tree Expert Co., Kent, O.
Gentlemen ; I take pleasure in testifying as to the most

excellent results obtained In the treatment of trees at my
home. Century Oak Harm, near Monara, I'a. Your Mr.
(irimesand his assistants were most efficient in putting into
excellent condition a numlier of trees which had become,
through neglect, practically worthless. I am so pleased
with the work you did for me that it will afford me great
pleasure to answer in detail any inquiries from prospective
clients that you may refer to me. Very truly yours,

(SiiTned) I- C. IIODKINSON

Owners of line homes, sur-

rounded by numbers of beauti-

ful trees, write at once for our

booklets telling the Davey
story—the story of tree salva-

tion. Write promptly, for your
benefit and our convenience,

and state clearly how many
trees you have, what kin4s
and where they are located.

-•>/>-5#

SSgaBlHtBilww'^ ''' ^^^krassi..

"immmmm..
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language. Prominent Canadian lum-

bermen and foresters, representa-

tives of Dominion and provincial

governments, railway officials, dele-

gates from the United States Forest

Service and the forestry interests of

several states, and scientists whose
work touched on forest problems
presented their views on various

forestry questions, while representa-

tive clergymen, Catholic and Pro-

testant alike, expressed their good
wishes for the success of the work.

Over four hundred persons signed
the register of attendance, and fully

one thousand persons were present
at one session and another of the
convention. The interest shown in

the different papers and addresses
was very marked.

Perhaps the outstanding feature

of the many important phases of the
convention was the evidence given
of the awakened interest in forestry
among Canadians of all classes.

Though the discussions did not show
that the representatives of the dif-

ferent interests — farmers, lumber-
men, railway officials, navigators,

administrators and others — were
agreed upon what should be done,
yet there was a general agree-
ment upon the fact that the time had
arrived when Canadians could no
longer sit in a state of calm com-
plaisance while their forests, with
all they represented, were disappear-
ing with woeful rapidity.

Worthy of special note, too, was
the abundant hospitality of the men
and women of the Ancient Capital,

as shown especially in the splendid
banquet given by the Premier and
Legislative Council and the pleasant
afternoon provided for the visitors

by the Local Committee at IMont-

morency Falls after the labors of the

convention had concluded.

The Opening Session.

The first session of the convention
opened in the Legislative Council
chamber. Parliament Buildings, at

10 a.m. on Wednesday, Jan. 18.

In the absence of the Honorary

President of the Association, Sir

Wilfrid Laurier, the president, Hon.
W. C. Edwards, who occupied the
chair, called on His Excellency the
Governor-General to open the con-

vention.

Earl Grey, speaking in French,
addressed the convention as fol-

lows :

—

^[r. President, Ladies and Gentle-

men,—
Five years ago, at the request of

the Prime ]\Iinister, Sir Wilfrid

Laurier, I had the honor to open, in

Ottawa, the first meeting of a con-

vention assembled there for the pur-

pose of studying the means of pre-

serving what remained of our for-

ests, so that they might be utilized

for the requirements of the whole
world.
A year later I was present at an-

other similar convention in Van-
couver. From that date the atten-

tion of the Canadian people has, in

an ever increasing degree, concen-

trated itself on this question, which
is of such high importance for the

whole country. Forest fires have
caused incalculable losses, which
might have been prevented by more
active vigilance.

But the interest taken to-day in

the conservation of the resources of

the country is at once enhanced and
justified by the fact that those who
have been, so to say, the apostles of

the movement already find their zeal

and energy rewarded and their ef-

forts crowned with success. I am
happy to see a number of them pre-

sent on this occasion. They have
understood that not only the welfare

of a great industry but the wealth
of our soil itself depends ou our
forests. No efforts have been spar-

ed by them to secure adherents to

their cause, by pointing out to them
alike the magnitude of the dangers
which menace this rich inheritance

of ours and the means for its pre-

servation.

1 have already stated that T have
been present at meetings of this as-

sociation in Ottawa and Vancouver,
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atid 1 am liappy tu be in C^iu'lirt; to-

day, 8o that I may intTraKe my
knowlcdffr of tho steps whieli Mliniild

be taken to have the foreHts of the

ni()ther-pn»vin<'e of the Confedera-
tion become a soiircn of inereasin^
revenue to the (lovernment and of
prospt'rity to the whoh- country. I

trust that your hibors will have the

result of convincing; those who. from
childhood, have looked upon the
forest as the bitter enemy of ajfri-

culture that they nuist regard it

preNent at ho lurK** a ffathering, com-
poKcd of repreKcntativoti of every
part of thin iinmeniM* Dominion. I

(>xtend a speeial welcome to Mr. J.

it. peters, of the ForeHt Service of
the t'nited StatcM. IIik (jovemment.
with its euKtoniary ((''nerotiity. haM
been kind enough to place Mr.
Peters' MTV ices at our <]iN|)oiial, to
that he may aHHiitt iim with hin advice
in our effortii to exorcine the destroy*

iuK chMuent which has wrought Kuch
havoc in this country in the past. I

P.-\rlinincnt Buildings, Quebec, where the 8««siona of the Forestry Oonvanti

were beld.

hereafter as its friend and ally.

Upon the conservation of our for-

ests depend alike the /egular tlow

of our navigable rivers and the fer-

tility of our fields, and, consequently,

the health and happiness of the na-

tion.

Let us hope that from this con-

vention, organized, as 1 have just

stated, by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. will

spring an influence which will rea-

lize the aspirations of us all.

It is a great pleasure to me to be

am glad to take this o»>'H>rtunity of
expressing my deep gratitude to the
Govemnu'nt of the Tnited States.

Gentlemen. I now diH'lari^ this

meeting open.

An official welcome was then ex-

tended to the delegates by Sir
Lonier Gouin. Premier of the pro-

vince of (Quebec. After a few words
of formal welcome, he thanked the
convention for having selected Que-
hec as their meeting place, especially

appropriate as the starting place of
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colonization and the home of the

storied 'coureurs du hois'. Most of

all the provinces were the forests of

importance to Quebec, not only for

their effect on the waters, the fish

and game they shelter, but for their

beauty itself. Many of the steps ad-

vocated by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in

1906 had been adopted in Quebec,
such as the establishment of forest

reserves, the founding of a school of

forestry, the improvement of the
fire protective system, the inaugura-
tion of a forest survey and the in-

troduction of a more modern system
of selling the timber in place of the
old leasing system. The great aim
of legislation should be the accom-
plishment of some work for the per-

manent welfare of the nation and the
good of posterity.

At the request of the chairman,
Mr. Chouinard, Clerk of the City
of Quebec, then read the following
letter of regret from Sir "Wilfrid

Laurier :

—

Dear Mr. Edwards,

—

I am compelled, much against my
will, to give up taking part in the

Forestry Convention which opens
to-morrow in Quebec. My parlia-

mentary duties will not permit me to

be away from Ottawa at the present
moment. I would ask you to kindly
convey to the members of the con-
vention the expression of my deep
and sincere regret. There is certain-

ly no more important question for
us, at this period of our national de-

velopment, than that of the conser-
vation of our forestry resources. I

trust the Forestry Association will

become a permanent institution and
even if its first meetings produced
no other result, a great progress
would have been achieved.

Believe me, dear Mr. Edwards,
Yours very sincerely,

WILFRID LAURIER.

The Hon. W. C. Edwards,
Senator,

President Canadian Forestry
Association, Quebec.

The official welcome of the city of
Quebec was then extended to the
convention by the mayor, Mr. N.
Drouin. He cordially welcomed the
delegates as the city's guests and
assured the Governor-General of
their ardent loyalty to the British
Crown.

His Grace Mgr. L. N. Begin, Arch-
bishop of Quebec, was represented
by Most Rev. P. E. Roy, coadjutor
bishop. Mgr. Roy expressed the re-

gret of Mgr. Beo-in at being unable
to be present. Long ago, he remind-
ed the convention, there had been a
conflict between the settler and the
forest, but of late the farmer was
beginning to see that the forest was
his friend. The clergy were dispos-

ed to do all in their power to aid
the guardians of the forest. Laval
University had lately opened a for-

est school, continuing thus to be a
benefactor to the people. After
paying a tribute to Mgr. Laflamme,
Mgr. Roy assured the convention of

the support of the clergy.

Right Rev. Dr. Hunter Dunn,
Anglican Bishop of Quebec, also

spoke briefly, expressing his good
wishes for the success of the conven-
tion.

Mr. Jos. M. Tellier, leader of the

Opposition in the Quebec Legisla-

ture, then spoke, expressing his good
wishes to the convention and his

sympathy with its work and welcom-
ed the delegates to the city. Fores-
try was one question on which gov-
ernment and opposition were in cor-

dial harmony. He suggested the
separation of the forest work and
that of colonization.

Short speeches were also made by
the following :—Hon. A. L. Sifton,

Premier of Alberta; Hon. Sydney
Fisher, Dominion Minister of Agri-
culture ; Dr. W. Peterson, Principal
of McGill University; Dr. H. M.
Tory, President of the University of
Alberta; Prof. J. M. Briscoe, of the
University of Maine; Mr. J. G.
Peters, of the Forest Service of the
United States; Dr. J. T. Rothrock,
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of the Statf of IVntiHylvania; Dr. ('.

C. fjoni'8, (Mianci'llor of tin* I'niver-

sity of New liruiiHwiek ; Very H«'v.

Abbe OoKNelin. of LhvhI ruivrrHity;
ilon. \V, (', II. (triiiiini>r, Surveyor.
General of New Hrunswirk : Mr. Au-
brey White. Diputy .MiniHter of
LaiidH and Kon'sts for Ontario; Dr.
Howard .Murray, of Dalhoiisie Uni-
versity. Ilalifa.\. N.S. ; Mr. A. S.

Goodevi'. .M.P.. of Hossbind. B.C.;
Dr. H. K. F«'rnow. Dran of lh<! Faeul-
ty of Forestry of the rnivrrsity of
Toronto: Mr. (J. Y. Chown, H(>Ki»-

trar of Queen's I'nivfrsity. Kings-
ton; Dr. \V. .1. Huthrrford*. Dran of
the ('onej,'e of Auricidtun' of \\\v

University of Saskatehewan ; Very
Rev. Canon C. P. Cho<|uette, repre-
senting the Bishop of Sto. Ilyacinthe

;

Dr. v.. II. Hall, Secretary of the So-

ciety for the Preservation of the
Adirondaeks; .Mr. (J. Willrieh. V.
S. Consul at Quebee ; Mr. Ilarrv
I. Crowe, of Newfoundland: Mr. C\.

A. Vandry. IMvsident of the Que
bee Chandler of Conimeree; Mr. Jos.

Picard. President of the Quel)ee
branch of the Manufacturers Asso-
ciation, and Mr. R. H. Campbell, Do-
minion Superintendent of Poorest ry.

The convention then adjourned.

Wednesday Afternoon.

The convention resumed its ses-

sion at two o'clock p.m., with Sena
tor E<1 wards in the chair.

The first address of the afternoon

was given by Hon. Clifford Sift on.

Chairman of the Commission of Con-
servation, his subject being 'Forestry

Problems and Forest Fires.' In in-

troducing the subject. .Mr. Sift«m re-

ferred to the pioneers in the forestry

movement and the diflRculties they

encountered, and to the onnosition

that met his own efforts, when Min-

ister of the Interior, in establishing

the Forestry Branch of that depart-

ment. Mr. Sifton directed attention

to the fact that the railways were
the chief offenders in the starting of

forest fires. During the past season

the railways in Quebec had caused
75 fires out of a total of 171. in On-

tario 404 out of 432, and on Dc
minion land* in the We«t 184 out of
1.227 Hrc«. In Britinh Columbia the
total number of fires waa 1,1S4, and
of thi'Hc the railways were known
to havi' Met out 272. He advoeatfd
making the penaltieM provided for
the railwayN starting fin-n nuire w-
vcre. and bespoke the supiNirt of the
convention for the Consen'ation
Commission's work to this end.

Dr. K. H. Hall, neeretary of the
Soeiety for thr Protection of the
Adirondaeks, spoke of Ni«w York
eonditions. Finding that the rail-

ways were the ehii-f offenders in the
matter of starting fires in their for-

ests, they had obliged them to use
oil for fuel in their locomotives and
to clean up their rights of way.
These measures, together with the
CNtablishment of watch-towers, had
almost freed the Adirondaeks from
forest fires.

FORKST ADMIMMKAl l«»N.

The topic of Forest Administration
was introduced by Hon. Jules Al-

ia rd. Minister of Lands and Forests
of Quebec. He gave much statistical

and historical information with re-

gard to the forests of the •Province

and their administration. He took
(•ecasion to emphasize the fact that

in Quebec province the only timber-
lands privately owned were those
included in the seignories and those
patented by settlers. The present

administration and regidation of the
forested areas were also dealt with.

Land cla.ssification. forestrj* educa-
tion, fire protection and hydro-
graphic exploration were also touch-

ed on by Mr. Allard.

Mr. R. H. Campbell. Dominion
Superintendent of Forestry, then

read his paper on 'Forest Adminis-
tration.' He laid down, as the first

essential for a forest policy, the

necessity of setting aside definite

areas to be permanently kept in

forest. The second factor in forest

policy was the establishment of a
permanent, adequate and well-

qualified force of men ^ith theoreti-
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cal and practical knowledge of for-

estry and administrative ability. The
third factor was a sufficient and effi-

cient patrol of the forests. He em-
phasized the need of protecting the

young timber and concluded by sum-
marizing the growth of the forestry

work on Dominion lands since the

first Dominion Forestry Convention
in 1906.

Mr. Aubrey White, Deputy Minis-

ter of Lands and Forests for Ontario,

representing Hon. Frank Cochrane,
Minister of Lands, Forests and
Mines for Ontario, spoke of On-
tario's progress in forestry matters.

Pie told how no township in New
Ontario of which onlv fifty Der cent.

or less was suitable for agriculture

was opened for settlement. The
government had also decided on the

policy of selling timber limits, not
for the sole purpose of providing
revenue for the province, but accord-
ing to the needs of the time. Mr.
White also told of the steps taken
for the enlargement of Algonquin
Park and referred to the measures
taken for the improvement of the

fire patrol scheme, and to the ex-

periments in burning debris.

Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer spoke
briefly on forest administration in

New Brunswick, touching the ques-
tions of squattino- on timberland,
fires started by railways, the fire

warden system, returns from cutting,

etc.

The following gentlemen were ap-
pointed on the Committee on Reso-
lutions: Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer,
Hon. A. Bergevm, Hon. A. Sifton,

Messrs. Aubrey White, H. M. Price,

W. B. Snowball, G. Y. Chown, Alex.
MacLaurin, J. F. MacKay, E. G.
Joly de Lotbiniere and N. S. Dunlop
and Lt.-Col. J. B. Miller.

The convention then adjourned.

Wednesday Evening.

On Wednesday evening the Pre-
mier and Legislative Council enter-

tained at a banquet at the Chateau
Frontenac, at which about 150 guests
were present.

The Premier of the province. Sir

Lomer Gouin, occupied the chair and
acted as toastmaster. Tha toast to

'The King' was proposed by the

chairman and honored in the custom-
ary way. Other toasts on the list

were the following:—'Canada and
Her Natural Resources,' proposed by
Hon. C. R. Devlin and responded to

by Hon. Clifl:'ord Sifton and Dr. H.
Beland, M.P. ; 'The Forestry Asso-
ciation,' introduced by Hon. L. A.
Taschereau and Mr. J. M. Tellier, M.
P.P.,' and replied to by Hon. Sydney
Fisher, Hon. W. C. IL Grimmer, Mr.
G. Y. Chown, Mr. Ferd. Van Bruys-
sel and others; 'Our Guests,' propos-
ed by Hon. A. Bergevin, responded
to by Dr. J. W. Robertson, Dr. Fer-
now. Dr. Rothrock, Vcc. J. G. Peters.

Hon. Clifford Robinson; and 'The
Press,' which Hon. Mr. Allard pro-

posed, Messrs. MacKay, of the To-
ronto Globe, and d'llellencourt, of

Le Soleil (Quebec), --"-^lying. ]\Ir.

Wm. Power, of Quebec, at the con-

clusion of the set toast list, proposed
the health of the chairman, which
was drunk with great enthusiasm.

The decorations of the banquetting
hall were especially noteworthy.
Small spruce and balsam trees ' had
been so disposed as to form a veri-

table forest, in which figures of its

animal inhabitants were placed in a
very natural manner. At one end
of the hall was a trapper's cabin. Al-

together the decorations formed a
most appropriate and inspiring set-

ting for the sentiments of the guests
and the object of the gathering.

Needless to say, the cuisine was be-

yond criticism.

Thursday Morning.

The third session of the conven-
tion was opened at 10.30 on Thurs-
day morning, with the president in

the chair.

Letters of regret at inability to be
present were read by the secretary
from the following :—His Honor the
Lieut.-Governor, Sir Louis Jette,

Administrator of the Province ; Hon.
Frank Oliver, Hon. Frank Cochrane,
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Hon. A. K. Mnch'aii. Hon. K. L.

Haszard, R. L. lionlrn. M.F., D. Mc-
Nicoll (viee-pr<'si«l«'nt of the C.P.R.),

Win. Little, Dr. Falconer (Univer-,

sity of Toronto), Rev. Dr. <iordon

(Queen's University), E. K. Ring
(Forest Commissioner of Maine),
and R. B. Bennett, of Calvary

.

The first 8|)eaker was Hon. Syd-
ney Fisher, who gave his address in

French. lie appealed to the Oue-

bec government to undertake the

work of reforestation in the pro-

vince, there being large areas of land

of little value except for forest

growth. In addition to providing a
supply of timber the water-powers
would be safeguarded. He referred

to (laniage to the forest arising from
railway construction and to the

care taken to safeguard this point

in the building of the Transcontin-
ental.

Mr. J. G. Peters, representing Mr.
H. S. Graves, Forester of the United
States, spoke with reference to the

fire protection system on the U. S.

National Forests. In speaking of the

fires of the past summer (1910) he
gave the following figures: Amount
of loss, $25,000,000: territory burn-

ed over, 4.000,000 aeres; amount of

timber lost, 8,000,000,000 feet; cost

of fire-fighting. .$1,000,000. He spoke
of the fire itself and the abnormally
dry seasons that preceded it and in

large part were accountable for its

spread to such gigantic proportions.

The administration was now trying

to sell off as fast as possible the

fire-damaged timber as the only way
of utilizing it. As the requisites for

a proper system of forest protection

he gave the following: (1) A system
of roads and trails; (2) Fire lines;

(3) Lookout stations; (4) Telephone
lines; (5) Rangers' cabins; (6) A
full equipment of tools; (7) In some
places, an equipment of pack trains;

(8) An adequate force of patrol-

men. He took up the features of the

state forest laws in Louisiana. Maine,
New York. Pennsylvania and New
Jersey, and criticized the systems
(or lack of system) of forest fire

prulccltuu m other states. Ili- alno

discnsscd the work of the pnvat«f

co-operative systems in the north-
western states.

Hon. Achille Bergevin was the
next speaker. He advocated the
substitution of electric power for
that of steam and suggested the
building of a great national high-
way from coast to coast which
would open up vast stores of water-
power. As president of the Quebee
Fish and Game Protective Ahhocia-
tion he gave special attention to the
forests as game preserves.

Mr. W. C. J. Hall, Superbtendent
of the Forest Protection Branch of
the Quebec Forest Service, read an
able and important paf)er on Forest
Protection. He detailed the mea-
sures necessary to secure adequate
protection for the forests, including
the creation of reserves on non-
agricultural lands, the establishment
of efficient patrols and lookout sta-

tions and proper supervision of
railways, settlers, campers and
others.

Mr. J, M, Briscoe, of the Univer-
sity of Maine, representing Hon. E.

E. Ring. Forest Commissioner for

the state, followed. After voicing
the regret of Hon. Mr. Ring at being
unable to be present at the meeting,
he described minutely Maine's sys-

tem of forest taxation, the methods
of fire protection by lookout sta-

tions and patrol and the system of
n ports required of the patrolmen.
He also gave statistics regarding
forest fires for 1909 and 1910, and
noted new legislation passed tend-

ing to better fire protection and co-

operative measures arranged with
the state of New Hampshire.
The meeting then adjourned.

Thortday Afternoon.

The first paper of the afternoon
session was read by Hon. E. H.
Bronson. of Ottawa, and was en-

titled Shall Canadians Conserve or
Destroy Their Forests t* Mr. Bron-
son advocated the giving by the var-

ious governments to lumbermen of a
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permanent tenure of their limits, and
emphasized the importance of the

classification of lands, so as to re-

duce illegitimate settlement, and
the introduction of oil-burning loco-

motives to lessen the risk of fire

from railways. Nature, he believed,

if given the chance, would reproduce
the forests satisfactorily.

Mr. N. S. Dunlop, Claims Agent
for the C.P.R., represented Mr. D.
McNicoll, vice-president of the rail-

way. He pointed out the interest

the railways had in preserving the
forests and detailed the steps the

which they were in no way respon-
sible.

Mr. E. G. Joly de Lotbiniere fol-

lowed with a paper bearing espe-

ially on the disposal of logging de-

bris, the method he particularly
favored being that of lopping tiie

branches and leaving the debris on
the forest floor.

The next paper was given by Mr.
G. C. Piche, Chief Forestry Engineer
of the Dept. of Lands and Forests,

Quebec. He spoke of the exteut,

composition and value of the private
forests of the province and those

Kent House, where the Delegates were Entertained by the Local Committee.

railways were taking to prevent
fires. Present regulations (which
he outlined) went probably as far,

as legislation could reasonably go.,

Holders of property alongside rail-

way rights of way were often to

blame for fires starting, through
leaving debris -near -the tracks.

Many others^the lumbermen them-
selves, farmers burning brush, pros-

pectors, campers and others— we\'e

to blame for many forest fires. His
company spent thousands of dollars
every year in putting out fires. for

under license, following this by a
short historical sketch of the De-
partment of Lands and Forests from
its establishment in 1852. and the
various changes in organization up
to the formation of the Forest Ser-

vice and the reorganization of the

department last year. The paper
went on to describe the work of the
department in the classification of

land, supervision of cutting, etc.,

and treated also of the need of bet-

ter sylvicultural methods, of the

protection of the forests from fire.
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tree diseases, insect attaclc, wouU
preservation and tcstint;. niunicii>al

forests and other topics.

In the absence of Mr. A. C. Fluni>

erfelt, of Vancouver, B.C., who was
detained by a unowslide in the
mountains, Mr. A. S. Ooodeve, M.
P. for Rossland (a follow-rneinbcr

of the B. C. Royal Commission on
Timber and Forestry) gave a short

paper on the forests and other nat-

ural resources of the province and
outlined necessary steps to be taken
for the protection and preservation

of the provincial timberlands.

The paper of Mr. J. B. Whitman
(Provincial Forest Raneer for Nova
Scotia) was taken as read. It treat-

ed of the protection of the forests

from fire under the subdivisions of

(1) preventing fires. (2) extinguish-

ing them, (3) investigating the

causes, and (4) punishing the guilty
p»M*^ons.

Thursday Evening.

Thursday evening's session open-

ed at eight o'clock. In the absence
of the president, Mr. G. Y. Chown,
vice-president, occupied the chair.

The first paper of the evening
was given by Dr. C. C. Jones. Chan-
cellor of the University of New
Brunswick, on 'Forestry Education.'

He urged making forestry education
more intensive rather than more ex-

tensive, developing present schemes
rather than creating new ones. For-

estry literature should be distribut-

ed among farmers and the owners
of small woodlots and the subject of

forestry should be introduced- into

the public schools and taught
through the medium of an element-

ary text-book of forestry.

y[v. Avila Bedard. of the School

of Forestry of Laval University.

read an aceount of 'The Progress of

Forestry Kducation in the Province
of Quebee.' The s<«hool at Quebec.
Mr. Bedard elaimed. was the first

one planned in Canada, though the

Univ.M'sity of Toronto had been the

first to carry out the plan of a for-

estrv school. Mr. Bedard outlined

the plan of instnietiuu in the Laval
school and gave intereNting particu*
lars of its present Ktatus. The gov>
emmeut of the province was assist*

iDg the school in every possible
way. Large lamber companies wer«
also engaging forestry e: jierts to
manage their timberlands.
The chief feature of the 'vmin^'H

programme was the address by Dr.
C. Gordon Hewitt. Domin »n Rnto*
mologist, on 'Insect Enemies of the
Forest.' Dr. Hewitt devoted by far
the greater portion of his time to

the spruce budworm and the larch
sawHy, insects which have done and
are doing so much to devastate Can*
ada's forests. He outlined the life*

history of each of the insects, and
referred at length to the outbreak
of the larch sawfly in England and
the work done in developing de-

structive parasites to keep it in

check. Similar work now in pro*
gress with reference to the spruce
budworm was also described. The
leeture was very well illustrated by
stereopticon views.

Friday Morning.

At Friday morning's session the
first pajH'r was read by Mr. E. J.

Zavitz. Forester to the Ontario De-
partment of Agriculture, his subject

being 'Waste Land Planting.' He
referred particularly to the work
being done in Norfolk county. On-
tario, still largely in the experimen-
tal stage. From the nursery here

forest planting material is for^vard-

ed. free of charge, to planters

throughout the province. Mr. Zavitz
contrastiMi ^puthwestern Ontario,
with nine per cept. of its area in

forest, with Prussia, where the for-

ests cover *t\Yenty-five per cent, of
the total area.

Mr. Arthur Amos then read a
paper dealing, with the water-powers
of Quebee province. He gave some
very surprising figures in regard to

these. One river alone, the Manieou*
agan. had a million available horse-

power. He also referred at length

to the work of building dams at the
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foot of Lakes Timiskaming and Kip-

pewa with the object of regulating

and keeping uniform the flow of

water in the Ottawa river.

Mr. R. W. Brock, Director of the

Geological Survey of Canada, then

gave an address on 'Forestry and
Mining,' A comparatively small

amount of timber, he said, was used
in Canada for mining; the metal
mines, with an output of three mil-

lion tons, use one and a half mil-

lion feet, and the coal mines, with
an output of eleven million tons, re-

quire about twelve and a half mil-

lion feet. The estimated reserve of

coal—172 billion tons—would re-

quire, perhaps, 172 billion feet of

timber. Wood was also required in

mining for fuel and the forests

would also aid in the supply of

waterpower which the mines needed.

Mr. Von Aueberg's paper, pre-

sented by Dr. Tory, was taken as

read. It gave a short description of

the forests of Alberta, and out-

lined a plan of administration and
exploitation. Absolutely essential

points, the writer considered, were
the organization of a sufficient force

of trained men, permanently em-

ployed, and the selling of forest pro-

ducts at a profit.

After some interesting remarks
by Mr. G. Willrich, U. S. Consul at

Quebec, on the pulpwood supply of

the province, the report of the Com-
mittee on Resolutions was presented
by the chairman, Hon. W. C. H.
Grimmer, and, after some discussion,

adopted. It will be found elsewhere
in this issue.

The chairman then declared the

meeting adjourned.

Friday Afternoon.

On Friday afternoon the local

committee tendered the visitors a
reception at the Kent House, Mont-
morency Falls. Leaving the city at

2.30, a merry crowd proceeded by
the Quebec Railway Light and
Power Co.'s cars to the Falls.

On arrival at the Kent House the

guests were graciously welcomed by
Madame E. G. Joly de Lotbiniere,

assisted by Mesdames McLimont and
Panet and other ladies. Varied
amusements Avere provided for the

guests, including dancing in the

ballroom and coasting on the slides

outside. Dainty refreshments \yere

also served.

[Photo G. H. Edgecombe, Oct., 1910.

Spruce on the Livingstone Biver.

Note the bare south exposure on the mountain on the left, while the north ex-

posure, facing it, is covered with a heavy growth of lodgepole pine and spruce, of

pole size. In the foreground is open grazing land, covered with bunch-grass, wild
pea and annual herbs and grasses. Altitude of grazing land about 4,400 feet above
sea-level.



Determining the Boundaries.

Work of Dominion Forest Service on East Slope of Rockiet.

By 0. H. Edgecombe, B.Sc., B.8.F.

During the past summer two par-

ties were employed by the Dominion
government in determining the
eastern l)oundary of the Rocky
^[ountnin forest reserve. One parly
worked nortii from the Sarcee Re-
serve (Township XXII, Range IV,

west of the fifth Dominion meri-
dian) to the 11th base line, the other
south to the International Boun-
dary.

The type of tree growth of the
Eastern Slope is spruce-pine-poplar.

most likely determined by the Noil

moisture—the spruce on the freah to

moist loams, the pine (jack or lodge-

pole) on dry sandy soils, chiefly on
north exposures, the poplar coming
in under all conditions, but chiefly

on south exposures. From the High-
wood river south, Douglas fir oc-

curred in groves and scattered on

It'tiutu i;. H. KUg«!«*omh<>. 8«pt., 1910.

East side of Victoria Peak, showing scattered tree growth towsrda timber Ua*.
Altitude about 5,600 feet abOTe sea-level.

The work of the southern parcy

partook of the nature of a recon-

naisanco survey, but was in reality a

determination of woodland and non-

apricultural land from the agricul-

tural and also the true grazing

land.

Beside the growth type, the topo-

graphy and the nature of the soil,

the community (e.g.. along the

Crow's Nest Railway) was a consid-

erable factor in the determination.

south exposures. Willow was found
on the lower slopes. Ijarch (larix

occidentalia) was of scrubby growth,
maintaining soil cover on the rooky
upper heights, as. for instance, on
Tabic ^fountain, at 6,000 ft. altitude
and upwards.
Along the reserve boundary the

topography varies from moderate
slopes (eight to twenty degrees) in

the north to the steep (twenty to
forty-five degrees) and often bare

II
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rocky exposures characteristic in

the south towards the International

boundary. The altitude is 4,300 feet

and upward.

The nature of the soil varied from
sandy loam in the valleys to the

thin stony soils with rocky exposures

of the higher slopes. Repeated fires

have in many cases led to the erosion

of the rocky hillsides, leaving solid,

bare rock-beds of sandstone or dolo-

mite.

The community along the line, al-

though not large nor gregarious, ex-

cept along the railway, was often

found in the most unexpected nlaces,

where under the present system of

survey a quarter section may offer

only twenty to forty acres of plough-

able land, the land being held for

grazing only. It may be added that

in the neighborhood of the reserve

a quarter section is insufficient to

maintain a settler.

If one has visited the Eastern
slope, he must feel impressed by the

many evidences of devastation by
fires. Of the one hundred and thirty

to one hundred and forty miles run
due south along the boundary, ma-
ture virgin timber was encountered
only in a small tract of some twelve

consecutive square miles, the dry
standing sticks, windfalls and rocky

exposures or barrens telling the tale.

Even this summer, by incendiarism
and by the carelessness of fisher-

men, prospectors and surveyors, the

fire was allowed to run over many
townships, and to bring these back
to their former condition will re-

quire — even if one takes the most
optimistic view — for the pine, sixty

years to nroduce eight-inch props
and ninety years or more for twelve-
inch timber.

The provision of the future sup-
ply of lumber, posts, etc., for the
prairie provinces and of mine props
and timber for the rich and yet un-
opened and even unknown coal

mines of the mountains must be a
primary consideration in the man-
agement of this reserve. The effect

on the water-flow of the streams,

and so on irrigation, is most im-
portant and the furnishing of hunt-
ing grounds for the sportsmen and
of recreation grounds for holiday
and rest seekers is no small part of

their value. It should be the effort

of everyone connected, in however
remote a way, with the reserve to

hand it down to the cominp- genera-
tions not only unimpaired but even
improved. If this is to be done an
indispensable necessity is a most
thorough and intensive fire protec-

tive system for the region.

The Annual Business Meeting*

The twelfth annual business meet-
ing of the Canadian Forestry Asso-
ciation was held on February 7th,

at eleven o'clock, in the Council
Chamber of the City Hall, Ottawa.
The chair was occupied by the

president of the association, Hon. W.
C. Edwards, and among those pre-

sent were Messrs. Hiram Robinson,
R. H. Campbell, Denis Murphy, G.

H. Edgecombe, J. R. Dickson, H.
Cheney, D. E. Clark, E. M. Wilkin-
son, R. Patching and R. Martin, Ot-
tawa; H. M. Price, Quebec, P.Q.;

Alex. MacLaurin, Montreal, P.Q.

;

Lt.-Col. J. W. Harkom, Melbourne,
P.Q. ; F. R. Haney, C.P.R., Montreal,
P.Q. ; John Hendry, Hugh Matier,

A^ancouver, B.C.
The report of the directors, given

in full elsewhere in this issue, was
received and adopted. The Treas-
urer's report was also received and
approved.
Communications were read from

Messrs. J. B. Miller, Toronto; N. S.

Dunlop, Montreal; Thos. South-
worth, Toronto; Wm. Little, Mont-
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real; Wm. Pearce. Calvary; F. C.
Wliitnian, AnnapoIiM Koynl. \.S. ; A.
H«'<liinl. (^iu'Imc. I».(^. ; k IlawkiiiH.

Ottawa; II. K. < 'liaiincll, of SIht-
l)n)(ik«', P.Q.. ami tln' stM-rt'tary of thi*

Canadian Society of Kon-st KnRi-

Th«^ report of the ('oiiiinitttM! on
Fire Laws, sununari/ed in another
column, was read and ordered to l»e

reeeived an<l laid on tlio tahle.

It was derided to inerease till-

nuiMl)er of directors to thirty, and
the foilowinj; were added to the

Board of Directors: M«:r. (>. K. Ma-
thieu. Dean of the Faculty of Arts
of Laval University, (vice the late

Mgr. Laflamnie) ; Messrs. Wni.
Pearce, Calvary. Alta. ; Wm, Power,
Quebec, P.Q. ; J. Hendry. Van-
couver, B.C.; I). Murphy. Ottawa,
Ont. ; C. Jaekson Booth. Ottawa,
Ont.; Wm. Price, Quebec, P.Q. ; Lt.-

Col. J. W. Ilarkoni, Melb«)urne, P.

Q.; C, E. K, I'ssher, Montreal. P,Q.

Votes of thanks were pa.ssed to

those of the provincial governments
and of the banks who had assisted

in the work of the association.

The uuitter of the place for the

next meeting waM diMcumted, Winni-
pejf beinj? the place (fcn«'rally favor-
ed, but the matter wan tinally left in

the hands of the exeeiitiv**.

The auditors and the editorial

eummitteo were rc-appointed.

On the order for election of o(B-

cers bein^ called, it wa« moved by
If. Robinson, seconded by A. Mac-
Fjaurin. that the vice-prenident. (Jeo.

Y. Cliown, Rejfi.Htrar and Treanurer
'>f Queen's I'niversity, Kingston,
Ont., be elected president for PHI,
and the motion was unanimouMly
carried. On motion of D. Murphy,
seconded by II. Rohinton. Mr. J.

Hendry was elected vice-president
for the year.

The other officers were re-elected.

The meeting then adjourned.

At a meeting of the directors held
immediately at the conclusion of the
meeting of the association, the terri-

torial vice-presidents were re-

appointed for the year, with the ex-

ception of Alberta, where Hon. Ar-
thur L. Sifton, Premier of the pro-

vince, replaces Mr. Wm. Pearce, who
is elected to the board of directors.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

M. Robinson, Treasurer, in Accoimt with the Canadian Forestry Association.

1910—Balniu'»> from 1900 !|i2,r)61 10
Membership fees 2,254 50
Copies of Forestrv' .lour-

nnl ' 7 50
Advertising in Forestry
Journnl *. 31 00

Ornnt from Quebec
r.ovt 200 00

(Irnnt from Ontario
Govt 300 00

Subs«Tiption from Trad-
er's Bank 50 00

Bnlnnfo due from R.
Ti. ramphell 11 55

Tiantern slides 1 85
Interest 80 85

#5,408 35

Ottawa. Ont.,

Feb. 6, 1911.

KrptitditMre.

1910—Salaries fl,{>«)0 00
T^'pewritiuK and other
'clerical work 94 09

Travelling ex|>enses of
Secretary 400 00

Printing F'orentrv Jour-
nal ' 970 22

Misr. printing, sap-
plies, etc 405 03

KefHirting annual meet-
ing 62 80

Trinting annual report 301 42
Translating " 75 00
Quebec rnnvention . .

.

200 00
lantern expeosea .... 147 96
Cnmrnimioo on cheques 8 16
Balance ... 1,03S 67

•5.4M S5
Audited and found correct.

(Sgd.) FRANK HAWKINS.
II. CLENDINNBX.

Auditors.



Directors^ Report for 1910.

Progress of Forestry and the Forestry Association.

The Board of Directors beg to submit
the following report of business done
during the past year:

—

According to Section VI. of the Consti-

tution, the following Territorial Vice-

Presidents were appointed:

Ontario—Hon. Frank Cochrane.
Quebec—Hon. Jules Allard.

New Brunswick—Hon. W. C. H. Grim-
mer.

Nova Scotia—Hon. A. K. Maclean.
Prince Edward Island—A. B. Warbur-

ton, M.P.
Manitoba—Hon. E. P. Eoblin.

British Columbia—Hon. H. Bostock.
Yukon—Commissioner Henderson.
Saskatchewan—His Honor A. E. Forget.
Alberta—Wm. Pearce.
McKeuzie—F. D. Wilson.
Keewatin—His Honour, Sir Daniel H.
McMillan.

Ungava—His Grace, Mgr. Bruchesi,
Archbishop of Montreal.

Conventions. — The great event of the

year has been the Dominion Forestry
Convention, convoked by the Eight Hon.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, which met in the City
of Quebec, Jan. 18-20. At the request of

the Premier the Association arranged the

details of the organization of this meet-
ing, which through the kindness of the

Government of Quebec was held in the
Legislative Council Chamber of the Par-

liament Buildings. The meeting was open-

ed by His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral; the President, Hon. W. C. Edwards,
occupied the chair during the three days'
session. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who hoped to

preside, at least during the opening day,

being prevented at the last moment by
important state business from taking
part. The meeting being held imme-
diately after and in conjunction with the

annual meeting of the Commission of

Conservation had the advantage of the

presence of the members of that body,

nearly all of whom, including Hon. Clifford

Sifton (Chairman) and Hon. Sydney
Fisher, took part in the programme of the

Convention. There was a large attend-

ance from all parts of Canada, especially

from the Province of Quebec, and from
Newfoundland and the United States.

Sir Lomer Gouin, Premier; and Hon.
Jules Allard, Minister of Lands & Mines,

took a personal interest in the meeting.

The local committee also contributed very
much to the success of the gathering.
Over four hundred persons signed the re-

cord of attendance.

Progress in Canada. — Your Directors
are pleased to be able to report that the
work which the Association and similar
bodies have been doing for some years
is beginning to show results in increased
interest in all parts of Canada. They
feel that the efforts of the members of
the Association are being at last reward-
ed and that attention is now being turn-
ed to the matter of conserving the
forests. The work of the Forestry
Branch of the Department of the
Interior, under the direction of Mr.
E. H. Campbell, Dominion Superintendent
of Forestry, is steadily progressing. The
fire patrol force is being systematically
increased. During the past summer the
Branch had two parties in the field locat-
ing the boundaries of the Eocky Moun-
tains Forest Eeserve; two other parties
made exploratory trips along the propos-
ed route of the Hudson Bay Eailway in
order to ascertain the quantity of timber
available; other parties were at work
classifying lands in British Columbia.

A new bill to extend the Dominion' for-

est reserves is now before Parliament.

In Quebec the year has been made spe-
cially memorable- by the stablishment of
a school of forestry affiliated with Laval
University, which commenced its sessions
in September last with an attendance of
ten pupils. The forestry work of the
Department of Lands and Forests is also
making steady and substantial progress.

Ontario is also taking forward steps in
regard to her forests. Most noteworthy of
these is the inauguration of experiments
in connection with the burning of brush
at the time of cutting. Also worthy of
notice is the policy of treating Algonquin
Park as a "fur farm," restricting the
increase of the beaver each year and mak-
ing a revenue from the sale of the skins
of captured animals,—a policy similar to
that adopted in the German forests. Steps
have also been taken looking toward the
extension of the park and to the ex-
tinguishment of certain old cutting rights
therein. Progress has also been made in
the planting of waste sand lands of the
province.

14
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In British Columbia the force of flr«

run);ers han been incroaiiod with good
offect. The Koyal CoinmiHiiion on Timber
and ForeHtrv ai)pointe«l by the Oovem-
ment of Britittb ('olunil)ia ha* completed
its work and publiHhod itn report. Papers
explanatory nf the work of the Commis-
sion were givon nt the Quebee Convention
by Meears. A. A. (inodeve, M.P., and A.
C. Flumerfolt, and will appear in the re-

port of that convention.

The field work of the Nova Scotia for-

est survey has been completed and the
report on the survey is now in prepara-
tion.

Publications. — At the last annual meet-
ing resolutions were passed instructing the
Secretary to secure all possible information
regarding the publication of the Canadian
Forestry Journal monthly or bi-monthly,
and especially what increased revenue
might be had from advertising. A num-
ber of advertising agencies were ap-

proached, but none of them would under-
take the work of securing advertising for

the .Journal. Upon the advice of exper-
ienced advertising men it was decided
that the Secretary should himself endea-
vor to get more advertising. This had
only just begun when the pressure of work
for the Quebec Convention caused it to
be put aside, but some new advertising
has been secured and the prospects seem
to be good for development. As the con-
tract for publishing the .lournnl had ex-

pired, tenders were calle«l for from a
number of printers in Toronto, Ottawa
and Quebec, and .after careful considera-
tion the contract was awarded to the Ot-
tawa Printing Company. This new con-
tract and the new form of the .Journal

render it easier to bring out the .Journal

more frequently, but it is felt that for

3911 the issues should not be more fre-

quent than one in two months, which will

enable the possibility of monthly publica-
tion to be njore readily estimated.

Arrangements for issuing bulletins are
now more complete and it is hoped to de-

velop this side during 1911.

Of the annual report of 1910, 3,500
copies in Knglish and 3,000 copies in

French have been issued.

Branch Associations. — The Secretary
consulted several organisations but can-

not as yet report any plan for branch
provincial associations. The American
Forestry Association has been unable to

solve this question, and in the United
States many states have forestry associa-

tions meeting independently of the fed-

eral association. It is hoped that some
way may be found to prevent this over-

lapping in Canada.

Work of the Officers. — As soon as the
l.^st niiminl mooting was over the Secre-

tary retarned to W«t«ra Ootario sad de-
livered a number of leeture* on forestry.
He visiteil the camp of the Parulty of
Forestry of Toronto Universltv, at .Vine
Mile I^ke, Moakoka, and noted the mvtb*
ods of work there in training studenta
for conducting woods operations, lie •••

cured a noiliDer of photographs for om
in his leetoree. In nidstinmer be visit«d
the United States and eonsolted with ofll-

eers of the American Forestry Association
and the United States Forest Service at
Washington and the Secretary of the
Pennsylvania Forestry Asaof'iation in
Philadelphia. He then spent two weeks
at .Milford, iVnnsylvania, where the sto-
dents of the Yale Forest School carry on
their woods work. Upon returning to
Canada he moved to Ottawa as it was
felt be could better carry on the work
of the Association from this point. He
has been here granted office room in the
Forestry Branch, and is thns in eloee
touch with the Assistant Secretary and
Treasurer. This saves a large amonot of
correspondence and makes the work moro
efficient.

The Assistant Secretary has been chiefly
occupied with the publication side of the
work. This is now on a better basis both
as regards the magazine and the bnlletiM
than ever before. Mr. Jacombe was also
of great help to the Secretary at the Que-
bec Convention, and assisted him in the
details of the office work which was
heavier this year than in the past.

The Treasurer, Miss Robinson, has rea>
dercd the same efficient, painstaking s«r>
vice as in past years. Her methodical
arrangements and her careful scrutiny of
the accounts ensure, along with the otbar
safeguards, that the funds of the Aaao-
elation arc carefully kept, and are «>•
ppnded only under proper authority.

Membership and Fnnda. — The total
receipts for the venr including a balance
of $J,.*>(>|.in froni 1909 were #5,408.35. of
which $2.2.*>4,.'>0 was from members' fees.
The expenditures were M,4(M.<I8, laaTiu
a balance of 11,033.67. While this mmm
somewhat large it must bo renembervd
that with the enlarged sctfpe ot the work
larger expenditure!* will be required. The
details of this income and expenditure
will be found in the Treasurer's state-
ment. The Dominion Government baa
continufHi its grant of #2.000 and tbert
have also beon received #300 from tba
Government of Ontario, and from Qaebce
#200. It is expected that for 1911 tbcM
will be received and also #100 each from
New Brunswick and British Columbia. As
in the past leading banks of Canada have
aided the Association by making their
branch managers and other offlciab nen*

(C. A on Pag* 28.)



Report of Resolutions Committee*

Adopted at the Canadian Forestry Convention at Quebec,
January i8th to 20th, igii.

Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, Chairman of

the Committee on Eesolutions, reported as

follows:

—

The Committee on Eesolutions having
considered the several matters submitted

to them, beg leave to submit the follow-

ing resolutions for the consideration of the

Convention:
1. Resolved, that this Convention de-

sires to place on record its appreciation

of the interest shown by His Excellency
Earl Grey in the work of the Canadian
Forestry Association, and of his attend-

ance at its meetings.

2. Resolved, that this Convention de-

sires to place on record the deep sense

of gratitude it is under to the Eight
Honourable Sir Wilfrid Laurier for his

action in calling this meeting, and for

the widespread interest he has aroused
throughout Canada by his general invita-

tion to all representative bodies and citi-

zens to take part therein.

3. Resolved, that this Convention de-

sires to express its regret at the illness

which prevented His Honour the Lieut.

-

Governor from assisting at this meeting
and expresses the hope that he may soon

be restored to health.

4. Resolved, that this Convention de-

sires to record the great loss sustained by
Canada and the Province of Quebec in

particular, by the death of one of its

most esteemed and valued members, Mon-
signor Laflamme, who, through his devo-

tion and untiring efforts to promote the
objects and aims of the Canadian Fores-
try Association, earned the gratitude and
admiration of all those having the welfare
of the Dominion at heart.

5. Wliereas, it is a matter of notoriety
that the loss of a large proportion of our
forest wealth is due to the fires set by
locomotives passing through our wooded
areas, and whereas the Dominion "Eail-
way Act," E.S.C., Cap. 37, Section 298,
provides as follows:

—

"Whenever damage is caused to

crops, lands, fences, plantations, or

buildings and their contents, by a fire,

started by a railway locomotive, the
company making use of such locomotive,
whether guilty of negligence or not,

shall be liable for such damage and
may be sued for the recovery of the
amount of such damage in any court of

competent jurisdiction; Provided, that if

it be shown that the company has used
modern and efficient appliances and has
not otherwise been guilty of any negli-
gence, the total amount of compensation
recoverable in respect of any one or
more claims for damage from a fire or
fires started by the same locomotive and
upon the same occasion, shall not ex-
ceed five thousand dollars.

"(2) The compensation, in case the
total amount recovered therefore is less
than the claims established shall be ap-
portioned amongst the parties who suff-

ered the loss as the court or judge may
determine."

Therefore Resolved, that with the sole
idea and motive of compelling the Eail-
way Companies to exercise great care in
the operation of their lines through wood-
ed areas, it is advisable in the interest of
our public forests, and other Avooded
areas, that the said section 298 be amend-
ed so as to leave the Eailways responsible
for all damages that may occur through
fires set by their locomotives.

6. Resolved, that this Convention wishes
to place on record its heartfelt satisfac-
tion at the great advance in the apprecia-
tion of forest preservation throughout the
Dominion, and recommends that in all for-
est lands controlled either by the Do-
minion or by the Provinces there should
be a more systematic development of for-
est protection by educated forest inspec-
tors, fire rangers, fire lines, fire roads,
telephone lines, etc., etc., and that as the
value of the forests has increased there
should be more adequate amounts spent
for protection.

7. Resolved, that this Convention ap-
proves of the legislation introduced by the
Dominion Government for the setting aside
of a forest reserve on the eastern slope of
the Eocky Mountains for the purpose of
protecting the forests and the water sup-
ply, and would strongly recommend a
suflicient appropriation by Parliament for
its proper supervision and development.

8. Resolved, that it is expedient in the
public interest that the Provincial Govern-
ments should consider the question of con-
trolling fires set out for the clearing of
lands adjoining forests, and should pro-
mote such legislation as will prevent the
same spreading into the neighboring for-
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Report of Resolutions Committee. •7

MtH, thuH aliio protecting the Hettlen and
their |iro|>«rty.

9. UfMolntt, that thin Convffntion ap-

pn)VOM of th« ftftion of the CSovcrntnHntii

of Oiitiiriu, Quflit'c ami Itrttinli (!olunil>ia

in r('t|uirin{{ tliat timh«»r cut on <!rown

1an«iH l>» iiinnufni-turuti in Cnnaria, and
would lie pU>aRcd to aee tho other I'ro-

vincen follow thuir example.
10. WhcffaM, tho forests of Canada are

a firent nntioiiul aHHot, and, whoroan the

wtilfaro of our nKr'<'ultur«\ health and cli-

matic conditions, bm well an the national

prosperity of tho country depend upon tho

proper and scientiflc care of tho forest

areas.

Therefurr Ifrmh-rtl, that this Convention
commends the action of the Province of

Quebec in employing technically trained

Foresters in its service, and recommends
to the other Provinces of Canada the im-

portance of this policy.

11. Ifrsolird, that iti the opinion of this

Convention the establishment of fish hatch-

eries in tho Province of Quebec is im-

portant, and that the teaching of pisci-

culture should be a part of the curriculum
of the Forest School of Quebec.

12. Whercan. roads and highways are

great factors in tho development and pro-

tection of our forests and means of im-

proving transportation all through the

country.

Therefore Kenolred, that this Convention
thinks it highly desirable that a national

highway should' be built from the Atlantic

to the Pacific, also recommends to the Pro-

vincial Governments the increasing of

their subsidies for the building of new

roads and the improviuK of existioff high*
ways, and expr«iH»«ii the opinion that lb«
countie* and municipalilii^ of the r>o«

minion Mhuuld rncuurage muro rfllrientlr

tho improvement of roads within their

limits.

1.1. ItrmtlrrtI, that this Coi ie-

MircH to place on record its ,, '>ua

of tho kindness of the I*remier, Kir Isomer
(louin, and the menihrni of the Clovertt'

mcnt and Legiitlntur<> of Quebetr, awpeeially

Hon. .lules Alliifd, Mininter of I<anda and
ForcMtM, for th«< many kindoewee aod bo«*

pitality shown the memben at this meet*
ing.

14. Urnnlreil, that th«* thanks of this

Convention he extende«l to Hon. A. Tor-
geon, Pr<>«ident, and to the member* of
the Le'/iwlative Council nf Qnebee, for

their kindn(>«M in placing their magniflceot
Chamber at the dis|HNMil of the Conven*
tion for its sexsions.

\7t. Itr»nlrr*l, that this meeting deeires
to express its appreciation of the hearti-

ness and unanimity with which His Wor-
ship the Mayor and the citizens of the
City of Quebec have welcomed the mem*
bent of this Convention and have assisted

in rendering their visit one of pleasnre as
well as profit.

10. Wherran, in a country of great dis-

ances like Canada the success of such %
Convention as this depends to a Isrge ez>

tent upon the Press and the Railways.

Therefore ReMtlrrd, that this Convention
desires to place on reeord its appreciation
of the kindness of these two sgeneies in

aiding its efforts.

A NEW FOREST FIKE BXJIiLETIN.

' Of all the civilized nations in the north-

ern hemisphere, Canada is doing the least

to treat the public timber-lands as a per-

manent asset.'

This is the conclusion reached by Mr.
H R. MacMilInn, of tho Dominion Forest

Service, after a study of the present

status of forestry in Canada, particularly

in regard to the'forest fire problem. Tliis

study is published by the Forestry Branch
of the Department of the Interior as their

Bulletin No. ('Forest Fires in Canada').

During 1909 the loss through forest fires

throughout Canada nmounte<l to 210,400,
and 1909 was by no means a bad year

for fires. The expense of fire fighting and
fire protection amounted to $.1.10,000.

There can be little doubt that this total

ol' fire loss is much too small. In the

fir^t place, the value of the timber ue-

Rtroyed is arbitrarily placed at $1 per

thousand feet, boani measure, while the

actual value of tho trees as they stand

in the forest would average maeb higher
than this. Xo account is taken of the
damage done to young growth, which,
while not now actually saleable, will in
the course of a few years have, consider-
able value. 'An enormoos amount of
cordwood,' to quote the words of the
writer, 'destroyed, in districts where it

now has a value, and in other districts
where it will soon he needed, has neither
been estimntetl nor valued.' Many flree

have undoubtetlly i>ccurre<l in districts re-

mote from prt^sent settlement, and hare
destroyed] large quantities of timber which
ultimatelv would command a readv mar-
ket.

Kxtracts are given from many works
dealing with exploration in Canada to
show how widespread and disastrous have
been the fires in former years — even be*
fore exploration was attempted, in msnjr
cases.

Treating the subject more gvoerally in
the first ^rt of the bulletin. Mr. Mac-
Millan srnves at the conclusion that seven
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Falls on Elbow River.

It is from this fall that the City of Calgary proposes to develop power. Note
the limestone formation; once burned over, it will remain bare for an indefinite

period.

times as much timber has been destroy-
ed by fire in Canada as has ever been cut
by lumbermen. This view is sustained by
many lumbermen, some of whose estimates
exceed even this.

The treatment of land cut or lumbered
over and destined to remain permanently
in forest is one of the big problems of
forestry on this continent. This is also

discussed, and plans are outlined for the
cutting of the timber so as to reduce as
much as possible the danger from fire.

Of all kinds of land, cut-over timberland,
with chips, tree-tops and other debris
scattered around, presents the greatest
danger from fire—a fact that is emphasiz-
ed by many fires which occurred even
during the past summer in British Colum-
bia and western Ontario.

Any who care to look further into this

subject may obtain copies of the bulletin

mentioned above, free of charge, on ap-

plication to R. H. Campbell, Superin-
tendent of Forestry, Ottawa.



Forest Fire Legislation

A Synopsis of the Report of the Committee of the Aitociation

At tho annual huHinora meeting of the

Canradian Forontry AHuuciation held in

March, 11)10, u coniniittee comtiittiog of

Dr. B. E. Pernow and Mesarti. W. C. J.

Hall, ThoA. Southworth, Dr. Judson F.

Clark, O. C. Vw\\6, V. Davison and EII-

wood Wilson wuh appointed to investigmte

the laws of tho Dominion and the vari-

ous provinces concorniii)^ tho protection of

the forests from fire, and to point out de-

fects in theHc and suggest remedies. The
report of this committee was presented to

the Canadian Forestry Convention in Que-
bec in January last, and also to the an-

nual business meeting of the Canadian
Forestry Association, and will be pub-
lished in full in the report of the Con-
vention. Consequently only a synopsis of

the report is given here. This synopsis
is as follows:

—

A brief analysis of the different laws
existin); in each province shows great

variety of method.

It is pointed out that, while the ob-

jects and main features or principles

might be made more alike, the methods
of application must vary with different

conditions. The forest fire law of Nova
Scotia is declared, the best and most
efficient, designed for a well-settled coun-

try, but would be only |)artially applic-

able in other provinces.

The essentials of proper fire legisla-

tion are discussed in detail, and it is

pointed out that proper organization of

a protective service is more essential than
legislation, that the legislation should not

be specific but allow wide latitude in

making rules and devising methods to

the head of the fire service, who with

all his assistants, inspectors and fire

wardens — a permanent organization —
should be made responsible for the safety

of the districts in which the country

should be subdivided.

The construction of watch towers

equipped with necessary apparatus, and

the building of trails and t«l«pbooe lino,
while not inex|>«nNive, are ewentinl to

complete succrmi, and • saprems Hfort
should be made, even if expensive, to

stop the evil. The prompt discovery of
flres and the prevention of their setting

berond control would be tberebj nt*

tained.

A main need is to ebanse the attitude

of the people at large, tienee an edu-

cational campaign by the fire service or-

ganization should go' on at the tame time
with their exercise of police functions.

The burning of brash and 'downing'
of tops by lumbermen, not nnder a gen*
eial preiieriptioo, but by rule in each
ease, is advocated.

The responsibility and methods of fire

f»revention by railroads are discwsaed at

ength upon the basis of an exhaustive
report by the New York State Publie
Service Commission.

The poesibility of oil-burning locomo-
tives is hinted at. The making of broad
fire safety strips is condemned, and in-

stead a foreet-covered strip, to exclude
sun and wind, cleaned of easily inflam-

mable material, is recommended. A re-

gular bicycle fire patrol to follow each
train is sugsested, and it is pointed out
that since the danger of fires spreading
is confined to the nours of 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. the expense could probably be ker>t

quite low. The inefBcleney of spark-

arresters and ashpans is explained.

The work of forest protection associa-

tions in the Western Sutes is discussed,

and the effectiveness of such associations

shown.
The report concludes with the state-

ment of belief that the people are ready
for a supreme effort to get rid of the Are
evil which threatens to wipe out a large

Portion of the natural resources of the
dominion, not only in timber, but in soil,

thousands of square miles of which ara
now burned into barrens.

One of the latest uses of cement as a
substitute for wood is in shipbuilding. A
scow constructed of reinforced concrete

was successfully launched at Port Dal-

housie, Ont., on 'Nov, 9 last. It is design-

ed for general use in maintenance work
on the Welland canal.

Hon. Frank Cochrane, Minister of Laada,

Forests and Mine* for Ontario, recently

announced that during the coming winter

experiments in burning slash would be

conducted on certain timber limits in

Rainy River district.
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Uhistoire de T administration des forets

dans la Province de Quebec.

(Partie du travail de M. G. C. Piche lu k la Convention Forestiere Canadienne de Quebec.)

Maintenant que j 'ai expose sommaire-
ment les conditions actueiles de nos do-

maines boises, il importe de discuter notre
administration forestiere et de parler du
service forestier.

En 1852 fut cree le Departement des

Terres et Forgts pour s'occuper de 1 'ad-

ministration des terres et forets des deux
Canadas, car la province de Quebec et

celle d 'Ontario etaient alors reunies et

devaient rester ainsi jusqu'en 1867. En
meme temps on organisa diverses agences
sur differents points du pays pour s'occu-

per des ventes locales de lots et de la

surveillance des coupes. Avant cette date,

les transactions se faisaient par les bu-
reaux d 'Ottawa et de Quebec. En 1867,
notre province reprit le controle de ses

forets et le nouveau departement des
Terres et Forets s'occupait de faire valoir

nos ressources. Si 1 'on en juge par un
arrete en conseil, en date de 1869, les con-
ditions d 'alors etaient bien pitoyables,
cent fois ce dont on se plaint aujourd'hui.
Get ordre en conseil confiait a M. de
Salaberry le soin de s 'occuper, de pro-
teger les forets contre les maraudeurs,
d'arreter le pillage qui se commettait sur
une grande echelle en certaines localites,

I'empietement de certains exploitants sur
le domaine de la Couronne avoisinant
leurs limites, et enlSn de proteger la foret
contre les ravages de I'incendie qui de-
truit dix fois plus que ne pent le faire
la hache de I'exploitant ou du defricheur.
Get agent-forestier, bien que recevant
$1,400.00 par an et ses frais de deplace-
ment, ne semble pas avoir fait grand
bruit, et ses attributions bien que vastes
auraient plutot un caractere administratif,
car les rapports annuels du departement
sont muets sur ses agissements et les maux
dont on se plaignait avant sa nomination,
continuerent de sevir et de s'accroitre. En
1873, on lui nomma cependant un assistant,
M. Louis Gosselin, avec le titre de garde-
forestier, au. salaire de $1,200.00, mais ses
exploits ne sont pas non plus parvenus
jusqu'a nous. Ces deux offieiers ne
figurent plus sur la liste des employes du
departement des Forets apr&s 1874.

Jusqu'a 1873, date de la creation du
premier corps de gardes-forestiers, la
surveillance forestiere aurait ete faite
par les agents loeaux. On s'en rapportait

done exclusivement aux rapports que
transmettaient les liceneies en conformity
avec la loi de 1849 qui les obligent h
produire a 1 'expiration de leurs licences,
au 30 avril, un etat assermente de leurs
operations forestieres. lis transmettent
ces rapports egalement de nos jours, mais
a la date du 30 juin seulement. Cepen-
dant, etait donne qu'il se faisait alors
beaucoup de bois carre, les rapports etaient
justifies en partie par les mesurages du
bois carre par le bureau des mesureurs
de Quebec cree en 1842 et qui subsiste
encore de nos jours; pour les autres bois
on n'avait aucun controle et c'est la un
des vices de I'ancienne administration
forestiere. Ce n'est qu'en 1888 que fut
organise le bureau des examinateurs de
mesureurs de bois de la province de Que-
bec.

Done, en 1873, on crea un corps de
gardes-forestiers, qui furent employes
a la surveillance forestiere, sous la di-

rection des agents et du departement.
Le rapport annuel du ministere indique
qu'il y avait, en 1873, 28 gardes-forestiers

et que ce service avait coute $3,013.27.

L'annee suivante, 40 gardes-forestiers

sont employes ce qui porte le cout de la

surveillance a $9,501.20. On pent se ren-

dre eompte des vols de bois qui se com-
mettaient alors, car le chiffre des penali-

tes recueillies par le departement en
1872-73 n 'etait que de $3,186, mais l'annee
suivante les gardes-forestiers percevaient
$32,906. C 'etait un magnifique resultat

pour un debut, et 1 'on aurait du develop-

per ce systeme de surveillance, ereer une
direction; mais non, les gardes se trouvent
distribues deux ou trois, par agence, tra-

vaillant sans direction efficace, d'une
faqon intermittente, de sorte que ces

braves gens perdaient toute ambition dans
une carriere aussi ingrate.

Dix ans apres, en 1883, le personnel
employe comprend 46 personnes et coute

$13,598.00. L'annee suivante, 1884, les

gardes-forestiers sont employes a faire

quelques inspections de lots, pour en de-

terminer la valeur agricole. C'est le com-
mencement du fameux travail de classifi-

cation des sols; jusque la la vente des lots

s 'etait faite d 'apres les rapports des ar-

penteurs et de quelques employes speciaux,

eorame M. Bureau.
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Ce n 'oHt (|u'(*n 188]*, que i'uii donno
des chofM uutoriM^>H & com ^'^rdeii-forfMi*

tiers. C'es chofH requrent le titre de
surinteudants doH KurdeM-forentieni. On en
nomnin nept et jt> ttuns & vous lea nomm«r
avec lourn torritoireM reii|iectifii. M.
CbarlcHon, (iiii H'o(*cu|>uit don HKoncM de
1 'Ottawa; Si. Hoyuar avuit l«< rmitrAlo
den (ip^rntii)ii.M daiiH 1 'aj^onco St<'linrloe et

ur )e 8aint-Mauri<-t'; M. Naf^lo travatUatt
daoa les diHtricts do StFrant^oiM «>t Artba-
baska; M. Pu/.or avait la Hurvoillance doe
agenees de la Chaudi^re, de Montmagnv
et de ftrnnvillo; tundiw auo lo Dr Cro-
pault s'lX'cupait dm cotntoA de Uiinouski,
Boiiuventurn ot (hiHp^-. MM. Latuur et

Audet so partagcaiont la surveillance fo-

re»ti»"^ro dans le lac St-.Ican et le Sague-
nay.

Lo porsonncl fut augniont^ et port4 k
78 ^rardes-forostiors. J 'ai eu occasion de
liro loM iiistructioiiH, les rapports de
quohjues-uns do ces oflieicrs et j'etais sur-

priM de voir combien ils r^alisaient I'im-
portanco do lours fonotions. Le service
coitta hion clior naturollomont: $50,172 en
1890, mais los statist iquos du di'>partoment
indiquont d 'autre part un acoroissement
de rovenu considerable; ainsi, en 1887, on
avait por(,'u $447,200 do droits de coupe,
en 188S, $707,257, en 1889, $626,653, etc.

Ces chifTros sont 61oquent8 et d^montrent
que los rapports d 'operations fournis alors

au departement n 'otaiout peut-dtre pas
toujours des plus complets.

En 1892, M. Charloson fut destitn^ «t

les autros chefs perdiront lour omploi de
surintondant. Les gardos-forostiers tra-

vaill^ront, comme avant, sous la direction
des ajjonts.

En 1897, M. J. C. Langelier fut nomni^
surintondant des gardes-forostiors, position
qu'il occupa jusqu'& sa mort, survonue au
mois de niai dernier. II tenta do r4or-

ganisor le service, mais comme les gardes-
forostiers etaient dans un grand nombre
de cas incompetents, que leur position

etait pr^caire par lo fait qu'on ne pon-
vait les employer qu'une partie do I'an-

n^o, il ne pout realiser boaucoup de r^-

fornios. Durant le mdme temps, le bois

do ]>ulpo nyant pris une valour eonsid^-
rahlt'. los spoculateurs commenc^rent &
aflfluer, h. donner beaucoup de besogne aux
proposes du gouvornoment.

En 1905, lo promior ministre actuel

{'ugoa qu'il etait neoessaire de reformer
e sorvice de surveillance, en rocrutant un
personnel plus instruit, plus comi>etent, et

Joe 1 'on pourrait employer & 1 'ann^.
•eux eidves furont onvoy'^s il 1 'Ecole fo-

rosti^re de Yale, pour y prendre leura de-

gr^s d'ingeniour forestier. A leor retour

en 1907, chacun d'enx fut charge d'organi-

ser la surveillance dans un petit district.

Les r^sultats ayant ete jug^s bona, ils

furont autorise's tl s'adjoindro quelques
61^ves assistants ot lour champ d 'action

fut agrandi, ••• \>\fn qua I 'an d»nil«r,
1 'honorable '

i divisait la provioe*
•n qoatre en donoant an 4
chacun dea duux iut(^nieur» forMtiara, iw
troi»i6m« k feu M. Ii«Dg«H«r at la dar*
nier Atant adminiatrA par la d^partamast
avae le concnum dm agants. Kn m<-ma
tem|>a, la Kcuveraament df<-idait da cr^r
une 4eoIa foreatiira qui ouvralt wm nortoa
an moiti da aaptarobra 1910. On v donaa
daa cuum Jk ohm ^Mvaa.

Par suite du dAcfs da Jhl. LriUinsuer,
I'honorablo M. A Hard jugaa la m4MB««t
ojiportun de r6organi«cr la aanriea forca*

tier sur une nouvalla baaa. L'iog^niaur
foraatier en ehaf da la provioca fat aotn-

mk chef da ee nouveaa eorpa; aooa aaa
ordraa furant plae^ toaa laa Murdaa-
foreatiara da I'aneian r^gima afln da poa*
voir eonaarvar eaax qui Ataiaat bona et
los 61dvea foraatier* furent asgagte poor
assiater dana laa travauz. 0—» 1« «li«f

du service foraatier eat aa mtaia tanpa
direeteur de I'Ecola foraati^ra, eala lui

parmat de bien eonnaltra laa ^liraa at da
faire le cboiz da ceux qui darront tra-

vaillar plus tard poor la goavarBaoiant.

Le service foraatier aat chargA de toaa
les travaux d 'axploration da tarritoira

non arpent^ da la provinea, da la rlaaaifi*

cation daa aola, da la aurveillanee daa
operations foraati^raa qui aa font sur laa

terrae da la Coaronne, da raboisement at
dea aatraa travaax at itadaa taebniqaaa
du d^partemant aa aajat dea forCta.

Le personnel aetael eompraad I'ia-

g^nicur foreatiar an ehaf at aon aaaiatant,

trois ing^nienra eiviUi 80 AMvaa foraatiara,

40 gardea-foraatiara et aix mentrettra-
experts.

Ce service coQtara p«ut-#tra char, niaia

nous avons la conTietion aaa lea r^aultati
attoints juatifleront amplamant laa d4h
bourses faits par la goaTarnameBt an
radme temps que calui-ci paut sa glorifler

d'etre entr6 dana la veritable voia.

Quant aux details sur le m^eaaianie de
la geation, je renverrai inaa aaditaara aa
rapport annuel que viant da pablier la

departement des Terraa at ForAta.

Nona avons au sain da d^perteaieBt vae
autre aaetion qui a'oeaapa azehttiraoi^t
de la protection dea forftta contra le fao,

dont M. W. J. €. Hall eat la ehaf. Le ser-

vice forestier s'oeeupa da toataa laa aatraa
queations exterieures du d^partameat. r-xn

chef relive da Rurintendaat daa Bois et

For*t».

Prof. P. P. Penhallow, profesaor of
botany at McOill rniversity. died on Oct.

S6th last on board the steamer Lake
Manitoba. Prof. Penhallow waa maeh
intorostod in forestry and was a apeaker
at the 1906 Foraatrjr Convention.



Survey Methods and Costs.

Expert Forester Writes of the Work on Large Quebec Limits.

'What is a forest survey going to cost?' is

the first question that confronts the advocate
of this, the initial step in forest manage-
ment.
Much depends on the character of the

survey, of course. In a former issue of the
Canadian Forestry Journal (December, 1909)
was given a description of the Nova Scotia
forest survey, or reconnaisance, concluded
this fall, together v/ith the estimated cost,

this being less than twenty-five cents per
square mile.

In the September, 1909, issue of the For-
estry Quarterly, Mr. EUwood Wilson in an
article entitled 'Survey Methods and Costs
for a Large Area,' writes of survey work
of a different character, done for a large
pulping concern. The methods of the two
surveys are radically different, a fact which
must be borne in mind in noting the differ-

ence in cost, etc.

Costs of the Survey.

The cost of the first surveys was $20.00
per square mile, but this was subsequently

cut almost in half, i.e., to $10.28, and still

further experience is likely to bring the cost

below this latter figure.

The cost per square mile varied greatly,

the lowest cost on any limit being $6.75 and
the highest $18.14. I" the latter cases the

limits were further away from the base of

supplies and the portaging was much heavier.

In the cheaper surveys two plane tables were
used where usually but one was employed.
The average cost per square mile was

$10,279. The average cost for the party per

day was $18.12. The cost of food per man
per day was 17.5 cents.

Preliminary Conditions.

The territory to be surveyed had been, for

purposes of sale, roughly surveyed by the

provincial authorities into berths. These
were laid out along the principal rivers, and
measured ten miles along the rivers by five

miles in depth. In some cases limits are
laid out behind these again, where the width
of the land between the rivers permitted.
The difficulties of the mapping were in-

creased by the fact of there being no satis-

factory maps to serve as a base for the mak-
ing of the more exact one. The territory

was practically unsurveyed, there had been
no triangulation work done, and so there

were no points located to which the work
could be 'tied,' and what surveys had been
made were inaccurate.

Organization of tiie Party.

The question of a large vs. a small force

was decided in favor of the latter as offering

the following advantages : (i) the first cost

of equipment would be less
; (2) the expense

would be spread over a longer time, and (3)

the men would be better trained for the

work.

The party consisted of eight ^r nine men,
being composed usually of the chief, assist-

ant chief, two rodmen, the cook and three

laborers. Sometimes the party is enlarged to

nine or ten.

Wliat the Maps Show.

The amount of information to be placed on
the maps was decided by the purpose for

which the maps were required. No attempt

was made to mark elevations, as the company
lets out all its cutting to jobbers who do their

own road-making, in which work the ele-

vations are chiefly required.

Boundaries, lakes, rivers and streams are

accurately located. 'The areas in the differ-

ent types of timber, burns, etc., were con-

sidered throughout the work as of paramount
importance. . . . Our maps show all riv-

ers, streams and creeks, all lakes, ponds,

swamps and muskegs, limit, county and ex-

ploration lines, summer and winter roads,

logging roads, trails, portages, camps and
dams, boundaries of burnt areas, windfalls,

lumbered areas, timbered areas, black spruce

swamps, jack pine in pure stand, etc. Care-

ful notes of types, reproduction, logging con-

dition, logging waste, etc., are made.'

Field Work.

The work of the parties included also re-

blazing the limit lines, the setting up of new
corner posts and other monuments, the run-

ning of lines that had been destroyed or never

run and the thorough clearing-out of all lines

and blazing of all trees within ten feet of

the line.

In the field work a traverse board with

telescopic alidade was used. For the chief

traverses the distances were ascertained with

the stadia rod and for the minor traverses

pacing was used for the distances. The
party averaged 2.43 square miles per day.

The best day's work (distance in lineal miles)

was twelve miles in one day in March on a
river traverse, when the ice had formed a

crust on the snow after a thaw.
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Commission on Consenuilion. n
Makinit the Map.

The i^ale adopted wus that of 4,000 (eet

(ihrce>quarter» of u mile) to nn inch. One
limit (50 square mtlfv) wa« p'ared on each
•heet, and from these n map of the whole,
on a smaller scale, is to be built up. The ron-
ventionul signs adopted by the Dominion
Forest Service were u»ed.

On the completion of the bu<te map the

tame party will j^o over the territory in de-

taij to estinuilc the linihrr.

The QoMtioo of Supplies.

The transportation of supplies accounted

for much oi Tlw nMimM baa*
of suppIlM u.i. • frotn 15 to

70 miles from (>| t'P'i** had 10
be driven in by ... .k." «. XiMgons wImtc
there were roads, and after thai bjr dog.
sled or cano*.

Provisions are hauled to ih« ground in
winter, as far as po«sibl». For rach icciion
to be mapped a central camp i* looiiad. The
party work* from this until it bccom— too
far to walk from the ramp to their work ;

then a temporary ramp is e«tabli*hed. ii-

which provisions are brought from the main
ramp.

Commission on Conservation.

Brief Report of Second Annual Meeting at Quebec, Jan. 17, 1911.

The ('oimiiissidii of Conservation held
its second annual meeting in Quebec citv
on .Ian. 17 in tlic Lef^iHlative Counril
Chamber.

Hon. ClilTord Sifton, chHirman of the
ooinmission, presided, and at the morning
session pive a review of the work done
by tiie fomtnission during the year. He
made referem-e to the optiosition made by
the conimission to the Long Snult dam
project and to the attempt made to in-

corporate the International Canal an<l

Transportation Company, whose objwt
was to construct a canal from Lake Su-
perior to the headwaters uf the Saskat-
chewan river.

In rognnl to waterpowers the report of
the hydroelectric' engineer of the com-
mission was almost ready for publication.

A hill had also been submitted to the Oo-
minion government regulating the grant-
ing of waterpowers by the Dominion au-

thorities.

The appointments of ofHcers and work
of the Committees <m Public Health and
on Lands were also noted.

The Committee on Forests had r»»com-

mended the setting aside of the Kastern
Slope of the Ro<'ky Mountains as a forest

reserve, a measure which had sub-sequently

been put into effect by order-in-council

and was also included in a bill already
before Parliament. The committee also

recommended the passing of a bill penal-

izing the railway compani«»s for allowing
fires to spread beyond their rights of

way and had made nn invratigation of

the forest fires of the season of 1910.

Information regarding mines was l>eing

collated and tnuch information had been
prepared regarding the fish and game and
fur-bearing animals of the Dominion.

Dr. .T. W. Kobertson, C.M.Ci., reviewed
at considerable length the work done by
the Committee on Lands during the year.

He also dealt with methods of farming,

condition of home life on the farms.

weeds and the quration of wood-Iota.
At the afternoon semion Mr. P. I>.

Monk, M.P., intrtMluretl the quention of
the control to be exerriitiHi by the govern-
ment over wateqiowers, and explained
the provisions of his bill before Parlia-
ment. Considerable disrimsion took plaev
relative to the bill. Amoog other thiaga
the difliculty of applying the same eon*
ditions all over the Dominion was point-
ed out.

A committee was Anally ap|>ointed to
bring in a r«>solution on the matter, which
later reporte«| recommending that grants
of water|K)wer be made to extend o\<ex a
limited jieriixl only, and this after a foil
study of^ their value, etc.; that a value he
set on the privilege at the time of alien-
ation and that the rental be revised |>ert-

odically. and that the rates charged to the
public be under the control of the Rail*
way <'omniinsion. even where the grant
had passe<I from the origiiwl grantee to
another.

Hon. VV. (\ H. (trimmer disenssed vari-
ous legal difliculties in the administration
of the fish and game.

Dr. B. E. Fernow gave an areonat of
the system of forest protertion in vogue
in Sweden.

At the evening seaaion, which was a
public one, Mr. C. C. James, T' Min-
uter of Agriculture for Ontnr on
•What Ontario is Doing for tnc improve-
ment of .\griculture. ' His addrewi re-

fcrre<l particularly to the work of the
Ontario Agriculttiral College, espeeiallT
with regard to its extension work.

Dr. C. A. Hodgetts. Medical Adviaer to
the Commiswon. then irave an addreaa, II-

lustrate<l I> n views, on Tn-
sanitnry Ii .-lid stress on the
fact that hi..i.. . ..i...it...ii<i were beroming
all too prevalent in some Canadian cities.

.\fter the report of the eommittee noted
above had been given, the aiaaCiag ad-
journed.



Protecting Limits by Telephone Lines.

Private initiative and enterprise fre-

quently anticipates government action in

many lines of endeavour, and in the line

of forest protection a well-known lumber-

man of Quebec, Air. William Power, ex-

M.P. (recently elected a director of the

Canadian Forestry Association) is shuw-

ing the way to all the Canadian govern-

ments in installing telephones throughout

one of his limits, mainly with the idea of

assisting in the protection of the forest

from fire.

The limit in question is owned by the

Eiver Quelle Pulp and Lumber Company,
and is situated along the line of the Na-
tional Transcontinental railway in Kam-
ouraska county, Quebec, near the Inter-

national boundary. The work of installa-

tion has been carried out under the per-

sonal supervision of the manager, Mr. W.
Gerard Power, son of Mr. Wm. Power.
Fifty-two miles of telephone have been

strung, forming a circular chain of com-
munication through the heart of the tract.

Telephones have been installed for the

use of the fire-rangers at five different

points along this line, and portable tele-

phones, capable of being adjusted to the

line at any point, will be supplied to the

rangers and carried with them in the

woods, provided suitable instruments can

be procured. If not, ordinary wall tele-

phones are to be installed every two miles

along the line of the National Transcon-
tinental, where it passes through the

limits.

The application of the telephone to this

use is not entirely new on the limits of
the Eiver Quelle Company. Qver two
years ago a line was built ten miles from
Ste. Perpetua village east, connecting with
the Kamouraska Telephone Company's
line. This first trial of the system proved
such a success that during the summer of
1910 it was extended and a line built from
the company's office in St. Pacome, cross-

ing the Eiver Quelle into the sixth range
of the parish of St. Qnesime, and thence
following the Ste. Anne colonization road
to the National Transcontinental, a dis-

tance of about seventeen miles. Thence
it follows the railway right of way to
Lake Ste. Anne, where two guardians are
kept during the summer season. From
this point the line continues west for nine
miles to Ste. Perpetua, joining here the
original installation. Another branch runs
from the Ste. Anne road east to Power-
ville, where- the company has their mill,

following the railway right of way.

The advantage of the arrangement is

obvious, and its adoption has come into

vogue quite extensively of late years in

the United States. A ranger, using the

telephone to notify headquarters of a fire,

can in a short time have assistance sent

him, in this way having frequently the

opportunity to confine to a comparatively
small area a fire which threatened to de-

velop to serious proportions.

ONTARIO'S WORK IN 1910.

Mr. E. J. Zavitz, in his report read be-

fore the annual meeting of the Qntario

Experimental Union in January, gave
some interesting particulars regarding

the work of tree distribution and planting

done by the Department of Agriculture

of that province. During 1910 200,000

trees were sent out to private planters

throughout the province, and an equal

number was used by the Department in

its planting at the Norfolk County Forest
Station. The planting material sent out

consisted largely of Scotch pine, white
ash, white elm, sugar maple, soft maple,
catalpa and black locust. A number of

planters also received walnuts, butternuts
and hickory nuts for use in planting in

woodlots or plantations.
The total number of trees sent out dur-

ing the last five years in connection with
the scheme of free distribution amounts
to nearly two million. Plantations have
been started in about forty counties. Most
of the planting has been done in the south-

western part of the province. From
eighty to ninety-five per cent, of the trees

are living.

About sixty collections of forest tree

seedlings have been sent out to schools

under the direction of the schools section

of the Experimental Union.
For the coming season the department

has on hand for distribution trees of the
following species: white pine, Scotch
pine, white cedar, black walnut, butter-

nut, hickory, sweet chestnut, red oak,

maple, white ash, elm and black locust.

At present there are in the forest nursery
about 800,000 forest plants in nursery
lines and about 1,500,000 seedlings in

seedbeds.
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Note% »5

UNIVEB8ITY OF TOBONTO MOTBS. DEATH or PBOr. W. B.

The Faculty of Porwrtry h«R jfrown

apace until at the beginninK <>f th«) aca-

demic year 1010-11 just a ruuiui fifty atu-

dentH were registered; thiH tutal waa
diniiuiHhed during t4ie term hy th«< with-

drawal of two who followed the cailB of

practical life.

The registration started ruthcr slowly,

many of the HtudotitH einpinyod on summer
work finding it (liflicult to give up their

employment when the session began.
This summer employment of its students

is perhaps the most interesting fact about
the Faculty. Of the thirty-nine students

who had been registered the preceding
year, at IchhI thirty-one found orcupntion
in their own field, and, since five of the
reinaiiiing eight dropped out of the course,

actually only three for various reasons
were unemployed. The Forestry Branch
of the federal government employed the
largest number, namely, twelve, who were
engaged in forest surveys in the West.
The next best employer was the Cana-

dian Pacific Ry. Co., which had several

parties out (ten Torontonians being em-
ployed) investigating various problems.
Three men were temporarily and one man
continuously employed by lumber com-
panies in estimating timber and mapping
timber limits, the three continuing in

other forest work; while the Nova Scotia
forest reconnaissance occupied, in addition

to Dr. Howe and Mr. White, members of

the staff, the services of three students.

Two men sought experience in the tree

nurseries of the ' Pennsylvania Railroad
Company; a few only were employed in

fire ranging.
Another feature of interest is that this

Faculty has attracted the attention of our
neighbors, three of the new students com-
ing from the States.

City and Province naturally furnish the
principal contingent of the student body,
namely twonty-one and fifteen respectively.

New JBrunswiok and Nova Scotia furnish

three and two respectively, and far-away
Alberta and British Columbia each one.

A novel course has been inaugurated,
namely, that on 'Business Law,' conduct-

ed in seminary style by Mr. John D. Fal-

conbridge, lecturer at the Law School, —
a course designed to produce clear legal

thinking and such knowledge of the prin-

ciples and elements of law as any educated
man should really possess, but especially

thbse that are likely to transact business.

The six-year course, designed to give a
broader education in addition to the pro-

fessional course, attracts only a few; yet

there are four men brave enough to sub-

mit to the longer term of education.

Over 4,000,000 cords of pulpwood were
used in the United States during 1909.

It waa with rnneb r«ffr«t that BiMBl>«r*
of the Canadian Forestry AaaoeiatioD
learned of the death of Mr. Wm. K.
Fisher, M.A., Assistant Profssaor of For>
ostry at Oxford University, which tooh
place on Nov. IStb last, at the aga of
sixty-four. A native of Sydney, nTS.W.,
.Mr. Fisher was educated at St. Jobn't
College, Cambridge, taking bis degre« of
H.A. with mathematical boBors la 1867.
From 1869 to 1889 be served in the In-
dian Forest 8enie«, attaining the ranh
of Conservator of Forests. He was editor
of the Indian Forester from 1881 to 1889,
was president of the Royal Engllsb Ar-
boricultoral Society in liKM, and served oo
several parliamentary committees on for-

estry, lie was a member of the staff of
the Royal Indian Engineering College at
Cooper's Hill for several years, and, wbaa
the staff of the School of Forestry was
transferred to Oxford, became Assistant
Professor of Forestry there. He is well
known for his numerous writings on fores-
try subjects, especially as assisting Prof.
Schlich in hii 'Manual' of Fore>4trv.'

THE STATES AND THE NATIONAL
FORESTS.

Of the entire revenue recoi the
National Forests of the i ttes
twenty-five per cent, goes to tne -itnte in
which the particular reserve is sitoatsd,
to be spent for school and road parposss.
The several sUtes thus received, for th«
fiscal year ending Jons 80, 1910, the sum
of $506,200, an increase of (67,500, or a
little over fifteen per cent, over tbs
amount received for the preceding year.
The payments are designsd aa an offset
to the loss of income sustained by tbs stats
through the withdrawal of the forest land
from entry under the public land laws.

THE FABMEB'8 PLANTATION.

The above is the title of a bnlletin
written by Mr. A. Mitchell, of tbs Forest
Xursery SUtion, Indian Head, Sask., and
lately issned by the Forestry Branch as
its Bulletin No. 10. It applisa particnlarlv
to conditions on tbs pralriss. Among the
questions taken up are the planning of the
plantation, preparation for planting and
the actual operation of planting and tbs
care of plantations after planting. Undsr
the latter head the matter of pruning and
thinning have fall attention. Tbs balls-
tin is illastrated with tbirtsea half-tons
sngravinga. Copiss of it nay be obtain-
ed by addrsssing R. H. Campbell, Sapsr-
intendent of Forsstty, Ottawa.



Constitution and By-Laws of the Canadian

Forestry Association^

(Published in accordance with a resolution passed at the Annual Meeting of the
Association, March, 1910.)

I. NAME.
The name of the Association shall be:

The Canadian Forestry Association.

II. OBJECT.
Its objects shall be:

—

(1) To advocate and encourage judi-

cious methods in dealing with our forests

and woodlands.

(2) To awaken public interest to the

sad results attending the wholesale de-

struction of forests (as shown by the ex-

perience of older countries) in the deterior-

ation of the climate, diminution of

fertility, drying up of rivers and streams,

etc., etc.

(3) To consider and recommend the ex-

ploration, as far as practicable, of our

public domain and its division into agri-

cultural, timber and mineral lands, with a

view of directing immigration and the

pursuits of our pioneers into channels best

suited to advance their interests and the

public welfare. With this accomplished, a

portion of the unappropriated lands of

the country could be permanently reserved

for the growth of timber.

(4) To encourage afforestation wherever
advisable, and to promote forest tree-

planting, especially in the treeless areas of

our north-western prairies, upon farm
lands where the proportion of woodland
is too low, and upon highways and in the

parks of our villages, towns and cities.

(5) To collect and disseminate, for the

benefit of the public, reports and informa-
tion bearing on the forestry problem in

general, and especially with respect both
to the wooded and prairie districts of

Canada, and to teach the rising generation
the value of the forest with a view of

enlisting their efforts in its preservation.

(6) To secure such forestry legislation

from time to time from the federal and
provincial governments as the general
interests demand, and the particular needs
of the people seem to require.

III. MEMBERSHIP.
Its membership shall include all who

pay an annual fee of $1.00 or a life mem-
bership fee of $10.00.

IV. OFFICERS.
The officers shall comprise an honorary

President, a President, a Vice-President,
a Secretary, an Assistant Secretary, a

Treasurer, the editor of the official organ
of the Association and twenty-one direc-
tors, and from (and including) the As-
sociation year 1909-10 the ex-presidents
of the Association shall be members of
the Board of Directors.

V. ELECTIONS.
These officers shall be elected by ballot

at the annual meeting of the Association,
and shall serve one year, or until their
successors are elected. Vacancies occur-
ring during the year may be filled by the
Executive Committee.

VI. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
(1) The officers shall comprise an honor-

ary President, a President, a Vice-Presi-
dent, a Secretary, an Assistant Secretary,
a Treasurer, the editor of the official organ
of the Association and thirty directors.

(2) In addition to the above all past
presidents of the Association, from (and
including) the Association year 1909-
1910, shall be e.r-officio members of the
Board of Directors.

VII. ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the Association

shall be held during the month of February
in the City of Ottawa, upon such a date
as shall be decided by the Executive Com-
mittee of the Association, a notice of one
month of which shall be given to each
member by the Secretary.

VIII. SPECIAL MEETINGS.
Special meetings shall be held at such

times and places as the Executive may
decide, a sufficient notice of which shall be
sent to each member by the Secretary.

IX. AMENDMENTS.
Amendments to the Constitution can

be adopted only by a two-thirds vote of
the qualified members present at the
annual meeting of the Association, and
a notice of such intended amendment shall

be given with the notice calling the meet-
ing.

BY-LAWS.

President.

The President shall preside at all meet-
ings of the Association.
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Constttuiion and By-Laws of the Canadian Forestry Association. »j

McePrenldent.

In th«» aliHt'iu'e of tho I'r<mi«lont n V'lee-

Prtwidi'iit Hhull prtwiilo iit nil moettiiK>* of

tho AMMOi'intiun; and in tint abHonco uf all

of tliuiit a I'rimidetit pro t«>iii|ior» Rliall be
olecttsd by the niootinj;.

Secn'tnry and AsMistant Srcrrtnri/.

Tho Se«T«»tary Hhall keep a rocjird of

tho |iroccodtii|{H of tho AHHociatioii and of

tho lOxocutivo ('omniittoo and Hhall bo run-

todian of all documontH, bookH and coII«m!-

tiouH ordorod to bo proHorvod.

Ho .shall conduct tho corroHpondcnco of

tho Association and Hhall keop a liHt of

monibors with thoir roHidencoH and Hhall

notify meniborH of the time and placo of
iiiootiu)^ of tho AHSociation, and in hin

abHonco his dutioH shall be discharged by
the Aanistant Se<*retary.

Treasurer.

The TreaBurer shall have the custody of
all moneys roceivod, and shall doponit or
invest tho same in such mannor as the
Executive Committoo shall direct, and
shall not expend money except under

direction or approval of the Rxeeotive
(.'oinmitti*4«. The finanrial ytmr of the An-
Hnciatioii Nhall trloae on Deeember 3Ut of
each year.

Ordrr nf HiMtiieaM.

At the retrular inrrtinic of the AiHUKia-
tion the order of btuiinniii Hhall t>e that
propoHiMl by the Kxerutiv«< <'ommitter
and announcetl bv the I'renidini; OfTlrrr

In the abNonee or HUrh prnparrd or-'

buHinofui, the followioK shall !>•

^••rved:

—

(1) Callinic to order.

(2) KeadinK of miifutea.

(3) Reading; ami referring or dbpoaiaf
of letters, accounts, ete.

(4) Rep<irtH of (Committee*.

(5) InquirioN and notices of motioa.

(6) President 'a sddraaa.

(7) Papers, addreaaM and diseiuution by
members and othera invite<i \<y

the moetinK'
(8) Nomination and election of otii' -r-

(9) Unfinish«>4| and mirn'ollaneou^ K im

ness.

(10) Adjoornment.

<). A. (' Studcntw workinifon Ontario tJoviTiimcnt ,>l.ii. Norfolk Co

The Ontario i\gricultural College
aUELPH. Canada

Offers an excellent preparatory course for >iudeni> intending to f^raduate

in Forestry. In addition to the various subjeds taught, many oi which are
prescribed by the Faculty of Forestry at Toronto I'nivmiiiy, students have the

privilege each year of securing five months' field in.tiruction and practical

experience in the annual operations on the Government Nuraerjr lomled in

Norfolk County, Ont.
The tuition fee to residents of the province ol Ontario is $40.00 per year

during the First and Second years. Durinfc the Third and Fourth years, $5aoo
per year.

Board may be secured in the Boys" Residence at $3.50 per week. For
complete information .tddress,

a. C. CREeLiHAN. B.S.A., LL.D..
PresitfMrt.
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DIRECTORS' REPORT FOR 1910.

(Continued from Page 15.)

bers. The list now includes the Bank of

Montreal, Canadian Bank of Commerce,
Merchants Bank, Molsons Bank, Bank of
British North America, Imperial Bank,
Bank of New Brunswick, Royal Bank,
The Quebec Bank, and Bank of Hamilton,
while the Traders Bank makes a grant of
fifty dollars.

Since the last annual meeting the mem-
bership list has been carefully revised,
504 names struck off because of death
or non-payment of fees; 736 names add-
ed, leaving the total at 2,703, gain of
232 for the year. These 2,703 members
were distributed as follows: Nova Scotia,

95; Prince Edward Island, 9; New Bruns-
wick, 234; Quebec, 543; Ontario, 1,095;
Manitoba, 127; Saskatchewan, 120; Al-
-berta, 121; British Columbia, 215; Yukon
Territory, 3; Newfoundland, 2; United
States, 96; British and Foreign, 43.

Oonclusion, — With the membership
larger than ever before and with the
different parts of itp organization work-
ing harmoniously, it' is hoped that the
year 1911 will be one of the best in the
records of the Association.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

LOST LIVES IN AUGUST FOREST
FIRES.

The total number of those who lost

their lives in the forest fires in the west-
ern United States during the latter part
of August is seventy-seven; these are the
Forest Service figures. They were, for
the most part, temporary employees of
the Forest Service engaged for the ex-
press purpose of fighting the fires.

The Guelph (Ont.) Water Commission-
ers will continue this year the. work of
afforestation of the catchment basin of
the system, begun last ye-^r. About 150,000
trees will probably be ])lanted this year.
Of the trees put in last spring over 75
per cent, (a good proportion) are living.

TREES FOR THE LA IVISI

Weeping birch, mulberry, ash,

willow and elms. All kinds of
shrubs, fruit and ornamental
trees, hedge plants, roses, vines,

evergreens, from 10c up.

CHA.S. bake:r.,
London Nursery. Ridout Street.

Phone 2222. London. Ont., Can.

WOOD-LOT MANAGEMENT.

When properly located and cared for
the wood-lot should prove a most produc-
tive and increasingly profitable portion of
a Canadian farm. Unfortunately the con-
dition of the average wood-lot is becom-
ing less satisfactory from year to year.
The two causes which contribute most
largely to this decadence are the common
practice of selecting from time to time
the better trees for removal, leaving the
poorer for the basis of future crops, and
the all but universal practice of opening
woodlands for grazing of stock. Some
idea of the economic importance of better
methods of management for farm wood-
lands may be gathered from the fact that
in Ontario alone there are some seven
million acres of wood-lots, besides several
million acres of waste lands which should
be re-forested. The Dominion Government
through its Forestry Branch and the On-
tario (iovernment through its Department
of Agriculture are already doing excellent
work in disseminating a knowledge of
better methods of wood-lot management
and in providing planting material at rea-
sonable cost for those wishing to improve
or extend tlieir woodlands.

—

Dr. ./iidson F.
Clark.

CANADIAN FORESTRY ASSOCIATION.
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Oliver Chilled Plow Works,

Chilled ^ff Steel Walking &=

Riding P/oivs.

South Bend, Ind., Feb. 4, igii.

Tmo Davey Trek Expert Co.

Kent, Ohio.

Gentlemen ;

Ans vering- jour inquiry of Feb. 3rd,

will say that the trees treated by your experts are doing- nicely and I consider the treatment a suocess. One

fine tree in particular would have been a total loss had it not been treated, but now it is healing- over and appar-

ently is in good healthy condition.
Very truly jours,

{Signed) J. D.

The American public has little idea of the damag-e which has been done bv

the outrag'eous practices of the ordinary tree-men. This damag'e is almost

equally the work of the ignorant type, whose only tools are the axe and

saw, and of most of those claiming to be ^^tree doctors.'" A tree expert is one

who noi- oily understands tree life from a scientific and practical stand-

point, hut who is skilled in the proper methods of tree surgery by long

training under John Davey and his men. Tree surgery is a science

which cannot be learned outside of the Davey Institute of Tree Surgery,

the only school of its kind. It is self-evident, therefore, that the Davey
Tree Experts are the only men who are fully qualified t o handle

wounded and crippled trees.

More Than Half the Work of the Davey Experts is Undoins:

the Damage Done by Unskilled and Unscrupulou? Tree-men

" An ounce of prevention, etc." Play safe ! Have your trees

treated in time. Play safe again ! Put your trees in the care of real

experts —the Davey men. Do not trust them to those who claim to

have been Davey m^n. The Davev reputation is sometimes prostituted

by unscrupulous men who have ro legal or moral claim to it.

We are now arranging the spring and fiummer itineraries of our special representatives.

These ednc ited and trained tree-men will this season cover the country east of the Mi.-souri

river. Write us how many trees you have, whnt kinds and where located. It is entirely

possible that, while in your vicinity, one of our men can make an expert examination of

your ^rees without cost or obligation to you. Write now to avoid de'ay. Every yew we

have applications f jr examination which come so late that it is inconvenient or impossible

to give them attention. We will send you a handsomely illust-ated booklet giving full

particulars and explaining the Fcien'^e of tree surgery and containine ample proofs of its

efficiency when practiced by trained and reliable men of a responsible business organization.

THE DAVEY TREE EXPERT COMPANY,
5 34 Olive Street, - - - Kent, Ohio.

(Operating the Davey Institute of Tree Surgery.)
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Counties May Have Forest Reserves.

Ontario Legislature Provides for Formation of Municipal Retenres.

Yrars of porsistt'Ht work had thoir

reward at tiio last session of the On-
tario lepislnturt'. wlu'n that body
passed an Act authorizinjf county
councils to buy up and. where neces-

sary, plant to forest trees waste lands

suitable for that purpose and to is-

sue debentures to raise money for

that purpose up to 2.'».000.

The full text of the provisions of

the Act are as follows:

—

1. This Act may be cited as 'The
Counties Reft»restation Act.'

2. The municipal council of a
county may pass by-laws:

—

(a) For acquiring by purehMe,

to
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lease or otherwise, such lands

designated in the by-law as

the council may deem suitable

for reforestation purposes

;

(b) For planting land so acquir-

ed and for preserving and
protecting the timber there-

on;
(c) For the management of such

lands and the sale or other

disposal of the timber grown
thereon;

(d) For the issuing of debentures

from time to time for the pur-

pose of providing for the pur-

chase of such lands to an
amount not exceeding $25,000

to be owing at any one time.

3. No by-law shall be finally pass-

ed under this Act until the same
shall have been approved in writing

by the Minister of Agriculture.

4. (a) Municipal councils of town-
ships in districts without county or-

ganization shall have all the powers,

privileges and authority conferred
by paragraphs (a), (b) and (c) of

section 2 hereof on councils of coun-

ties.

(b) The councils of such town-
ships shall have power and authority

to levy by special rate a sum not
exceeding $200.00 in any year for

the purpose of providing for the

purchase of such lands.

To Mr. Thos. Southworth, late

Director of Forestry and Coloniza-

tion for the province, Mr. E. J. Za-

vitz. Forester to the Department of

Agriculture, and others who have
been prominent in the agitation for

this measure, the passage of this

Act must be very gratifying, as it is,

in less degree, to all interested in the

forestry work of this province. Sev-

eral of the county councils, particu-

larly those of York, Simcoe, and the

united counties of Northumberland
and Durham, are already looking

forward to action in this direction.

The Forest Ranger.

By Samuel J. Record, Yale Forest School. ^

'The biggest and best thing

about the Forest Service is the
loyalty of its men. They are

working for all the people and
that is worth while.'

Gifford Pinchof.

There are nearly two thousand
field men actively engaged in the

protection and administration of the

two hundred million acres upon
which Uncle Sam is practicing for-

estry. Constituting this vast do-

main are one hundred and fifty re-

servations, called National Forests.

Their present value is more than
two billions of dollars.

Each National Forest has an or-

ganization and staff of its own. The
man in charge is the forest super-

visor, and the men comprising his

field force are the forest rangers.

There are now 1,200 rangers in the

service. There are three grades in

this position—Assistant, Deputy and
Forest Ranger proper. Promotion
from one grade to the next is made
on the ground of efficiency and per-

iod of service, and the positions are

held through merit alone, this

branch of the Government service

being particularly free from favor-

itism and Dolitical patronage.

Once every year or so the United

States Civil Service Commission con-

duets an examination to determine

the fitness of applicants for these

positions. These examinations are

*Mr. Eecord, the author of this article,

is a graduate of the Yale Forest School

(1904), and, after some years with the U.

S. Forest Service, which included experi-

ence as forest supervisor, last summer
took a position as a member of the Yale

Forest School staff.
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alotiK practical linoN and re(|uire

two (lays for roinplction. The fintt

day is devoted to written t«*MtH de-
HJgncd to show the applicant *h knowl-
edff«* of the (ioverninent land lawa
and regulations, the tiniher husiness,

the principh's of surveying, niappinjf

and reconnaisKance, the live stock in-

dustry and other phases of forest

work. The second day is a Held test

on surveying, timber estiinatin^;;.

packing a horse, throwing the 'dia-

Mr. Record, author of the article, in
Forest Service Uniform.

inoixl hitch.' saddling and riding,

for all these are part of the ranj?er's

every<lay life.

Answers to the written <|Ucstions

fre«|U»'ntly revi'al a phase of the sub-
ject not contemplated by the exam-
iner. One applicant, when asked
how National Forests were created,
replied that 'they were created hy
Ood and staked out by man.' An-
other younp hopeful attempted to
conceal his ignorance of a 'steam
nijrirer' by sayinp it was 'that part
of »n cnjrine which has a peculiar
work to perform.'

A forest ranger's laUry varies
from I.IOO to $1,500 a year lie
Im re((uired to keep one or more nad-
dle horaea and also |)aek-horMcs
where needed. He fumiahes his
own aaddle, Haddle-pm-keta, blankets,
pack outfit and i>erMonal equipment,
and paya hia own expcnaea. Some-
times he makcM camp alone, at others
he Kto|)H at a ranch houae or 'throws
in' with a sheep herder or 'cow-
puncher.' The im|)ortant thing is

to find water, for a 'dry camp' after
a hard day's ride is a diwomfort that
even a tenderfoot atiidiously avoids.
For the benefit of atrangera in a
National Foreat the roads and trails

are posted with cloth noticea giving
direction and distance to camping
places, ranches and settlement.

Kvery National Forest ia divided
into ranger districts, containing on
an average about 160,000 acres each.
The ranger in charge is firovided
with permanent headtpiarters, since
private aceommodations eannot usu-
ally be found in the big woods. In
time all ranger headquarters on a
forest will be connected by telephone
with each other and with the sui>er-

visor's office, affording readv means
for communication and cstablialiing

close relations among all of the for-

est officers.

Hanger headquarters consist of a
house, barn, well, garden and pas-

ture. His office is supplied with a
stove or fin'place. table, chairs,

typewriter, filing ca.ses, card index,

blank form cabinets and miscellan-

eous equipment. If the ranger haa
a wife it becomes her duty usually
to write her husband's letters and
reports, and to see that all papers
are filed so that they may be locat-

ed without ransacking the place.

A tall flagpole stands near the

house, and the presence or absence
of the flag indicates whether or not

the ranger is at home. Special ef-

fort is made to make the ranger
headquarters substantial and attrac-

tive and to serve as models for the

entire community.
The district ranger fills a very im-
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portant position. All the work on

his district is under his immediate
supervision and he reports directly

to the forest supervisor in charge.

Frequently from one to several as-

sistants are assigned to him. Some-
times his territory is subdivided for

the purposes of fire patrol, timber-

sale work or the better handling of

grazing. Temporary quarters are

provided for his assistants where
needed. Additional ranger stations

are established over the forest for

the purpose of raising horsefeed and
forage for the forest officers' horses

in thinly settled regions.

The kind and amount of work a

ranger does depends upon his partic-

ular location. On many forests graz-

ing is the principal business at pre-

sent, and the men are kept busy pre-

venting trespass, allotting the range,

counting cattle and sheep, poisoning

prairie dogs and destroying predat-

ory animals. Special hunters and
trappers are employed to rid the

range of wolves, bobcats, coyotes,

bear, mountain lions and other ani-

mals that prey upon stock.

It takes a man of special tempera-

ment to make a success of hunting

and trapping. The work is hard,

lonely and dangerous. One must be

a naturalist, thoroughly versed in

the wiles and instincts of every ani-

mal he seeks. The little tricks of

removing the man-scent from traps

and deadfalls, the proper arrange-

ment of tempting baits, the care to

make everything appear natural, the

ready reading of signs and trails, the

location of dens and runways, and
so forth, mark the expert.

The veriest novice may bury a

trap in a runway, but it requires the

art of a professional so to arrange

a few stones and twigs on either side

that the animal unconsciously

changes his gait to avoid them and
plants a paw squarely in the trap.

On most forests selling timber is

the principal business. All timber
within National Forests which can
be cut safely and for which there is

actual need is for sale. The ranger

Marking Trees for Cutting on U.i

National Forest.

usually does the work of cruising

the land, estimating the timber and
making a map of the area, and sub-

mits a complete report to his super-

visor covering all details of a sale.

Sometimes special reconnaissance

parties of expert woodsmen, usually

rangers, are sent from one Forest

to another to map large areas or

perhaps an entire Forest, and pre-

pare plans for future timber sale

business.

Timber that is sold must be offi-

cially marked before being cut. The
ranger goes through the woods with

a long-handled marking ax bearing

on its poll the raised letters 'U.S.'

He carefully scans the trees, noting

their condition and kind, and pic-

tures to himself all the while how
the stand will appear after certain

trees are removed. Having decided

upon those to be cut, he goes from
one to another and with a well-

directed glancing stroke of his ax
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blazes the tree near the Kfound aiitl

stamps the spot T.S. ' A serond blaze
hi^'licr up is a<l(l«'d to assist the cut-

ters in locating tlifir tiinluT, rspc-

eially when \\w ^Tound is (l«M«ply

covered with snow.
Wliih? the timber io bein« cut, the

ranj^er scales the lojjs and sees that

the purchaser complies fully with
the terms of the contract, anions
which arc that all stumps be etit

low. that all mcrcliantabl«> timber be
utilized, that needless waste and
dama>?e be avoided and that the
tree tops be so disposed of by lop-

ping; close to the ground, or scat-

tering, or piling and burning as to

reduce the dnnirer from subsequent
fire.

No mineral, homestead or other
entry within a National Forest goes
to patent until the ranger or other
government otficer has investigated
thoroughly and submits a report
showing that the law has been sub-
stantially complie<l with. Timber de-
predations and grazing trespass are
also investigated atid reported. Such
duties require thorough knowledge
of the (}overnn)ent land laws and
test a man's abilitv to obtain com-
petent evidence.- Only the liw vio-

lator or evader has aught to fear
from the ranger, who is at all times
willing to advise and assist the bona
fide prospector, miner ar.d home-
builder.

On many National Forests consid-
erable tn'c planting is being don«'.

On the Kansas and Nebraska For-
ests the men's time is devoted al-

most exclusively to nursery and
planting work. On the Ocala and
Choetawhatehee in Florida, turpen-
tine orcharding is the principal
source of n'venue and demands niost

attention. On the Wichita National
Forest and Game Refuge in Okla-
homa, earing for the big herd of
bison is the important work. The
bison's greatest enemy is the Texas
fever transmitted by the bite of
Texas fever ticks. To guard against
ticks the pastures are burned over
annually, and no cattle or other

Htcek ar:* allowed within the inclo-

Hures. At friM|ucnt iotcrvaU the
game warden examines each animal
through a Held glasn and the ores-

ence of a Mingle tick t>f any kind
means a shower bath of erutle oil for
the entire herd.

(luarding the ForestN from fire is

the first and foremost duty of every
forest officer, for without ade<|uate
fire protection future tree growth is

extremely uncertain. (Suards and
fire-patrolmen are employed durinf?
the <langer season, fire lines or paths
are constructed, watch towers built,

telephone lines strung up. trails

opened to places that are difficult

of a<'ecss. tool stations established,

and various other precautions taken
to locate and quickly suppress fires.

Should the wireless telephone prove
a success it will play an important
part in rea<ly communication over
the National Forests. Fire fighting
is the hardest and most disagreeable
work a ranger has to do, and good

n^
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judgment and staying qualities are

required.

The Forest Service uniform is a

neat and inconspicuous olive-green

worsted or corduroy, devoid of brass

buttons and gold lace. As a sign of

his authority each officer wears a

small bronze shield-shaped badge
bearing in its centre a pine tree

—

the forester's talisman. Though em-
powered to make arrests, even with-

out warrant in certain cases, the au-

thority is exercised only in flagrant

cases. In some States rangers act

as deputy game wardens and render
valuable assistance in preventing the

unlawful taking of fish and game
from regions where hunting and fish-

ing are the best and where poach-
ing is hardest to detect. Though
often armed and usually a good shot,

it is considered very bad form for

a ranger to make any public display

of his gun or his marksmanship.
The ranger keeps a diary covering

in detail each day's business. When
the Forests were first established his

work was largely patrol and a sam-
ple page from one man's diary is

said to have been as follows

:

'October 1, 1904. Patrolled out of

my blankets
;
patrolled to the creek

;

built a fire
;
patrolled to breakfast

and patrolled after my horse. Pa-

trolled all day; patrolled to supper
and to bed. Cold night ; used my
report blank for extra cover

;
pa-

trolled to sleep.'

But things have changed and now
the rawest recruit does more than
patrol, and his reports, Avhile num-
erous, are concise and to the point.

The rangers are a loyal and en-

thusiastic corps of men, on the alert

to resent any outside criticism of

the Service or its methods. Should
you overhear a couple of rangers ex-

changing hard luck stories of long
hours, small pay, slow promotion,
superabundance of red tape and a

general lack of appreciation of them-
selves and their troubles by their

superior officers, you may wonder
why thev stay by their jobs. They
stay because the work appeals to

them. The love of God's out-of-

doors, the pleasure of breathing pure
air fragrant with the smell of the
pines, the dependence upon one's
own resources, the joy of doing a
big task well, the opportunities for
Imnting and fishing, of exploring
new lands, and the discipline and
training one unconsciously receives,

these are compensation greatly in

excess of the limited pay the Gov-
ernment can offer.

CANADIAN CLUBS AND FORESTS.

At the luncheon hour on Friday, Jan.
20, Dr. B. E. Fernow was the guest of
honor at a luncheon given by the Canadian
Club of Quebec, and afterwards gave an
address on the subject: 'What the mem-
bers of Canadian Clubs can do to protect
our forests.

'

Tn the absence of Lt.-Col. B. A. Scott,
president of the club, the chair was taken
by the vice-president, Mr. G. A. Vandry.

Prof. Fernow, in his address, referred
to the preservation of Canada 's forests
as a patriotic duty incumbent on Cana-
dians, despite the great temptation to be
extravagant which the very abundance of
the country's resources gave rise to. As
business men Canadians should carefully
consider what their assets were and 'take
stock' of their forests and of their other
natiiral resources. Properly preserved and
cared for the timber supply of Canada
could be prolonged indefinitely.

MAP OF TREE DISTRIBUTION.

A vivid idea of the number of trees
distributed to farmers throughout the
prairie region is given by a map recently
issued by the Dominion Forestry Branch.
The map is of the same size as the regular
' homestead maps, ' and on it are indi-

cated, alongside the name of each rail-

way station, the number- of trees sent
there during the time that the scheme has
been in operation.

ONTARIO TIMBER CUT FOR 1910-1911.

It is estimated that the cut of white
pine on Ontario Crown lands for the win-
ter just past amounted to 640,000,000 feet,

an increase of 35,000,000 feet over the
cut for 190i)-Jl)10. The cut of other tim-

ber is estimated at 100,000.000 feet, an
increase of 5,000,000 feet. To offset this

the cut of ]mb'wood is thought to have
decreased by 38,000 cords, only about
100,000 cords having been cut.



The Riding Mountain Forest Reserve.

By Geo. King, Editor Dauphin (Man.) Preu.

When ono roads of awful forest

f)res such as last suuuncr and au-

tumn rajjfcd in the states of Montana
and Tdaho, and to a less extent in

the state of Minnesota and the pro-

vinces of British Columbia and On-
tario, it is a matter of more than
usual interest to come in toueh with
what is being done in our own north-

west by the forestry department,
under the minister of the interior.

While mueh work is being done
to protect the timber belts of the

west from fire, undoubtedly the most
important work is being carried on
in the Riding Mountain forest re-

serve. This reserve is one of the

largest in the west. It takes in 42
townships and is over 100 miles in

length. It has a thick growth of

spruce, poplar, bireh and some tam-
arae and oak. While fires have
done great danmge to the timber
along the foot of the mountain, no
great damage has been done in the

reserve, which of late years is at-

tributable to the energy and the
watchfulness of the forest rangers
under the direction of the chief for-

est ranger with headquarters at

Dauphin.

Start of the Work.

The practical work of protecting
the reserve started in the year 1008,

when a line, which might properly
be termed a survey line, was start-

ed west of Norgate in township 20,

range 15, and run for ten miles
northward by Forest Hanger Mc-
Leod. This line was run in the first

place with the object of demarca-
tion.

In the following year, 1909, the
work of continuing the line was
started and 25 miles were covered
in a northwesterly direction, carry-
ing it to a point seven miles west

of Oehre Hiver. This lin« was cut
a width of eight feet, and might be
called a good road, which also acted
as a fire ^uard.

When the heavy fires were run-
ning last spring in the poplar timber
in the mountain the ranfrent found
that where they had room to work
they could do good work in this

class of timber in suppressini; the

fiames. With the knowledge thus
gained in fighting the fires so sue*
cessfully, it was decided to widen
the line from eight to sixteen and
twenty feet. In making the clear-

ing the trees are cut down close to

the ground and all parts removed,
as well as the underbnish, the fire

being thus prevented from spreading
when it reaches the opening. This
opening presents a pretty appear-
ance when the leaves are on the
trees, somewhat after the form of an
extended tunnel, as one glances down
it.

Country Traversed by the Line.

There have been ten miles of this

wide line cut this year, throuf?h belts

of heavy poplar and birch with thick

undergrowth. The line in many
places cro.s.ses big gulches and cuta,

some of these, according to sur-

veyor's notes, being two hundred
and fifty feet deep. The great tract

through which the line runs is re-

garded as the hogback of the moun-
tain.

The formation of the mountain is

bed rock, being of heavy slate and
shale, covered with a layer of boul-

der clay. On the top of the clay is

the usual covering of loam and leaf

mould.

Use of the Reserve.

The land surrounding the moun-
tain is of the best for the pursuits of
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agriculture, and on either side are to

be found railways and thriving vil-

lages. How valuable this timber is

to the settlers can readily be imag-

ined. Timber may only be taken

out by farmers under close super-

vision of the department, and then

only for use on their farms. No
owners or operators of sawmills can

acquire any of it. The idea of the

government is to help the settler and
at the same time develop the coun-

try's resources. All present cutting

of timber is being done under close

supervision of the rangers and with

a view to reproduction. Wherever
cutting has been done to such an ex-

tent that portions of the reserve are

denuded of tree growth, reforesta-

tion will follow in its wake.

Cutting must all be done under
permits issued by crown timber

agents, and these permits are issued

exclusively to farmers. Among the

other important duties pertaining to

the rangers is the work of prevent-

ing settlers squatting in the reserve,

and the preventing and extinsruish-

ing of fires.

The Rangers and Their Duties.

Wm. A. Davis is chief forest

ranger, and has headquarters at

Dauphin. His division not only cov-

ers the Riding Mountain but several

other reserves at more distant points,

so that great responsibility rests on
his shoulders. In this reserve Mr.
'Davis has four rangers under him,

located at about equal distances

apart. There are John W. Robert-
son, Gilbert Plains; W. Middleton,
Elphinstone ; Franz Hoffman, Scan-
dinavia, and Albert McLeod, Kel-

wood.
The whole system of western for-

est reserves is under the direction

of A. Knechtel, a man of wide ex-

perience, who served seven years

*Since this article was written, Mr. W.
A. Davis has been given charge of the
Duck Mountain and Porcupine forest re-

serves, with headquarters at Dauphin, and
Mr. McLeod made chief fire ranger ^of the
Riding Mountain reserve.

with the forestry department of the

state of New York, joining the Do-
minion Forest Service in 1908.

The system of guarding against

fire and controlling it, once it gets

started, in the Riding Mountain is

about as perfect as it can be under
the circumstances. Once a fire breaks

out the rangers get in communica-
tion with headquarters at Dauphin,
either by telephone or telegraph,

and the machinery is set in motion
to command all the assistance re-

quired to control it and put it out.

Among the minor duties of the

rangers is that of procuring seed of

spruce and other trees. It is no easy

matter to procure the cones of the

spruce, as they grow on the extreme
ends of the limbs of the tall trees.

When picked, the cones are sent to

the Forest Nursery Station at Indian

Head, Sask. There the seed is ex-

tracted. Part of it is returned for

reforestation purposes to the reserve

and the rest is sown at Indian Head,
whence the trees produced are dis-

tributed to the farmers throughout
the prairie provinces to be used in

beautifying and protecting their

homes.

Value as a Summer Resort.

The Riding mountains abound
in beautiful lakes of the purest

water. By cutting roads into the

reserve it is possible to create a num"
ber of splendid resorts, which could

be used by the settlers in the vicin-

ity during the summer season.

A Game Preserve.

The rapid extinction of the large

game in the country suggests that

this reserve, which is one of the best

deer runs remaining in the west, be

created into a big preserve. If the'

monarchs of the forest, the elk and
the moose, are to be preserved, this

must be done. Each year the bands
which roam the reserve are lessening

in number and it will be only a mat-

ter of a few years before there will

be none left if the present rate of

(Continued on page .06.)



Wealth in Fish and Game
By Thomas Ritchie, Pres. BfllerUl*, Onti Fiih and Game AtsooUtion.

The public are slowly awakening
to the vast importance of conserv-

ing the natural resources of this

Province and commencing to realize

what wealth would accrue if these

were wisely administered, yet little

practical effort, so far, has been made
to secure to the people the full fruits

of what nature has so bountifully

bestowed upon us.

It is not necessary to dwell here

upon the value of preserving and
properly utilizin^ic our forests and of

afforesting th(> tnillions of acres

which have been eut over and other
land unfit for agricultural purposes,

or of dealinp with the rich stores of

mineral wealth that these may en-

rich our own people rather than for-

eigners, or of developing the power
we hold in our numerous lakes and
rivers, or securing for the present
and future generations a supply of

food fish in our great lakes. Every
citizen is interested directly or in-

directly in these matters, and each
stands to profit thereby if the com-
munity can be brought to see things
in their proper light and so insist

that they be dealt with in a prudent
and effective manner.
Of the above sources of wealth

the public are more or less aware,
but there is still another which ought
eventually to prove of immense
value to the country of which but
few are cognizant, that is, our game
fish and other game. Now it is not
on account of the value of these in

themselves (indeed they are of com-
paratively little intrinsic value") that
attention ought urgently to be
directed to their conservation, nor is

it for the purpose of affording
pleasure to a few persons of leisure
in our own midst. This is worthy
of some consideration, but is not by
any means of the most importance.

for so far as the great body of our
people are concerned, perhaps not
more than one in a hundred caret
one iota whether there be any game
in either forest or stream. What is

here insisted on is that it is on ac<

count of the economic value to the

province as a whole, not for the

benefit of the few, that active and
effective measures ought to be insti-

tuted for their protection.

The matter of chief importance
connected with our game fish and
other game is the attraction these

have for foreign tourists and the

amount of money left by them in the
country each season. There seems to

be little conception at present of

what value this source of wealth will

eventually become to the province of

Ontario if due precautions are taken
in time to prevent our rivers. lakes

and forests from being depleted.

Every one knows of the valuable
asset we have in the silver mines of
Cobalt and Oowganda and the gold
of Yukon ; none need to be told of
that, but few seem to be aware that
in the attractions we possess in onr
rivers, lakes and forests lies latent

a greater fund of wealth than all

these combined. This will appear to

most persons to be rather a broad
assertion and somewhat startling,

but nevertheless it can be shown to
be a fact.

The state of Elaine had for many
years expended large sums in pro-
tecting and restocking the rivers and
lakes with game fish, and to satisfy

the people there that the expenditure
was profitable and yielded a rich re-

turn, the government took steps in

1007 to ascertain definitely how
many persons entered the state that
year attracted by what the fish and
game offered. They found that
above half a million persons, men.
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women and children, had so en-

tered.

Thus, reckoning on the moderate
sum of thirty dollars spent there by
each person, it was found that fully

fifteen million dollars were left by
these pleasure-seekers in that state

in one season alone, spent by them
throughout the state and that in lo-

calities where most needed and
where it would do most in develop-

ing the country.

Now the output of silver in Co-

balt and gold in the Yukon together
for 1907 amounted to but $14,600,000,

and moreover a great part of this

went out of the country to foreign-

ers who own the mines. The other

remains in the country.

When we consider that Ontario is

about five times the size of Maine,
and contains far greater attractions

in its many thousands of beautiful

lakes and rivers, with their invigor-

ating air, all originally teeming with
fish, and its woods with game, and
that it is more easy of access than
Maine is to the wealthy millions to

the south of us, and, moreover, with
the exception of Maine and the
Adirondacks, there is no field what-
ever east of the Mississippi River to

attract tourists at all comparable to

what Ontario furnishes, it can be
readily seen that we have conditions

in Ontario to secure yearly an im-

mense influx of wealth eventually far

exceeding what now goes into Maine
and of greater value to us than all

our gold and silver mines. Is it then
not worth while?

It is not only the amount of money
brought into the country by tourists

but it is money spent largely in re-

mote parts where it will do most
good while the whole province pro-

fits thereby.

Planning a Farm Homestead*

By A. Mitchell, Forest Nursery Station, Indian Head, Sask.

When the farmer is making his

plans for the summer's work, the

laying out of his permanent premises
—shelter belts, garden, orchard and
so on—must receive some attention

and the following suggestions may
be helpful.

In arranging for permanent works
such as buildings and plantations, it

is very important to allow for every
contingency which may arise, for if

a mistake is made at the beginning
it usually is not very easy rectify-

ing it.

Leave Plenty of Room.

An error often made in laying

out the farm grounds is to have them
too small—sufficient perhaps for

present needs, but allowing no room
for expansion.

This is a great mistake. Land is

plentiful and an acre or two extra
inside the main shelter belt will

never be missed. It may, indeed, be

made to produce its crops of roots

or seed grains, or be used as a run
for young stock, so that it may be as

profitable a piece of land as is on the

whole farm. In fact, it can be utiliz-

ed for anything that the needs of

the owner and the expansion of his

business may suggest.

The shelter belt should be wide
and the trees close together, as this

arrangement enables the trees to

shelter one another and shade the

ground better and more quickly, and
so lessens the work of cultivation.

Besides, a broad belt will provide

more and better posts, poles, etc.,

when thinnino-s come to be made.

In arranging the plantations they

should be kept far enough away from

the buildings so that there will be

no trouble from snowdrift in winter;

a distance of about thirty yards is

pretty safe.

The accompanying plan, while not
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at all claiming to be a model, em-
bodies some of the most important
points- to be considered in laying out
the farm j^rounds.

A Suggested Plan.

In the plan here present fd the
outer boundary encloses a upace of

over ten acres. The outer belt of

trees is four rods wide and embraces
an area of over three acres. There
is room for fifteen rows of trees at

four feet apart or twenty at three

feet, and the belt is wide enough to

aflFoni efficient shelter and to protect

itself by excluding the drying winds.
The closeness of the planting will

shorten the time required for culti-

vation, the most expensive item in

plantint' operations.

The house is set fifty yards back
from the road to allow of a fair-

sized lawn in front, and forty yards
from the western plantation to avoid
trouble from snowdrifts. It is at the

same time close enough to the plan-

NORTH

tation to be sheltered at aa early a

date as possible from the prevailing;

winds. The smaller plantation to

the east screens it from the yard,
and the one to the north affords
early shelter from that direction.

There will be little or no trouble
from snow behind these as the other
plantation will catch the drifts.

Sometimes very cold winds arc ex-

perienced from the south and shelter

should be provided in that direction,

but at the same time this is the side

from which in this case the best view
is obtained and it should not be
sacrificed if possible.

These two matters are provided for

in the hedge of Caragana (or other
shrub, or even spruce), which can be
kept trimmed to a height of four or
five feet—su£Bcient to afford a good
shelter, yet not high enough to ob-

struct the view. The row of stan-

dard trees inside the shelter hedge
can be pruned up to clean stems
about eight feet high, and encourag-
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ed to develop spreadingr heads. They
will thus afford a good deal of shel-

ter and yet not obstruct the view
from the lawn. Instead of the row,
groups of trees, arranged irregu-

larly and surrounded with shrubs,

might be substituted for the single

row of standards.

Two entrances are arranged to the

premises. Stock will be driven out
and in at times and might damage
the lawn and shrubs if a second one
were not provided. The curved
house entrance is in accordance with
modern lines of landscape art, and
so are the irregular groups of shrubs
set here and there bordering the

lawn. There is grass space enough
for a tennis court.

A turning place is provided, as it

is not always convenient to have rigs

with callers coming into the farm
yard. If the house were further

back from the road the turn could
have been in front but this would
have curtailed the lawn space. The
turn is convenient also for delivering

coal to the basement of the house.

The garden and orchard is con-

venient to the house and of a fair

size and yet closed off from the

yard.

The barn is far enough from the

plantation to be clear of snowdrifts
and yet close enough to the small
plantations to quickly have the bene-
fit of its shelter from the prevailing

winds. The barn yard is about three

or four acres in extent, affording
plenty of room for additional build-

ings, poultry and hog runs, and so

on, whenever necessary.
While it is not intended that this

plan should be looked upon as a

model, it covers most of the points

that should be considered when lay-

ing out the farm grounds.

A Few Suggestions.

Everything should be arranged as

conveniently as possible, as for in-

stance the curve of the entrance to

the house should always be towards
the town or wherever the most traf-

fic is, and the house should always

be nearer the town than the other
buildings so that strangers approach-
ing the place will see the most at-

tractive part first.

The arrangement of the shrubs
round the lawn should be irregular
and they should be in groups of
varying size, and plenty of them
should be used, the plants being no
wider than four feet from each other.
This is the only way to obtain that
natural massed effect which is so
pleasing.

Witli a little care and study of the
different shrubs, very fine results
may be obtained and there is no rea-

son why any farmer should not, in

a very few years, have as well ar-

ranged and attractive a home as
any city man.
Meantime when laying out the per-

manent premises, allow lots of room
for expansion ; lay the foundations
broad and deep; the details may, if

necessary, be worked out later.

Is a Snow-trap Advisable?

Sometimes it is thought necessary
to have a narrow strip—say, a row
or two of willows—outside the main
plantation to act as a snow-trap and
prevent damage from snow-drift in

the plantations. Such damage, how-
ever, does not often occur, and the
recovery of the broken trees usually
takes place readily enough. Besides,

in practice it has been found that

after a few years the outer willow
belt is neglected and gets choked up
with grass, and very soon there is

only a bush here and there to be
seen.

Over the greater portion of Sask-
atchewan and Southern Alberta
where the snow fall is lighter, it is

a question if much benefit is to be
derived from such snow-traps.

The Penobscot Lumber Co., whose head-
quarters are in Brunswick, Maine, is in-

augurating a system of planting on their

limits, and will establish nurseries at Sal-

mon Eiver and Marin's Head, N.B., and
Cookshire, P.Q. Mr. Eobt. Connelly,
manager of the company, has the matter
in charge.



A Long Fight Ended.

Forest Reserves in Appalachian and White Mountains now assured.

For years past the advocates of

forestry in the United States have
been endeavoring to secure legisla-

tion through which fon'st reserves

could he created in the Eastern
United States, chiefly in the White
Mountains and in the Appalachians.
The effort has all along met with
vigorous and persistent opposition,

but in February last a bill, known as

the 'Weeks' l)ill, was finally passed
through C^ongress, and received the

assent of President Taft on March
Ist.

The members of the Canadian For-
estry Association present their hearty
congratulations to their U. S. con-

freres on this successful ending of

one of the l)iggcst tights ever waged
in forestry annals on this continent,

and trust that their highest antici-

pations may be realized in regard to

the reserve.

The Act does not directly create

forest reservations in the Appala-
chian region. In fact it is so general
in character that under its provisions
action might be taken in any part
of the United States. A good gen-
eral idea of the nature and scope of

the Act may be gained from its title

:

'An Act to enable any State to co-

operate with any other State or
States, or with the United States,

for the protection of the watersheds
of navigable streams, and to ap-
point a commission for the acquisi-

tion of lands for the purpose of con-
serving the navigability of navigable
rivers.

'

The first section of the Act en-
ables any State of the Union to en-
ter into agreement with any other
State or States 'for the purpose of
conserving the forests and the water
supply of such States.'

The next section puts in the hands

of the Secretary of Agriculture the
sum of $200,000 for the purpose of
co-operating 'with any State or
group of States, when requested to

do so, in the protection from fire of
the forested watersheds of navigable
streams.' This authorization limits

the amount of federal money ex-
pended in any State in any given
year to the amount appropriated by
that State for the same purpose dur-
ing the same year.

The most significant sections of
the Act are those which provide for
the establishment of forest reserves.
The first element in this provision
is an appropriation of $2,000,000 a
year for five years ending with June
30, 1915, 'for use in the examination,
survey and acquirement of lands lo-

cated in the headwaters of navigable
streams or those which are being, or
which may be, developed for navi-
gable purposes.' The expenditure
of money under this provision of the
Act is conditioned (1) upon investi-

gation by the Secretary of Agricul-
ture, (2) examination and approval
by the Geolocrieal Survey, (3) recom-
mendation for the purchase of lands
and fixing of price by the National
Forest Reservation Commission, and
finally (4) actual purchase by the
Secretary of Agriculture, with ap-
proval as to payments and land title

by the Attorney General of the
United States.

The National Forest Resen'ation
Commission created by this Act is

to consist of seven members, includ-

ing the Secretaries of "War, of the
Interior and of Agriculture, two
members of the Senate (chosen by
the President of the Senate), and
two members of the House of Re-
presentatives (chosen by the
Speaker). This commission is to rc-
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port annually to Congress about De-
cember 1st on the operations of the

preceding fiscal year. The specific

provisions of the Act as regards the

Secretary of Agriculture and the

Geological Survey, together with
provisions for reservation of min-
erals and timber to the original

owners of purchased lands, and also

provisions for homestead entries on
small tracts suitable for agricultural

purposes may be quoted as follows:

Sec. 6. That the Secretary of Ag-
' riculture is hereby authorized and
directed to locate, examine and re-

commend for purchase such lands as

in his judgment may be necessary
to the regulation of the flow of navi-

gable streams, and to report to the
National Forest Reservation Com-
mission the results of such examina-
tions : Provided, that before any
lands are purchased by the National
Forest Reservation Commission said

lands shall be examined by the Geo-
logical Survey and a report made
to the Secretary of Agriculture,

showing that the control of such
lands will promote or protect the

navigation of streams on whose
watersheds they lie.

Sec. 7. That the Secretary of Ag-
riculture is hereby authorized to pur-

chase, in the name of the United
States, such lands as have been ap-

proved for purchase by the National
Forest Reservation Commission at

the price or prices fixed by said

commission: Provided, that no deed
or other instrument of conveyance
shall be accepted or approved by
the Secretary of Agriculture under
this Act until the lesrislature of the

State in which the land lies shall

have consented to the acquisition of

such land by the United States for

the purpose of preserving the navi-

gability of navigable streams.

Sec. 8. That the Secretary of Ag-
riculture may do all things neces-

sary to secure the safe title in the

United States to the lands to be ac-

quired under this Act, but no pay-
ment shall be made for any such
lands until the title shall be satis-

factory to the Attorney-General and

shall be vested in the United States.

Sec. 9. That such acquisition may
in any case be conditioned upon the
exception and reservation to the
owner from whom title passes to the
United States of the minerals or of
the merchantable timber, or either
or any part of them, within or upon
such lands at the date of the con-
veyance, but in every case such ex-
ception or reservation and the time
within which such timber shall be
removed and the rules and regula-
tions under which the cutting and
removal of such timber and the min-
ing and removal of such minerals
shall be done shall be expressed in

the written instrument of convey-
ance, and thereafter the mining,
cutting and removal of the minerals
and such timber so excepted and re-

served shall be done only under and
in obedience to the rules and regu-
lations so expressed.

Sec. 10. That inasmuch as small
areas of land chiefly valuable for
agriculture may of necessity or by
inadvertence be included in tracts

acquired under this Act the Secre-
tary of Agriculture may, in his dis-

cretion, and he is hereby authorized,
upon application or otherwise, to

examine and ascertain the location
and extent of such areas as in his

opinion may be occupied for agri-

cultural purposes without injury to

the forests or to stream flow and
which are not needed for public pur-
poses, and may list and describe the
same by metes and bounds, or other-

wise, and offer them for sale as

homesteads at their true value, to be
fixed by him, to actual settlers, in

tracts not exceeding eighty acres in

area, under such joint rules and reg-

ulations as the Secretary of Agri-

culture and the Secretary of the In-

terior may prescribe ; and in case

of such sale the jurisdiction over
the lands sold shall, ipso facto, re-

vert to the State in which the lands
sold lie. And no right, title, inter-

est or claim in or to auy lands ac-

quired under this Act, or the waters
thereon, of the products, resources

or use thereof after such lands shall
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have been so acquired, Bhall be ini-

tiated or perfected, except as in this

section provided.

Lands purchased under the provi-

bions of this Act are to be adminis-

tered as 'national forest lands' un-

der Sec. 24 of the Couj^ressional Act,

approved Mareh \\, 1891, and vari-

oul* supplemental Acts. The Secre-

tary of Agriculture is authorized to

divide any lands purchased 'into

8u<*h spceific national forests' as may
to him appear best for administra-

tive purposes.

The Act provides that five per

cent, of any money received during
the fiscal year from each of the na-

tional forests thus created shall be
paid into the treasury of the State

in wiiich any such forest is located,

*t() l)»' expended as the State Legis-

lature may prescribe for the benefit

of the public schools and public

roads of the county or counties in

virhich such national forest is situat-

ed.' No county, however, is to re-

ceive an amount in excess of forty

per cent, of its total income from all

other sources.

Finally, the Act appropriates $25,-

000 per year for the expenses of the

National Forest Reservation Cora-

mission, the money to be immediate-
ly available.

Lands may be bought only in the

States whose legislatures have con-

sented to the ae(piisition of land by
the United States for the purpose of

preserving the navigability of

streams The States wliieh have al-

ready taken the necessary action are
Maine, New Hampshire. Maryland,
Virginia. West Virginia. North Caro-
lina. Tennessee. South Carolina and
Georgia. The first lands to be ex-

amined for purehase will be in the

Appalachian and White Mountains,
which because of their altitude,

steepness and lack of protection are
in a class by themselves. Careftil ex-

aminations which have been going on
for the last ten years have proved
that the conditions which affect

stream-flow to an extreme extent
are to be found in relatively limited

areas, which are scattered more or
less widely. By careful selection it

is believed that much can be done
for the permanent improvement of

the watersheds with the purchase of

a relatively small part of the land.

Timbered lands may be bought
either with the timber standing on
them or with reservation by the

owner of the right to cut the timber
under certain rules to provide for

perpetuation of the forest. These
rules will form a part of the agree-

ment for the purchase of the land.

Since, however, the government can
not pay high prices, it is not regard-

ed as probable that much land bear«

ing a heavy stand of merchantable
timber can be bought. Culled and
cut-over lands may be bought, as well

as land covered with brush which is

useful for watershed protection,

burned land and abandoned farm
land, whether cleared or partially or
wholly covered by young timber*
growth. Good agricultural lands
will not be considered.

Hon. Jas. Wilson, Secretary of the

federal Department of Agriculture,

indicates that the policy of the Com-
mission will be to make the money
available go as far as possible. 'For
the most part,* he says, 'we shall

have to buy cut-over lands or lands
without much merchantable timber.

I want to make it plain at the start

that I shall recommend this class of

land only when it is offered very
cheap. The lands acquired by the

Government will l>e held as National

Forest.s. They will ])e protected from
fire and the growth of the timber
will be improved as much as pos-

sible. The lands will not be game
preserves, but will continue to be
open to the public for hunting and
fishing in accordance with the laws
of the State in which they are situ-

ated. All their resources will he
available for the public under rea-

sonable eonditions. Another point

which I wish to emnha.size is that we
are not going to take from people

their homes in nr^^.^r to put tlu' lands

into National Forests.'



One of Maine's Lookout Stations.
[Courtesy Maine Forest Com'r.

One Means of Fire Detection.

The accompanying illustration shows the
'looltout station' located on Bald Moun-
tain in the state of Maine. These stations
take an important place in the work of
protecting the forests from fire, both in

this state and in its neighbour, New
Hampshire. Mr. W. C. J. Hall, Superin-
tendent of the Forest Protective Service
of the Province of Quebec, in his report
for 1908, thus describes the use of the
lookout stations: 'Lookout stations are es-

tablished on the tops of the highest moun-
tains in the territory to be protected and
are connected by telephone with the ex-

isting telephone system and provided with
range-finders, compass, telescope, etc. Each
lookout is placed in charge of a reliable
man, familiar with the use of these in-

struments; this man is also supplied with
a map of the surrounding country, and the
moment he sees fire in any direction he
locates it, rings up the nearest fire warden
and tells him approximately where the fire

is. He next rings up the limit-owner,
whom he also warns of the fire and imme-
diately makes an entry to that effect in

his "log," stating the date and hour that
each was warned. The lookouts already es-

tablished in the state of Maine have cost
from $500.00 to $600.00 each to install,

apart from the instruments.'
The state of Maine now has twenty-four

of these stations, most of them construct-
ed and equipped during the last two
years. A few were maintained by private
timber owners before this, and were taken
over by the state. The total cost of con-
struction and equipment during the two
years has been $14,664.49.

Provincial Chief Fire Warden W. C.

Gladwin, of British Columbia, is urging
Vancouver and the towns in its vicinity
to buy the forested lands on the water-
shed of the streams from which they ob-

tain their water supply.

The town of Dauphin, Man., is install-

ing a waterworks system. The water
will be brought from Edwards Creek, in
the Riding Mountain forest reserve.
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La Pepiniere de Berthierville, P. Q.

Par A. BMard, M.F.

La fcrmo de B»-rilii<TMllo ont divisde en
deux parties <|ui ho diHtinj^utint I'une de
1 'autre par l'oHp«'^c*e de truvaux qu'on y
fait, I-'une niT<*ct^>e uux travaux nurement
forestierH et couvrant une aire tie trente
arpentH, I 'autre r^servie aux travaux agri-

coles et couvrant une superflcie de qua-
rante arponts.

Travaux forestiera.

La partie de la ferine affeot^e aux pra-
tiques foresti^res comprond, outre la pepi-
niere et 1 'arboretum, dont nouH disons lo

but plus loin, un niaHHif forestier de vingt-
trois arpents. (7ette petite forct, situ^e k
1 'extr<^nut<^ nord de la ferine, est peupl^e
principalenuMit de bois feuillus. 11 est
fort probable qu 'autrefois le pin blanc,
qui au jourd 'liui no pn'>doininp que dans un
coupon de la foret, «»tait nit>l«'> partout aux
bois francs et qu'il n 'n dii de disparaitre
pen h peu, pour faire place aux feuillus,

qu'A une exploitation intensive et imprfi-

voyanto. Aussi ne reste-t-il aujourd hui
en fordt que <|u<>l(|ues 100,000 de pin
blanc. La forot, avons-nous dit, est coni-
pos4e principaloment de bois feuillus,
Arables, m^'risier, bois blanc et lietre.

Nous croyons devoir dire aussi qu 'autre-
fois il existait des peuplements de chfine
qui ont totalement disparu par les coupes
intensives qu'on y fit jadis pour se pro-
curer les bois de marine, et pour fairc
succ^der la culture de la fordt.
Bien que, comme nous 1 'avons fait voir

plus haut, on ait, dans le pass^, d'une
mani^re extrnvapnnte, extrait des essences
pr^cieuses, cnmmo le jiin blanc et le chdne,
il n'en reste pas moins vrai que la for^t de
la ferme de Berthiervillo est aujourd 'hui
celle qui offre les peuplements les jdus
riches de la region, tant par la variety
des essences qu'on y rencontre quo par la
quantit^^ de matii^re ligneuse en croissance
h 1 'arpent. Ainsi, nous rencontrons des
pins blancs donnant six billots h 1 'arbre,
ce qui n'est pas coinmun dans la region.
Le terrain sur lequel crott cette foret

est 16gftrement ondulo et est form/^ d 'un
sol siliceux surplombnnt une couche de
terre argileuse: ce qui indiquerait que les
sables mouvants dont nous constatons la
presence au-del& de cette torH, pr^s du
cheinin de fer, ont dii, dans le pass^, s'6-
taler ici,

Parcelles d' experiences.

Cette foret sera subdivist^e en huit
Sarcelles d'^gale superficie d^limit^es par
es chemins ou allies de vidange. On a

tUjii, avcc le concoum des ilivm, trae4 et
d^blav6 deox allies de bait pieda de large,
paralmes, k an arpent I'aoo k I'aatre, ser-
vant k la sortie des produits forestiera.
Dans chacunc des Mareelles dont il eat

fait mention, un appliquera un syatdme
sylvicolo difr/<rent, suivant la nature Jea
produits que Ton recherche et suivant la
nature du peuplement forestier. Ainsi,
en certaines parcelles, on favorisern la
d6veloppcment des taillis; en d'autres,
celui de la futaie, ici on eherchera k erf>eT
une /•rablit^re modMe, ]k on travaillera 4
reconstitucr un peuplement pur de pin
blanc.

Inventaire et coapea.

II va sans dire qu'avant d'appliquer
aucun systt^ine, on fera un inventaire atuai
exact que possible de la quantity des diffi-
rents bois que cette for^t contient. On
a cette ann^^e inventorid % de cette for*t,
et dans la parcelle dont on connait le
contenu on fera cet hiver des coupes qui
no porteront toutefois que sur les arbres
mal venus, d^^fectueux ou de peu de vabur,
que I'on a martel^-s k I'avance afin que lea
bucherons ne commettent pas d Vrreur.

Etude sur la croissance et le difllement
des essences forestldrea.

En mfinie temps que ces coupes seront
faites, on ^tudiera sur les souches et billes
d 'exploitation le taux de croissance et de
d/>f1lement des arbres exploit^s. Lea
chiffres ainsi obtenus auront leur place
dans les tableaux de croissance et de de-
filement que I'on est A construire pour lea
diff^rentes forets de la province. D 'autre
part, on mesurera le diam^tre de ehaqae
arbre, qui doit denieurer apr^s le passage
des coupes, et Ton pourra, dans la suite,
voir jusqu'A quel point I'exploitation de
certains sujets dans une parcelle donn^e a
influx sur le developpement des arbrea
laiss«'s sur pied dans la mdme parcelle.

Etudes sur la productioii du sacre.

Les experiences dont nous venona de
parler regardent tout sp^cialement et
uniqueinent la production de mati^re li-

gneuse, cependant on ne s'arr^tera pas \k.

Comme nous n 'avons pas encore en cette
province d 'etude s^rieuse sur I'exploitation
des erabli^res en vue de la production du
sucre, nous nous efforcerons de combler
cette lacune en recueillant, lors de Tex*
ploitation du .sucre, le printemps, tons lea

data possibles tant sur la quantity
moyenne de sucre que nos Arables plae^a
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en telle condition et suivant leur age et

leur diametre, sont capables de produire,

que sur la qualite des produits particuliers

a telle variete d'erable.

Ainsi done, la foret qui forme partie de

la ferme de Berthierville est destinee, de

par sa nature et le plan de recherches que
1 'on s 'est trace, a donner un enseignement
precieux en ce qui touche I'applicabilite

de differents systemes forestiers dans les

bois des petits proprietaires, et la possi-

bilite d'augmenter la production du sucre

ou de matiere ligneuse par des methodes
de culture scientifiques.

Pepinifere.

Nous avons dit plus haut que les tra-

vaux forestiers couvraient une superficie

de trente arpents et que de cette aire une
partie (soit trois arpents) etait affectee

aux semis et repiquage.

Cette pepiniere est destinee, comme I'on

salt, a fournir les plants necessaires au
reboisement de 25,000 arpents de sable

mouvant que des coupes imprevoyantes
ont denudes, et qui sont situes dans la

region de Berthier, aux approches de la

voie du Pacifique Canadien. C'est done
pour que les plants de reboisement soient

deja faits aux conditions climateriques et

autres avee lesquelles ils leur faudra

compter, quand ils seront definitivement

install6s sur les sables, dont il a ete ques-

tion plus baut, que Ton a choisi pour
pepiniere la ferme de Berthier. II va de
soi, d 'autre part, qu'en plaqant une pepi-

niere a proximite des terrains pour le re-

boisement desquels elle nourrit les plants,

on rend possible le transport de ceux-ei

a meilleur marche et sans pertes conside-

rables.

Le sol, qu'on a eu soin d'ameublir par

des labours et des hersages judicieux, et

de debarrasser ainsi des mauvaises herbes

qui s'y etaient mutipliees depuis 1 'aban-

don de la ferme, est de bonne quality et

capable de nourrir des plants vigoureux,

a enracinement bien constitue.

Dans un coupon de la pSpini^re (deux
arpents environ) subdivise en planches que
separent d'etroites allees, on a seme des

graines d 'essences varices aehetees qui en

Europe, qui aux Etats-Unis, qui au Ca-

nada. Les essences qu'on a ainsi propa-

gees, et qui sont aujourd'hui representees

par quelques 350,000 sujets, sont les sui-

vantes: pin blane, pin noir d'Autriche,

pin sylvestre, meleze d 'Europe, epicea,

epinette de Sitka, sapins divers, erables,

noyer, sapin de Douglas, pin taureau, pin

rouge, epinette blanche, epinette noire,

epinette piquante, melJszes japonais, orme,

acacia et murier.
Les cinq premieres essences de la liste

precedente seront employees au reboise-

ment des sables de la region de Berthier.

Quant aux autres essences, elles sont cul-

tivees pour etre plus tard distribuees aux

fermiers desireux de faire, sur leurs terres,

des plantations. II y a quelques essences
exotiques que I'on essaie, parce qu 'elles

sont precieuses, d'acclimater en cette pro-

vince.

Un coupon de la pepiniere d'une super-

ficie de un arpent est aflfecte au repiquage
des plants elev6s d'abord dans les planches
de semis. Le repiquage ou la transplanta-
tion des jeunes brins venus en pepiniere a
pour but de developper chez ceux-ci, en
les eloignant I'un de 1 'autre, un enracine-

ment vigoureux et une robuste constitu-

tion, afin qu'ils puissent plus tard, lors-

qu'ils seront soumis a des conditions moins
avantageuses, vivre et prosperer. On a
repique environ 26,000 sujets, choisis entre
les meilleurs, et dont la moitie provien-
nent de graines aehetees en Allemagne.

Les semis ont pour la plupart tres bien
reussi; les pertes qu'on a eu a subir, mal-
gre les meilleurs soins, tiennent surtout
au fait que dans les debuts de ces expe-
riences, on a eu a compter avec de grandes
secheresses qui n'ont pas laisse de faire

perir un certain nombre de resineux.

D 'autre part, certaines graines de pro-

venance etrangere, n 'ont pas donne les

rSsultats que les fournisseurs nous faisaient

esperer, sans doute parce qu 'elles n 'etaient

pas toutes de premiere qualite. II me
reste a ajouter que certaines essences qui

avaient failli S, germer la premiere an-

nee, se sont eveillees I'annee suivante et

se sont rapidement developpees. Parmi
les essences qui ont donne les meilleurs
resultats et ont pousse avec vigueur, ci-

tons, au fil de la plume, le pin d'Autriche,
le pin blane, le noyer, I'orme et les

Arables.

Les experiences de pepiniere auront ceci

de bon qu 'elles nous diront comment,

quant a la germination, se comportent

sous notre climat telles essences etrangeres,

quelles essences forestieres nous pouvons

avec succes introduire dans le pays, quel

est le cout des semis et plantations.

Arboretum.

La partie de la ferme affectee a 1 'ar-

boretum couvre une superficie de quatre ar-

pents, morcelee en quarante-huit carres

de cinquante pieds de cote. On veut ici

experimenter sur certaines essences cana-

diennes provenant de semis ou extraites,

^ I'etat de sauvageons, de la foret, afin

de savoir quelle est la rapidite de crois-

sance de ces differentes essences suivant

leur provenance et quelle est leur vitalite.

Les essences qui vont faire les frais de

ces experiences sont: le pin blane, I'orme,

le frene vert, I'erable a sucre, 1 'Arable

rouge, I'erable blane, le liard et le noyer.



British Columbians Timber Commission. \

Final Report Urges Creation of Forestry Department and
other Reforms.

Thu tinal rt'port of the Koynl Coinmis-
nion of luquiry cm Timbor and Forestry
of tho proviiico of BritiHh Colutiihin is a
work that Iuim boon awaited with much
interoHt, pr«>H«»ntiii{?, as it doen, tho rosults

of tho doliboratioitH of that body, a£ter
much Hit'tiii); of the immeiiHe maH« of evi-

dence accuMiuhited by it tlurin^; its ses-

sions. Many questions of c(>nse<|uence to
the |)eopb> of Itritish Columbia, and gen-
erally to that part of the (Canadian pub-
lic which is interested in forestry, have
been taken up, and the decisions and re-

commeudatioiiM are of considerable mo-
ment. The policy recommended is one
whose result, if put into practice, will be
watched closely by forest economists gen-
erally, and would seem to be likely to
produce results considerably more favour-
able to the province than those attained
under the present system.
The chief interest of the report centres

in tlie recommendations, which are here
quoted in full as follows:

(1) That a complete cruise of all Crown
grant timber lands should be made by the
government; that in future the Depart-
ment of Forests shouhi co-operate with the
assessors, and that an annual return
should be made of the valuation of all

such timber lands;

(2) That as far as possible timber lease-
holds shouhl be placed, upon renewal, on
a parity with ILi'ensed timber lands; and
that they should be subject to the same
forest regulations;

(3) That the rate of rental and of
loyalty upon special license should at no
time be fixed in advance for more than
one calendar year;

(4) That the Land Act be amended so
as to empower the government to grant
the right of cutting sawmill timber to
pulp lessees; and that a new form of
license be piovided for this purpose in the
manner prescribed by your commissioners;

(5) That the same form of license as
that provided for pulp lessees be issued
to holders of tanbark leases who may de-
sire to cut mill timber upon their lease-
holds;

(6) That the present reserve npon un-
alienated timberland be continued in-
definitely; and that when special circum-
stances necessitate the opening of any
portion of this reserve for immediate
operations, licenses to cut timber thereon
should be put up to public competition,
on a stumpage basis;

(7) That license** to cut timber upon
fractional areas adjoining, or surrounding,
leased or licensed timber lands, should be
put up to public competition and that m
'fractional area' be (leflned with great
care in the wording of the 'I.and Act';

(8) That the record «»f every cruise and
survey made by the governmiMit in tim-
bered areas should tte accompanietl by a
report concerning the suitability of the
land for agriculture; that the power to
compel license<>s to cut and remove tim-
ber from good land be retaine«l; and that
at the time of renewal the same provi-
sion be insert(>d in every timber lease;

(9) That the issue of hand-loggem'
licenses be discontinu(>d;

(10) That no divided interest in a spe-
cial timber license be recognized;

(11) That for the convenience of hold-
ers one day be fixed in each month for
the renewal of all licenses expiring in

that month;
(12) That royalty be collecte«l upon all

merchantable timber not removed from
Crown lands in the course of logging oper-
ations;

(13) That operators be required to dis-

pose of debris;

(14) That the protection of forests from
fire be undertaken by the government
through the agency of a permanent forest
organisation along the lines of the North-
west Mounted Police; and that it be com-
pulsory for all able-bodied citi/ens to as-

sist in this work when called upon;
(l.^S) That the cost of fire prottH'tion be

shared between government and stumpagd
holders in the manner proposed by your
commissioners;

(16) That the provincial government
should co-operate with the Dominion Rail-
way Commission; that a vigilant patrol
of all railway lines and inspection of
locomotives should be establishe«l; and
that all railway construction should be
supervised by provincial forestry officials;

(IT) That special licensees should be
instructed to pro«*eed with the survey of
their holdings; and that all such surveys
should be completed not later than the
Slst day of December. IPl.'S;

(18) 'That all operators should be re-

quired to make periodical returns concern-
ing their operations to the forestry ofB-

cials in their districts; and that the col-

lection of information should be under-
taken upon much wider lines than hitherto;

(10) That the government should at
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once proceed with the establishment of a

Department of Forests;

(20) That royalties upon Crown timber
should be paid into a forest sinking fund
in the manner described by your commis-
sioners;

(21) That by suitable changes in the
customs tariff the utilization of low-grade
timber should be encouraged.

Following the recommendations, some
thirty pages of the report are devoted to

an amplification of the recommendations,
explaining at length the circumstances
that have given rise to each recommenda-
tion and the reasons for the recommenda-
tion.

The first forty pages of the report are

taken up with a general consideration of

the present state of the forests of the
province, especially with regard to their

tenure.
The commissioners found, when they

came to get at facts regarding the forests

under consideration, that definite informa-
tion was almost entirely lacking, and that
they had to depend largely, if not entirely,

on guesses. An example of this is fur-

nished in the case of forest land still

in the hands of the Crown. No definite

information is at hand, and the commis-
sion found the opinions of experts, so-

called, to be most conflicting, and were
finally driven to form their estimate 'by
acting on the more or less popular belief

that about one-quarter of the timber un-
der provincial control remains unalienat-

ed. ' So they arrive at the conclusion
that the reserve timber lands amount to

3,750,000 acres, admittedly 'a pure con-

jecture. '

So in regard to the forest area of the
province, no definite information is avail-

able. 'For years,' the report runs, 'a le-

gend passed from writer to writer that
the province of British Columbia had one
hundred and eighty-two million acres of

forest land.' After quoting Dr. Fernow's
estimate of thirty to fifty million acres
of 'merchantable forest,' the commission-
ers proceed to apply the knife to all the
estimates and reach the conclusion that,

not including the area of the timber in

the Railway Belt, the province possesses
but fifteen million acres of 'merchantable
timber,' having a total stand of 192,000,-

000,000 feet, board measure, which amount
may be appreciably increased by 'restric-

tions placed upon the present liberty to
destroy and waste.' The Railway Belt is

credited with a stand of some 50,000,-

000,000 feet B.M. in addition to this.

Attention is also given to 'Western
Forests and the Timber Supply,' noting
the stands in the western United States
and British Columbia, the demand from
Europe, the depletion of eastern North
America and the position of British Colum-
bia in relation to all these facts. The
available statistics in regard to B. C. tim-

ber lands are given, included under the
heads of Timberlands in Private Owner-
ship, Leasehold Timber Lands, Licensed
Timber Lands, the Railway Belt, the For-
est Revenue of British Columbia (and of
Canada) and the Timber Cut of British
Columbia. Fire Patrol in the Western
States and in Ontario are considered and
the Cost of Official Cruising in Western
Forests. The Rise in Value of Western
Stumpage is discussed and a comparison
of stumpage prices in Western Canada and
in Ontario and Germany made.

An appendix is provided containing,
among other things, the interim report of

the commission, articles in regard to the
forest policy of the Dominion Govern-
ment and of other provinces and the
United States, suggested legislation and
schedules, and other articles of interest.

A number of diagrams are interspersed
through the report which present in a
graphic way many facts drawn from for-

est statistics.

FORESTER'S VALUE TO LUMBERMEN.

At a recent meeting of the Foresters'
Club of the University of Toronto, Mr.
D. J. Turner, of the Turner Lumber Co.,

gave a talk on lumbering operations. Mr.
Turner was one of the first Canadian lum-
bermen to realize the importance of sci-

entific education as applied to his busi-

ness. For the past three summers he has
employed Toronto students on his limits,

making logging maps, estimating timber
and locating roads, dams, camps, etc. He
exhibited two maps made by students of

the forestry faculty which he said were
invaluable to him. He considered the

trained forester to be a necessity to any
enterprising lumber concern and believes

in giving the students a chance to train

themselves for scientific lumber production.

He said it would pay any company to

employ these men, even if they only made
accurate maps of limits. Mr. Turner gave
a brief but comprehensive -outline of the

work of a lumber company from its or-

ganization to the milling of the logs and
the sale of lumber, and later spent an hour
answering questions from the students and
the members of the facultv.

LESS TIMBER CUT IN NEW YORK.

The Forest, Fish and Game Commission
of New York State reports a decrease of

a billion (thousand million) feet in the

total production of timber in the State

last year. The amount of pulpwood cut

within the State shows an increase, how-
ever. The timber cut of the State has been
decreasing since 1907.



The Great Miramichi Fire.

(From Oooney's 'N«w Brunswick and Omp«').

Prom the flr»tt to the fifth of October,

1825 (a HeaMon KtMu'rally very cool) an
extraordinary and unnatural heat prevail-

ed. Th«» |«rotraoti'd drouj^ht of the Bum-
mer, aetinj; u|>un the aridity of the foresta,

had rendorod them more than naturally

combustilde; and thiH, facilitating; both
tiie dispersion and the projcress of the
fires that appeared in the early part of

the season, produced the unnatural warmth.
On the si.xth the fire was evidently ap-

pioximatin^' to us; at different intervals

of this day fitful bla/es and fiashes were
observed to issue from different parts of

the woods, particularly up the northwest,
at the rear of Newcastle, in the vicinity

of Douglastown and Moorfields, and alon^;

the banks of the Bartibojy. Many also

heard the cracklinj; of falling trees and
shrivelled branches, while a hoarse rum-
blinjf noise, not unlike the rushing of
distant thunder, and divided by ]tauses,

like the intermittent discharges of artil-

lery, was distinct and audible.
On the seventh the heat increased to

such a degree, and became bo very op-
pressive, that many complained of its en-

ervating effects. About 12 o'clock a pale
sickly mist, lightly tinged with purple,
emerged from the forest and settled over
it. This cloud soon retreated before a
large dark one, which, occupying its place,
wrapt the firnmment in a pall of vapour.
This incumbrance retaining its position
till about three o'clock, the heat became
tormentingly sultry. There was not a
single breath of air. The atmosphere
was overloaded; an irresistible lassitude
seized the people; and a stupifving dull-

ness seemed to pervade every place but
the woods, which now trembled and rustled
and shook with an incessant and thrilling
noise of explosions rapidly following each
other and mingling their' reports with a
discordant variety of loud and boisterous
sounds.

At this time the whole country appear-
ed to be encircled l)V a fiery 7one, which,
gradually contriicting its eircle by the de-
vastation it made, seemed as if it would
not converire into a point while anything
remained to be destroyed.
A little after four o'clock an imriiense

pillar of smoke rose in a vertical direction
at some distance northwest of Newcastle
for a while, and the sky was absolutely
blackened by this huge cloud; but, a
light northerly breeze springing up, it

gradually distended, and then melted into
a variety of shapeless mists. About an

hour after, or probably at half-pant five

o'clock, innumerable large spireit of
smoke, issuing from different parts of the
woods, and illuminated by name* that
seemed to pierce them, mounted to the iky.
A heavy and suffocating canopy, extend-
ing to the utmost verge of observation.
and apfiearing more terrific by the vivid
Hashes and blazes that wriggled and dart-
cd irregularly through it, now hung over
us in threatening suspension, while show-
ers of flaming branas, calcined leaves,

ashes and cinders seemed to »cre.;m

through the growling noise that prevailed
in the woods.

All these palpable indications of the
approaching ruin were unheeded, probablpr
because the people had never yet expert-
enced the dreadful effects of fire, or had
not sufllciently considered the change
wrought in the forests by the protracted
heat of the summer. Nor could any other
reason have betrayed them into a neglect
of the warning which Mr. Wright and
others endeavoured to propagate. Had
the timely admonition of these gentlemen
received the attention it merited, many
are of opinion that a considerable part
of the calamity might have been avert-
ed, ft would be cruel, however, to harrow
the recollection now; experience makes
wise men of us all; after having endured
the evils, we become astonishing clever in

jirescribing antidotes.
About nine o'clm-k, or shortly after, a

succession of loud and appalling roars
thundered through the woods. Peal after
peal, crash after crash, came bellowing the
sentence of destruction. Kvery succeeding
shock created fresh alarm: every clap
came loaded with its own destructive en-

ergy. With greedy rajiidity «lid they ad-
vance to the devoted scene of their min-
istry; nothing could impede their pro-

gress; they remove*! every obstacle by the
desolation they occasioned. Several hun-
dred miles of prostrate forests and smitten
woods marked their devastating way.
They canie rushintr with awful violence,

devouring at every step, and hewing a
frightful avenue to the spot where fury
was to be consummated.
The tretnendnus bellowing became more

and more terrific. The earth seemed to
stagger as if it had reeled from its ancient
foundations. The harmony of creation
appeared to have been deranged and about
to revert into original chaos. Earth, air,

sea, and sky, all visible creation seemed to
conspire against man, and to totter under
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the weight of some dreadful commission
they were charged to execute. The rjver,

tortured iuto violence by the hurricane,
foamed with rage, and flung its boiling
spray upon the land. The thunder peal-

ed along the vault of heaven; the light-

ning rent the firmament in pieces. For
a moment all was still and a deep and
awful silence reigned over everything. All
nature appeared to be hushed into dumb-
ness, when suddenly a lengthened and
sullen roar came booming through the
forest, and driving a thousand massive
and devouring flames before it. Then
Newcastle and Douglastown and the whole
northern side of the river, extending from
Bartibog to the Nashwaak, a distance of
more than one hundred miles in length,
became enveloped in an immense sheet of
flame that spread over nearly six thousand
square miles.

That the stranger may form a faint
idea of the desolation and misery no pen
can describe, he must picture to himself
a large and rapid river, thickly settled
for one hundred miles or more, on both
sides of it. lie must also fancy four
thriving towns, two on each side of this
river; and then reflect that these towns
and settlements were all composed of
wooden houses, stores, stables and barns,
that these barns and stables were filled

with the crops, and that the arrival of the
fall importation had stocked the ware-
houses and stores with spirits, powder and
a variety of combustible articles, as well
as with the necessary supplies for the ap-
proaching winter. He must then remem-
ber that the cultivated, or settled, part of
the river is but a long narrow strip, about
a quarter of a mile wide, and lying be-
tween the river and almost interminable
forests that stretch along the very edge
of its precincts and all round it. Extend-
ing his conception, he will see these for-

ests thickly extending over more than six
thousand square miles, and absolutely
parched into tinder by the protracted heat
of a long summer and by the large fires

that had streamed through almost every
part of them. Let him then animate the
picture by scattering countless tribes of
wild animals, hundreds of domestic ones,
and even thousands of men through the
interior. Having done all this, he will
have before him a feeble description of
the extent, features and general circum-
stances of the country, which, on the
night I have mentioned, was suddenly
buried in fire.

What shall we say of the inconceivably
awful and terrific scene that now present-
ed itself? Who shall attempt to describe
the condition of a country, tortured and
agonized by a hurricane, on every blast
of which a messenger of vengeance seem-
ed to ride? Unpardonably vain would
that man be, exceedingly high would he
stand in his own esteem, who would for a

moment think himself capable of describ-
ing the situation of a country, overwhelm-
ed by a. conflagration whose every blast
resembled the emissions of hell, and whose
every billow appeared to sustain a demon.
What eye can follow the impetuous

course of a raging and consuming fire,

sweeping over forests, towns, villages, and
hamlets, rooting up trees, ploughing the
earth and destroying everything?
What shall we say of the trelnendous

howling of the storm, dashing broken and
burning trees, scorching sand, and flaming
houses through the air? What of the boil-

ing surges of the river and its tributaries,

flinging their maddened foam all around
them, and smashing everything that came
within their fury? What of the indescrib-

able confusion on board of one hundred
and fifty large vessels imminently exposed
to danger, many of them frequently on
fire, some burning and others burned?

It is painful to dwell on the agonized
feelings and indescribable terrors of the
wretched and miserable inhabitants. But
painful, however, as such a task would
be, to overcome the aversion is not half

so difiicult as to acquire the competency.
Even now the shrieks, screams and cries

of a wretched and beggared people, in-

volved in ruin, desolation and despair,

ring their mournful cadences upon the
ear. Oh, God! merciful and just, how
shuddering were the frantic cries, the wild

expressions of horror and the despairing

groans of hundreds upon hundreds of poor
houseless creatures, flying from their

smoking habitations, they l;new not
whither, and mingling the thrilling' echoes

of their anguish with the yells, roarings

and bellowings of wild beasts and domes-
tic animals perishing by fire and suffoca-

tion!

Who can gauge the misery, or estimate

the agony of poor industrious people sud-

denly stript of their all, and exposed, al-

most without a hope, to the dreadful al-

ternative of being either consumed by fire

or famished by hunger? What tongue can

express the intensity of anguish, what
mind can contemplate the poignancy of

that sorrow, which must have wrung the

bursting hearts of men and women, run-

ning half naked, and in wild disorder, de-

ploring their loss, and anticipating their

end? Of children looking for their par-

ents, parents looking for their children,

and mothers encumbered with their in-

fants, urging their way through the lakes

of fire and volumes of smoke?
The more I endeavour to contemplate

this awful dispensation, the more con-

vinced am I of my inadequacy to do so.

When I strive to raise my mind to a full

consideration of it, its overwhelming mag-
nitude crushes the attempt. Every step

I make to approach it, the farther am I

flung from it; and the more intensely I

strain my aching eyes to observe it, the



The Great Miramichi Fir*. SI

lesB I Bee of it, for its multiplit'd uiid

variouH horrorH, ititorvening between the
viHion and the picture, wrap the whole
in impenetrable gloom.

KeHtinj; on the indulgence of thone who
have been kind enough to patroni/.e this

work, it may not be improper to Mtate

that I WHH, lit the time of the 'Great
Fire,' residing within u mile of Newcaatle.
If my opinion be entitled to any conaid-

eration, that in itn candid exprewion: A
greater calamity than the Are which hap-
pened in Miramichi ne%'er Itefell any forrMt

country, and han been rarely esrellnl in

the annalH of any other; and the general
character of the acene waa ancb that all

it required to complete a picture of the
(Senerul Judgment waa the blast of a
trumpet, the voice of the archangel and
the reaurrection of the dead.

A Tract of Country Burned over in the Miramichi Fire and never satisfactorily re-

forested.

DR. WM. SAUNDEBS RESIGNS.

Members of the Ciinndian Forestry As-
sociation noted with much interest the
resignation, from his post as Director of
Kxperimental Farms, of Dr. Wm. Saun-
ders, C. M. (J., who has held that
position since the establishment of the
Dominion Kxperimental F'nrms in 18S6. Dr.
Saunders has shown a keen interwt in the
Cnnadian Forestry Association since its

organi>:ation, and was for .some years one
of its Board of Directors. Long prior to
the foundation of the Asso<'iation lie had
shown liis interest in the iiroblems of af-
forestation and the growing of forest
trees. On the Central Kxperimental Farm
at Ottawa experimental work in the plant-
ing of forest trees was commenced in

188S, two years after its inception, and
on the other farms within a short time
nfter their establishment. The work,
especially, of the Kxperimental Farms at
Brandon. Man., iiml liulian Hi'iul. Snsk.,

Iai<l the foundations of the extensive
plantings made on the homesteads all

through the prairie provinces, under the
direction of the Dominion Forestry
Branch. Dr. Saunders* resignation took
effect on March Slst, and he will leave
Ottawa in May for a holiday tour in

Kurojte. His many friends will wish him
not only a pleasant holiday, but also

many years of well-earneti rest. Mr. .1. If.

(Jrisdale, B. Agr., for some years agricul-

turist at the C'entrnl Experimental Farm,
has been appointed Dirwtor of Kxperi-
mental Farms in Dr. Saunders' place.

FOREST BANGERS MEET.

The annual meeting of the forest rang-
ers on the Dominion forest reserves waa
this year held at Saskatoon, Sauk., OB
.•\pril 4. when a number of questions of
interest in regard to the management of
the n^serves were discussed.
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Tapping the Tree.
|« Ourtosy War Cry.

FORESTS AND STREAM FLOW.

The Forest Service ami the Weather
Bureau of the United States will co-

operate in an investigation of the effect

of the forest on streani-tlow. The investi-
gation is to be carrietl on near Wjijjon
Wheel Gap in the Rio Grande National
Forest, on two watersheds of similar tojio-

graphy. The stations for observation will

be at an altitude of about 9,.'>00 ft. The
flow of the two streams will be measured
for a period of eight or ten years — long
enough to show that under similar condi-
tions the behaviour of the streams is the
same. Then one of the watersheds will
be cleared and the observations will be
continued for a further period of eight
or ten years, so that the effects of denu-
dation may be determined.

CANADA'S WORK IN CONSERVATION.

The prosperity of recent years has attract*

ed to the Dominion the attention of capi-
talists eager to acquire and monopolize for

their own benefit whatever revenue-producing
assets the country possesses. More fortunate
than older countries, Canada still retains
control of a vast portion of her national
wealth, and it rests with her people of to-day
to decide whether she shall waste her heri-

tage like the prodigal or preserve it for the
good of millions yet unborn.—New York
Outlook.

Hand corn-planters are being used on the
Coeur-d'Alene (Montana) National Forest for

sowing white pine seed.

It is said that a substitute for cotton
has been made from spruce pulp.
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A Textbook of Conservation.

The Conservation of Natural Resources in

the United States, by Chas. R. van
Hise, of the University of Wisconsin.
Pages xvi and 413. The Maemillan
Company of Canada, Ltd., Toronto.
Price, $2.00.

As the result of the movement for con-
servation of natural resources, an immense
amount of information regarding these
resources has been collected in the United
States (as in other countries to which the
movement has extended), but until lately

this knowledge has been in such shape
that only the specialist in a particular de-

partment has had the time—let alone the
training—to investigate the mass of ma-
terial so collected.

This lack of a concise and non-tech-
nical compendium of the knowledge on
the subject Dr. van Hise has sought to
remedy by the publication of this book,
which in the space of some four hundred
pages presents a synopsis of the results
of the investigations of the United States
Commission of Conservation. The mater-
ial for this work was taken largely from
the Report of the National Consevation
Commission, published at Washington (in

a limited edition) in 1909, (Senate Docu-
ment No. 676, 60th Congress, 2nd ses-

sion).

The value of the work, as has been
hinted, lies in the fact that it enables the
reader to form a general idea of a sub-
ject of such vast extent and to see the
relation of the different parts to each
other and to the whole. This, as the au-
thor states in his preface, is the chief aim
in publishing the work.
The book naturally falls into five parts.

namely, (1) Mineral Resources, (2) Water,
(3) Forests, (4) Soil, and (5) Mankind

—

the first four of approximately a hundred
pages each, and the last more briefly

treated. The subject of the forests, while
of the four it has the least letterpress de-

voted to it, is illustrated by some thirteen
or fourteen of the half-tone plates which
are found in the book, as well as by six of
the twenty figures.

The section devoted to forestry gives a
short sketch of the original forests and
of the existing forests and takes up the
conservation of forest products under the
following heads: (1) Reduction of Waste
in Cutting, (2) Reduction of Waste in

Milling and Manufacture, (3) Reduction
of Loss in Turpentining, (4) Extension of

Life of Timber by Preservative Treat-
ment, (5) Utilization of By-products, (6)
Reduction of Fire Losses and the Control
of Fires, (7) Reforestation, (8) Mainten-
ance of Forests upon Essential Areas, (9)
Increase of Forest Growth by Stocking,

(10) Battle With Insect Pests, (11) Sub-
stitution of Other Products for Wood, and
(12) Reform of Tax Laws.
Though to the student of forestry the

work may not contain much that is new,
it will at least give him an idea of the
work in other fields, and present in a
concise and convenient form the results

of much work and research in his own.
To the general reader a mine of facts

of the utmost interest and use will be
opened up.

The fact that the book bears the im-
print of the Maemillan Company of Can-
ada is a sufficient guarantee of the ex-

cellence of the mechanical work and the
handsome appearance of the volume.

The Decline of the Square Timber Trade.

The annual report of the (Dominion)
Department of Public Works for the year
ending March 31st, 1910, contains an arti-

cle of considerable interest to students of

forestry and of the trade in forest pro-

ducts. The article referred to is contain-
. ed in the report of Mr. E. T. Smith, Col-

lector of Public Works Revenue, and is

in part, as follows:
In the earlier part of the last century,

the entire export of Quebec pine was in

the form of timber in the squared log,

hewn with the axe, and floated down to

Quebec merchants, who put the timber in

shipping order by butting and dressing

it at the Quebec shipping coves, dis-

posing of the culls locally for wharf
building and other similar purposes. The
greater part of the timber so received and
shipped was white pine, squared to a sharp
edge on the four corners; deals were made
for export to other countries, and reach-
ed the English market only in the char-
acter of stowage deals. The square logs

(and later on waney) were converted into
planks and boards at the various saw-
mills in the great towns in England and
in country yards; in the latter pit-sawing
was largely in vogue for log conversion.
In 1861, waney pine was made for the
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The Decline of the Square Timber Trade. 5S

flrnt tim(>, this wood beiiiK left with a

wano of from thre« to hix inrheti on the
cornerH, bo nvoiiliii); the oxcefiHivo waste of

wood reHultiiiK from howiit); the timber
exactly Hquar«». I'rcviouH to this, the tim-

ber WHH Hquaro and of \i\x^Vi nvpru){0,

beautifully howii by the lumbermen in the

woo(1h; but board (waney) pine, that in,

short logs of large girth, were sent down

Year.
1861..
1909.

,

S(|uare pine.

15,731,()()() f.f.

66,200 c.f.

While the decline in the quantity of

square and waney pine made for the Que-
bec market was to some extent duo to the
scarcity of suitable trees to manufacture
into timber, it wan in a far greater degree
attributable to the increase in the deal
and board trade. Gradually the produce
of the sawmill took the place, for export,

of timber in the hewn log.

Before leaving this point, I would ob-

serve that in the Ottawa region a large
proportion of the trees are suitable to
make deal logs, but would not be large
enough to be made into waney board pine.

This is cxemplifled by the smallness of the
square pine that was latterly taken down
from Ottawa. In former days square i>ine

was made seventy, eighty and even one
hundred feet cube average; lately it was
witii difficulty that forty feet average
cube was procurable in square pine, and
the waney board pine is decreasing in

girth annually. Formerly, twenty inches
and over, average cube, was easily had as
late as 15)04, 17 inch average was as large
as most manufacturers would undertake
to supply, and they frequently fell below
this average on delivery at Quebec.

As deals took the place of timber, so
lumber is gradually supplanting deals for
export. The sawn white i)ine exported is

manufacoured by Ottawa valley an<l west-
ern mills, an»l shipped from Montreal as
being nearer the point of production.

This change from the manufat'ture of
timber hewed square in the woods to the
bringing of it to the mills in the form of
round logs has eflfected a very important
saving of the very best material, formerly
left in the woods in the form of chips out
in the process of scjuaring the trees, which
were useless for any purpose except that
of spreading the vast forest fires that
have destroyed many times more timber

% than ever was cut with the axe.
The change from sailing vessels to

steamer for ocean carriage has necessarily
affected Quebec as a shii>ping port for
wood goods, as steamers charge no more
on freight from Montreal than from Que-
bec, and as a matter of fact prefer the
first-named port as being under more fav-
orable conditions. Montreal also has the
advantage of being nearer most of the
mills that now produce pine lumber and

the drives with the othi>r timber, and soon
found their way into the mnrkvt. Their
being rut from the lower part of the tre«
accounted for the waney character of the
logs, but the quality of the timber was
excellent. It gradually alnwHit altogether
supplanted square pine. To illuiitrate this

point, I beg to submit the following com-
parison:

Waney pine. Total.
6,73.'5,000 c.f 22,406,000 c.f.

699,360 c.f 765,560 c.f.

deals, as they are generally west of it,

and the freight by barge or rail is mneb
less than to Quebec.
Thus the export business in wood has

changed from hewn timber made with the
axe and floated down to Quebec in rafts
(with a limited proportion of deals sawn
at Quebec mills or floated to Quebec from
Ilawkesbury or Chelsea on the (iatineau)
to n small ex)>ort of timber from Quebec
(where hewn timber can best be handled,
on account of the facilities given by the
tides), and an export of sawn lumber, in-

eluding some deals, from Montreal. A
considerable proportion of the reduced
quantity of timber now ship|ie«l cornea
from the I'nited States, which is the
source of all the oak exported and most of
the elm. The supply of oak suitable for
export is exhausted in Canada and the
supply of elm is rapidly tending in that
direction. Another change is that of
shipping by steamer instead of by sailing

ship. These two factors account for the
loss of the squared timber trade by Que-
bec and Levis, which was inevitable, but,

some authorities say, was acceleratefl by
the restrictions imposed and the wagea
exacted by the Quebec ship labourers.

Before leaving this subject, it may be
interesting to say a few words about the
price the lumberman receive<l at Quebec
for his timber. T have no record at hand
earlier than of the year 1S41. I wat once
shown by an old lumber merchant, the set-

tlement of account between a Quebec
merchant and him.self, in which he waa
creditetl with a raft of square pine, seventy
cubic feet average, at 3d. (6c.) per foot.

Mentioning this to another old lumber-
man, he said it was perfectly correct, for

he recalled that he had told the lady, whom
he afterwards married, that he could not
afford to marry till timber was worth 4'.jd,

(9c.) a foot. He was marritv] in 1S46.

In recent years, waney timber H-inch
average has brought as much as SO centa
j)er cubic foot and square pine .30 to 40
feet average, 40 to ."JO cents |)er foot, a
vast advance from the 6e. of 1841 or the
9c. of 1846.

Doubtless the great prices paid for tim-

ber limits, higher timber dues levied by
the provincial governments and the grow-
ing scarcity of large timber, all account
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The Result of Timber Intemperance.

Canadian Lumber Interests: 'Dear me! what a come-down!
really must think seriously about conservation!'

[Aloutreal Star.

This is a warning. I

for much of the increase in value to the
producer, which is practically six times as
much as it was in 1862, in which year it

is of record that square timber could not
be produced and delivered at Quebec un-
der 7i^d. or 15 cents per foot.

THE RIDING MOUNTAIN FOREST
RESERVE.

(Continued from page 36.)

slaughter is kept up. There are
many reasons which could he ad-

vanced showing why the tM^o govern-
ments, the Dominion and provincial,

should unite on a policy of protec-
tion of our hig game, and the coun-
try awaits the move on the part of

the legislator who will place the law
on the statute books.

NOTES.

Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt, one of the mem-
bers of the British Columbia Royal Com-
mission on Timber and Forestry, is offer-

ing for competition among the school
teachers of that province a prize of $50
for the best essay on the subject, 'IIow
and Why We Should Protect Our Forests.

'

The headquarters of the British Colum-
bia Mountain Lumbermen's Association
( W. A. Anstie, secretary)
changed from Nelson, B.C.,

Alta.

have been
to Calgary,

A New York corporation has purchased
2o,ooo acres of timber land in Albert county,

N.B.

The area of the timber preserve of New
York State is given as, in round numbers,
1,640,000 acres, having a stand of 14,-

000,000 board feet of timber.
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Flhis Cavity fen Clear
I

'Down tothe F ' Really

Perfect

Trees

Are Nowm
Davey

Experts

Restore

Trees To

Perfect

^ Father of Tree SurgerjM

A perfect tree is a rare thing-. Cnly
a veiy small percentage ofrurAmfrican

ii(e& ?.ie foitcily peiictt tlatthty rcctiie
lit a.'irall jncir.t cf ofcit wcik tc irjke them

( ( n jltlely !-p. In try grc\e of one hundred trees, native

cr tifii splanted, frcm ten to filty will be found in a serious
ccr.diiit n, i s a lule— txci pticns to this rule are very rarely found.

Trctc-bl) hill cf the remainder will show evidences of moderately
• ciiciib cct.dnicnsandoiher half will grade from that stag-e to nearly perfect.

jTheTree Opposite after^ I

{The Davey Treatment
) |

y>V\bi."e"a'n'd mgUct are ihe two chitf factors which

are at work to destroy trees. If even the tiniest

ivity in a tooth is neglected the inevitable result is

either a difficult operation in

the course of a few years or

the loss of the tooth. Just so

V, ith the trees—the smalland
innocent looking hole you
see to-day will be g-reatly in-

creased in dimensions five

hence. As the cavity grows in size, it

, the tree and in but a few years the tree

r blown down some windy day, destroy-

itirely the growth ot years,

The Vast Majcriiy

oi Trees Nted

Expert Tieatment

,A,.,.io While a tree is but slightly affected it is

parative inexpensive matter tor it to be treated by the
Davey experts. They will clean out the cavity stop
the decay, fill the hole skill-

'

fully and the bark will soon ^
i t i

heal over it. The longer the rrOffipt Tfeatdient
tree is neglected the more its ,,
lite is endangered and the Ot [fee IIIS
more it costs to save it. it n
pays to ake time by the ton-- OaVCS MoneV
lock and give your trees real-

ly expert attention when they least need it.

the tree grows worse, treatment becomes m
imperative and more expensive,

Write us now about Your Fine Trees and their Exantination by an Expert

The quality service of our experts is now available east ot the Missouri river.
\ Our corps of specal representatives are making up their travelling schedule
V-\tor spring and summer. It is quite possible we can arrange to have one

of tl.em make an examination ot your trees withL.:t cost and obli-
gation to you—it we hear from you at once. When you write

'

tell us how many trees you have
; what kinds and where

. located. We will write to you at once and send you
,.\booklet explaining the science of tree s.irgery and
\.\ giving ample evidence of its practical and

pcruiaiiciit value to trees when properly
practiceJ.

The DAVEY TREE EXPERT CO., inc.

535 Olive St, Kent, Ohi
Operating the Dave
hut.tuteqf Tree

' trgcry.

The Bark Is Rapidly Covering the Cemetrt
"THE DAVEY METHOD" m^^amm

Correct Tree Filling as Done By
"THE DAVEY METHOD"

For the convenience of Canadian Customers a Canadian Branch has been opened

;

hozvever, correspondence should be addressed as above-
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cers of the Department is that such
a plantation would demonstrate to

the farmers of Ontario how best to

proceed Avith the reforestation of

any such lands they may have on
their farms, and also to demonstrate
that the reforestation of considerable

blocks of these lands can be profit-

ably undertaken by municipalities

or by individuals who are able to

wait a considerable time for re-

turns.

The village of St. AVilliams is

ninety miles from Toronto, and the
plantation is situated three miles

from the village. The county of

the land farmed. Norfolk county was
one of the earliest settled in the
western peninsula of Ontario, and
the farm which forms the centre of

the Government's operations was
settled in 1804. It was bought back
by the Government in 1908 for $5
per acre. A picture of the home-
stead just after it had been abandon-
ed is given herewith. (See page 61.)

A study of this district on the
spot gives a different impression
from that obtained from reading or

even from pictures. The situation is

both worse and better than it seems
at a distance. It is better in that

Blow sand held by Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris), planted in Spring of 1910.

Norfolk is on the whole a most fer-

tile one and one of the best in the

province of Ontario. It is becoming
famous as a great apple country,

and cherries, plums, pears and even
peaches are grown. It has, however,
a number of sandy ridges, covering,

all told, nearly ten thousand acres,

and it is on these that the work of

reforestation has begun. Starting
three years aero with the purchase of

three hundred acres the Department
has now acquired a block of thir-

teen hundred acres of ridge land.

Most of this has been cut over and

the good land reaches up so close to

these ridges, and it is worse in that

it has been bad farming (using that

Avord in its broad sense) that has

brous-ht these ridges to their present

condition, made them useless in

themselves and dangerous as regards

the good lands adjoining.

Professor Zavitz has gone to work
vigorously, and has already made
a great change in the area. Two of

the best farmhouses on adjoining

farms having the largest amount of

land suitable for nurseries have been
improved and fitted up for the fore-
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man and his assiKtant. Srrdbfds and
nursery rows havi' lnM»n s»*t out, and
sonu' oT the worst IiIIIh, those whose
tops were blowing into thf adjoining

vaUcys and covcrinfj up \\w fairly

jjood hind there, have been planted

out. These small trees, though
l)lanted in what seems a veritable

satxlbank without a hhidi* of ^rass

for uerj's, have done well. and. snuill

as they are. have held the sand from
blowing. Kields fairly level and
available for nurs'ry beds have been
sown to rye, eow-peas, clover, etc.,

and the soil enriched by turning
in the crop. The results have aston-

ished somi' people in the neighbor-

Ontario tarmers tor planting iiave

been shipped. While the party of

students wat at the nuniery |>repar-

ations were going forward to ship

out the trees for this season, and
these were shipped out in the fol*

lowing week. This quantity is very
small when compared with the three

millions per year ship(>ed out from
the Dominion Forestry Branch Nur-
sery Station at Indian Head. Sask..

but it nuist l)e remembered that

much of the planting in Ontario is

done with trees obtained from neigh-

boring woods, and further that the

number to be recpiested by the farm-
ers of Ontario will undoubtedly in-

Forestry Students planting Scots pine, Norfolk County Nursery Station.

hood who never allowed anything
in the nature of a crop to get up
above the ground without taking it

oflF.

There have been in the past con-
siderable im]K)rtations of seedling
stock from Europe to the nursery
station, but it is expected that within
a few years all that is required can
be produced in the nurseries here.

It is from these nurseries that the
400.0(X) seedling trees per year
which hav(> been sent out free to

crease very rapidly in the next few
years. In fact up to the present
the demand has kept pace with the
facilities at the nursery station.

The trees so far set out in per-
manent location on the plantation
include black locust (Robinia pseud-
acacia), jackpine, Scotch pine luid
white and red pine. KxiM>riments
are also being made with ash. wal-
nut, oak and butternut. The first-

named tree, black locust, seems to
thrive best of all on these sand hills.
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with jackpine and Scotch pine close

seconds. Black locust has the power,
like the clover and some other plants
(legumes) of enriching the soil by
reason of the colonies of bacteria
which adhere to its roots. Outside
of its use as timber it is thus useful
as a culture plant. Black locust is

a wood little known in Canada, but
it is highly valued for work requir-
ing firmness and toughness. Insu-
lator pegs, vehicle and railway car
timbers are made from it, and it

makes the best of fence posts.

Although the plantation has been

forestry lines with the idea of get-
ting a perpetual supply. Mr. Mc-
Call met Dr. FernoAv on this visit

and told him that he had got his first

ideas in this direction from some
pamphlets which Dr. Fernow sent
out about ten years ago. Mr. Mc-
Call is naturally much interested in

the progress of the Government
plantation. Others also are knowp
to be interested, and as the experi-
ment becomes more widely known its

effect in regard to the care of private
timberlands will be very great. Pro-
fessor Zavitz has in the past given

Dr. Fernow operating a seedling-planting machine, Norfolk County Nursery Station.

established for only three seasons

there has been a notable change in

the land in the plantation itself, and

the effect is also beginning to be

seen in the greater interest shown
by timber owners in their timber-

lands. On the farm adjoining the

nursery which belongs to a private

citizen, there is a sawmill which has

been running for about seventy

years. Mr. Walter McCall, the

owner, is understood to be desirous

of keeping the mill going in per-

petuity. He is the holder of a very
considerable area of timberland in

the district, which he is working on

careful figures as to the cost of pro-

ducing timber from plantations in

southern Ontario, and from this time
onward he will be- able to show the

actual results as well. The great

problem of this feature of forestry

in Canada is whether it will be un-
dertaken by individuals or whether
it must be undertaken by institutions

like governments, federal and pro-

vincial, and municipalities, which
never die. This has yet to be work-
ed out, but the work of the Ontario
Government plantation at St. Wil-
liams will undoubtedly advance the

solution.
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Tins yi'ur one ot lli.- rlnsjif* ul tli*-

Faculty of Forestry of tht* I'niviT-

Nity of Toronto. uikIi-:" Dr. H. E.

Fernow. Dean, and Dr. ('. D. II(»\v«'.

one of tli<' h'cturt'rs. sjM'nt a w»'««k

in llif plantation and nurscrirs. Tin-

time of tln' Mtndents was divided be-

tween studying the tree types in the

remaining stretehes of forest, observ-

ing: th«' work in the nursery, and in

practical tests of phintinj;. so as to

ae(|uirc familiarity with the various

tools used, and to arrive at a deei-

sien at first hand as ti» the best me-
thods in the various soils.

The students spent a i)rotitable

week. This county is in the heart

of the area that was covered with

the hardwood forest of south-west-

ern Ontario, one of the best northern
hardwood forests in the world. Dr.

Fernow, of course, knew what trees

to expect to find in the remaining
stands, Imt he expressed himself as

surprised at the i)roportion of the

forest consisting of black gum (Nys-

sa silvatica). chestnut, hickory, wal-

nut, and tulip (Liriodendron tulipi-

fera). Specimens of practically all

trees to be found in Canada, outsid*

of British Cohnnbia. are to be found
here. The students thus, naturally,

spent a good- part of the time in the

woods becoming acciuainted with
trees new to them, while the remain-
der of the period was spent in tlie

l)lantations and nursery. A number
of seed-beds were made and sown,
and seedlings were transplanted in-

to nursery rows. In the latter work
a German planting nmchine was test-

ed for the first time on this con-
tinent. With certain slight modifica-
tions it was believed it will do good
work.

In the plantations a careful exam-
ination was made to see the propor-
tion of successful trees of the vari-

ous kinds set out. and then ore day
was given to planting 2,500 trees in

a field partly covered with coarse
grass and partly of blowintr sand.
The boys here for the first time be-

came familiar with a lot of odd-

looking tools, hoes, HiattoekH. Hpadet

and dibbles, which they had seen in

the forestry museum at Toronto, but

which some of them had not associ-

ated with practical work in this

country. Kach tool was tried by
each of the students and at the end
of tlie day they were most of them
in favor of the broad mattock as the

most rapid tool for large seedlings.

Though the work by a lot of men,
'soft' from indoor work all winter,

brought bli.sters and aching muscles
they were convinced it was worth
while, and it is likely for a number
of reasons that the visit of forestry

students to St. Williams will be a

fre(|uent one.

The Secretary of the Canadian
Forestry Association soent thre;-

days at the '>lantation and on one
of the evenings gave a talk to the
boys on what he had seen in his trip

to the I'nited States.

Abaiidoiicil luniiestoixl on Ontariu liovcrn-
inent Xurserv, Norfolk Co.

(See* p. 58.)

FOBESTBT TERMS.

Writers on the sabject of forestry would
ilo well to note the interrelation between
four words which are often inacrurately
used. Land covered by forest is 'de-
forested* when it is cleared; land that
never grew a forest is 'afforested' when
it is made to grow one; land that has
been cleared of one forest is 'reforested'
when it is made to produce another; and
land that has been 'afforested' once is
* reafforested * when it is a second time
planted. The term ' reafforested * is used
very often when ' reforested ' would be the
correct word.

—Toronto Globe.



Dominion Forestry Work, 1 9H
An Outline of the ^Vo^k Projected by the Forestry Branch this

Summer.

With the increasing number of

trained men that is now becoming
available through the institution of

the forest schools of Canada, it has

become possible for the Forestry
Branch of the Department of the

Interior to develop its work to a

greater degree, and this season the

number of men in its employ—tem-

porarily, at least—shows a consider-

able increase. An outline of its

work will be found of considerable

interest.

Surveys.

Seven parties in all are engaged
in survey work of yarious kinds.

Of these parties two will be en-

gaged in a continuation of the work,
commenced last year, of determining
the eastern boundary of the Rocky
Mountain forest reserve. Botli of

these parties are in general charge
of Mr. G. H. Edgecombe, B. Sc. F.

Going in by way of Edmonton, these

parties started their operations at

the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific

railway, the 'northern' party work-
inp- northward toward the northern
limit of the reserve, the 'southern'

party working soutliAvard to the Htli

base line, (a point nearly due west
of Lacombe, Alta.), up to which Mr.
Caverhill located the boundary last

season. The southern party is com-
posed of Messrs. Geo. Tunstell, Wra.
Kynoch, S. H. Clark and E. H. Fin-

layson, while in the northern party
are Messrs. G. A. FitzRandolph, C.

R. Mills and E. C. IManning.

A survey of the Porcupine Hills

in Alberta is being made by a party
with Mr. E. G. McDougall, B. Sc. F.,

at its head. These hills, while out-

side the boundary of the Rocky
Mountain forest reserve, are report-

ed to be well timbered, and the sur-

vey is being made with a view to

ascertain whether they are suitable

to be formed into a regular forest

reserve. jMr. McDougall's assistants

are Messrs. Roy L. Campbell, A. K.
Shives, K. R. Machum and L. S.

Newman.
^Ir. II. C. Wallin, who has been

with the Forestry Branch for several

years, will continue the work of in-

specting timber limits within the

Railway ]^elt in British Columbia,
wilJi a view to ascertaining which
of these are suitable for being thrown
open to settlement as agricultural

lands and which are permanently to

be reserved for forest purposes. The
great demand for land for farming
Avithin the British Columbia Railway
Belt has made this work one of con-

siderable importance. The examin-
alion of tracts suitable for reserves

will also be carried on. ]\Ir. Wallin's
assistants will be Messrs. H. C.

Kinghorn, B. Sc. F., a graduate of

the Forest School of the University

of New Brunswick, who will have
charge of a separate party for part

of the season ; II. S. Irwin, R. McG.
Watt, G. II. Prince and C. IT. Morse.

Mr. D. Roy Cameron, B. Sc. F., will

have charge of a reconnaissance sur-

vey of the timber in the vicinity of

Lesser Slave Lake, and will have as

assistants in the work Messrs. J.

Andre Doucet (who was with Mr.
Dickson's party last summer), R. G.

Lewis and Fred. McVickar.
Mr. W. J. Vandusen will be the

leader of a party which will work in

the Porcunine mountains, in Saskat-

chewan. This party will survey
the Porcupine mountains west of the

present reserve, with the object of

ascertaining how much, if any, of

the land there should be permanently
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reserviMl, and, if this work is tinisli-

ed in time, will then prooood to the

Pasquia Hills, with a similar object

in view. Mr. Vandu.sen's assistants

will be Messrs. C. P. McAlister, D.

Orrif? and II. B. Murray.

Mr. John W. Currie, B. Sc. F., of

Andover, N.B., a K'radiiate of the

University of New Brunswick in

forestry, will conduct an examina-

tion of the timber suitable for pulp-

wood on the Rock Gull lake and
Trout lake watersh(>ds. alonp the

Kenesajya river and «ri'nerally along

any of the watersheds in Keewatin
territory from which the wood can

be 'driven' to Lac Scul, and will

also report on the location and char-

acter of the waterpowers. Mr. Cur-

rie and his assistant, Mr. ^Foodie, will

start in from Mattawa. the Hudson
Bay post on the Kntrlish riv«'r. Mr.

Currie spent some time with the

Hiordon Paper Co.

Mr. F. AV. Beard will complete the

work of inspection along the line of

the Hudson Bay Railway which was
begun last summer by Mr. J. R.

Dickson, and of which a report will

very shortly be issued. (See article

in this issue entitled 'Hudson Bay
Railway'.) His route will lie down
the Nelson river to its mouth, the

work of inspection and cruising com-
mencing at Split lake. The chief

point of the inspeetion is to ascer-

tain the general stand of timber
throughout the district and what
amount will be available for the con-

struction of the railway. Mr. Beard
is a graduate of the College of For-

estry of the University of ^Tinne-

sota, and has had experience in lum-
bering and forestry work, the for-

mer with the Princi' Albert Lumber
Co., the latter with the U. S. F. S.

in Montana.
:\Fr. P. Z. Caverhill will this year

be engaged in inspection work of

Hre ranging, especially along the

lines of railway.

Mr. J. K. Dickson is engaged in

technical work in the Riding ^loun-
tain forest reserve, where he will be

fngag«'<l in work in connection with

th»* formation of a plan of manage-
mt'nt for the reserve. Among the

(picKtions to be solved are the loca-

tion of areas that should be vAxt,

sites for saw-mills, etc.

The distribution of the temporary
men according to the forest school

attended is as follows:

University of Toronto — Third

year, W. J. Vandusen (Toronto),

Roy L. Campbell (Ottawa), R. O.

Lewis (Toronto), E. H. Finlayson

(Toronto), E. C. Manning (Toronto)

and W. Kynoch (Toronto) ; second

vear, C. II. Morse (Toronto), G.

Tunstell (Uxbridge, Ont.), C. R.

^lills (Toronto), F. S. Newman
(Merrickville, Ont.), R. McG. Watt
(Toronto), C. P. McAlister (To-

ronto), A. K. Shives (Campl>ellton,

N.B.) and II. S. Irwin (Toronto) ;

first year. S. H. Clark (Cainsville,

Ont.), I). Greig (Breakeyville, Que.)

and F. McVickar (Toronto).

University of New Brunswick —
Third year, G. A. FitzRandolph
(Fredericton, N.B.) and G. H. Prince

(Fredericton, N.B.) ; second year, H.

B. Murray (Moncton, N.B.) and
Kenneth R. :Machum (St. John, N.

B.)

DAWN IN THE FOREST.

Edith Willis Linn.

Like a grey nun across the eastern hills

The dawn creeps slowly, in her hand a
star.

The forest stirs to greet her, faint and
far

Pulses the music that the vastness fills.

In cloistered columns stands the pine that
shrills

Beneath her breath, while like some
gate ajar,

That shadows and the silences unbar,
The night swings backward as the new

day wills.

Above the murmur of dim forest ways
Rises a paean—music's very own

—

Clear as the pealing of a convent bell:

—

So sad, so sweet—like love lost or out-

grown ;

—

The forest-loving songsters' matin praise.

In silvery tones repeating, 'All is well.'



La Foresterie dans la Suisse.

Par G. Huffel, en Revue des Eaux et Forets.

propos de son fonctionnement sont

L'enseignement forestier superieur
est donne en Suisse par une Ecole
forestiere annexee a la celebre Ecole
federale polytechnique de Zurich.

La duree des etudes y est de trois

ans. La premiere annee, les eleves

suivent des cours de physique, cliimie,

botanique, zoologie generale et fo-

restiere et de mineralogie, qui sont
faits a leur usage par les professeurs
specialistes de ces matieres a I'Ecole

polytechnique.
La seconde annee est occupee par

des cours de 'Politique forestiere'

(Economic forestiere), de Sylvicul-
ture, d'Amenagement, confies a des
forestiers de profession (]\Or. Fel-
ber, Engler et Deeoppet) et des cours
d'arpentage, construction de routes,

de droit, de geologic de la Suisse,
faits par des professeurs de I'Ecole
polytechnique.
La troisieme annee est consacree

k la suite de la politique forestiere,

a la protection des forets. a 1 'estima-
tion en fonds et superficie et a quel-
ques notions sur 1 'agriculture.

Les eleves sont* actuellement au
nombre de 39 dans les trois ann^es.
Ce nombre parait bien eleve si Ton
songe que la Suisse ne compte que
188 agents forestiers. Les eleves
diplomes qui sortent de I'Ecole n'ont
aucun droit absolu a un emploi; ils

doivent attendre qu'un poste vacant
leur soit offert par un canton ou une
commune. J'ai dit plus haut que la

Confederation subventionne les can-
tons ou communes qui prennent a
leur service des forestiers diplomes
et qui leur consentent une retribu-
tion minima fixee.

L 'Ecole possede, comme le pays
lui-meme, une constitution democra-
tique, si je miis m'exprimer ainsi.

Toutes les questions qui se posent a

solutionnees par un Conseil forme
du personnel enseie-nant et preside
par le 'professeur principal'. Celui-
ci, designe par le suffrage de ses col-

legues, est nomme pour deux ans et
ne pent etre reelu que deux fois de
suite au plus.

Le canton de Zurich a adopte une
nouvelle loi forestiere. Cette loi,

entre autres dispositions, regie a
moitie la })art que prendra dorena-
vant I'Etat aux frais d'amenagement
des forets communales ou corpora-
tives. Des dispositions particuliere-
ment interessantes sont relatives aux
forets particulieres. Pour eviter
I'emiettement exeessif de la pro-
priete forestiere, il est interdit de
morceler des parcelles de moins de
50 ares. Les associations formees
par des proprietaires prives pour la

gestion en commun de leurs forets

sont favorisees de diverses manieres.
C'est ainsi qu'il suffit que la simple
majorite des proprietaires forestiers

d'une commune, possedant cependanl
en meme temps la moitie au moins
de la surface boisee, en soient d'avis
pour que tons les proprietaires de
forets sur le territoire communal
soient obligatoirement reunis en une
association ou syndieat dans le sens

de I'article 26 de la loi federale de
1902. II existe deja un grand nom-
bre de ces associations dans le can-

ton de Zurich. Elles entreprennent
la creation de peDinieres, la construc-

tion des chemins, des travaux d 'ame-

lioration divers dans les forets des
associes. L'Etat accorde des sub-

ventions en argent qui vont jusqu'a
209f de la depense pour tous ces

travaux. Les bois des associes sont

geres gratuitement, d'apres la loi

federale. par les agents domaniaux.
L 'article 29 de la 'loi zuricoise me-

^1908.
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rite line mention. L()rs(im* rnbatajfc

d'une parccllo dc foret strait de na-

tun- a porttT prejudice a line pro-

priete voisine, le • roprietaire de

cette dernien' est fonde a K'op|)08er

k rabatn^re et a exijrer la eonserva-

tion d'lni rideau Droteeteur. (Vtte

disposition est viveinent eriti(|uee

par Tauteur de l'arti<'le de la Zeit-

schrift au<|uel j'emprunte ces details.

II (lit notaniinent : 'De pareilles

prescript ions sont illusoires. Telle

est I'opinion unaninie de tons les

agents forestiiM's exoerinu'ntes. En
tons eas. les tres faihles avantages,

tr^s rares et toujonrs pr^eaires, qui

peuvent en resnlter, sont sans aucun
rap]>ort avec les frais et les trneas

qu'elles oeeasionnent.'

Le eanton de Berne a precede r6-

ceninient a la revision periodique des

ainenagements de ses forets douiania-

les. Le rapport presente |)ar la

Direction des Forets au Grand Con-
seil h.

! 'occasion de cette revision

renfenne un certain nonihre de ren-

seignenients int«'»ressants parmi les-

quels je releve les snivants:

La eontenance des forets domania-
les bernoises etait de 10,062 hec-

tares en 1865, de 10,646 en 1885 et

de 12.499 en 1905. Leur valeur ca-

dastrale a passe, dans ces (piarante
ans, de 9..S(H),0()0 francs a 15.400,000.

L'accroissenient provient non senle-

ment de Tachat de friches ou de
patnrages. niais anssi de I'aefiuisition

de forets |>roductives, particulieres

ou communalcN. La Direction des

forets hernoJHe fait h ce propos une
declaration de principea qu'on ne
sanrait trop approuver: *A mesure
que les partieuliera se detournent de
la production de hois d'u'uvre de
fortes (liniensionH dans leurs forets,

il devient plus neeessaire de pour-

suivre cette production dans les

forets nubliques. 1! est tout particu-

lierement du devoir de TRtat de
v.'iller A ce <|ue le gros hois ne fas-

sent pas defant au inarche...' Les
12.500 hectares de forets domanialcs
bernoises ont produit en moyenne, de
1895 a 1905, 641.000 metres cubes
de hois et 10.500.000 francs, soit 16

fr, 35 par metre cube (de hois de-

bite aux frais de I'Ktat et rendu sur
le bord des ehemins). Ce prix n'e-

tait (|ue de 12.75 pendant le deeennie
1865-1875 et de 13.25 pendant celui

de 1885-1895.

La Suisse est de plus en plus un
pays iniportateur de hois. Le tableau

plus l)as resume le commerce exte-

rieur special en produits forestiers

pendant Taunee 1906. On voit (pie,

bien (pie le taux de boi.sement de la

Suisse soit assez eleve (1) et (|ue les

(1) La Suisse poss^de, en dehors de
j>r^s-l>ois, 8.56,000 hectares de fordts, ce

qui repri^sente 20.6«;^ de la surface total

et 27.7']^ de la surface productive. 4.6*^

des forets appartieiinent aux Etats (can
tons), 66.99}- aux communes ou corpfra

tions et 28..5*7f aux pnrticuliers. L'«'i.. -a

forme 409^ des forets, le lictrc 2'.', .1

le sapin environ 20%.
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forets soient peuplees de resineux

sur plus des deux tiers de leur eten-

due, ce pays importe annuellement

pour onze millions de francs de

sciages resineux dont les trois quarts

lui proviennent d'Autriche-Hon-

grie. Les sciages du chene importes,

dont la valeur atteint trois millions

de francs, proviennent pour les deux
tiers de la meme origine, et de France
pour un cinquieme.

TORONTO FOREST STUDENTS.

Forty-five students wrote on the

examinations of the Faculty of For-

estry of the University of Toronto.

Some of these had to complete some
Arts examinations toward the end
of May, but forty of them had
found employment for the summer
by the time the trip to Norfolk clos-

ed. Of these twenty were engaged
by the Dominion Government For-

estry Branch, sixteen by private

companies, three as fire-rangers, and
one in horticultural work. The
places from which the students

came were widely scattered. Nine-

teen were from the city of Toronto,

fourteen from other parts of Ontario,

two from Nova Scotia, three from
New Brunswick, two from Quebec,
one from Alberta, one from British

Columbia, and three from the

United States. There were six grad-

uates, whose pictures will be found
in another column. They are (read-

ing from the top of the picture

downward) D. R. Cameron, E. O.

McDougall, L. M. Ellis, J. D. Gil-

mour, A. Joly de Lotbiniere, and
S. S. Sadler. The first four are On-
tario men, Mr. Gilmour being also a

graduate of the Ontario Agricultural

College ; Mr. Joly de Lotbiniere is

from Quebec ; and Mr. Sadler is from
the United States.

In reporting to the Superintendent of

Forestry, Mr. Geo. Douglas, forest ranger
in the Battleford district, reports having
found, north of Bright Sand lake, a whole
swamp of tamarack trees defoliated by
the Larch Sawfly (Nematus Erichsonii). 1911 Graduates in Forestry, University of

Toronto.



The New Forest Reserves Act.

Forest Reserves and National Parks to be Administered by Director
of Forestry.

The present Ression of Parliament
has 8»'en the pa.ssa^^o of u uvw Do-
minion FoH'st Reserves and Parks
Act, to which the royal assent was
given on May 19th. As may be in-

ferred from the tith», the scope of

this hill is hroader than the Forest

Reserves Act of KMH). hihI hy it are

superseded hotli the Forest Reserves

Act of IDOG and the Korky .Moun-

tains Park Act.

In the new hill tin- lirst six sec-

tions of the original Forest Reserves

Act are left practically uiialt»'red.

These relate to the withdrawal of

lands from sale and occupancy for

the purpose of creatinji tore.st re-

serves, the eonstitutinjr of forest re-

serves and the provision for their

control hy the Director* of Forestry,

authorizing the appointment of for-

est ranjrers and f?niiitiiijr tlu'm the

powers of a Justice of the Peace and
providing? for- the ranjrer's oath.

Section seven gives the Governor-
in-Council power to |)urchase and ex-

propriate (under the K.xpropriation

Act) land within a reserve whicli is

not the property of the crown. Ex-
ehauffe was formerly the only me-
thod of dealing; with such lands.

The rights of holders of leases and
licences within reserves are specific-

ally protected. Denuded timbeHands
may be withdrawn from such leased

or licensed areas by the Government,
upon notice being given the holder
of the licence or lease.

It is enacted that railway com-
panies must pay one-half the cost of

fire patrol along their lines under
construction, and rangers, when on
duty on such patrol, are to be car-

ried free.

•The title of the chief officer of the
Forestry Branch is chanjjed from Super-
intendent to Director of Forestry.

Rangers are given summary power
to arrest and bring before a magis-

trate, or to remove from the reserve,

any offenders against the Act. They
may seize, in any place, any timber
cut within the reserve or removed
therefrom, any minerals removed
and any game taken or killed within
the reserve, and, within the reserve,

may confiscate firearms, fishing

tackle, etc., unlawfully there. The
rangers are given the right of search
of building.s, etc., in the reserve and
within ten miles of its boundaries.

Lands may be withdrawn from the

reserve for railway purposes.

The powers of the Govemor-in-
Council to make regulations for re-

serves and parks are defined.

The Governor-in-Council is given
power to designate, by proclamation,

areas for parks and to make regula-

tions for their management.

Reserves and Their Areas.

British Columbia

—

Among the Hritish Columbia re-

serves tlie Long Lake. Monte Hills.

]\Iartin Mountain, Niskonlith. Tran-
quille. Hat Creek and Larch Hills

reserves are left unchanged. The
Donald forest reserve is abolis'ned,

and the Yoho Park and Glacier Na-
tional Park are brought under the

Act.

Manitoba

—

In Manitoba the Riding Mountain.
Turtle Mountain and Porcupine re-

serves are left unchanged. The Lake
Manitoba West reserve is dropi>ed.

The Spruce Woods reserve is

doubled, being increased in area from
110 square miles to 224.5 square

miles. An addition of 153 square
miles is made to the Duck Mountain
reserve, making its total area 1.401

square miles. As this reserve has
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been extended into Saskatchewan,
the same plan has been adopted in

designating it as was taken with the

Porcupine reserves ; that is, the part

of the reserve within the province

of Manitoba is known as Duck Moun-
tain reserve No. 1, while that in

Saskatchewan is called Duck Moun-
tain reserve No. 2.

Saskatchewan

—

In Saskatchewan Porcupine re-

serve No. 2 is unchanged. Moose
Mountain Forest Reserve is dimin-

ished by seven square miles, while

The Pines forest reserve has nine

square miles added to its area. The
Beaver Hills reserve is increased by
twenty-seven square miles.

Three new reserves have been cre-

ated, namely, Duck Mountain No. 2,

Cypress Hills No. 2 and Nisbet for-

est reserves. Duck Mountain Re-
serve No. 2 has an area of eighty-

one square miles ; it is contiguous
with Duck Mountain Reserve No. 1.

The Cypress Hill Reserve No. 2 is

continguous with Cypress Hills re-

serve No. 1 as established under this

Act ; it is seventy-two square miles

in area. The Nisbet forest reserve

is directly across the river from
Prince Albert; its area is 15 square
miles.

Alberta

—

The Cooking Lake reserve in Al-

berta is enlarged from 111.5 square
miles to 114, and the Cypress Hills

reserve from eighteen to eighty-one.

The latter reserve is now known as

Cypress Hills reserve No. 1 (for the

same reason as in the case of the

Porcunine and Duck Mountain re-

serves), and Cypress Hills reserve

No. 2 is contiguous with it in Sask-
atchewan.

The largest reserve of all (first

set aside by order in council in May,
1910, and referred to in the June,
1910, issue of the Journol) is the

Rocky Mountain forest reserve. The
area, as defined in the Act, is 18,213
square miles. This, of course, in-

cludes Rocky Jlountain (Banff)

Park, Jasper Forest Park and the
Waterton Lakes Park.

Buffalo Park, near Wainwright,
Alta., is also set aside, 159 square
miles in area.

The aggregate area of the reserves
and parks is now 25,1861/2 square
miles, as compared with 16,31214
square miles formerly. The increase
in Manitoba is nine and a half square
miles, the area now under reserve
being 3.584% square miles, as com-
pared with the previous area 3,575^/4

square miles. With the present area
of 937 square miles under reserve,

the Saskatchewan reserves have in-

creased by 197 square miles over the
former area of 740 square miles. Al-
berta's reserves have well nigh
doubled in area, being now 18,5641/2

square miles as compared with 9,702,

an increase of 8,86214 square miles.

In British Columbia alone has the
area under reserve been lessened. In
that province the former reserved
area was 2,295 square miles ; the area
reserved is now 2,1151/4 square miles,

thus showing a decrease of 179%
square miles.

TREE PLANTING IN NEW BRUNS-
WICK.

A despatch from Moncton, N.B., to the
St. .John Telegraph reads:

Prof. R. B. Miller, head of the forestry-

department in the University of New
-Brunswick, is here superintending the
planting of jiine seedlings on a block of
land owned by Dr. A. R. Myers about
twelve miles from Moncton. In all some
45,000 transplants will be put in, cover-
ing a territory of about twenty-five acres.

This is the first jilanting of white pine
done in New Brunswick or in the mari-
time provinces.

Prof. Miller estimates in thirty or

thirty-five years, white pine transplants
will be good sized lumber. Dr. Myers, who
is the first to introduce the restoring of
the forests in New Brunswick, has secur-

ed a quantity of white pine seed and in-

tends raising transplants of his own, there-

by effecting a great saving. Prof. Miller
is growing white pine seedlings at the
University of New Brunswick, Frederic-
ton, and expects to have some ready for

distribution within a year or two.
It was Prof. Miller's intention to have

a camp of students here to do the plant-

ing, but examinations interfered.



New Brunswick's Legislation*

Prohibiting the Export cf Unmanufactured Pulpwood from Canada.

On April 13th last the bill prohib-

iting the export of pulpwood cut on
crown lands was passed by the New
Brunswiek lejfislature. It provides

that 'all sales of timber licenses'

giving the right to cut 'spruce or

other soft wood trees or timber, other

than pine and poplar' and 'all

licenses or permits to cut such tim-

ber' shall l)e 'subject to the condi-

tions set forth in Schedule A' of the

Act, which may be cited as 'The
Manufacturing Condition.'

Schedule A, referred to. provides

that 'every timber license or permit
conferring authority to cut spruce
or other soft wood trees or timber,

not being pine or poplar, suitable

for manufacturing pulp or paper, on
the ungranted lands of the Crown
shall contain and be subject to the

condition that all such timber cut

under the authority or permission
of such license or permit shall be

manufactured in Canada, that is to

say, into merchantable pulp and
paper, or into sawn lumber, wooden-
ware, utensils or other articles of
commerce or merchandise as dis-

tinguished from the said spruce or
other timber in its raw or unmanu-
factured state.'

If this condition is not observed,
the license is to be suspended. The
Surveyor General is given power to

seize any timber which the owner ii

suspected to have the design of re-

moving from the country, and retain

it until the owner satisfies him that
it is not the intention so to remove
it.

The Act fixes the fee for the trans-

fer of licenses at four dollars per
square mile.

The provisions of the Act prohib-
iting the exportation of pulpwood
are not to come into force until the
1st of October next.

Hudson Bay Railway.

Report 88 to Timber along Proposed Route not very Optimistic.

'There is probably enough timber
available to build the rough con-
struction work of the Hudson Bay
Railway.'

During the summer of lOlO the
Forestry Branch of the Department
of the Interior had a party explor-
ing along a portion of the proposed
route of the Hudson Bay Railway,
and in the words just quoted the
head of the party (Mr. J. R. Dick-
son. B.S.F., Asst. Inspector of Forest
Reserves') in his report, just publish-

ed, gives his impression of the tim-
ber of that part of the country.

The Country Traversed.
The |>arty started at The Pas and

covered some eight thousand square
miles. Their explorations included
the country around Mitishto lake,
the Mitishto river, the Ora.ss river
system, with its numerous lake ex-
pansions (including Wekusko lake),
Pakwa (or Pakwahigan> lake. Set-
ting and Split lakes and the Xelson
river xyvjtt'in. inebnlins; T'ross and
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Sipiwesk lakes, Wintering and Land-
ing lakes, return being made by way
of the Minago (or Pine) river. The
district inspected covered some 235
miles of the line of the proposed
railway.

Method of Survey.

The method followed was to run
inspection lines at three to six mile

intervals. The men worked singly,

running the lines by compass, and
were able to travel from four to six

miles per day and return to the line.

In this way a rapid reconnaisance
was made, which was extended by
the use of field-glasses.

Timber of the Region.

Through the country covered by

the exploration no timber was found

at any considerable distance back
from the water. 'Only a mere frac-

tion of one per cent, of the area

surveyed now carries merchantable

timber,' the report says.

Spruce is, for the nuost part, the

only timber there which is large

enough for saw-timber or railway

ties. The poplar, birch and jack

pine are too short, spindly, limby

and crooked for anything but fuel

and pulpwood. Practically all the

tamarack has been killed by insects

;

'we did not find two hundred green

tamarack above ten inches in diam-

eter all summer, ' writes Mr. Dickson.

The total number of ties available

in the district traversed is estimated

at some 360,000; the saw-timber

totals about nine and a half million

feet. For pile timber dead tamarack
and the largest of the close-grained

black spruce could be used. The
possible supply of fuelwood is enor-

mous. There will also be a large

supply of pulpwood, but much of the

timber is as yet too small even for

pulping.

Rate of Growth of Trees.

The rate of growth, as far as ob-

served, is generally decidedly slow.

Black spruce takes, on the average,

one hundred years to attain a diam-
eter of four to five inches, and in

the same period white spruce grows
to a diameter of eight to twelve
inches, and poplar to eight to ten
inches. 'I saw no jack pine stand
where the trees averasred even six

inches in diameter, ' the author of the
report says. The slow rates of

growth are largely due to the cold
wet soil of the undrained muskegs
which cover so much of the dis-

trict.

Danger from Fire and Insects.

'The fire loss and danger is ap-

palling,' to use Mr. Dickson's words.
Tavo great fires have occurred, ap-

proximately forty and eighty years
ago, respectively, and practically

every corner of the region has been
burned over by these. Instances were
frequently noted where these fires

had evidently leaped lakes over a

mile in width. Fires frequently live

in dry moss all winter and break out
again in spring.

The work of the fires is supple-

mented by that of the bark beetles.

Not only have these insects killed

practically all the tamarack but they
are now at work destroying the scat-

tered patches of mature spruce.

When the beetles have finished their

work and killed the trees, a strong
wind overthrows these. Finally

lightning sets fire to the tangle of

debris resulting, and fire starts and
may run over mile after mile of the

country.

The report makes a number of sug-

gestions for the better protection of

the region from fire ; but the district

is extensive and practically unin-

habited, so that if a fire starts the

chances of controlling it, even with
a good ranger system, are not at all

certain. An interesting point to note

is that the Indians of the region are

much more careful with fire than the

white men.
Brief remarks of much interest

are made with regard to the topo-

graphy, soil, vegetation and climate

of the region, its mineral resources,

fisheries, game and fur animals and
other topics.



Railway Act Amendments.

Compulsory Fire Ranging Provided for and Damage to Forests

Recognized.

During; the prosent Rpssion of Par-

liament a couple of nmendinents of

importaiu'e to the forestry interests

of the Dominion have been made to

the Kailway Act.

Uy an aniendment to seetion 30,

para^'raph 'f, ' suhseetion 1, the

Board of Railway Commissioners are

given power to require any railway

company 'to establish ami nuiintain

an <'flReient and eompetent statT of

fire-raiiffers, erpiipped with sueh ap-

j)lianees for tipjhtinj;. or preventing

fires from spreading, as the Board
may deem proper, and to provide

such rangers with proper and suit-

able equipment to enal)le them to

move from plaee to place along the

line of railway with all due speed.'

The Board nuiy also re(|uire the com-
pany *to nuiintain an efficient patrol

of the line of railway and other

lands in the vicinity thereof to

which fires may spread, and gener-

ally define the duties of the com-
pany, and the said fire-rangers, in

respect thereof.' 'The Board may
require the company,' the clause con-

tinues. Ho nmke returns of the

names of fire-rangers in its employ
in the performance of the above-

named duties and of the places or

areas in which they are from time
to time engaged. For the purpose
of fighting and extingui.shing fires,

the said tire-rangers may follow the

fires which spread from the railway
to. over and upon the lands to which
they may spread.'

Another amendment of much im-

portance is the rendering of the rail-

way company liable for damage to

'any property.' instead of merely
for 'crops, lands, fences, plantations

or buildings and their contents.' by
which amendment timber lands are

dearly brought among thoM> thingfi

for damage to which the company
is liable.

1911 TREE DISTRIBUTION FROM
INDIAN HEAD.

About the usual number of trees

has been distributed from the nur-
sery at liulian Head, Sa.sk. The dis-

tribution of coniferous stock has
been continued.

Mr. A. Mitchell, Asst. Chief of the
Tree IManting Division, has resigned,

and his plaee has been tilled tem-
porarily by Mr. S. S. Sadler, who has
just completed his fourth year's
work in tlie Faculty of Forestry of
the Cniversity of Toronto. Mr. Mit-
chell will take up commercial nur-
sery work in Lethbridge. Alta.

'There will this year be eight in-

spectors of tree planting; these are
Messrs. A. P. Stevenson, of Duns-
ton. Man.. John Caldwell, of Vir-

den. Man.. Angus .Mackintosh, of

Headlands. Sask., an<l Walter B.

Guiton, Jas. Kay. J. X. B. MacDon-
ald, Wm. Macdonald and Ja.s. Cowie,
of Indian Head. Sa.sk.

After the present year it has been
decided to have the applicant for

trees pay the express charges there-

on when received. A charge of

$1.00 per hiHidred for conifer seed-

lings will be made, and not more
than .">00 of these will be given to

any one applicant.

IN THE TBAB 2011.

Wogi^s—The Richleighs are very larish

entertainers.

BogfT*—Yes. At the close of their ban-
quet last evening each guest was present-

er! with a solid wooden toothpick.
—Puek.

7'



The only Canadian Species of Alligator.

THE CANADIAN 'ALLIGATOR.'

The accompanying illustration shows an
'alligator,' or warping tug, a device

which has been used with considerable

success in districts in which are found
many small lakes connected by streams of

no great size.

The 'alligator' is essentially a flat-

bottomed scow, fitted with engines and
paddle-wheels or a propeller. The latest

type has twin screws, the shafts of

which have a flexible joint, so that the

screw can be raised up so as to escape
obstructions. A steam winch is also in-

stalled on board, and the engine can be

thrown in gear to drive either the pro-

peller or the winch.
To the bottom of the boat is attached

a pair of runners, shod with iron, and the

bow and part of the bottom are covered

with steel boiler plate.

When it is necessary to make a portage,

a cable is attached to the bow of the

boat and then run to a tree or trees along

the road and fastened there. The engine
is then geared on the winch and the cable

is hauled in. The boat thus crawls over

the land, thus by its amphibiousness justi-

fying its name of 'alligator.' Quite a

number of these tugs are now in use and
are claimed to be giving good satisfac-

tion.



Forest Statistics of Canada for 1909.

Results of Work of Dominion Forestry Branch Synoptized.

The atatistics of the lumber cut of Can-
ada for 1909, lately published by the For-
eMtry Branch of the Department of the
Interior, show u total cut of 3,814,942,000
feet, board moaHure, an increase over the
cut for 1908 of ulnioBt fourteen per cent.

The value of the 1909 cut whs $62,-

819,477. The number of millfl from which
fljjures were received was 2,085, as com-
pared with 1,409 in 1908.

The province of Ontario easily leads in

the production of lumber, one-third of the
total cut cominfj from this province. Bri-

tish I'oluinhia ^oes up to second place,

and t^uehec drops to thir<l. The other
provinces occupy the same rank as in

1908, the order in point of production
being as follows:—New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Alberta,
Prince Edward Island.

Of the <lifferent species the largest cut was
that of spruce, namely 1,124,949,000 ft.,

nearly one-third of the whole. White pine
was next, with l,04f),78.'i,000 feet. Spruce
and white pine thus make up nearly three-

fifths of the entire cut. Douglas fir is in

third place, 469,C.")8,000 feet of that tim-
ber having been cut, an increase of over
twenty-six per cent, over the 1908 cut.

Hemlock takes fourth place with a cut
of 302,721,000 feet, and cedar fifth with
189,391,000 feet; the latter shows an in-

crease of fifty-four i)er cent. Woods
whose cut show extraordinary increases
over the cut of 1908 are beech, with an
increase of 19fi per cent., basswood, the
production of which increased 188 per
cent., tamarack, with an increase of 92
per cent., balsam, which shows an in-

crease of MS per cent., and ash, with an
increase of 62 per cent.

The difference between the production
of softwoods and that of hardwoods is

striking. Over ninety-four per cent, of
the total <|uantity of wood cut in Canada
was softwood, and less than six per ^ent.

of the cut was composed of hardwood
lumber. The remainder of the supply of
hardwood has, of course, to be imported,
chiefly from the I'nited States. Among
the hardwoods produced in Canada birch
takes the first i>lace, with maple second.
Of the sjiruce cut, nearly one-third of

the total was obtaine*! from Quebec, but
spruce of one species or another was cut
in all the nine provinces of the Dominion
—a statement that can be made of no
other tree. In almost all provinces the
cut of spruce showed an increase.

Ontario is still far ahead of all the

other provincM in the prodnetion of white
pine, almost eighty-five per cent, of tb«
entire cut being pro«lueed in that pro-
vince. Xova Scotia, New Brunswick and
British Columbia all greatly increased
their cut of this timber in 19U9 over that
of 1908, while Quebec shows a decrease of
fifty-seven per cent.

Douglas fir is cut almost exclusively in
British Columbia, and shows a marked in-

crease, though the cut is still small aa
compared with that in Oregon and Waah-
ington.

Square Timber.

The total value of the square timber
exported is less than a million dollars,
namely, $991,491, the total quantity ex-
ported being 41,442 tons. Between' 1871
and 1880, when the trade in square timber
for export was at its height, the quantity
exported averaged 491,117 tons, and the
average annual value, despite the smaller
prices then prevailing, was over five times
the value in 1909, namely $5,139,111.

Laths.

Of laths there were made 822,124,000,
an increase over 1908 of over 150,000,000.
Ontario leads in this line of manufacture
with thirty-five per cent, of the total. New
Brunswick has second place, followed bv
Quebec, I'rince Edward Island and Bri-
tish Columbia in the order nameil. Spruce
and white pine are the leading woods
used for this manufacture, cedar and
Douglas fir coming next, but far behind.

Shingles.

In the manufacture of shingles British
Columbia has an ea.sy lead over the other
provinces, making forty-three per cent, of
the product. Quebec comes next and
Prince Kdward Island third, followe<l, in

the order given, by New Brunswick, On-
tario, and Nova Scotia. The cut in the
other three western provinces is very
small.

Seventy-five per cent, of the total num-
ber of shingles are made of ce<iar, and
fifteen per cent, of spruce. White pine
furnishes about seven per cent, of the
shingles u.sed, but no other wood produces
even one per cent, of the total.

Pulpwood.

There were 622,129 cords of pulpwood
used in Canada during 1909. Of this the
total value at the mill was 13,464,080. In
spite of a decline in the price of pulp*
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wood the value of the wood consumed in-

creased more than $530,000 over that used

in 1908, the quantity used in 1909 being
nearly thirty per cent, in advance of

that used the previous year.

There are some sixty pulp mills in the

Dominion, and of these reports were re-

ceived from fifty. Half of these mills

are in Quebec, one-fifth in Ontario, and
the rest are located in New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia and British Columbia.
The province of Quebec furnished over

half the pulpwood, Ontario gave about
one-third, while the remainder was dis-

tributed over New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia and British Columbia.
Two species of timber, namely, spruce

and balsam, furnished ninety-nine per

cent, of the wood used in the making of

pulp, spruce furnishing eighty-seven per

cent, and balsam twelve per cent. Poplar,

hemlock and jack pine were also used.

Three-fifths of the pulpwood cut in

Canada during 1909 was exported to the

United States for manufacture. Nearly
all this wood went from Quebec. The
average price received for it was only

forty-five cents per cord more than was
paid at the Quebec mills.

The pulpwood shipped from Canada in

1909 furnished 46 4/10 per cent, of the

raw material used by the ninety pulp
mills of the state of New York and an
appreciable portion of that used by the

paper mills of New England and Pennsyl-
vania. The manufacture of the pulpwood
exported in 1909 kept sixty-nine out of the

two hundred and fifty-one pulp mills of

the United States running at full capacity

for the year. Had it been manufactured
in Quebec, it would have kept running
seventy-one mills of the same capacity as

those now running in Quebec.

Cross-ties.

The steam and electric railways of Can-
ada purchased, during 1909, 14,178,241

crossties, which cost them, at the point of

purchase, $5,210,409. Almost three-tenths

of these ties were of cedar, about one-

fourth were of jack-pine, and other woods
furnished the following percentages of the

total: tamarack, twenty (20) per cent.;

hemlock, thirteen (13) per cent.; spruce,

six (6) per cent., and Douglas fir five (5)

per cent. White pine, chestnut, oak,

cypress, red pine and southern pine are

used only to a very limited extent. The
average price of all ties used in 1909 was
37 cents each. The price of ties of differ-

ent species was as follows: cedar, 45

cents; tamarack, 39 cents; hemlock, 33

cents; jackpine, 30 cents, and spruce, 25

cents each.

Steam roads used over ninety-nine (99)
per cent, of these ties.

The average length of life of ties of

the different species was found to be as

follows: cedar, nine years; tamarack,

eight years; hemlock, seven years; Doug-
las fir, seven years; jackpine, six years,

and spruce, six years.

Poles.

During the year (1909) 358,255 poles

were purchased by the telegraph, telephone
and electric light and power com-
panies and the steam and electric rail-

ways. Of these the total value at the
point of purchase was $497,052. The pur-

chases of poles in 1909 were almost
double those in 1908 (193 per cent.) and
the average price per pole fell from $1.53

in 1908 to $1.39 in 1909. These differ-

ences were due to an increase in the pur-

chase of short cedar poles by the tele-

graph and telephone companies.
Of the total number of poles ninety-

four (94) per cent, were of cedar. Tama-
rack furnished four per cent., and spruce
and Douglas fir the remaining two per
cent.

Telegraph and telephone companies used
eighty-three (83) per cent, of the poles

used, steam railways twelve per cent, and
electric companies the remaining five per
cent.

The figures given above have been pub-
lished by the Forestry Branch as Bulle-

tins Nos. 11, 12, 13 and 14, copies of

which may be obtained from R. H. Camp-
bell, Superintendent of Forestry, Ottawa.

Cooperage.

The cooperage industry is divided into

two distinct branches, namely the manu-
facture of tight cooperage (barrels for

the containing of liquids) and the man-
ufacture of slack cooperage (barrels for

holding flour, apples and other such non-

liquid products).

The total value of the cooperage stock

manufactured in Canada during the year
was $1,842,235. Information was receiv-

ed from 128 firms throughout the Do-
minion.

The tight cooperage industry in Canada
is relatively unimportant. The value of

the stock manufactured amounted to only

$247,116, or 13.4 per cent, of the total.

Owing to the fact that there is now left

in Canadian forests no oak (the only wood
yet found suitable for the manufacture
of high-grade tight cooperage), the chief

users of tight cooperage stock (i.e., ship-

pers of whiskey, beer, ale, wines and oils)

import from the United States either their

barrels, staves and heading already man-
ufactured, or else the logs from which to

make this stock.

The value of the products of the slack

cooperage industry amounts to $1,595,119.

In this industry elm is used far more
than any other sort of wood; almost two-

thirds of the staves, over one-quarter of

the headings and some five-sixths of the

hoops produced were ma:de of this wood.
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Mprupo furnisluMl (nioMixtli of tni- hcjivi-h,

aitout oiiftit'tli of thi> htMidiiixH, nnd itome-

wliat IcHH tliiiii four per (MMit. of tho huo{>8.

roplar furiiiMli«>il th«> largctit proportion of
the luMi*iiiiK>* uhimI— tliirty-onu por font., or
almoMt ou«>-thir(l— liut little nioro than liz

por font, of thi' xtiivoM. Other woods used
nro niapit', buHMWood, ash, Cottonwood, hal-

Mnm, Itirfh ami lifcrli. On the wholo, fon-

sidorod on a |)«>r rapitn haHts, tho annual
slafk foopt<ra);«> output of Canada is

^renter and inoro valuable than that of
tho I'nitod Statos.

Shifk fooporn^e fan profitably bo man-
ufneturod from sawmill wasto, and this

method of manufnfturo in boin); introduo-
ed into the I'nitod Statos. It will no
doubt fomo into favor in Canada also.

Boxes and Box Shooks.

Tlu' (|uantity of iumbor usod in the
maiiufactiiro of boxoH and box Hhooks for
tho yoar was 82,072,000 foot, valued a t

$l,264,.176, an averajje value of $15.24
por thousand foot. Those fijiuros repre-
sent only tho product of tho rojjular box
ninnufnoturors. Manufacturers in n>any
lines, e.j»., furniture, stoves and pianos
and organs, make their own crates and
pafka;ios. Throo-quarters of the oonsumj)-
tion of lumber for this purpose is report-
ed from Ontario and Quobof, where the
lumber used was valued at over !|!l.l per
thousand. A comparatively small i>ropor-

tion of the manufacturers in this lino have
reported, and it is probable that a con-
sumption of 140,000,000 feet of lumber,
valued at .t2,100,000 would be nearer the
actual total of wood used. Tho manufac-
ture of boxes is one of the industries
where a low prado of lumber, which could
be profitably obtained from mill waste,
could be utilized, to a far greater extent
than at present. At present, in Quebec
and British Columbia, box lumber com-
mands a higher price than all other lum-
ber, and in Xova Scotia the spruce used
for boxes almost equals in price the spruce
of all grades in the market.

•SpriKi- iiirmHhf»« ovit une-hnlf tho WOOd
useil for boxe«, and pinu about thirty per
cent. liasM^vooil giveit about four per
cent., the other thirteen woods n*«d vary
from three per cent, to a fraetioD of one
per cent.

Tan Bark and Tannins.

Sixty-seven tanneries report the total

value of the vegetable tanning materials
used at (1,12(1,004 ; this [irobably repre-

sents about ninety per cent, of tho total

consumption. Tho total was comprised of
7H,7i)2 cords of bark, valued at 1646,679.
17,31.'{,500 pounds of liquid extract, valued
at !(i429,2S.3, and 1,.372,470 pounds of raw
vegetable tannins, valued at $51,042.

Hemlock is now the only bark used in

(Canada for tanning, and few tanneries
depend upon it altogether; most of the
tanneries use bark for some processes and
various other tannins for other processes.

Ontario, with thirty-six tanneries report-

ing, used fi6.7 per cent, of the vegetable
tannins, Quebec consumed 23.6 per cent.,

Xova Scotia reported the consumption of
six nnd a half per cent, of the whole,
and New Brunswick about half the latter

amount.

The average price per cord, at the tan-

nery, of the bark used is $8.42 per cord,

and of the liquid extract two and a half

cents per pound.

Bulletins 11, 12, 13, 14, 19 and 20 of the
Forestry Branch of the Department of
the Interior, from which the above figures

are taken, deal much more in detail with
the topics mentioned, being devoted, re-

spectively, to (11) lumber, square tim-

ber, lath'and shingles, (12) pulpwood, (13)
cross-ties, (14) poles, (19) cooperage and
boxes, and (20) tanbark and tanning ma-
terials. Bulletin No. 15, which will be
published in both English and French,
will consist of a collection of the above
bulletins. Copies of any of these may be
obtained on application to the Director

of Forestry, Ottawa, Ont.

Forest Fires of May and Tune, 1911.

The long continued dry weather during
the months of April and May gave rise to
conditions very favorable to fires in the
forests, and from east to west come re-

ports of forest fires, especially during the
early part of May.

Ontario.

For several days during the first third
of the month grave apprehension was felt

at KoMora and Fort Frances, in the ex-
treme west of the province. The fires in

the neighborhood of Kenora began about

the fifth of .May. the worst being at Clear-

water nnd Whitefish Bays.
Tn towns along the Canadian Northern

Railway much apprehension was felt,

though little damage seems to have been
done north of the International boundary.
Near Rainy River some damage was done.
The older settled parts of the province

did not escape. The neighborhood of
Lanark, Ont., was visite<i by quite a se-

vere fire, which resulttnl in some $5,000
damage. Near Bala, Muskoka, a settler

allowed a brush fire to get beyond con-
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trol during a high wind, resulting in some
damage and fires raging around Lavant
station, seventy miles north of Kingston,
on the K. and P. Ry., resulted in the in-

habitants sending to Kingston for assist-

ance from the fire department, which was
promptly sent.

In the vicinity of Carleton Place, in the
latter half of the second week of the
month, a number of farmers lost buildings,

etc., to the value of ten thousand dollars

A hamlet called Lake St. Peter, neai
Maynooth, in the northern part of Hast-
ings county, was destroyed by fire on May
13, during a fierce gale. Thirty people
were rendered homeless, only the school-

house, a boarding house and one residence
being left. The Rathbun company lost all

their plant. Minor fires are reported from
other parts of the province.

Eastern Canada.

During the first week of the month some
ten thousand dollars damage was done by
forest fires near Mahone Bay, Nova Scotia.

Near Parrsborough, on Mines Bay, a large

tract of timber was burned over, and some
damage done at the village of Hubbards,
Halifax county. During the last two or

three days of the month considerable dam-
age was done near Shelburne, N.S. Two
fires raged in the vicinity and thousands
of dollars worth of property was destroy-

ed, including several residences in a couple
of villages.

In New Brunswick for a time the situ-

ation seemed serious.

About the middle of the month a tract

of timberland eight miles long, with a

breadth varying from half a mile to four
miles, was burned over in King's county,
and in York county the fire rangers of the
provincial government were kept busy.
Within a mile of Moncton a forest fire

burned over five hundred acres and kept
a couple of hundred men busy for a time.

In Carleton county fire was reported to

have overrun a tract ten miles long in

one direction and ^\ii miles in another,

with a width of a mile. The fii-es through-
out the province were mostly confined to

old burned land, very little green timber
having been destroyed.
Near Buckingham, Que., on May 33th,

a bush fire consumed all the buildings
connected with a graphite mine, and burn-

ed over 1,100 acres of timberland belong-

ing to the same concern, thereby causing
a total loss of over $50,000. Near Me-
gantic. Que., a day or two before, a tract

of timber land said to be four or five

miles square was burned over. Serious

fires are also reported from the more
heavily timbered parts of the province.

Manitoba.

About May 5th severe fires started in

the country north of Dauphin, along the
Canadian Northern Railway. Between

Bowsman and Barrow's Junction six

bridges were burned, and traffic on the
railway interrupted for several days. Ow-
ing to the burning of many poles tele-

graphic communication was interfered
with for some time. The worst fires were
in the neighborhood of Mafeking.

In the Biding Mountain district, also,

fires started up, and a number of settlers

in the district, chiefly Galicians, were
burned out. The flames, however, were
checked before getting into really valua-

ble timber, though a large quantity of

young growth was consumed. The fire is

said to have covered a range of country
fully two hundred miles in extent. Quan-
tities of timber, cut by portable mills

during the winter for settlers' use, as well

as some belonging to commercial firms,

were destroyed. Near Kelwood one saw-
mill was burned. Five gangs of men,
under Chief Fire Ranger McLeod, were
fighting the fires, and, aided by heavy
rain on the afternoon of May 9th, finally

got the flames under control.

In the Duck Mountains, also, a large

fire raged near Birch river, but it was,

after hard fighting, brought under con-

trol. Near Swan river, also, heavy fires

were reported.

Saskatchewan.

Prince Albert advices of May 6th re-

ported forest fires threatening Big River

village and the mills there. The fire had
been burning for two days and had reach-

ed within three-quarters of a mile of the

place. A special train was sent . out to

bring the people in, and the city of Prince

Albert sent a fire engine and several men.

The fire fighters, under the direction of

A. L. Robertson, Dominion Forest Fire

Ranger, got the fire under control, aided

by a change of wind.

On the afternoon of May 7th a forest

fire approached- to about six miles from
the city of Prince Albert, but a fortunate

change of wind saved the place from any
danger.

Alberta.

No serious fires have been reported from

Alberta this season.

British Columbia,

Nelson despatches of May 3rd report a

fierce bush fire burning near Kaslo, sup-

posed to have started from settlers

clearing land. Arrowhead was also

threatened by a fire, and some of the in-

habitants packed up their belongings pre-

paratory to moving. Considerable damage
was done to heavy timber by the fire.

Some small fires occurred in the Railway
Belt, but no damage of importance re-

sulted.

United States.

The first forest fire of the year in the

Lake States was reported on March 18,
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near Hruitifnl, Minn., when the buu»e uml
stable of u HPttler were destroyed.
The laHt week of April Maw aome fierce

flreH in MaHHix-huNettH and New York
atateH. By April 27, S./SOO acre* were re-

ported to have been burned over in the
neiffliborhood of North Adamx, MaHH.,
though there waH little danger ocraHioned
to Hetth'MM'ntH. A <lay or two later a
forest fre in the ('atHkill niountainfl, in

New Vor'- state, Hnid to have been caUHed
by a Hpark from a locomotive, threatened
Lake Mohonk, the Hcene of the peai-e eon-
ferences, and the villa}<e of Lloyd, in the
Shawangunk mountaina, waa threatened bv
fire.

In the first week of May, also, a large
number of minor forest fires were report-
ed throughout New England. Two lives
are reported to have been lost.

About May 7tli northwestern Minnesota
reported a large number of fires. The
neighborhoods of Duluth, Virginia and
Ilil)bing were especially visited. Northern
Wisconsin was similarly affected.

In Michigan, about the same time, fires

were reported from Tloughtrn, Ontonatyon,
Keweenawa and Baraga counties, but no
serious damage to forests was occasioned.
West of Calumet, on Lake Superior, fires

were also reported in timbered country.
The most serious damaire seems to have

been done in West Virginia. Despatches
of May liith reported that fires had al-

ready caused a loss of $1,000,000 and
were still burning. The fires extemled
through the mountains for a distance of
two hundred miles. One man dropjied
dead while fighting fire, and another was
burned to death while (iglitlMir fire whic'i
spread from a brush fire tluit he himself
had started-

Forest Produrta uf ('Niicila,

R. MacMillan and <}. A.

FORESTRY BRANCH PUBLICATIONS.

The following is a list of the publica-
tions of the Forestry Branch of the T>e-

partment of the Interior, which are either
now ready for distribution or will shortly
be published:
Annual Reports: Sunerintendent of Fores-

try— 1{»04 and following years.
Bulletin 1. Tree-TManting on' the Prairies

—

X. >[. Ross.

Bulletin 2. Planting and Care of a For-
est of Evergreens—A. Knechtel.

Bulletin 3. Dominion Forest Reserves

—

A. Knechtel.
Bulletin 4. Poorest Products of Canada

(up to 1J)0.S)—A. TI. n. Ross.
Bulletin 5. Forest Conditions in Crows-

nest Valley. Alberta— TF. R. MacMillan.
Bulletin fi. Ridinar Mountain Forest Re-

serv«'—.T. R. Dickson.
Bulletin 7. Forest Fires in Canada, 1908—H. R. MacMillan.

Bulletin H.

HM»«—H.
(fUtehea.

Bulletin i*. Forest Fires in Canada. lOOtf

—H. R. MacMillan and O. A. Cutcbes.

Bulletin 10. The Farmer's Plantation—A.
Mitchell.

Bulletin 11. Forest Produrta of Canada,
1)M>9; Lumber, Hquare Timber, I^th and
Shingles—H. H. MacMillan.

Bulletin 12. Forest Pro<luctM of Canada,
HKn>: I>ulpwood— H. R. MacMillan.

Bulletin 13. Forest Products of Canada,
liHii): Cross-ties Purchased—H. R. Mac
Millan.

Bulletin 14. Forest PrcMlucts of Canada,
1SM>9: Poles—H. R. MacMillan.

Bulletin 15. Forest Pro<luets of Canada,
IPOSi—H. R. MacMillan.

Bulletin 16. Forest Fires and Railw-ivs

—

R. II. Campbell.

Bulletin 17. Report on Timber Conditions
along the Proposed Route of the Hud-
son Bay Railway (with map;— .!. K.

Dickson, (a)

Bulletin 18. The Rocky Mountain Forest

Reserve (with map)—O. H. Edgecoml»e
and P. Z. Caverhill. (a)

Bulletin 19. Forest Products of Canada,
1909: Cooperage and Boxes—H. R. Mac-
Millan.

Bulletin 20. Forest Products of Canada,
1909: Tanbark and Tanning Extract
Used— II. R. MacMillan. (a)

Successful Tree Planters, (Pamphlet).
Irrigation Bulletin No. 1: Irrigation in

Saskatchewan and Alberta—E. F. Drake
and .1. S. Tempest.

Hejiort of the Progress of Stream Mea-
surements for 1909— P. M. Sander.
The following maps may also be ob-

tained on application:

The Riding Mountain Forest Reserve.

Scale, one mile to an inch.

'The Pines* Forest Reserve. Scale, one
mile to an inch.

Map showing Irrigation Lands and Irri-

gation Schemes in Alberta and Sask-
atchewan. Scale, 3 miles to an inch.

Map showing Distribution of Trees by the

Forestry Branch in Manitoba,. Alberta
and Saskatchewan. Scale, 12^ miles

to the inch.

Map showing Forest Regions of Canada.
Scale, .lo miles to the inch.

The reports of the second (1908") and
fourth (1910) conventions of the Western
Canada Irrigation Association may al.so

be secured from the Branch.
Any of these reports or maps will b«

sent gratis on application to the Director

of Forestry, Department of the Interior,

Ottawa.

(a) Will be published shortly.



Preserving Mine Timbers.

On a recent visit to Eossland, B.C.,
Prof. John Macoun, naturalist of the Can-
adian Geological Survey, visited a number
of the mines of the place, with a view
to studying the cause of the rotting of the
mine timbers and possible means of pre-
venting it. In the Central Star mine he
obtained specimens of four species of
the genera Polyporus and Trametes, which
include many of the fungi most injurious
to wood above ground.
Of the means to be adopted to pre-

serve from decay timber used in the
mines. Prof. Macoun writes as follows:

—

In conversation with the manager of
the mine, I suggested painting the posts,
as the spores of the fungus must enter the
wood to produce injury. I mentioned the
methods adopted in the United States, and
spoke of creosote, but really all these
methods mean the same thing, the keep-
ing of the spores out of the wood, because
there can be no rot without fungus or
algoid spores.

Since my return, the Director has men-
tioned a statement made by Mr. Watson,
one of the mining engineers from Europe,
that timber used in mines there has been
preserved by immersing for a time in a
strong saline solution before being used
under ground. This I consider a complete
solution of the difficulty, as no fungus
is known by me to grow on trees or other
woody matter which is found lying on the
seashore. All wood on the seashore is

sound, and all wood on the borders of
lakes or rivers is rotten. A detailed de-
scription of the method referred to above
follows:

—

A method of treatment of timber, known
as the Henry Aitken method, is now used
at many collieries. In this process the
idea is to soak the timber in water, rais-

ed to a temperature of from 190° to 200°
Fahr., containing enough common salt to
form a thoroughly saturated solution. The
timber should be free from bark, fairly
well seasoned and thoroughly dry. Any
tank, either wood or iron, of a size suit-

able to contain the timber to be treated
will do "and the water should be heated.
The time necessary for completing the
process depends largely on the nature and
size of the timber, but two days will, in
general, be sufficient. By sawing off a
small part of the timber being treated,
it can be seen whether thorough penetra-
tion by the salt has been obtained. When
the timber is removed from the treating
tank it is soft and not in a condition for
immediate use. It is dried by being put
into a covered shed or stacked in the open
air. The cost for treating timber bv this

process averages, in Great Britain, about
one penny per cubic foot.

Some of the managers of the largest
collieries in Scotland, who have adopted
the process, write as follows:—
Mr. Maevie, manager Cadzow collieries,

Hamilton, regarding the Aitken process
for treating the timber for use in mines,
states that in his five years ' experience
he had never seen the least indication of
decay in any timber so treated. About
four years ago, gears (every alternate one
treated) were put in the main return air-

way of the No. 3 Pit Ell coal seam, Cad-
zow colliery. About a year ago all the
untreated gears were replaced, owing to

decay. The treated timber is still in use
and in good condition. As regards the
contention that the Aitken process re-

duces the strength of the timber, he had
never seen anything to make him think
that this was the case. Indeed, he had
stopped using larch timber, and now used
treated Scotch or foreign fir.

Mr. Ferguson, manager Benarty col-

liery, Fifeshire, writes that the Aitken
process has been in use at the Lochore and
Capeldrae collieries for upwards of six

years, and during that time it has proved
a great saving, not only in wages renew-
ing broken timber, but also in the price of
wood used, which is now nearly all for-

eign timber. The treated wood had stood
in the return airways for six years and
was quite sound. If this wood had not
been treated it would have been replaced
twice during the above period. No tree
which had been treated had shown the
slightest decay during the six years.

Mr. Carlow, managing director Fife
Coal Company, Leven, Fifeshire, writes
that the Aitken process had been in use
for four years.

The following experiments have been
made with the process: Two pieces of

ordinary fir, three and one-half inches in

diameter and three feet long, both weigh-
ing ten pounds before treatment, were
selected. One of the pieces was treated

by the salt process and the other was not.

After being treated, the former weighed
twelve pounds. Both were taken under-
ground and placed in a. return air-course,

and after eleven months were examined
and re-weighed. The untreated timber
then weighed five pounds only, whereas the
treated one weighed twelve pounds, being
exactly the same weight as when it was
put in. They were put back into the mine
and allowed to remain eleven months
longer, with the result that the untreated
timber weighed six pounds and the treat-

ed timber weighed eleven and three-

78
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quarters. They wero ajiiiin rt>|iliii-«'il in

tne mine, and aft4>r an fXpoHuro of tlireo

years wero re-examined, and while the

treated piece wan Hound the untreated one
was docaye«l. BeHideH th«»«o teMt», obHer-

vationH were made on the treated timber
put into main roadH, hexide other timber
not treated. Thi> treated timber remain-
ed dam|i and freNli, while the untreated
crown-trees were dry and Hott o\\ the out-

side, Nhowin^' that dei-ay was in pro);roiui.

The amount of salt that timi)er will

iili-orli depiMuU DO the flrnineiw of tha
wood and itit dryuetui at the time of treat-
ment. Norway flr aliMurb« from flftern to
fifty per cent, of \t* wei|;bt, that in, it

becomes fifteen tu fifty per cent, heavier
after trea'niont, while larch crown-tree*
absorb oi '.y ten per cent.

The cost is about one penny per cubie
foot for salt and one farthint; for labor,

a total cost of about om- a ml a <|unrter

pence per cubic foot.

Forest Survey of Sweden.

One Province to be 'Gridironed' as a Test for Suggested Method.

Tlie conditions in Swedish forests arc
80 simihir in many respects to those with
which tiie forester has to deal in

this country that Swedish forestry me-
thods are attracting much attention in

('anada. In the former country steps are
now being talcon to secure a valuation
survey, or inventory, of its entire forested
area.

In a recent letter Mr. II. 0. Wallin. a

graduate of the Swedish State Forestry
Institute, now with the Dominion Forest
Service, j^ives the followinjj interest inj;

note with re^jard to it:

'This (|Ucstion arose first at a meeting;
of several Swedish Forestry Associations
in December, 1!M)S. It was considered thai
an examination of tfie forests wit!) t!'>»

object of obtainin'X reliable information
as to the a;;e, jjrowth. volume content,
etc., etc., of the timber would be of the
),'reatest value not only for forest man-
agement particularly, but also for the eco-

nomic life of the country in ;;oneral.

'Quite lari^e areas of jtovernment land
as well as forest under |)rivate owner-siiip

have, of course, already been cruised and
examined. But as those examinations
have been made with different oltjects in

view and with very little uniformity as
to the methods used, they must be con-
sidered of comparatively little value for
the ascertainment of the present rise and
productive capacity of the forest capital.

'At the meetinjr mentioned above a com-
mission consistinjf of men of larj;e experi-
ence in forestry matters was appointed to
inquire into a cruisinp method that with
the least possible expense would allow
for the examination of a sufficiently large
percentnjje of the total area to obtain
data from which accurate conclusions
could be made.
'The Commission suggest in their report

that the whole country should be travers-
ed by a system of parallel strips 10 metres
(10 metres .lU.S ft., practically half a
chain) wide. All trees on these strips
should be counted, measure! and classi-

lied. Every fiftieth of the m(>at<ure4l

trees is closely examined as to height,
taperng, age, increment, etc., etc.

'The distance covered by all different
forest and soil ty|>es which are rroaaed
by the valuation lines are also put down,
which makes it jiossible to calculate the
distribution of types on the estimated
area.

'The commissioners suggest that, before
large sums are spent on a cruise of the
whole country, their method be given a
trial in one province. Vnr'ninnd, with a
forested area of about 1,500,000 heotart>8

(3,700,000 acres or nearly .'5,800 square
miles), where in the north | art the valua-
tion strips should be run 4 kilometres
(about 2'{. miles) and in the south 2
kilometres (about I'l miles apart. Pro-
vided that the strips are 10 metres wide,
this gives an eri^mined area of. in the
first instnnce, 0.2.'5 per cent, and in ti^e

second 0..5 per cent, of the entire ap'a.
This is a very small percentage; but,
having regard to the large territories to
be dealt with, the commission hope that
it will prove sufllcient.

'Usually at valuation surveys made by
the government or private concerns in
Sweden the strips (10 metres wide) are
run at every 100 or 200 metres (about
110 or 220 yds.) which eovers 10 or 5%
of the total area.
'The report of the Commission was

laitl before the parliament which voted a
sum of $16,000 (60,000 "Kronor") which
was the amount asked for by the com-
missioners to cover the expenses of the
valuation survey in Vannland.'
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TAXING TREE PLANTING.

Winnipeg Free Press.

It has well been said that he who does
his part in awakening, stimulating, and
niaintaing- public interest in tree-planting
is worthy of honor as a patriot. Here
in Western Canada, as in the States across

the boundary, tree-planting is of vital im-
portance to the country's welfare and pro-

gress. In recognition of this the Fores-
try Branch of the Department of the In-

terior was established, for the promotion
of tree-planting on the prairies, as well

as for the increase and conservation of

the forest wealth of the Dominion gener-
ally. Young trees are furnished by the
Dominion Government to individual own-
ers of land, and expert advice also and
superintendence in connection with the
planting of them and the care of them.
The Government is also doing a great
amount of tree-planting itself. The pur-

pose of Arbor Day is to inqjress upon the

public attention the importance of tree-

planting.
It might be expected that the railway

companies, which have reaped, and are

reaping, such abundant wealth from
Western Canada, would, as a matter of

self-interest, to say nothing of public

spirit, co-operate in the encouragement of

tree-planting on the prairies. Everything
that helps to further the development of

this country means more money for the

railways. But they do not let consider-

ations of that sort interfere with the op-

eration of the principle of 'all that the

traffic will bear.' They believe in putting

that principle into complete operation in

the present, right now, and of doing it

up to the hilt.

In one of the early articles in the pre-

sent Free Press series on freight rates,

comparisons were placed before the pub-
lic, showing the rates on trees, shrubbery,
and nursery stock in this country and in

the adjoining States, for corresponding
mileages. The comparisons covered West-
ern Canada and the adjoining States,

both for carload lots and for less than
carload lots; the rates on this side of the
boundary running from twice to nearly
three times the rates across the line.

From St. Paul to Crookston, for ex-

ample, a distance of 300 miles, the car-

load rate (16.000 lbs. actual weight) is

$33,60, as against $76.00 from Winnipeg
to Wolseley, a distance of 296 miles; and
from St. Paul to Neche, a distance of 401
miles, the less than carload rate on nur-

sery stock in boxes is 24c. per 100 lbs.,

while from Winnipeg to Moose Jaw, 400
miles, it is 67c. It is not necessary to

set forth further figures here. The view
taken by the railway traffic officials in

this country is that trees for planting
and other nursery stock are simply freight

on which to levy 'all that the traffic will
bear.'

A CANADIAN FOREST RANGER,

Philadelphia Saturday Evening Post.

It has always been difficult to under-
stand the difference in mental attitude
toward the restraints of the law that ex-
ists between the American and the man
who lives just north of him, across the
Canadian line. In that country it is not
considered a hardship to paj^ either rever-
ence to Xature or a tribute to those in
whose charge lies the protection of Na-
ture and natural resources. A thousand
miles north of the British line one has
seen a fire guardian, the only officer of his

kind in a section of country hundreds of
miles in extent. A splendid, quiet, self-

respecting chap this man was, too; one
whose word was law and accepted as such
unhesitatingly by red and white. Part of
this man 's duty was the posting of fire

notices, each of which had a good, stiff

penalty attached, in all the places where
human beings, red or white, were apt to

see them—steamer landings, fur posts,

traders' stores. Nor did this man dread
the red men so much as he did the new-
comers of the white race, always more
careless about fires than were the abori-

gines.

One day during a steamer voyage this
fire guardian saw smoke rising on the
horizon far inland from the river on which
we were travelling. He stopped the boat
at once, got- his pack together and went
ashore. As he figured it out, this fire was
forty miles away, probably at the edge
of a certain large prairie surrounded by
heavy woods. He would reach it in the
afternoon of the second day on foot. He
would carry most of his camp kit on his
back until that night; then would cache
some of it, and would leave yet more of
it midday of the next day, cached against
his return to the river, where he could
get supplies or find the trail in and out
of the country. He did not know who
had started the fire or what shape the fire

itself would have by the time he got to

it. All alone, a sturdy and self-reliant

figure^representing the law, representing
civilization even in the wilderness, re-

presenting a decent regard of organized
society for the organized society that is

to follow us—he set out on foot for his

wilderness journey across an untracked
country. In all of one's experience with
outdoor men, rarely has one met a better,

simpler and nobler figure than this one.

His profession is precisely that of our own
forest rangers. We ought to back these
men precisely as an older Government
backs its young men in an older wilder-
ness than ours.
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THE FOBEBT FIBE8.

Hy Arthur Uuiterman. in Life.

Ii thin the Foreiit Primeval f—tliat redo
ItMit, iiullowed cutliedral

Lifted by Nature to God, tlie solace and
joy of His creatures.

HeaIthf{tvinKi tranquil and strong, the
source of beiiuiirent waters,

Wooinf; the (luickeiiinff rains, guarding
the bountiful wlieatlandsf

This WHH the Forest Primeval;—this roar-

ing, devouring furnnce
Billowed and sheeted with flame, a piti-

less, raging inferno.

(See! how the sentinel pines go down,
while the red-hearted eyclone

Greedily sweeps on the settlements, whirl-

ing in panic before it

Caribou, tiniber-wolves, deer, snorting and
plunging and bounding

Mingled with cattle iin<l men, poured
through the streets, where the houses

Melt in tiie fury!—And now, nothing re-

mains but the timbers
Desolate, blackened and charred, heaped

over smoldering bodies.

There let the fire-weed grow, dropping
memorial blossoms.

Only a camp-fire brand,—only a spark
from an engine.

One of the myriads blown daily and
nightly at random

—

Such was the procreant seed. Come, let

us thresh out the harvest.

A GREAT CAIfADIAN SURVEYOR.

Toronto Star.

Alexander Niven, who died in Toronto
on May 7, at the age of T.l, was one of
the remarkable figures of this Province.
His was a life of strenuous endeavor.
Since 18.58 he ran survey lines into the
Ontario bush like testers into a cheese.
North and south, as meridians, east and
west, as base lines, his narrow laneways
in the forest may be seen throughout New
Ontario to-day, some of them overgrown
again, but all of them true as the stars
and the theodolite and higher mathematics
could make them. He was the first sur-
veyor to run a line to James Bay.
The winter of 1862 was spent in survey-

ing townships in Manitoulin. The next
45 years, with scarcely a break, were spent
by Mr. Xiven in the* service of the (fov-
ernment. In 1883, he surveyed the town-
ship of Widdifield, where North Bay now
stands.

Later in the same season, he ran the
meridian north to Lake Timiskaming,
w-here Ilaileybury stands to-day. He out-
lined townships at the foot of Lake Ti-
niagami, in the winter of 1884, and dur-

ing the next two yean outlined the elaj
belt from present-day Ilaileybury an far
north as Knglehart, where it standi to*
<lay. In IHUO he ran the boundary !>••

tween Kainy Kiver and Thunder Baj
through that dense tangle of apmee and
jack pine, and in the next three years
outlined the townshiiis north of Rainy
Lake, Lake of the WoimIh, and as far north
as Hu|>erior Junction as known to-day.

In 1K!I6 he began the sur%'ey of the
north and south line forming the boundary
between the districts of Thunder Bay and
Algoma, and in two years he ran that out
to James Bay. In lOo'.' Mr. Niven out-
lined the Timagnnii Forest Reserve. Many
of the lakes and rivers in the north coun-
try were first made known and place«l on
the map through his exploration linni.

notably the Little Abitibi River. lie
was the first exidorer to cross the muakeg
country of the lower Albanv overland.

BEATITUDES OF TBEE, SHEUB AND
BUSH.

(C. Roacoe Brown, in Saskatoon Pbceniz.)

Blessed is the man who appreciates the
value of trees, shrubs and bush fruits; for

his home shall become a jdace of shelter

from the storm, with bowers oi »..••••«-

and fruit in due season.

Blessed is he who deplores the fact tlial

he has not already made a beginning i n

growing trees, shrubs and small fruits;

for he shall yet find comfort for himself
and his children if he goes to work now.

Blessed is he who, living on the bleak
prairie, hungers for a beautiful sheltered

dwelling place; for he shall have it if he
goes about it aright.

Blessed is he who thinks of the welfare
of his wife and children, who provides a
shelter for l)oth man and beast; for be
shall obtain mercy.

Blessed is he who is pure in heart; for

he shall see God in tree and shrub and
flower—yea, verily, he shall become like

the tree spoken of by the psalmist, bring-

ing forth his fruit in his sea.Hon, bis leaf

also shall not wither and whatsoever he
doethe shall prosper.

Blessed is the man who is adversely
criticised for well-doing: for he. if he per-
severes, shall live to see others following
where he leads; he shall live to see a tree-

less prairie become dotteil with groves

—

oases of refuge and delighv in a wind-
swept plain.
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AMONG THE RIVER-DRIVERS. PLANT TREES.

Great endurance is demanded of the
riverman. It is characteristic of them,
says a writer in the Outing Magazine,
that they accept whatever comes as a

matter of course; or, perhaps more truly,

it is their pride never to show emotion
of any sort.

One man was dragged out by the collar

from a very dangerous predicament be-

tween two parts of a breaking jam. To
gain safety, his rescuer, burdened by the
victim of the accident, had fairly to scale

the breafit of the falling logs. For ten
seconds it looked like sure death to both,
but by a combination of audacity and
sheer luck they reached the ban'v.

Most persons would have paused for

congratulations and to talk it over. Not
they. The rescuer, still retaining his grip

on the man's collar, twisted him round
and delivered one good kick.

'There, take that!' said he; and the
two fell to work without further com-
ment.
One February, during a thaw, Jimmy

Downing, a foreman, fell over a dam into

the eddy below. lie could not swim, and
owing to certain sets of current, growth
of timber and lay of ice, no one of his

men -could get to him.

The water was cold, and sucked with
terrific force beneath a shelf of ice a t

the lower end. Sure death again. But
Jimmy, befriended of the gods, hit his

knee against a single little ledge. Al-

though half-drowned, he managed to cling

there, and after a moment to drag him-
self out.

Jimmy coughed up a quart or so of
water, shook himself, and gazed back at

the whirlpool whence he had been so

miraculously extricated.

"Confound it all!" said he. "I lest

my peavey. '

'

NEW ZEALAND'S FOREST.

New Zealand has for some years past
been engaged in carrying out. an extensive
scheme of afforestation to provide against
the depletions caused by the growth of

the saw-milling industry. For a portion
of this work state prisoners are employ-
ed, camps controlled by gaol officials being
formed near the sites of the various nur-
series and plantations. The planting is

supervised by experts, and in Rotorua
alone more than twenty-four million trees

have been permanently planted out by
prison labor. Not only have the results

been satisfactory from the point of view
of afforestation, but also the conditions of
the camp life are said to exercise a most
beneficial influence on the characters of the
prisoners.

What do we plant when we plant the
treef

We plant the ship which will cross the
sea;

We plant the masts to carry the sails,

We plant the plank to withstand the
gales.

The keel, the keelson, and beam and knee;
We plant the ship when we plant the

tree.

What do we plant when we plant the
tree?

We plant the houses for you and me;
We plant the rafters, the shingles, the

floors.

We plant the studding, the laths, the
doors,

The beams and siding, all parts that be;
We plant the house when we plant the

tree.

What do we plant when we j lant the
tree?

A thousand things that we daily see;

We plant the spire that out-towers the
era?.

We plant the staff for our country's flag,

We plant the shade, from the hot sun
free;

We plant all these when we plant the
tree.

—Henry Abbey.

TREE CUTTING UP-TO-DATE..

For some time it has been known that a
wire drawn tight and heated by an elec-

tric current red hot would cut its way
through a thick tree. Mr. Hugo Gautke,
a German inventor, has improved this pro-

cess by causing the wire to become in-

candescent simply by friction in working
its way through a tree. A steel wire one
twenty-fifth of an inch in diameter is used,

and it is said that this can be made to

traverse a tree twenty inches in diam-
eter in six minutes. The wire is worked
to and fro rapidly by an electric motor
and becomes so hot by friction that it

burns its way quickly through the trunk.

The wire will cut through the tree with-

out the use of wedges to keep the cut

open, and the cut may be made several

feet up the tree, on the ground level, or

even below the ground. The electricity

may be brought to the forest from a dis-

ance by a cable; a gasoline motor of 10
horse power and a dynamo are all that
is required to use this process. It is con-

tended that the great trees, ten feet thick
in the forest on the west coast, can thus
be felled with ease.
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THE FOBESTEB'8 BETUSN.

Denver Kepublican.

I'm back on the job by the singing
river,

Far from the town with its money-
innd,

Back where the quaking aspens quiver

—

And I 'in glad.

I'm back to the shack where the trail is

winding
'Mid flowers of every scent and hue,

And I felt when I gared, the l;ot tears
blinding

—

Wouldn't you!

I'm back to the creak of the good old

saddle,

To the equine friends that never doubt;
Back to the haunts—with canoe and

paddle

—

Of the trout.

There's work to do, and there's work in

plenty,

And we sleep in the open, if fate so
wills.

But no man is more than ononnd twenty
In the hills.

THE CANADIAN F0BE8TBY A8800I
ATION
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fnrnutt'on bo rlnic on the forc-lry prubcni la
Kuiictikl.

To promote these enda the Association

publishes the Vunadlan Fnrtatry Journal,

issues bulletins, arranges for the delivery

of free illustrated public lectures, and
holds conventions in different parts of

Canada.

The As.sociation desires as members all

(both men and women) who are in sym-
pathy with this work. The membership
fee, which entitles the member to the

Journal, the annual report and other lit-

erntnre i.ssued, is one dollar per year, (life

membership $10). Applications for mem-
oership or requests for information may
b',' addressed to the
Secretary, Canadian Forestry Association,

Canadian Building, Ottawa, Canada.

FOBESTST OOBOOTTEE.

The House of Commons Committee on

Forests, Waterways and Watorpowers for

the current session of I'sirliament consists

of the 'following twenty-six members:

—

Messrs. Arthurs, Beland, Boyce, Campbell,
Carvell. Chew, Currie (Prince Edward),
Kdwards, Fisher, Fowke, Haggart (Lan-

ark), MacXutt, McLean (Sudbury), Ma-
grath, MoHoj-, Monk, Perley, Pickup. Price,

Richards, Snvoie. 8ifton, Tobin, White
(Renfrew), White (Victoria. Alta.), and
Wilson (l,.Tv.nn. Ten members form a
i|iii>i tin:

The proposal to add forestry as a subject

of examination in the Final Honours School

of Natural .Science at Oxford University has

for the present been defeated. Convocation

rejecting it by a majority of seven votes.

The committee of the Ontario Kxperi-

mental Union on Forestry for 19111912 is

composed of the following: E. J. Zavita
(director>. H. R. Mn.-Millan and E. C.

Drurv.
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A MUCH-TRANSLATED PAMPHLET.

The pamphlet entitled 'Advice to Set-

tlers regarding the Handling of Fire' is

now issued by the Forestry Branch in

eleven different languages, the latest ad-

ditions being translations into Italian,

Bohemian and Polish. The other lan-

guages are English, French, German, Swed-

ish, Norwegian, Russian, Euthenian and

Hungarian.

TREES FOR THE LA WM
Weeping birch, mulberry, ash,

willow and elms. All kinds of

shrubs, fruit and ornamental
trees, hedge plants, roses, vines,

evergreens, from 10c up.

CHAS. BA^KEIV,
London Nursery, Ridout Street.

Phone 2222. London. Of\t., Can.
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Falls on Sawkill Kivor, near Summci CdUiy of Yale Forest School.

OTTAWA, CANADA.

Faculty op Prsm^^
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adian Forests through the co-operation of
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zations and private enterprises. The ob-
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influence on climate, soil and water supply.

(3) The promotion of judicious methods in
dealing with forests and woodlands.

(4) Tree planting on the plains, and on streets
and highways.

(5) Reforestation where advisahle.
(6) The collection and dissemination of in-

formation be* ring on the forestry problem in
general.

To promote these ends the Association
publishes the Canadian Forestry Journal,
issues bulletins, arranges for the delivery
of free illustrated' public lectures, and
holds conventions in different parts of
Canada.

The Association desires as members all

(both men and women) who are in sym-
pathy with this work. The membership
fee, which entitles the member to the
Journal, the annual report and other lit-

erature issued, is one dollar per year, (life

membership $10). Applications for mem-
bership or requests for information may
he addressed to the
Secretary, Canadian Forestry Association,

Canadian Building, Ottawa, Canada.
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Forestry in the University of New Brunswick.

By Prof. E. B. Miller, M.F.

The Forestry Department, while grow-
ing slowly in numbers presents every rea-

son for encouragement. Many students
are naturally comparing its advantages
as a profession with those presented by
engineering which because of so much
construction work in Canada is always a
popular one. The matter of securing
positions, both permanent and temporary,
is gradually adjusting itself and as the
students increase it is felt that the oppor-
tunities will multiply. As in other pro-
fessions, a job cannot be promised the
graduate but the openings must be can-
vassed and new fields discovered for the
output. As the Chancellor said at the
Quebec convention last winter, the for-
ester must prove his worth and must take
his chance of finding a position the same
as the engineer. He must serve his ap-
prenticeship, get his experience by hard
knocks and win his place in the commun-
ity.

In the beginning this matter of em-
ployment was all uncertainty, now pros-

pects are brightening. The Forestry
Branch, Ottawa, has so far been the best
employer ,this year taking five men for

the summer season, in both permanent and
temporary positions. With the larger

number of survey parties put out each
year and a good record made by students
and graduates it is hoped that this outlet

for men will gradually increase. These
trips for the younger men in the Sopho-
more and Junior years under competent
chiefs are broadening in their influence,

put the student in touch with the great
aims and purposes of the profession and
bring him back with renewed ambition for

work Other men have been j-laced with

paper companies and the railroad companies

and consulting foresters are coking to us for

a small number of men each year. One good

man sent to them and succeeding means much
for the future of the school.
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Simcoe County (Ont,) Waste Lands.

Barrie Examiner.

The Ontario Government, a.s is

well known, has made an initial step
towards the reforestation of eonsid-

erable areas of waste lands —
'blow-sand' lands—lying in various
counties of Ontario. The initial

step is heinp made in Norfolk
County whore the Government has
bought a thousand acres of these

«5

waste lands, and has begun the
work of planting a forest nursery.
There is no reason to doubt that this

experiment will be successful and is

likely in due time to justify the ex-

penditure. The results in forestry in

Europe, especially in Germany and
France, where it has been practised

constantly for the la.st eighty years,

have proved the practice to be a
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financial success of some magnitude.
Let us see, then, what is the situ-

ation in Simcoe County. There is a

total area of over 60.000 acres of

waste lands in this county capable
of reclamation. Fifty-five thousand
acres of it is situated in the town-
ships of Tossorontio, Essa and Sun-
nidale, the rest lying north of Craig-

hurst and divided between Flos and
Medonte townships, and there are

the Midhurst Plains in Vespra some
five miles from Barrie. All these

sandy wastes are incapable of profit-

table agriculture, though they once
supported magnificent pine forests.

These waste lands in Simcoe are

different from those of Norfolk and
other counties in Ontario, in that

there is no 'blow-sand' in the Sim-
coe lands. The surface is to some
extent covered with old scrubby
seed trees of red and white pine,

which experts say would soon give

a splendid reproduction of the orig-

inal forest if it were not for the

ever-recurring ground fires, which
periodically sweep over these lands,

killing the young trees ,and also im-

poverishing the soil by burning up
the small amount of leaf litter and
other materials which should go to

enrich the soil. To the ravages of

the fires is added also the industry
of the wood thieves which is unre-
mitting.

The problem, therefore, in the re-

clamation of these waste lands is far

simpler than in most places in On-
tario where there are waste areas.

It is held by the Government for-

estry experts that the replanting of

young trees, which is necessary in

Norfolk and elsewhere, is almost
wholly unnecessary here. The only
attention necessary to reclaim these

Simcoe lands would be the preven-
tion of fires, the cleaning up of the

land, and the locking up of the wood
thieves Then, as to the cost of up-
keep of the necessary attention and
superintendence, we have it on the

authority of Dr. B. E. Fernow. Dean
of the Faculty of Forestry, Toronto
University, that five thousand acres

of naturally grown young timber,
such as we have in this county,
could be guarded by two men em-
ployed all the year round for $1,000
a year, or a cost with interest of

$112,797 for fifty years. Add to this

the original cost per acre with ac-

crued interest for the same term of

years, and the total will be the net

cost of the 5,000 acres. Then let the

County Council Committee estimate
the value of the timber crop at the

end of fifty years, and they will be
able to judge of the wisdom of this

reclamation of waste land as an in-

vestment.
In our article of three weeks ago

we cited the estimate of the profit

at the end of 60 years in the Nor-
folk County plan of reforestation as

given by Prof. Zavitz, who is in

charge of the work, at $639.66 per
acre. The amount of standing tim-

ber on one acre at the end of 60
years being estimated at 80,000 feet

B M., valued at $10 per thousand,
making a gross value of $800. The
cost of the single acre allowing for

everything, compound interest at .S^A

))er cr^nt. during the 60 years, and
deducting the original purchase
money, would be $160.34. leaving the

net profit for the acre at $639.66.

This estimate shows a most pro-

fitable undertaking in the interest

of the province, and considering the

main object to be conservation of

public benefits in the way of cli-

matic conditions, rainfall and aug-

mentation of economic water power
in the streams, it is fully justified in

its Norfolk County undertaking.

But how very much better still is

the prospect for the province in tak-

ing hold of the work in this county
where it is not a matter of refor-

estation at all as in Norfolk, but
merely reclamation by efficient guar-

dianship of the natural forest growth
which now exists.

Prof. Fernow 's estimate of the

cost of such reclamation as given

above is the true basis of computa-
tion for the work in Simcoe county
and not that in Norfolk,
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Mr. E. G* Joly dc Lotbinicrc.

In the death of Mr. E. 0. Joly de
Lotbiniere at the family residence

at Point Platon Hear the city of

Quebec Canada loses one of her lead-

ing and most patriotic citizens and
the Canadian Forestry Association

one of its most enthusiastic and un-

tiring supporters, while a wide circle

mourn a most true and devoted
friend. On Friday, July 14, Mr. de
Lotbiniere was in the city of Quebec
in his usual health. That evening
on returning home to Point Platon
he had a slight attack of acute in-

digestion. ITe was
much better in the
early |)art of Satur-
day.but he l)ecanie ill

again toward even-

ing and passed away
b e f o r e midnight,
heart failure being
the imme<liate cause
of death. Madame
de Lotbiniere and
their only son were
with liim at the time.

There is a peculiarly

pathetic note just

liere in that the son.

Alain,who graduated
in forestry under
Dr. Fernow at the
Tniversity of Toron-
to this spring, had
been in the Quebec
woods away frouj

home since the close of the univer-
sity term and came home only a few
days before in order to attend the
celebration of the anniversary of

the wedding of his father and
mother.
Mr. Edmond Gustave Joly de Tjot-

biniere. the eldest son of the late

Sir Henri Jolv de Lotbiniere, was
born in the city of Quebec on Nov-
ember 12, 1859, and was therefore
in his fifty-second year. He was edu-

cated at Bishon's College, Lennox-
ville, and studied law under his

father, who was a leading barrister
in Quebec. As a young man he took
an interest in military affairs and
was an officer in the 8th Royal Rifles,

Quebec. He was called to the bar and
practiced for some time but the de-
votion of the time of his father, Sir
Henri, to public affairs (he was at
different times Premier of Quebec,
Dominion Cabinet Minister, and
Lieut.-Governor of British Colum-
bia) threw the management of the

estate of ninety
thousand acres at Pt.

Platon upon the son,

who for about twen-
ty-five years past de-

voted himself to that

work and gave up
ilie practice of law.

Sir Henri Joly de
Lotbiniere, as is well

known, was one of
lathers of scientific

forestry in Canada,
and was the first

president of the Can-
adian Forestry Asso-
ciation. The estate

at Point Platon was
one of the old seign-

iories, and under
the seigniorial law
the holder was oblig-

ed to allot land to

settlers or tenants so long as he had
any unoccupied and these tenants
were to pay. in kind, a certain pro-

portion of the crop. Ahotit half the

Lotbiniere seigniory was taken up
by settlers in this way before the

abolition of seigniorial tenure in

1856. but by the provisions in the

leases made by Sir Henri and his

father a considerable proportion of

the settled area is reserved in per-

petual wood lots. The remaining
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half is in forest, and for about eighty

years now it has been handled with
increasing care. It is one of the

few stretches of timber-land in Ca-

nada owned in fee simple, and the
family is thus one of the very few
on this continent who have handled
their forests in a rational way for

several generations v/ith the object

of securing a perpetual timber crop.

Sir Henri, as stated before, did much
of this. He not only looked to the

perpetuation of the native species

but made experiments with plant-

ations of trees not indigenous to the

soil.

But for at least twenty years be-

fore Sir Henri's death the practical

oversight of these forests devolved
upon his son. The old manor house
has been for many years at Point
Platon, overlooking from a high cape
the broad St. Lawrence. While the
family were engaged in professional

work in the city of Quebec, it was
the custom to live at Point Platon
in summer and in the city of Quebec,
about forty miles distant, in the

winter. However, of late years,

owing to improved railway facilities

and ,by building another house, ' The
Hermitage', on the line of the Inter-

colonial railway, some distance away
from the river, Mr. de Lotbiniere
A\'as able to live all the year around
on the estate. Here he carried on
and extended the work begun by his

father and "-randfather, and the

growing scarcity of timber made the

forests increasingly valuable. Dur-
ing the late winter he carried

through a series of tests to ascertain

the best method of disposing of de-

bris after lumbering, and came to

the conclusion that for a thick spruce
forest, such as he had to deal with,

the best method was of 'downing'
the tops, i.e. lopping them off and
spreading them around on the forest

floor. The result of his tests he em-
bodied in a paper which he read
at the Canadian Forestry Conven-
tion at Quebec, and which appears
in the Annual Report, just issued.

He was a member of the Canadian

Forestry Association from the begin-
ning. He was president in 1906,
the year in which Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier convoked the Canadian Forestry
Convention in Ottawa — the first

convention to attract national atten-

tion — and on that occasion carried
out the duties of the office with tact
and dignity. He took the deepest
possible interest in all that con-
cerned the forest, and was President
of the Fish and Game Protective
Association for Quebec and district

at the time of his death. He was
delighted when his son voluntarily
decided to give up a course in medi-
cine and to study forestry under
Dr. Fernow. With the greatest pride
in his work and with a strong con-
viction of the necessity of progres-
sive forestry measures in Canada, he
always spoke with that modesty
which was characteristic of the
family. A few months ago, when
asked how the Lotbiniere forests had
suffered in respect of fire, he said
' Speak it in a happy hour, we never
had a fire'. This did not mean simple
good luck, for he employed a consid-

erable number of fire rangers. The
Intercolonial Railway runs for

twelve miles through the property
and at a recent meeting he said that

his rangers had put out as many as

ten fires in a day on that stretch.

It is interesting to note that from
the beginning this territory has had
a reputation as being covered with
good forests. The Seigniory is de-

scribed in 1815 by Lt.-Col. Joseph
Bouchette, Surveyor General of

Canada, in his Topographical Dic-

tionary of the British Dominions in

North America. It is a curious co-

incidence that this famous surveyor
general was the grandfather of Mr.
Errol Bouchette, LL.B., F.R.S.C.,

for some time secretary to Sir Henri,

and now of the library of Parlia-

ment. Col. Bouchette states that on
the elevated ground of Lotbiniere

county the timber is beech, maple,

birch, hickory and pine, and, on the

low parts, spruce, basswood and fir.

Then, speaking of Lotbiniere seign-
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iory in tin* county of l.othinicre,

after dcNcrihinK its Kituation and
boundaries, he Hays that it waa
granted in several pareelw, viz. : Nov.
3, 1672. half a loajjue in front by
one and a half lua^ueH in depth to

Sieur Mni-solet ; Nov. M. 1(>72, two
and a half lea>?ues in front by two
in depth, adjoinint; Ste Croix, to

Sieur de Lotbiniere; April 1. 1()85,

half a leajrue in front by two leaf^ues

in depth to Sieur de Lotbiniere,

Ix'in^ the vacant space between the

two former grants. In !()?).'{ the

depth from the river was consider-

ably added to so that the sei^'uiory

had a frontage on tiie river of three

and a half leatrwes witli a depth of

six leagues. He goes on to say that

the soil in general is excellent and
so advantageously varied that every
product of the country may be rais-

ed. It is well stocked with fine elm,

ash. maple, plane, wild cherry, and
other timber. The banks of the

rivers du C'hene, Iluron, and Hois-

clere produce nine of first-rate

growth. Notwithstanding the su-

perior fertility of the soil about one-

sixth part only of the grants are

settled. He nates that r)80 farms
of ninety acres each had been sur-

veyed and that 46;") of these were
under the manageim»nt of industri-

ous tenants, producing abundant
crops of grains, etc. Near the mid-
dle of the front stand a handsome
stone church and parsonage house
and near them a few neat and well

built houses; indeed, this is charact-

eristic of the major part of the
dwellings, the number of which is

considerable, as the population
amounts to 3.400 souls. On the cast

side, near the St. Lawrence, is a
small domain of only twelve acres,

wholly uncultivated, thickly covered
with timl)er trees of a superior de-
scription, and containing the seign-

iorial mill. On the different streams
are six sawmills and five manufact-
ories of potash. All the roads in

the seigniory as well as the main
road along the St. Lawrence are
always kept in perfect repair.

This deMcription would largely fit

the place today, notwithKtauding;
the abolition of seigniorial tenure^
and it showa that the family were
then, as now. conaiderate of those
who lived about them. The spirit

of the best of the old nobility shone
out in their kindness, generosity and
gentleness and the late representa-
tive fully carried out the traditions
of the house.

Mr. de Lotbiniere was married on
July 14, 1885, to Lucy Geils Camp-
bell, daughter of the late W. U.
Campbell, prothonotary of Quebec.
By this union there is one son,
who, with Madame de Lotbiniere and
two brothers and three sisters, sur-
vives. The brothers are Alain C, and
Henri Gustave, and both are Majors
in the Royal Engineers at present
on service in India. The survivin^^
sisters are Julia, wife of St. George
J. Boswell, Esq.. Quebec; Marga-
retta Anna, wife of Lt.-(,'ol. Herbert
Nanton, Royal Engineers, and Ethel
Blanche, wife of Lt.-Col. Dudley
Mills, Royal Engineers.
The funeral was held from the

Anglican Cathedral where the family
have worshipped for generations, to
Mount Hermon Cemetery, it was
largely attended by the leading
citizens of city and province, and
there were also present a large re-

presentation of the men from the
estate. The .service in the Cathedral
was conducted by the Bishop of
(^iiebec, assisted by the Cathedral
clergy and Rev. Frederick George
Scott, rector of St. .Matthews. The
Dominion Parliament, the Quebec
Cabinet, the Bench and Bar. and the
mercantile and lumbering interests
were represented, while the forest
service of Quebec, with which Mr.
de Lotbiniere was naturally in very
close touch, was represented bv Mr.
W. C. J. Hall, an old schoolfellow,
for the j^rotective branch, and Mr.
.\vila Bedard, M.F.. for the forestry
branch.
AVhen the news of the sudden

death reached Ottawa, as many
directors of the Canadian Forestry
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Association as were in town were
communicated with by telephone

and they decided to have the Asso-
ciation represented at the funeral

by the Secretary, and amongst the

many floral tributes Avas one from
the Association, bearing on a pillow

of roses a tiny spruce tree.

Mount Ilermon Cemetery is a

beautiful, restful spot on the banks
of the broad St. Lawrence, just a

little above Wolfe's Cove, and here,

according to the solemn ritual of the

Church of England, on a perfect mid-

summer day the mortal remains were
laid to rest in the family burial

place, beneath the shadow of the

magnificent pines he loved so well,

and amid the genuine sorrow of the

people of the community.

DEATH OF PROF. MAYR.

Professor Heinrich Mayr, of Mu-
nich, one of the best-known of

European foresters, especially on this

continent, died on the twenty-fifth

day of January last. Few botanists

or foresters had such an extensive

knowledge of forest flora as he. He
had travelled three times around
the world and made an intimate

study of the forests of many regions.

Among these was North America,
the fruit of his studies here being

the well-known 'Waldungen von
Nord Amerika. ' In the late eighties

of last century he accepted a chair

in the Imperial University of Tokio,

Japan, and spent some three years

in that country. He then returned

to Bavaria, where he occupied the

chair of Sylviculture and Forest
Utilization in the University of Mu-
nich. In addition to his forestry

knowledsre. Professor Mayr was an
excellent linguist, speaking English,

French, Italian, Japanese and Rus-
sian with fluency. The Experimental
Forest Garden at Grafrath was
granted him by the government in

1894.

THE BILTMOBE FOREST SCHOOL.

The Biltmore Forest School is now lo-

cated at Marshfield, Oregon, U.S.A., where
the professors and students arrived on
August 15, having left Cadillac, Mich.,
U.S., on August 5. Short visits were made
en route to Duluth, Minn., Cass Lake,
Minn., the Glacier National Park, Mon-
tana, and Portland, Oregon. Six weeks
are now being spent in studying Western
forests and lumbering. For the past year
or thereabout the students have enjoyed
exceptional facilities of becoming ac-

quainted with the forests and lumbering
in both America and Europe. From No-
vember 1st up to the middle of March,
1911, was spent in and around Darmstadt,
Germany. During that time, in addition
to Dr. Schenck's lectures, work was tak-
en at the 'Polytechnicum ', or technical
school, of Darmstadt. In addition to fre-

quent short excursions from that place,

the first two weeks of December were spent
in Saxony, where Dresden was the head-
quarters, a two days' trip to the forest
school at Tharandt being included in the
]irogram: the second half of .January,

a<j;ain, was spent in the heart of the Black
Forest. Not only the German forests but
also German methods of manufacture were
studied with much interest. Leaving Ger-
many about March 15, the school sailed

from Eotterdam, arriving in New York on
March 27. After a few days ' vacation
work was resumed at Lake Clear, in the
Adirondacks, New York State, where a

few weeks were spent, and then the school

a<iain journeyed to Nortli Carolina, for

study in the Appalachian forest region at

Canton and other points. Thence, on July
12, the members of the school went to

Cadillac, Mich., visiting en route Fort
Wayne, Indiana, and Grand Rapids, Mich.
Despite the many changes in location the
work of direct instruction at the school

has been well kept up, both by the regu-

lar staff of the school and by special lecc-

turers.

WORKING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Mr. A. H. D. Ross, lecturer in forestry

at the University of Toronto, is again this

summer in charge of work being done on
some of the timberlands of British Co-
lumbia. The work of the parties is the
making of studies of the rate of growth
of commercial timbers in different parts
of the province. Mr. Ross has working
under him two parties. Of these one is

in charge of Mr. L. M. Ellis, B. S. F., who
has with him Messrs. Tilt, Scandrett,

Christie and Connell; the other has as its

head Mr. J. D. Gilmour, B. S. F., with
whom are Messrs. McFayden, Edgar,
Greenwood and Brown. All those named
are students of the University of Toronto.



Ontario Shade Tree Legislation

The legislation of the proviiu;o of

Ontario in rr^urd to thr planting of

street and sliade trees is. for the
most part, contained in 'The Onta-
rio Tree Planting Act',' and certain

clauses of 'The Consolidated Muni-
cipal Aot','^ and suhse(iiient amend-
ing aets.

Planting.

/'/»///////// /<// hnliriilHfils.—The On-
tario Tre*' Planting Aet (section 2,

sub-section 1) grants permission to

anyone who owns land adjacent to

a street to plant trees on that part

of the street contiguous to his land,

so long as the tree or trees do not
become a nuisance or obstruct the
use of the street .

Tree may be planted along toll

roads under the same conditions as

along other highways, by the muni-
cipal council or by individuals.

(General Road Companies Act,' sec.

147.)

Plant ill;/ hif Miinivipal Aiitlioiities.

—The miuiicipal council of a city,

town or village juay pass a by-law
authorizing thij board of park man-
agcTuent, park commissioner, or
other officer, or three park directors

lo plant trees on streets or in parks.

(Municipal Act, section 574, sub-sec*
tion 4).

The council of any city, county,
township, town or village may ex-
pend money in planting or preserv-
ing street trees or grant m«)ney to
iiny person or asso«'iation for so
doing. ^Municipal Act, section 574,
sub-section 2c

V

Property rights in trees so planted.
Trees so planted on highways be-

come the propertv of the owner of
the property ad.iacent to the high-
way and nearest the tree so i)lanted.

Snch is the case also with any tree

1 R. 8. O. 1897, chap. 243.
2 3 Edw. VII (1903), chap. 19, 8. 574 and

575.
3 R. S. ()., 1897, chap. 193, - 1(7

left standing on the highway. (On-
tario Tree Planting Act, s. 2. sub
section 'A.)

Bonuses for tree planting.

The Ontario Tree Planting A. I

(section 5) j)rovideM that the council
of any municipality nmy pass a by-

law providing for the payment of

a bonus up to twenty-five cents per
tree for each tree (of certain species)

planted. This by-law must also

make provision for a tree inspector
lo be appointed to supervise planting
and for the protection of the trees

against injury or removal by any
one (even the owner) except by the
authority of a special resolution of
the council.

No bonus is to be paid for trees

planted less than fifteen feet apart,

and the council is not to be liable

to pay a larger sum than would be
payable if the trees were planted
thirty feet apart. (Ontario Tree
Planting Act, sec. 4.)

The Municipal Act (section .>74,

sub-.section 1) authorizes the coun-
cil of any citv town, village or town-
ship to |)ass a by-law giving a bonus
of Hut IiMM than twenty-five cents for

each tree nianted.

[There will be noted here an ap-

parent contradiction in the legisla-

tion, the Tree Planting Act stipulat-

ing that the bonus shall be "ui) to"
i.e., not more than, twenty-five cents,

while the sections of the Municipal
Act (pioted t)lace the bonus to be
allowed at "not less than" twenty-
five cents. On writing to the At-
torney-General's department regard-
ing the apparent contradiction, the
editor received the following reply:

I would think that the effect of
the legislation of 1003' (i.e.. the Con-
solidated Municipal Act) 'would be
to override the provisions of R. S.

O. 1897. cap. 243'. (the Ontario Tree
Planting Act).]

9'
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Removal, Thinning', etc., of Trees.

Removal of Trees—The council of

a county, city, tOAvnship, town or

village may pass a by-law for caus-

ing a tree to be removed, if neces-

sary, but (a) it must give the owner
ten days notice and recompense him
for planting and protecting the tree

and (b) any such tree may not be
removed, even by the owner, without
the permission of the municipal
council. (Municipal Act, section 574,

sub-section 2).

' The municipal corporation shall

not be liable to compensate the

owner of property in front of which
trees stand for their removal further
than provided for in the Municipal
Act, section 574, sub-section 2 (i. e.,

for his planting and care of them),
provided the cutting and trimming
is done under by-law. (INIunicipal

Act, section 575.)

City, town and village councils

may pass a by-law authorizing the
board of park management, park
commissioner or other officer or

three park directors to remove all

decayed trees and remove and trans-

plant trees and shrubs, after, giving
forty-eight hours' notice to the
owner, and shall not be liable to the
owner; but no live tree, unless
within thirty * feet of other trees

may be removed without the con-

sent of the owner of the property
in front of which the tree stands.

.
(Municipal Act, section 574, sub-sec-

tion 5.)

[There is another inconsistency
here. The following opinion as to

the point was received from the
Attorney-General of the province in

the letter referred to in the preced-
ing note

:

'As to the removal of trees, I think
the ten days notice would be con-
fined since 1903 to the case of a
township, as section 574, paragraph
4 gives power to cities, towns and
villages to authorize their officers to

move and cut down trees on forty-

* Amended from 'twenty' by 6 Ed. VI,
cap. 34, sec. 22.

eight hours notice. If you trace
the legislation back you will see

how the present condition has been
brought about. Paragraph 4 of sec-

tion 574 was originally confined to

cities over 40.000; paragraph 5 of

section 574 as enacted by 61 Vict.,

cap. 23, sec. 19, was confined to a

city of over 100,000 inhabitants. In
the revision of 1903 the provisions

of both these paragraphs were ex-

tended to all cities, towns and vil-

lages with the effect above pointed

out'.]

Trimming Trees—City, town and
village councils may pass a by-law
authorizing the board of park man-
agement, park commissioner or other

officer appointed, or three park di-

rectors to trim trees in parks, or

whose branches extend over streets,

and are not to be liable for injury

to the trees if reasonable care has

been exercised in the trimming.

(Municipal Act, section 574, sub-sec-

tion 4.)

The trimming of trees and shrub-

bery along the highway may be pro-

vided for by special rate under the

local improvement system. (Local

Improvement Sections of the^ Muni-
cipal Act. New.^ Sec. 3h.)

In cities where a board of park
management has been constituted,

the powers of the city council with
reference to the cutting down, re-

moving, transplanting and trimming
stret and park trees may be, by by-

law of the council, delegated to the

board of park management. (Muni-
cipal Act, sec. 74, sub-section 3.)

Penalties for destroying or injuring

Trees.

Any person destroying or injuring

(even tieing a horse to) a street tree

is liable to a fine not to exceed
twenty-five dollars ($25) and costs

or imprisonment for not more than
thirty days, half of the fine to go
to the informant. (Ontario Tree
Planting Act, section 6.)

5 1 Geo. Y, chapter .58.
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Powers of Council to pass By-laws.

I'lulcr the Tree Planting Act (sec-

tion 8) the council ol' any munici-

pality may pass by-laws

(1) To regulate the planting of

trees on highways
(2) To prevent the planting of

any tuulesirable species
• (3) To provide for the removal

of trees planted t)n highways con-

trary to by-law.

Inspectors of Trees.

An inspector of trees, appointed
under the Ontario Tree Planting Act
(section 4), must, if required, report

annually to the council on the num-
ber of trees planted, by whom plant-

ed, the amount of bonus due, and
certain other particulars. (Ontario
Tree Planting Act, s. 4.)

Insect Pests.

Councils in cities may pass by-
laws to require owners of trees to

destroy tussock moths, and, if the
owners refuse or neglect to do so
may, after giving ten days' notice,

have the work done by officers ap-
pointed by them (the councils) at

the expense of. the owners. (Muni-
eipal Amendment Act. 1906, s. 24.*)

Police Villages.

The Tree Planting Act may be
brought into effect in police villages
by thirty or more electors petition-
ing the township council. (An Act to
Amend the Ontario Tree-planting
Act.^ passed 1899.) Inspectors of
trees may also be appointed, and
expenses (bonuses, inspector's pay,
etc.) granted.

Linemen Damaging Trees.

A ouestion of niufli importance
and concern to many owners of fine

shade and street trees is how they
may prevent telephone and telegraph

« 6 Edw. VII, chap. 34, s. 24. The new
provision becomes 8. 574a of the Municipal
Act.

T 62 Vic, (1899), chap. SO. The new
provision becomes s. 3a of the Ontario Tree
Planting Act.

linemen from butchering their trees
on the pretext of 'pruning' them,
under orders from the companies
employing them. On this point the
same authority as quoted in the pre-

ceding editorial notes has this to
say:

'I think it is quite clear that the
owner would have the right to pre-

vent a telephone company from
stringing its wires in a tree planted
by him in the street because under
section 2 of the Ontario Tree Plant-
ing Act such a tree is deemed to be
his property.

'
I would refer you also to sub-sec-

tion 547 of the Municipal Act (3

Edw. VII, cap. 19), which gives

power to municipalities to pass by-

laws to prevent the injuring or des-

troying of trees or shrubs planted or
preserved for shade or ornament.

*It is also an offence under section

510 b of the Criminal Code to des-

troy or damage a tree growing in

a park, pleasure-ground or garden,
or in any land adjacent to or be-

longing to a dwelling-house, injur-

ing it to an extent exceeding $o.

See also section 533 of the Criminal
Code, imposing a penalty for damage
to a tree amounting to twenty-tive

cents.

'It was expressly enacted by 4
Edw. VII, c. 10. s. 74, that a tele-

graph or telephone company should
not acquire any easement by pres-

cription or otherwise as to wires or
cables atttached to private property,

or passing through or carried over
such property, except by a grant
from the owner of the property, so

that no matter how long telephone
wires have been attached to a tree,

the municipality or the owner, if

he has property in the tree, could
compel the removal of the wire.*

'Our timber limits will probably attract

no attention in Germany unless considered
in connection with a pulp and paper in-

dustry. The European has decided opin-

ions upon our system of fire ranging;, as
it relates particularly to timber limits.'

—Fred. W. Field, in paper on 'German
Capital' in Monetary Times.
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The Porcupine and Cochrane Fires

S»'v«>iity (li'utli^ .111.1 .1 property loM
varioUHly «<Htitiuit«>i| at troiii u million und
u hulf to tlir«'«> million <lolliirN in in lirief

tlio Mtory of tho awful (ires wliicli renter-

0(1 in tlio vicinity of I'oroupinc hnko, On-
tario, about four luuxirotl and fifty miles

duV north of the rity of Toronto. Tlieiie

flri's occurred early in July, the climax
comin^f on Jiriy 11. On thiH day alMo the
town of Cochrane, about forty-five miles
distant, was burned by another fire with
a loss of three lives, and only nine build-

ings were left standing. The fact that
tlu'si' fires occurred in the mining,' district

which is attracting; at present so much at-

tention gave them greater prominence,
i'orcupine is a new canij). Cobalt is about
one hundred miles to the soiith, and the
famous Timagami Forest Kcservo is also

to the south and its nearest edge about
one hundred and twenty-four miles dis-

tant. This district is traversed by the
Ontario Government Kailway (also known
as the Timiskaining and Northern Ontario
Kailway), the north terminal jioint of
which is the town of Cochrane. At Coch-
rane the Ontario (iovernnient Railway in-

tersects the National Transcontinental
section of the Qrand Trunk Pacific Rail-
way.

The Earlier Fires.

The country through which the fire

I)assed is, for the most part, level. The
characteristic forest growth of the re-

gion is birch and poplar, the ground is

covered with a thick carpet of moss and
the undergrowth is abundant, almost lux-

uriant. One of the greatest means of
rripidly sjtreading a fire in such a forest
is the thin, light bark of the birch; it

catches fire in an instant, and a bla/.ing
sheet of it may be carried half a mile or
more, to start a new fire far ahead of the
old.

Owing to the extremely dry weather
small fires had been quite frequent in the
district in the latter part of June and
early July. The townships most affected
were Tisdale and Whitney, and to a small-
er extent Shaw, Bristol, Peloro, Langmuir,
Eldorado, Ogden, McArthur and Cripple
<'reek. On July 1 there were fires about
the village of Porcupine at the north
end of the lake and at South Porcupine
at the opposite end, and along the line of
the Ontario (Jovernment Kailway. The
Dome group of mines in the south jmrt of
Tisdale township were throughout the
centre of the worst fires. On July 1 the
buildings at the North and West Dome
Mines were destroyed, and at the Dome
Extension several men, including the mine

captain, were injured fighting the fires. At
McDougall townsitc all the buildings were
burned; all the people were r«>Mcued in

gasoline luunrhes, but those who could
not be taken away on the first trip were
compelled, while waiting for the return of
the launches, to stand in the water up to

their chins. The fire extended to Pearl
Lake in Tisdale township and the Pearl
hake Mining Company's plant was wiped
out. On the following day a few shacks
were burned at South Porcupine and at
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Golden City, and at the Dome Extension
Mines the whole force had to go down
the mine in order to save themselves.
Hon. Frank Cochrane, Minister of Lands,
Forests and Mines, Mr. J. L. Englehart,
Chairman of the Ontario Government Rail-

way Commission, and Mr. Denis Murphy,
Member of the Commission, who were on
a trip of inspection, had a rather narrow
escape.

On July 4 smoke was to be seen in all

directions and prospectors coming in from
Bristol township said the township was
fire-swept, three men were dead and the
rest had escaped after abandoning every-

thing and fleeing for their lives. All that
week fires continued to be seen and the
dry weather aided in their spread. On

dead. The story is concisely told in the
following despatch:

—

' Early in the morning dense clouds of
smoke could be seen in the southwest, but
the fire was apparently remote. A small
fire also broke out in Lakeview, adjoining
South Porcupine on the south, but this ex-
cited little notice because of the fre-

quency of bush fires. As noon approach-
ed thick clouds of smoke reached the
zenith, marking the approach of the fire,

and soon the sun was obscured. At 2.30
the fire had covered an area of 25 miles
in length and over two miles in width and
had reached the base lines of Tisdale, de_
stroying the Standard and Imperial mines
in Deloro township, Philadelphia in Shaw
township and the Eldorado and United in

Fire Sweeping Down on Porcupine.

Sunday, July 9, the smoke was so dense
in Porcupine that it was impossible to see

across the street, A few shacks were
burned, but the main part of the town
was saved owing to a large clearing to the
west. At Pottsville, adjoining South
Porcupine, the Presbyterian Church and a
number of houses were destroyed, at an
estimated cost for this day of $20,000. On
the same day another fire caused $35,000
damage at Kelso, on the main line of the
Ontario Government Railway, and about
twenty miles distant from Porcupine.

The Great Disaster.

Finally, on July 11, the climax came,
and the fires, which had so long been
threatening, descended on the unfortun-
ate towns and in the course of a couple
of hours left heaps of ruins and many

Southern Whitney. At 1.15 p.m. the ser-

iousness of the situation was realized in

South Porcupine.
'The fire call was sounded on the Dome

mine whistle, with repeated blasts from
other whistles. By this time the sky was
black with smoke, and residents began to
pack valuables and light baggage for a
hurried departure. Soon the flames had
reached the Foley and O'Brien mine, hav-
ing enveloped the Preston East Dome, the
Dome, West Dome, North Dome and what
remained of the Dome Extension after
last Sunday's fire. In half an hour the
outlying shacks had ben reached. This
was the beginning of the end.

'It became apparent at once that the
town and possibly all the inhabitants
were doomed, for the width of the fire was
sufficient for it to sweep over the entire
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town of South Porcui>iin' ami aroiiii<l l)i)th

BidcH of Pon-upiiH' Lakf. 'I'lif Wtv ri'iM-h-

«(l th<' frumo buildinKH of tlu' town with ft

roiir ht'iird for iiiil«>H.

'In twonty minutoH Houth I'oroupine was
coniplt'toly in Jinnies and in throe houm
there were hut (.'orimefi and NniouMerinK
omhers, where the niont flouriHliin}; town of

the ranip had Htood. Men, women and
I'iiildron crowded to the water front.

Launches and canoes, hcowh and hoats

were pressed into conimiHMion, and the

women and cliildren were firHt pa«'ked in-

to the boats and sent to I'ottsville and
(lolden ('ity, botii safe at that time. I'anic

and chnoH prevailed. Men fought with
eat'li otiier for tiieir families, and I'oliee

OtticiT Murray with .lack (Sardner had to

stMiid (itV the paiiif-strickiMi fureij;ner»

lake very roujjh and a }("oJ ">awy "' those

wild Nout^ht refuge in canoes and hoiti

lost their lives through the overturning
of these craft. At flmt it was re|»orted

that two hundred had met death in this

way hut later reports showed that thia

was much exag};erate<l.

(iolden City, which from its position

around another angle of the lake was HUp-

posed to be safe, did not altogether et>

cape. Fire entered from the north and
burned about one third of the town, in-

cluding several churches and the best resi-

dences.

The fires, after the terrible destruetion

of this day, subsided, largely from lack

of material and a heavy rain on .Fuly 19

and 20 extinguisherl the smouldering re-

mains.

Inhabitants of South Porcupine driven to the Lake.

who rushed for each boat as it came in.

Men were hurled into the water and many
rushed in as the only place of safety.

Thirty launches and as many canoes soon
had the women landed in safety on the
other side of the lake.'

Those who couhl not escape from the
burning town in the launches sought re-

fuge in the lake, some six hundred men,
women and children standing for several

hours in the cold water. These were con-

fronted with another danger, for horses
and cattle, maddened by the flames, rush-

ed into the lake, trampling some and
forcing others out beyond their depth.
The high wind which always accompanies
forest fires of this magnitude made the

Causes and Consequences.

Various causes have been assigned for

the fires, but it is generally believed to
be due to prospectors' camp fires. It is

known that prospectors are not averse to
having the ground cleared and it is be-

lieved that when the fires became general
many prospwtors lighted 'back fires' to
secure their own safety and thus aided in

bringing on the general conflagration.

That the miners did not look upon the
(ire as an unmixed evil (in spite of its

terrible toll of human life and the prop-
erty loss) is shown in the following ex-

tract from a mining circular which was
headed 'Disaster a Benefit':

—
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'What of the future? Under the eir-

fuaistauces, one almost hates to tell the

truth about the effect of this disaster, but
already there is evidence that this fire

means a still greater Porcupine. The for-

est was a menace and brought no benefit,

except that mine timbers were more easily

obtained and every property was furnish-

ed fuel to the extent of the timber on its

claims. This was limited. A first-class

mining plant would speedily eat up the

timber of a 40.acre tract. Aside from
this, the forest was of practically no bene-

fit. The trees and underbrush impeded
progress and made fire a constant danger.

Every company was engaged in clearing

its property of timber. The fire has done
the work for them. The timber and un-

derbrush helped to conceal the geological

formation. The burning of the brush will

expose many hitherto unknown veins of

gold-bearing rock.'

That the lumbermen entirely reject this

view (even though the timber burned
was not of a valuable species) is shown
in the tenor of a number of articles in

the lumber press. A writer in the Can-

ada Lumberman signing himself 'Bush-

ranger', after severely criticizing the pres-

ent Ontario fire-ranging system, goes on to

argue that were there a properly equipped

brigade to support the ])atrolmen with de-

tachments stationed at convenient points

the fire could have been successfully

fought before it attained the dimensions

of a conflagration. He points out that

numerous fires were observed on July 4

and yet the damaging fire did not occur

until July 11. He says 'Apparently no

vigorous steps were taken to quell the out-

break or to minimize the danger during

the week they were burning. Had there

been a properly equipped brigade station-

ed, say at North Bay, it could have been
despatched to the scene by a special train,

or otherwise on Tuesday, July 4, and pos-

sibly a large timber area might have been
saved from destruction, and certainly

something might have been done to put

adjacent towns out of jeopardy.

'

The Fire at Cochrane.

At Cochrane fires had been noticed burn-

ing in the vicinity on Tuesday morning,

July 11th, but little attention had been

paid to them. Very suddenly, however,

the wind changed, and brought the fire

rushing down on the town, which it reach-

ed about three o'clock. For an hour or

two previous the people had been busy

getting their belongings to places of safe-

ty. A train was in readiness which pull-

ed out to a clearing some distance from

the town, and separated from it by spaces

of sandy land and by Lake Commando,
which the fire was unable to cross. About
six o'clock, when all danger was over, the

train returned to town. Immediate relief

was given by Foley and Welch, railway
contractors, turning over their supplies,

which lasted for some time.

Explanation of the Maps.

A glance at the accompanying maps gives

an idea of the relative position of the

towns and properties damaged. Wtih the

exception of Cochrane, the towns are all

situated on Porcupine Lake, a sheet of

water some two miles in length by half to

three-quarters of a mile in width. At the

southwestern end of this is the town of

South Porcupine, with Pottsville almost
adjoining it a little to the west. At the

other end of the lake are the towns of

Porcupine and Golden City. The fire ap-

])roached from the southwest, and the

area which sustained the greatest damage
is that in which the various Dome mines
were situated. At the West Dome mine
the loss of life was greatest, some twenty-
one bodies being taken from a timbered
shaft in which a number of the staff of

the mine had taken refuge. At the Pres-

ton East Dome mine, on the other hand,
where a number of persons took refuge in

a shaft which was not timbered, no loss of

life took place. From the shaft of the

Big Dome mine, also, six bodies were re-

covered.

Relief Work.

Supplies were speedily voted by a num.
ber of Canadian cities and towns, includ-

ing Toronto, Ottawa, Hamilton, Guelph,

St. Catharines and others, and by Boards
of Trade, private firms and individuals.

The American Bed Cross Society also sent

a contribution of a thousand dollars. One
Toronto departmental store sent a carload

of provisions; a feature of this gift which
the relief committee found of advantage

was that the goods had been made up in-

to parcels before shipping, which made
the distribution of them comparatively

easy.

Up to July 27th the total amount of re-

lief distributed by the relief committee

was $23,443, of which Porcupine received

$13,855 and Cochrane $9,588. In addition

.$10,000 was set aside for the establish-

ment of a hospital in the Porcupine dis-

trict, and $1,000 for the establishment of

temporary schools in the Porcupine dis-

trict.

Reporting on his last summer's work in

locating the eastern boundary of the

Rocky Mountain forest reserve, Mr. P.

^^. Caverhill remarks: 'Fire is the worst

Qnemy the forest has. Eighty per cent.

of the territory surveyed has been burned

in the past fifty years, and sixty per aent.

of this (or forty-eight per cent, of the

entire country) has been burned over in

the last twentv-five years.'



Bringing in Bodies to the Cemetery at Deadman's Point, near Porcupine.

Other Forest Fires of the Summer of 1911.

Tlio nwful forest fire at Porcupine, On-
tario, lias iiaturiillA' claimetl the most at-

tention anionj; all the forest fires of the
year. N(»t only in other jiarts of the Oo-
niinion of Canada, however, but in the I'n-

ite<l States and in some foreijfii eountri»»s

the season has been marked by larjje fires

and consequent destruction of life and
property.

Nova Scotia.

The province of Nova Scotia has suffer-

ed to an unusual extent during the past
summer. In addition to the severe con-
fla;;rations which occurred towards the
end of May last in Shelburne and Cum-
berland counties, a very severe fire raged
near Amherst during the first part of July,
originating near Kox River. This was
claimed to be of incendiary origin, the
fire having been set in three different

places and in parts of the forest not fre-

quented by sportsmen. By July 21st it

was estimated to have run over more than
(5,000 acres of the holdings of one com-
pany alone.

British Columbia.

About July 'JOth a fire raged near
Squamish, near Vancouver, the loss from

which was reported to be half a million
dollars. A few days previous a serious
fire was reported a few miles east of Yale,
which proved troublesome, and also a fire

west of Lake Coquitlam.

United States.

In the state of Michigan, during the
early part of June, several towns were de-

stroyed, and the death list amounted to
seven. The middle of the month was also

marked l»y severe fires in the Moosehead
district, Maine. Thousands of acres of
Maine's finest timberlands were reported
to have been burnt over, with a loss of
hundreds of thousands of dollars. Some
of these fires are said to have been caused
by lightning.

Foreign.

During May last immense forest fires

(M-curred on the island of Hokkaido (or
Yezo), Japan. A number of villages are
reporte«l to have been destroyed, and
many lives lost. The fire line was almost
sixty miles in length.

Sweden also reports serious forest Hres
during the la.st of May, near Umea, in the
province of Vesterbotten. Some deaths
are reported.
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Conservation and Homemakers*

Signs which show that the women of Canada are awakening on this

subject.

Five years ago 'conservation' was
an unknown term in the sense in

which it is now applied. There were

no newspaper articles on it and no

addresses, except those of a few en-

thusiasts. Now it is scarcely pos-

sible to open a newspaper without

finding some reference to the sub-

ject. One of the most hopeful signs

is the way the women of Canada are

taking hold of it. Women's organi-

zations are among those which most
frequently ask for lectures under the

Canadian Forestry Association's lec-

ture plan. Authorities on the sub-

ject are constantly being called up-

on by the women to explain the re-

lation of conservation to the home.

Mr. J. F. MacKay, general man-
ager of the Toronto Globe, and a

member of the Canadian Commis-
sion of Conservation, by request re-

cently spoke before the Toronto

Household Economic Association.

Probably the most important

gathering of the century, said Mr.

MacKay, was the conference of gov-

ernors, judges and scientific men
which Theodore Roosevelt called to-

gether at Washington in May, 1908,

to form a National Commission on
Conservation. Sometime later the

Canadian government decided to

appoint a permanent commission,

and the first meeting was held at

Ottawa. January, 1910, the Commis-
sion being national, rather than poli-

tical, in its aims.

The Commission is attempting con-

servation along seven lines, and lead-

ing experts in each branch are di-

recting the work. The question of

forestry, and the preservation of our
forests, had been most in the -public

eye, and whereas a few years ago
there was not one qualified forester

in Canada, chairs of forestry were
now established at three universi-
ties. The evil results of bad lumber-
ing in the injuring and cutting down
of immature trees, the devastation
by fire of vast areas of forest, were
well known. Along with prevention
of these two evils should come pro-
per treatment of forestable land.
He dealt also with the conserva-

tion of fisheries, mines, soils and the
public health, and concluded by
speaking of the value of our fresh
waters—not only for sustaining ani-

mal and vegetable life, but for pur-
poses of navigation and electric

power. The use of our waters as a
mean of disposing of sewage, he
characterized as a 'monumental mis-

use.' From our waters we could ob-
tain heat, light, and power. It had
been estimated that our Canadian
waters can give sixteen million horse-

power. Of this, only five hundred
and fourteen thousand was as yet de-

veloped.

Mrs. Annie A. AA-'ilder, a Canadian
now resident in Washington, and
an enthusiastic supporter of conser-

vation, some time earlier was the
guest of the Winnipeg Women's
Canadian Club, and in the course of

her address showing how closely

related the home was to the preser-

vation of the forests said

:

'Forest preservation is a moral
question. The waste of our national
resources, whether in Canada or the

United States, is not only criminal
but immoral. I agree with Andrew
Carnegie when he says that the land
has been given us in trust; that we
have a duty to succeeding genera-
tions in preserving the land and all

its resources, and it is to this end
tliat I am an active conservationist.'

IOC



(Courtesy American Lumberman.)
Cut of Yellow Pine 100 Years Old, with 'Standards' Left.

Notes on Some Bavarian Forests*

By Major Gustave Joly de Lotbiniere.

A brief account of a short visit

paid to three Bavarian forests,

near Munich, may be of interest to
those who may contemplate a visit

to Germany, where they will see for
themselves the result of more than
a century's systematic and scientific

management of forest lands.

I desire, at the outset, to make it

clear that German forestry is not
identical with forestry as it exists
to-day in Canada, although it is re-

nuirkable how similar the forest
trees and climatic conditions are in
these two countries.

The main difference lies in the fact
that in Canada primeval forests
abound, whereas in Germany nature
is assisted in the work of regenera-
tion both by planting and by select-

ing the trees to be removed, as well
as those to be left as seed-bearers
and shelter for future crops.

On my arrival at Munich, in the
middle of August, I presented a let-

ter of introduction to the British
Legation. (I had previously ascer-

tained that Profes.sor Ileinrich Mayr,
who is a well known authority on
forestry, would be the best author-
itv to consult). The Legation plac-

ed me immediately in communication
with him and I lost no time in call-

ing at his house in the experimental
garden, at Grafrath. The Professor
received me with the greatest kind-
ness and courtesy, and undertook to
arrange a programme which would
fill up the whole of the time at my
disposal. T cannot say too much of
the interest shown me by Professor
Mayr, who is the principal authority
in the School of Forestry at ^^unich,
as well as the head of the large Ex-
perimental Garden at Grafrath.

[Prof. Afayr has died since ^[ajor
Jolv de Lotbiniere 's visit to Munich.

lOI
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A short obituary notice will be found
elsewhere in this issue.

—

Ed.^

]My wife and I spent a delightful

afternoon with the Professor at

Grafrath, as a preliminary to a fu-

ture visit on the following Tuesday,
as it was our intention to proceed to

Ober-Ammereau for Sunday, to see

the famous Passion Play, which is

held on Sundays and saints' days,

during the summer of every tenth

year.

Ober-Ammergau is beautifully sit-

uated in the Bavarian highlands,

adjoining the Austrian Tyrol, and
for its own sake is well worth a

visit.

Here, as in other parts of Ger-

many, advantage has been taken of

natural conditions and environment,

as the hillsides afford a splendid op-

portunity of growing trees as a pro-

fitable crop. Land which cannot be

tilled economically will very often

grow trees of great commercial value

and supply material for numerous
industries. jMountain slopes afford

an excellent opportunity for profit-

able forestry, of which full advan-
tage has been taken, and nature is

everywhere being assisted in Ger-

many to maintain a supply of tim-

ber to meet the requirements of the

country.

Prof. Mayr's Tree Garden.

The Experimental Garden at Graf-

rath is 140 acres in extent. It is

situated on a terminal moraine,

varying, within short distances, from
heavy clay to sand and gravel soils

and is not, generally speaking, suit-

ed for agricultural purposes and
consequently has been very rightly

turned over to forestry.

The object qI the garden is to

study the characteristics of indige-

nous trees and to study at the same
time what exotics may be most pro-

fitably cultivated in Bavaria. The
size of the garden is sufficient to en-

able large numbers of each species

to be grown under natural condi-

tions. The garden is traversed by
numerous footpaths which makes

tlie inspection of the many varieties

of trees very easy.

The following has been taken
verbatim from the printed report of

the Royal Scottish Arboricultural
Society's excursion to Bavaria
(1909) and has been included to

show the importance attached by the

Society to experimental gardens on
a large scale :

—

"In the cultivation of exotic spe-

cies, mistakes are frequently made
which lead to failure and disappoint-

ment. A certain amount of knowl-
edge in regard to the cultivation of

an exotic may be, and often is, ob-

tained from failures or negative re-

sults. This method of investigation,

however, savours too much of the old

method of trial and error. Such a

method of experimenting is slow and
costly, and the environmental condi-

tions are so varied that in such cases

it is difficult, nay, almost impossible,

to determine which factors are bene-

ficial and which injurious. The case

is quite different in a properly ar-

ranged experimental garden, where
experiments can be conducted on sci-

entific principles. Professor Mayr's
work has shown that a knowledge of

the trees in their native habitat is

one of the first essentials in dealing

with the introduction or cultivation

of exotics. A knoAvledge of the

physiology and geographical distri-

bution of the various species indi-

cates the lines unon which experi-

ments should be conducted, and this

can only be done in a properly or-

ganized experimental garden.

The garden was laid out in 1884,

so that sufficient time has elapsed

to enable some valuable deductions

to be drawn. The Douglas fir flour-

ishes in Bavaria, as it does in Eng-
land, especially the Oregon or light-

green variety, which grows much
faster than that frpm Colorado.

The experiments made with the

Japanese larch clearly demonstrate
the importance of careful scientific

investigation. This tree grows re-
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markuhlv last for tiic tirst fifteen

years, hut after this period is caught
up with Jitid passed hv the native
variety.

The valu<» of hirch as a tiiuher

tree is universally acUnowlrd^ed,
but it has suHiTcd iiiiirh from dis-

ease in F]urop»», consniuently varie-

ties from other countries have been
tried in order to lind one which
would he immune from the very
prevahuit larch disease.

Caiuuliiin hemlock is ancther tree
which is hcinj? experimented with on
a larjre scale. Professor Mayr was

on the latter, althouKh they do con-
siderable damage to the native var-

When sylvieulture Ih gtiidied from
its commercial asjiect it is interest-

ing to note how snudl is the nundier
of species which are cultivated in

liavaria, and how alike they are to

the commercial trees of Eastern
Canada.

Th«» spruce is by far the lom
monest tree and is calleil by (ierman
foresters "the bread-winner." The
silver fir (Abies peetinatat is also

i( uimon. The Weymouth pine and

(Courtesy American Lumberman.)

Thirty-year-old Coppice near Karlsruhe, Germany.

of oninion that it was a fast grower.
As hemlock is an exotic to Kurope.
its cultivation is being followed with
interest.

Cultivated Trees.

The Canadian or Weymouth white
pine (IMmis .strobus"* has been culti-

vated in Kurope for over a hundred
years, jind is now classified as a na-
tive tree.

The Bavarian spruce (IMcea exeel-

sa) is probably the most cultivated
forest tree in Bavaria : the needles
have not nearly so stron«r a scent as
the Canadian variety (Pieea cana-
densis). The roe deer will not feed

also the Scotch pine (Pinus sylves-

tris) are the most important pines

cultivated. These, with the larch
(Larix europea), practically com-
plete the list of conifers.

I understand the oak, ash. beech
and sycanu>re are the most important
of the deciduous trees (possibly

birch and alder might be included
in this list^ but I did not visit any
linr<l\vood f«)n»sts.

A German Forest.

Forstenrieder Park was the first

forest we visiteti. It is situated about
fifteen miles south of Munich. We
saw some of the wild boar which are
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preserved by the King of Bavaria.

We wiere met at the station by one
of the forest guards, who took us
through a portion of the forest to

the nursery, where his chief, the As-
sessor, met us. This was our first

experience of an artificially planted
forest and we were much impressed
by the extraordinarily regular

growth of the trees — acres upon
acres of tall straight stems of clean

growth, free from all lower branches.
There was no underbrush of any

kind, nothing but tall stems about
four to five metres apart, growing
out of a carpet of damp moss, with
a perfect canopy overhead without
gaps or breaks. It is a ver,y im-

pressive siffht to see so regular a

crop of timber, practically all of one
species (spruce in this case).

The roads are carefully laid out
at right angles and at regular inter-

vals to give convenient access to all

parts of the forest.

To describe the appearance of this

forest it is necessary to say a few
words on the rotation system, which
is so universally practiced in scienti-

fic forestry.

This Drineiple is founded on the
clean-cutting of a fixed portion each
year and its immediate replanting,
either artificially or by natural re-

generation. To carry this out, in a
logical manner, it is necessary to cul-

tivate the varieties which mature
within a certain time. The usual
practice with spruce, in Bavaria, is

to take from 90 to 100 years as the
time necessary for a crop to com-
plete the quickest and consequently
the most profitable nortion of its

growth, by the end of which period
it will have reached a diameter of

sixteen to twenty inches at the butt.

If left longer the trees would still

increase in size, but at a rapidly
diminishing rate.

Having decided upon the variety
and the time required for its devel-

opment into profitable timber, the
next step in creating an artificial

forest on the rotation system is to

plant an enual portion each year un-

til the whole is planted up in the
period allowed for the timber to

reach its profitable development.
Thus if you have 1,000 acres to plant
in spruce, which you propose to cut

at the age of a hundred years, you
would plant ten acres a year, until

the whole was planted. The first

clean cutting would only begin at the

end of one hundred years, when the

oldest ten acres would be cut and
immediately replanted ; every suc-

ceeding year another ten acres would
be cut and immediately replanted.

Having once established your forest,

you may thus count upon ten acres

of fully developed trees every year,

for all time to come.
The above is a brief statement of

tlip rotation principle, leaving out

of account such questions as the

number of trees to be planted to an
acre, the extent to which, and age

when, thinnings should be made and
whether the replanting should be

done artificially or by natural re-

generation.
Forstenrieder Park is a very per-

fect example of a forest artificially

planted on the rotation system.

Trees are seen at all stages of

growth, from fully developed' trees,

ready to cut down, to seedlings only

just planted.

Forest Planting.

The young trees are reared in a

nursery in the forest itself, under as

natural conditions as possible. They
are planted out in rows, at the age

of two to four years, and at regular

intervals of fovir feet each way, or

about 2,700 trees to an English acre.

The object is to create a perfect can-

opy as quickly as possible, the

branches meeting at an early age and

the upward race starting at the out-

set. As time goes on the stronger

trees overtop and crowd out the

weaker ones, an overhead canopy is

formed which causes the lower

branches to die off, and tall clean

stems are the result.

Thus, in a German forest, nature

does its own work and no artificial
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pruuitiK iK neccHMary; but, when tho

trees are iihtnit thirty years old,

science is calhMi in, as the trees will

have to ho j^ivoii more room to en-

ahlo them to thicken their trunks,

and. by incn'asini; Ihoir jfirth, to

put on wood where it will he of most
value to the lumherman. Thus, the
rcnuired lenpth of trunk having
been attained at an early age. it is

now necessary to remove tho weaker
trees in order to ^ive the stronger
ones more room to develop their

trunks.

Thinning.

The guiding principle, in thinning

the following figures for a mixture
of Scotch pine, beech and spruce in

the Blaek Forest:

—

Age in years. No. of trees to acre.

20 3,960
40 ..

60 ..

80 ..

90 ..

1.013

440
346
2f;2

The Forest at Isen.

The next forest we visited was at

Jsen. about thirty miles east of

Munich. A branch railway runs
through this forest.

The Forest of Isen is about 6,000

hectares (15,000 English acres) in

(Courtesy Aniericin Lumherman.)

Planted Spruce in Saxony, 10, 20, 30 and 50 Tears Old.

out. is to avoid the breaking of the
overhead canopy or the opening out
of the forest to such an extent as to

let in too many cold draughts, as
the trees have been reared under
shelter and will thrive best if the
shelter is maintained.

T believe success depends, to a

great extent, on judicious thinning,
which is done every ten years or so,

until the trees have reached matur-
ity, when the final cutting will be
done.

Professor Schlich in his ^lanual.
Vol. II. page 209. 2ud edition, gives

area. As at Forstenrieder, so here, I

was much impressed both by the uni-

formity of the trees in size, and by
the regularity of their distribution.

The land appeared to be carrying the
maximum amount of timber, all of
which seemed to be clean and heal-

thy. I was also struck by the num-
ber of saw-mills distributed along
the outskirts of the forest. "With the
local industries on the spot, the cost

of haulage is reduced to a minimum :

and the amount of permanent local

employment provided must be con-
siderable; when a tree is cut down,
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even the branches are removed and
made use of, and no waste wood is

seen anywhere .

The woods were mostly spruce
and Scotch pine, with a fair propor-

tion of Weymouth pine and some
Douglas fir.

The administrative statf at Isen

consisted of a forest-master, two
assessors and seven foresters, all

highly specialized in their resuectiv^e

duties ; and. I understand, all have
to pass through one of the schools

of forestry.

Forest Nurseries.

AVe visited two nurseries situated

in the forest itself. A brief account
of the methods employed for raising

seedlings may be of interest.

The seed is sown in rows a metre
long; between the rows laths about
two inches wide are laid on the
ground, to kec the weeds down and
to keep the soil damp.
The number of seedlings raised by

this method, in a small space, is pro-

digious. The nurseries are, conse-

quently, small in area : the beds are
carefully prepared beforehand, and
lupins or some other soil-improving
crop is first grown to enrich the
ground.
The seedlings are generally le^t in

the seed beds for two years, and are
then planted out in the nursery three
inches ai")art, where they are left for

another two years, after whicli they
are ready for transplanting into the
forest. Although these details may
appear trivial, they are exceedingly
important as, unless the young plants
are given just the right space for

forming both roots and heads, they
will not be in the best condition for

moving. We saw^ young trees whicli

had been badly started in the nur-
sery and were, consequently, useless

for moving out.

Each variety of forest tree has
l)een studied and has been found to

renuire different treatment in the
nursery. Thus, the oak and ash seed-

lings are planted out in the nursery
twelve inches apart and the Wey-

mouth pine six inches apart ; the
young spruce, as stated above, are
planted three inches apart.

The transplanting is done both in

the autumn and in the spring.

The Germans have, with the great-

est care, designed tools for their for-

estry work. I saw a most useful

auger for taking up the two to four
year seedlings, with a ball of earth.

They have al^o a very ingenious ar-

rangement for making the holes for

the two-year-old seedlings, when
first moved.

These devices economize la])our

and secure uniformity.
The cost of planting an acre of

forest, under normal conditions, is

onlv about ten dollars. Unfortun-
ately we were not in Bavaria at the
right season for seeing the planting
operations.

I understand that, for a forest of

the size of Isen, (15,000 acres) about
200 acres are replanted every year,

the trees being planted in rows at

intervals of four feet each way.
In Germany, where forestry has

been developed to a great pitch of

perfection, all possil)le care is taken
to secure the best seed obtainable.

Forest trees produce full crops of

seed at comparatively long intervals,

from ten to twelve years ; and some
years are much better seed years
than others. Seed is collected from
carefully selected trees; but, on this

question. I was unable to collect

much information. I believe the seed

is often sent from one nart of the

country to another. I was informed
at Isen, however, that in future they

would collect their own seed.

Natural Keproduction.

The third and last forest that we
visited was at Kelheim, about six

hours' .iourne"^^ by train, from Mu-
nich. Kelheim is a very important

forestry centre, and would be well

Avorth an extended visit ; it is par-

ticularly interesting because natural

regeneration is practiced here on a

laro-e scale. We were unable to do
more tlian drive along some of the
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forest roads and stop a short time

at several places to see the process

of natural regeneration by the group
system.
The group system of regeneration

is worked as follows: When an area

is selected for tiiial cutting, the trees

are removed in eircular patches of

about fifty yards in diameter, a

mother-tree beinjf left here and there

for seeding purposes and shelter.

TJje clearinj^s are comparatively

close to one another, say, within fifty

yards; the object of keeping the

clearings so small is to avoid expos-

ing the ground too much to the sun
and light, which encourages the

growtli of grass and weeds, whereas
the young seedlings do best under
shade. In about four years' time, if

the clearings have been made at a

favourable time when the mother-

trees are 'Producing seed crops, the

ground will be covered by a thick

crop of young seedlings. When this

has been accomplished, a second cut-

ting is made : this is done by en-

larging the circular patches, and
cutting out a ring round each cir-

cular patch, so that the circular

clearings are now almost touching
each other. Another period of four

years is allowed to lapse for the

newlv cut ground to become covered
with seedlings. When this has been
accDtuplislicd. tl;c remaining trees

are removed with the exception of,

perhaps, a few trees to complete the

sowing of any bare portion ; or hand
plantiniT is resorted to. in order to

fill in gaps.

The above is a brief description of

icgenerafion by the group system.

As 1 .saw it at Kc^llieim, it appeared
to be working admirably and there

was a splendid crop of young spruce
coming up where the jjround had
been cleared

There are other methods of regen-

eration, siu'h as cutting out long
narrow strips, which, in time, will

])»» restocked from seed, carried by
the wind. The strips should be nar-

row to prevent the growth of grass
and weeds: all bare patches that

have not seeded well are hand-
planted.

The Germans lay considerable

stress on shelter, and always begin
cutting on the leeward side, away
from the prevailing wind. They
also, when afforesting an exposed or
cold site, provide some shelter trees,

such as birch, to protect the young
.seedlings, especially in cases where
land is being prepared to receive a
forest cron for the first time.

I am of opinion that, if nature is

assisted by science in the natural
regeneration of forest lands, which
have been allowed to deteriorate,

much labour, time, and expense will

be .saved.

It is possible that this branch of

the subject might be profitably

studied and a^nlied to conditions,

such as exist in Canada to-day, and
that vast areas in Canada might be
reforested with valuable timber by
the practical application of scienti-

fic principles.

In fact. I mio'ht go further and
state that it will be practically im-

possible to reforest a crreat deal of
what was former forest land in Can-
ada, without a.ssisting nature by the
apt>lication of methods which have
been devised by close scientific

studv.

THE NEWLY-APPOINTED BISHOP OF
REOINA.

Hearty oon^ratulatioii.s will be extend-
ed by the members of the Forestry Asso-
ciation to Ki};ht Reverend Mgr. Mathieu,
late rector of Laval University, Quebec, on
his elevation to the bishopric of Regina.
M);r. Mathieu was, at the last annual
meetin}» of the Canadian Forestry Asso-
ciation, elected to the directorate in the
place of the late Mjjr. .1. C. K. Laflamme.
Xot only has M^r. Mathieu attained a
hi.i;h degree of honor in academic circles,

having; received the degrees of doctor of
theology and doctor of philosophy, but he
has aKso been honored with the distinction
of C. M. G. and is a Knight of the Legion
of Honor of France.

Attention is called to the advertisement
for a woods superintendent in another col-

umn.



Comment disposer des debris et dechets pro-

venant des exploitations forestieres.

(Travail de feu M, E.-G. Joly de Lotbiniere, lu a la convention
forestiere canadienne a Quebec, Janvier, 1911.)

Parmi les nombreuses precautions

a prendre pour enipecher (jue nos

forets ne soient detruites par le feu,

il y en a une a laquelle jusqu'ici on

a porte peu d 'attention, bien qu'elle

soit de la plus grande importante.

Je fais allusion a la faeon de se

debarrasser des debris ou dechets

qui recouvrent le sol apres la coupe
des arbres.

On peut employer trois methodes
pour se defaire de ces debris

:

Premierement—en les detruisant

par le feu.

Secondement — en coupant les

rameaux des grosses branches pour
les empiler isolement avec d'autres

dechets, en prenant soin d 'eloigner

les piles les unes des autres autant
que possible.

Troisiemement — en jonchant le

sol de rameaux coupes aux grosses

branches des arbres d 'abatis.

Je vais dire en pen de mots ce que
je pense de ces trois methodes, dont
j'ai personnellement fait I'essai,

afin de me rendre compte, aussi

soigneusement que possible, de celle

que I'on devrait preferer, sans qu'il

en resultat des depenses pouvant
rendre impossible 1 'exploitation des

forets.

J'ai done constate qu'aux endroits
ou le bois abonde, sans etre de trop
fortes dimensions, deux bons "gars"
peuvent abattre et debitor en billes

une moyenne de 4,000 pieds de bois,

mesure de planche, par jour. Ces
4,000 pieds de bois representent en-

viron 100 billes de 40 pieds par bille

en moyenne. Or pour ebrancher ces

100 arbres, allumer des feux et les

alimenter avec des branches, il a
fallu quatre hommes payes $1.25

chaeun. Soit une depense de $5 pour

les quatre, et $1.25 a ajouter au cout
de revient de chaque 100 billes ou
1.000 pieds de bois exploites en
foret.

Dans le second cas, Dour couper
les rameaux des branches et les

mettre en piles isolees, deux hommes
ont pu accomplir ce travail a raison
de 62 cents par 1,000 pieds; tandis
que pour couper les rameaux et en
joncher le sol il suffit d'un homme
dont le travail revint a 31 cents par
1,000 pieds.

Bien que sur ces trois methodes la

premiere oui consiste a bruler tous

les debris soit la preferable, elle est

cependant trop couteuse pour que les

exploitants de bois y recourrent, at-

tendu que I'on trouverait excessif

d 'ajouter $1.25 au cout de revient

des billes. Certes, si les debris

etaient mis en piles en hiver et

brules en ete, il en couterait peut-

etre moins cher. Mais le risque de
liiettre le feu a des bois epais, tels

(|ue le sont nos forets d'epinette,

rendrait cette experience fort dan-

gereuse. Quant a bruler les debris
1 'hiver, cela se pourrait et I'on de-

vrait s'y resondre, si la chose

pouvait etre faite economiquement.
Malheureusement le temps qu'il faut

pour chercher du bois sec et pour
faire un grand feu a meme de bruler

les frondaisons. rend couteuse cette

methode qui serait la meilleure et la

plus sure.

Pour ce qui est de la seconde
methode, qui consisterait a mettre
les debris en piles isolees au cout de
62 cents par 1,000 pieds, elle est

aussi, je crois, au-dessus des moyens
des exploitants de bois, d 'autant

plus qu'elle ne presente pas les ga-

ranties de securite voulues. Ceci,

ic8
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paree (jue les piles do hrancheH pr6-

senturaient pliitot du dan^^or c>n ca»

d'incendie, que des fa('ilit6H pour
combattre le feu.

Quant 4 la troiKit^me niiHIiode, eelle

qui consisterait A eouper des ra-

meaux des branehes et k en joncber le

sol de la foret, elle nie senible la plus

pratique et la plus econoniique pour
se d6barrasser des debris d 'abatis.

EIn tout eas la depeiisc additionnelle

de .'U cents i)ar 1000 pieds pour ob-

tenir une jrrande somine de security,

ne doit guere etre au Canada un obs-

tacle serieux a I'adoption de cette

nu''th()de. Si je ne nie troiiipe, on la

prati<|ue deja sur une fjrande echelle

et avec les nieilleurs resultats aux
Etats-Unis. Le pounjuoi de la pre-

ference accordee a cette niethode est

evident, si Ton songe que lorsque les

d6chets sont eparpilles sur le sol de
la foret ils se brisent et cessent

promptement d'etre une source de
danger, surtout dans cette partie du
Canada oii de fortes neiges les ex-

posent toujours a rbumidite parmi
les mousses et I'bumus. Aussi si un
incendie eelatait dans une region
d^boisee ou Ton aurait pris cette

precaution, tout au plus se borne-
rait-il a bruler ce qui se trouve sur
le sol et serait, partant,beaucoup plus

facile a eteindre (pie s'il etait ali-

ment e par des braneiiages ou des
piles de branches.

Avant de terminer ces quelques
remanpies, je desirerais attirer votre
attention sur une autre cau.se de
danjjer. .I'ai nomuie les arbres
morts (|ui restent debout et que Ton
devrait abattre surtout lorsqu'ils

sont pourris. Car, en cas de feu de
foret ces arbres deviennent redou-
tal)les, surtout lorsqui'ils sont creux,
du fait qu'ils se transforment alors

en immenses eheminees, <|ui jettent

des flammes et des etincellos au-del^
de la zone igne<». qu'ils agrandissent
en laissant tomber leurs debris en-
flammes en maints endroits a la fois.

C'est pourouoi la taehe de coml)attre
les ineendies de forets, qui deja en
soit est diflRcile, devient alors sou-

vent impoHMible lorxque les arbres
inortH restent sur pied.

En ee qui me eoncerne je dois

avouer que jusqu'& present je n'ai

pris dans nies exploitations fores-

ti^res aucune des precautions dont je

viens de parlor. Neanmoins les

resultats <|ue j'ai acquis au eours
d 'experiences faites cot biver, m'ont
decide & adopter & Tavenir au moins
la m^thode de eouper les rameaux
et d'en joncher le sol. Je me plais

done h, esperer qu 'avant longtemjm
une entente k ce sujet interviendra
entre nos divers gouvornements et

les proprietaires de limites & bois,

afin que ceux-cise deci dent k adopter
une methode leur permettant de se

debarra.sser des d^chets produits au
cours des exploitations foresti^res.

MEMBERSHIP LIST.

The attention of members of the Can-
adian Forestry Assoeiation is called to
the fact that the mailing list has lately
been revised with great care, and is now
so arranged that changes can be quickly
made. Should any member be receiving
his copy incorrectly addressed, or have
missed any number of the Journal, the
Secretary would be glad to receive noti-
fication of his correct address or of the
omission. He is also desirous of reeeiv.
ing changes of address as soon as possible,
so that the list may be kept up to date.

FEDEBAIi CO OPERATION IN FIBE
PROTECTION IN THE U.S.

The Department of Agriculture of the
federal government of the United States
has lately entered into an arrangement
with several of the states, by which grants
are made to the individual states to assist

them in ]>rotecting their forests against
fire. The funds so granted are to be used
solely for paying patrolmen, and a very
carefully planned system of patrol has
been instituted. The arrangements have
been effected under the terms of the
Weeks bill, which also made possible the
establishment of the Appalachian and
White Mountain forest reserves. The
states which will recive federal aid, with
the amounts contributed by the federal
government, are as follows: Maine, $10,-

000: New Hampshire, $7,200: Wisconsin,
.i.ooO: Vermont, $2,000; Xew Jersey,

$1,000.



The Pacific Coast Logging Congress

The third annual session of the Pacific

Coast Logging Congress was held at Van-
couver, B. C, June 22 to 24, 1911; this

was the first session of the congress ever

held in Canada. The Vancouver Hotel

was the headquarters of the congress,

while the sessions were held in the Im-
perial Eink. The attendance was a large

and representative one, some two hundred
signing the register.

The first session opened at 10.30 on
Thursday morning, June 22, the president,

E. P. Blake, of Seattle, Wash., presiding

at this, as at subsequent sessions. The
first item of the morning's program was
an address of welcome, which was read by
J. A. Smith, president of the British Co-

lumbia Loggers' Association.

The president and the secretary-

treasurer (Geo. M. Cornwall, of Portland,

Oregon) then gave their annual address-

es, touching on many matters of interest

to the congress. The financial report was
given by the assistant treasurer, David
Davis, and showed the membership of the

congress to be 102.

The chief address of the morning of in-

terest from the standpoint of forestry was
that of E. T. Allen, of Portland, Oregon,
forester for the Western Forestry and
Conservation Association. After compli-

menting the lumbermen for their support

of proposals for the better protection of

the forest from fire, he referred to the

good work accomplished by the fire asso-

ciations and com])ared the records of the

states where these associations existed

with those where there was no such body.
He discussed briefly the fire laws of the

states of California, Oregon, Washington,
Idaho and Montana.

Other pa)>ers given at the morning ses-

sion were 'The 11 ill-climbing Locomoti\"j',

by E. O. Potter, of Portland, Oregon, ard
'Topographical Surveys', by W. W. Peed,
Samoa, Calif.

At Thursday afternoon's session Otto
Lachmund, Manager of the Arrow LaKes
Lumber Co., Arrowhead, B. C, gave a

paper on 'Logging in the Interior of Brit-

ish Columbia'. He noted the differ ?ui'e

between the logging methods used in the

East and those in vogue in British Colum-
bia, and also the dissimilarity of the me-
thods in use in the coast district of Brit-

ish Columbia and those employed in the
interior of the province; on the coast, for

instance, donkey engines were used, while
in the interior horses were found more
economical. He discussed the shortage of

labor and the danger from fire. Papers
were also given at the afternoon session

as follows:— 'Logging in Montana', by
W. E. Wells, of Somers, Montana; 'Log-
ging Eedwood', by D. L. Albert ,of Oak-
land, Calif.; 'Logging Contracts', by A. J.

Hendry, Vancouver, B. C; 'Logging on
the Sky-line', by C. E. MacFarlane, Port-
land, Oregon; 'Firwood Distillation', by
W. E. Young, Portland, Oregon; 'Logging
in U. S. National Forests', by H. M.
Strathern, Port Falls, Idaho, and ' Cost of
Wire Rope', by Jas. O'Hearne, Mt. Ver.
non. Wash.
On Friday morning the subjects dis-

cussed were 'The Adaptability of the
Cable Locomotive on Steep Grades ', by R.
L. Eraser, Vancouver, B. C.; 'Electricity
as applied to Logging and Logging Equip-
ment', by A. E. Ransom, Seattle, Wash.;
' The Application of Electric Power to

Logging Operations', by E. G. Robinson,
Arlington, Wash.; 'A New Type of Donkey
Engine Fire Box', by A. W. Clark, of
Portland, Oregon; 'Gasoline Logging En-
gine', by R. J. Mullin, Seattle, Wash.;
' Lidgerwood Logging System ', by R. D.
Merrill, Seattle, Wash., and 'The Neces-
sity for Uniform Scaling of Logs ', by J.

T. O 'Gorman, Portland, Oregon.
On Friday afternoon J. A. Harvey, of

Vancouver, read a paper on 'Employers'
Liability Legislation' in British Colum-
bia. He quoted the provisions of the leg-

islation of the province in regard to work-
men 's compensation and criticized' the
clumsiness of the machinery for putting
it into effect. He advocated raising an
insurance fund to which the province, the
employers and the workmen should con-

tribute and which should be administered
by a paid commissioner appointed by the
province.
The employers' liability legislation of

the Western States was also treated by
Jas. B. Kerr, of Portland, Oregon.
The Resolutions Committee then submit-

ted their report, which was adopted, and
the election of officers was then held,

which resulted in the re-election of the
old officers.

On Friday evening a banquet was tend-
ered the visitors by the British Columbia
loggers, and on Saturday the delegates
and their friends, to the number of about
two hundred, visited the plant of the Can-
adian Western Lumber Company at Eraser
Mills, at the mouth of the Pitt river. Dur-
ing the afternoon Prof. H. W. Sparks, of
Pullman, Wash., gave a demonstration of
his char-pitting method of clearing land
of stumps.
Tacoma, Wash., was selected as the next

place of meeting.

1 lO



Log Scaling and Grading in British Columbia.

By Andrew Haslam, Vancouver, B.C., in Canada Lumberman.

The Doyle rule was used in British

Columbia previous to 1902, atul each

miU had its own sealer, who sealed

all the logs bought or logged for the

mill. The (Jovcirnment appointed
several seah'rs without salary, that

could he ealh'd on in case of dispute.

The system was not satisfactory,

and gave rise to a great many dis-

putes that were difficult of settle-

ment.
In 1001 the Government appointed

a committee to formulate a log scale

that would correct the errors of the
Doyle rule. The eommittce were
Messrs. Alexander, King, and the

writer. Mr. Alexander represented
the mills. Mr. King the loggers, and
the writer llie (lovernment interest.

This eommiftee ignored all previous
ruh's and to arrive at an accurate
result had a drawing made oY the end
of each size of log from twelve inches*

diameter to 73 inches, including
both. The drawing was made show-
ing a slab three-fourths of an inch
thick on each of the four sides. In-

side of the slab a kerf three-eighths
of an ineli, then the log inside that
was laid off in inch l)oards and three-
eighths of an inch kerf alternately.
Everything three inches and over in
width was calculated in the contents,
but under was not.

Logs that are not round are mea-
sured two ways, and the mean diam-
eter on the small end is taken for
calculating the contents of the log
up to forty feet long. Over forty
feet there is an increase in the diam-
eter of one inch for each ten feet
over forty feet.

The rule made on this base was
legalized by an act of the legislature

in 1902 and was named the "British
Columbia Log Scale," and the use of
it made compulsory west of the Cas-

cade Range Mountains. Kaal of this

the Duylc was legal until July 1st,

1909. The British Columbia log

scale is now legal all over the pro-

vince.

The old method of allowing the

mills to have their own scaler was
legal until July Ist, 1906, when the

(lovernment appointed a supervisor

and scalers to do the work west of

the Cascade Range of mountains. In

making these appointments the Gov-
ernment pays a regular monthly sal-

ary and charges live cents per thou-

sand feet for all scaling, or, if called

for, grading. The mill is supposed
to pay all the sealing fees, but
charges the logger one-half.

When scalers are required, there

is an order sent to the supervisor's

office, who sends out the first scaler

reporting after receipt of the order.

In this way neither the millman nor
the logger knows who will be the

scaler. Either party has a right to

denmnd a rescale. The scaler who
does the rescaling is not allowed to

make up his boom ; he simply sets

down the length and diameter of the

log and the volume is calculated in

the office of the supervisor, so that

there can be no collusion between
scalers. If the rescale is within three

per cent, of the original scale it is

held to verify the original. If it is

over three per cent., there is another

scale by one of the scalers or by the

acting supervisor. The supervisor's

or assistant's scale is final and there

is no appeal from it.

In August. 1906, the loggers and
millmen met and agreed on rules for

grading all logs, except cedar. The
Government consented to the use of

these rules, which gives them a per-

manency in so far as the Govern-
ment's consent is concerned, but

1 1
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there is nothing in the statutes to

make them legal. The following is

a copy of the rules

:

Flooring—Logs suitable for floor-

ing, reasonably straight ; not less

than 30 inches in diameter nor less

than 20 feet long ; clean ; free from
such defects as would impair the

value for clear lumber.
Merchantable—Logs not less than

14 inches in diameter ; sound ; free

from rotten knots or bunch knots

;

reasonably straight ; the grain
straight enough to insure strength.

Rough— Logs having visible de-

fects, such as crooks, bad knots or

other defects that would impair, the
value and lower the grade below
merchantable.

Culls—Logs which will not pro-
duce 50 per cent, of their contents
in salable lumber shall be classed as

culls.

In all cases the scaler has the right
to use his own judgment. There are
defects characteristic of timber in

certain localities for which it is im-
possible to make rigid rules.

On July 1st, 1909, the British Col-
umbia log scale was legally extend-
ed over the whole province and the
Government is now putting the
necessary machinery in force to
make its use compulsory over the
whole province.

Take the scale as a whole, and the
method of operation, I believe it is

as free from defects or from influ-

ence of either parties interested as it

can be at the present time. No
doubt changed conditions may make
changes necessary, but so far T be-
lieve there has been an honest efl'ort

to do what is fair between man and
man. I believe the effort has been
fairly successful.

LUMBER STATISTICS FOR 1910.

The compilation of the statistics for
the year 1910 of the use of wood in the
Dominion for lumber, pulpwood, etc., is

now well advanced, and some of the
bulletins are now in press. A summary
of the results will be given in the next
issue of the Journal.

CONSERVATION COMMISSION'S RE-
PORT.

Since the last issue of the Canadian
Forestry Journal the second annual report
of the Commission of Conservation of
Canada has been received. It is a cloth-
bound volume of 230 pages.
The report falls into the following main

divisions: (1) Proceedings of the Second
Annual Meeting; (2) Eesolutions adopted
by the Canadian Forestry Convention;
(3) Agricultural Work in Ontario, by C.
C. James, C. M. G.; (4) Unsanitary
Housing, by Dr. C. A. Hodgetts; (5) The
Swedish Forest Conservation Law, by Dr.
B. E. Fernow; (6) The Work of Conser-
vation, (7) Conserving the Forests and
(8) Mining in British Columbia, by John
Hendry; (9) Tlie Forestry Problems of
British Columbia, by A. C. Flumerfelt;
(10) Work of the Commision of Conser-
vation in 1910; (11) Opinions given by
the Commision in 1910, and (12) Proceed-
ings of the Dominion Public Health Con.
ference, Ottawa, October, 1910. Mr.
Flumerfelt 's paper is the same as that
sent to the Dominion Forestry Convention
at Quebec, but delayed, and now publish-
ed in the appendix to the report of the
Canadian Forestry Convention.
Of the above the chief items are those

numbered (1) and (2). The actual pro-
ceeding of the Commission's annual meet-
ing, of course, cover but one day, viz.,

January 17 (except for a committee meet-
ing on the following morning), the mem-
bers attending the Forestry Convention
on the three following days. It is, grati-

fying to members of the Association and
others interested in forestry to know that
the claims of forestry bulk so largely in

the estimation of the members of the
Commision. Items of the report relating

particularly to forestry are Dr. Fernow 's

])aper on the Swedish Forest Conservation
Law, Mr. Flumerfelt 's paper on The For-
estry Problems of British Columbia, Mr.
Hendry's article on Conserving the For-
ests and the summary of work done by,
and the report of, the Committee on For-
ests.

An index covering some ten pages is

provided.

REPORT OF QUEBEC CONVENTION.

The report of the convention held at

Quebec, January 18 to 20, 1911, has been
published and copies sent to all members
of the Association. If any member has
not yet received his copy, it is the result

of accident, and the Secretary would be
glad to know of such cases, so that he
may forward another copy. Address Sec-

retary, Canadian Forestry Association,

Canadian Building, Ottawa.
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THE CANADIAN FORESTRY ASSOCI-
ATION

is the national organization for the in-

forming of public opinion in the effort to

secure a rational development of the Can-
adian Forests through the co-operation of

national, provincial and municipal organi-

zations and private enterprises. The ob-

jects of the Association are:

(1) The exploration of the public domain,
so that lands unsuitable for agriculture may be
reserved for timber production.

(2) The preservation of the forests for their
influence on climate, soil and water supply.

(3) The promotion of judicious methods in
dealing with forests and woodlands.

(4) Tree planting on the plains, and on streets
and highways.

(6) Refore-tation where advisable.
(6) The collection and dissemination of in-

formation be ring on the forestry problem in
general.

To promote these ends the Association
publishes the Canadian Forestry Journal,

issues bulletins, arranges for the delivery

of free illustrated public lectures, and
holds conventions in different parts of

Canada.
The Association desires as members all

(both men and women) who are in sym-
pathy with this work. The membership
fee, which entitles the member to the
Journal, the annual report and other lit-

erature issued, is one dollar per year, (life

membership $10). Applications for mem-
bership or requests for information may
be addressed to the
Secretary, Canadian Forestry Association,

Canadian Building, Ottawa, Canada.

QUEBEC CONVENTION REPORT.

(French edition.)

Various causes have delayed the

publication of the French report,

but the printing of the volume is

now well under way, and it is hoped
that it will shortly be ready. The
secretary will be pleased to receive

requests for copies of the report,

which will be filled as soon after re-

ceipt as possible.

CANADIAN FORESTRY ASSOCIATION.

Patron, His Excellency the Governor General.

Honorary Pres., Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

, President, Geo. Y. Chown, B.A.

Vice-President, John Hendry.

Secretary, Jas. I.aw'cr, Canadian Building,
Slater St., Ottawa.

Asst. Secretary. F. W. H. Jacombe.

Treasurer, Miss Marion Robinson,

Directors: Wm. Little Hiram Robinson, Aubrey
White, E. Stewan, H. M. Price, W. B. Snowball,
Thomas South woith, Hon. W. C. Edwards, Hon. Syd-
ney.Fisher,'R, H. Campbell, J. B. Miller, W. A. Charlton
Gordon C. Edwards, Dr. B E. Fernow. EUwood Wilson,

R. L. Borden, M. P.. F. C. Whitman, G. C. Pich6,

Alex. MacLaurin, i arl Riordon. Mgr. O. E. Mathieu,

A. P. Stevenson Wm. Pearce, Wm. Power, C. E. E.
Ussher, Denis Murphy, C. Jackson Booth, Wm. Price,

and J. W. Harkom.

Provincial Vice-Presidents :

Ontario^Hon. Frank Cochrane, Toronto.

Quebec—Hon. |ules Allard, Quebec.

New Brunswick—Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, Fredericton.

Nova Scotia—Hon. A. K. Maclean. Halifax.

Prince Edward Is and—A. B. Warburton, M.P., Char-
lottetown.

Manitoba—Hon. R.P. Roblin. Winnipeg:.

Saskatchewan—Hon. A. E. Forgfct, Regina.

Alberta—Hon. A. L. Sifton, Edmonton.

British Columbia—Hon. H. Bostock, Monte Creek.

Mackenzie— F. D. Wilson. Fort Vermilion, Alta.

Yukon -Alex. Henderson. Commissioner, Dawson.

Keewaiin— His Honour ^ir Daniel H. McMillan, Win-
nipeg.

Ungava — His Grace Mgr. Bruchesi, Archbishop of

Montreal.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.

The secretary would be grateful if

members of the Association would
promptly rotify him of any change

in their addresses, so that the ad-

dresses on the mailing list of the

Journal can be kept correct. Per-

sons removing from one place to

another should give both the old ad-

dress and the new: this will greatly

assist in the corrections.

To the Secretary, Canadian Forestry Association,

Canadian Building, Ottawa, Ont.

;

I hereby suggest the names of the following persons as likely to be-

come members of the Canadian Forestry Association

:

Name. Address

(Signed)
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THE 1912 ANNUAL MEETING.
At the meeting of the Directors of the Association, a full account of

which will be found elsewhere in this issue, the date for the next regular an-
nual meeting of the Association was fixed for

FEB. 7 AND 8, 1912.

This meeting of the Association promises to be one of special interest.

Topics of immediate and vital importance to foresters, lumbermen and the
public generally are on the roster for discussion. Besides many of the
most prominent men connected with the movement in Canada, it is hoped
that several well known authorities from the United States and even from
England will be present and assist in the discussions. The convention will

assuredly be v orth making a great effort to attend.

The date for the meeting follows immediately on that of the Canadian
Lumbermen's Association, and it is proposed to have a joint banquet of the
two associations on the evening of Feb. 7.

Further particulars will be given in the next issue of the Journal.



Directors Meet^

Date of Annual Meeting Fixed for February 7 and 8, 1912, at Ottawa.

A meeting of the Directors of the

Canadian Forestry Association was
held on the afternoon of Oct. 20th

at two o'clock in the office of the

Director of Forestry, Ottawa. Mr.
G. Y, Chown, of Kingston, president

of the association, was in the chair,

and there were also present Messrs.

Wm. Little, H. M. Price, R. H.
Campbell, Ellwood "Wilson, J. W.
Harkom, J. Lawler, secretary, and,
F. W. H. Jacombe, assistant secre-

tary.

The chief business before the

meeting was the setting of the date

and place for the 1912 annual meet-
ing of the association. It was decid-

ed that the annual meeting should
be held at Ottawa on February 7

and 8 next. This is immediately
subsequent to the meeting of the

Canadian Lumbermen's Association,

which convenes on Tuesday of the

same week. Mr. Campbell was ap-

pointed as a representative of the

Forestry Association on a joint com-
mittee of the two associations to

make arrangements for a joint ban-
quet on Wednesday evening and
other matters to be arranged in com-
mon.
A committee of thr.ee, consisting

of the President and Messrs. R. II.

Campbell and Gordon C. Edwards,
was appointed to arrange the pro-

gramme of the annual meeting.
The following resolution of regret

at the death of the late E. G. Joly
de •Lotbiniere and appreciation of

his work for the association was
passed :

—

Moved by Mr. Herbert M. Price,

seconded by Mr. R. H. Campbell,
and resolved

:

'That the Directors of the Cana-
dian Forestry Association desire to

place on record their sense of the

great loss sustained, not only by this

Association but also by the friends

of forest conservation in Canada, by
the death, at the comparatively ear-

ly age of fifty-one years, of Mr. Ed-
mond G. Joly de Lotbiniere. Like
liis father the late Sir Henri de Lot-

biniere. one of the founders and
first president of this Association,

he always took the deepest personal

interest in, its work. For a number
of years he was a Director and filled

the office of President in 1906 on the

occasion of the first National Con-
vention in Ottawa. His eflPorls as-

sisted in making that great meeting
the success it was.
As a member of the Local Com-

mittee he worked hard and with
great efficiency in arranging all the

local details for the Quebec Con-
vention of 1911, particularly in re-

gard to the outing at Montmorency
Falls. At all other times he gave
unsparingly of time and tboaght
for the advancement of the Associa-

tion and the cause it represents, and
on his seigniory of Lotbiniere.

through a number of experiments,

endeavoured to ascertain the most
practical methods of protecting and
developing the forests of Quebec.
Besides this, the Directors desire to

record their sense of the loss to his

jirovince and country of a citizen

whose loyalty, integrity and consid

eration for the rights and feelings

of others were always beyond ques-

tion and who "ever bore without re-

proach the grand old name of

Christian Gentleman".
To his family and relatives the

Directors of the Canadian Forestry

Association offer their heartfelt ap-

preciation and sympathy.'
After the close of the meeting the

president and a deputation of the

114
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0. Y. Chown, Esq., B.A , President Canadian Forestry Association, I9I|.|9I2.

directors \vait<Ml on \\\v lu-w prem-
ier, Hon. R. \i. lionion. in his office,

in order to present to his considera-
tion the work and objects of the as-

sociation, and were Riven a cordial
reception.

Changes in Constitution.

Notices of motion for any change
in the constitution of the aasoeia-

tion should be in the secretary's

liands not later than Dec. Slst.



Must Move Forward

Forestry in Canada has now ar-

rived at that dangerous stage when
all men speak well of it ; as one

leader recently remarked, 'If there

was only some expressed opposition

to forestry we could more readily

make real progress'. Ten years ago

Forest Conservation in its now gen-

erally accepted sense was practical-

ly unknown. Today everybody

knows of it and has an idea, in a

general way, that it is a good thing.

But the difficulty is that now there

is so much spoken, written and

printed about conservation that far

too many people believe that the

work is progressing satisfactorily

and that the volume of talk repre-

sents work done. In fact, public

opinion is by the very frequency of

the mention of conservation being

lulled into false security. People

believe that all governments, insti-

tutions and persons connected with

forestry are alive to the dangers of

deforestation, and have taken pro-

tective measures accordingly. As a

matter of fact, as everyone knows
who has looked beneath the surface,

we in Canada are just about ready

(or ought to be) to begin to do

something.

People who read in the papers

these days a great deal about Con-

servation imagine that all is well

with Canada in this respect, and

that, since the watchmen are awake,

they can sleep comfortably in their

beds. 'On the contrary, if they will

take up the report of the Minister

or any other official in charge of

the public forests, they will see that

instead of there being cause for

complacency the situation is actual-

ly critical. From every one of these

-comes the same repot-t, that at pres-

ent he is concentrating what men
and means he has on the problem of

fire protection, but, in spite of this,

fires are constantly destroying' the

best timber areas. Even where the

officials have for years been able to

keep out fire, the cutting of the best

species of trees is giving opportun-
ity for the growth of inferior trees,

so that the whole character of the

forests is undergoing a steady
change for the worse, and the result

will be that from a timber-produc-

ing standpoint they will in a fe»v

years have little or no value at all.

'This is not intended to be an alarm-

ist article, but simply to emphasize
the point that, whereas the average

good citizen believes that Canada is

doing all that is required to protect

and even increase her timber re-

sources, the plain fact of the matter

is that in this regard we are doing

nothing at all. As stated before, the

responsible authorities tell you they

can only endeavor to protect what
remains of the virgin forests from
tire, and that for this they have vei-y

inadequate means. In regard to the

re-stocking with valuable timber of

lands unsuited for agriculture, how-
ever, there is nractically nothing b ^-

ing done from Nova Scotia to Brit-

ish Columbia. There are millions of

acres of lands belonging to the state

which are fit for no other purpose

than to grow trees. They bear no

timber trees today and in fifty

years, if present methods continue,

they still will be lacking in mer-

chantable timber. The great Mir-

amichi fire took place in 1825; today

after eighty-six years that once mai;:-

nificent pinery has scarcely a timbi'r

tree on it, while pine has practical-

ly disappeared, not only from that

district, but from the rest of Nev.;

Brunswick and from large sections

of Quebec. Now. if the otiun- mil-

lions of acres of cut-over and burnt-

over lands in Canada are not to be

in the same useless condition at the

end of another eighty-six years,

tlion we must 'take warning arid see

1.6
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that somo moans are adiniicd i«.i

Htockin^ tluMii uilli tlit> kind of tiii;-

bpr trees best suited for the ref^ion.

IVaetieil Kore.stry has now ht-eti

conducted on profeHsioiial and ptof.

it-produein^f lines for a lonj? tinii' m
Europe; the statistics re^arditi); for-

est production un<ier rational in m-
affenient date l)ack over a century.

It is not suv:K*'>*<^'d. however, tiijit

the time has come when in America,

and (to bring the matter closer

home) in Canada, we slu uld put in-

to foree Kuropean methods. AVo

shall probably n»'ver use these iieth-

ods. certainly not in their entirety:

conditions are ditferent and so mi •-

thods must necessarily be dirt'ereni.

On this continent forestry has

been practiced loni? enouffh to j»ive

us the data to show what it costs

and what profits it can be made to

pay. There is no necessity for us

in Canada to ffo to Europe in order

to s'udy forestry nu'thods; nvM li

more useful would be found a tour

of the I'nitcd States National For-

ests, whose methcds of management
are bein«; l)ascd to an ever increas-

ing extent on the studies carried tu

by the Forest Service for years past,

supplemented by whatever of Hur
opean practice has been found ser-

viceable under present American
conditions.

•Much nu)r.' is already known (f

proper methods of managing Can-

adian forests than has ever been put

into practice; what is needed is tb"

chance to do what we know
ought to be done. .More money an»l

mor«' faith in the future an' needed.

The expense of organizing the ini

mense forest areas of our <*ountry

and of initiating the proper methods
of management on them must nec-.s-

sarily W great. For years the for

est r»«serves cannot reasonably be
expected to return nu)re than a

fraction of the money spent on them.
There can be no reasonable doubt
that they will do so eventually, and
tin government can afford to wjtit

u:.ii iiiiie an no private individual
could.

This fact is clear from the experi-
ence of all tiinea and of all contin-
ents that in foreatry, just as in

ngricullure and in everything elhe.

in order to get profits an investment
must first be made. If cut-over and
burnt-over areas are left to them-
selves they will not produce any
profits from wood-crops or afford any
protection to agriculture and
stream-flow. If they are given a lit-

tle protection they will produce a
small crop of inferior wood; and if

the nmtter be taken up in a rational

way as a man would take up fann-
ing, profits will be obtained in pro-

portion to the judgment exerei-eU
and the money expended.

It pays and pays well, to spend
n:oney on the forests. The coun-
tries which <lcal most generous! v
with their forests have the hand-
somest returns. Saxony, as men-
tioned elsewhere in this iasu •,

spends an average of $H.46 per acre
on her forests every year, and gets,

as return for this expenditure, a

profit, over and above the expendi-
ture, of $r>..'i2 per acre. Wurtem-
berg. spending approximately $3.2.'»

per acre per year on her forest lard,

makes a profit of approximatoly
.+{*.()() per year. France, in return
for an expenditure of .tl.OO per acre
on the forest.s. obtains, over and
above this, a revenue of $1.72 per
acre. When we come to forests less

intensively managed, Austria,

spending some 72 cpnts per acre per
annum on her woodlands. muk'.>s

therefrom a net profit of 28 cents.

Sweden, spending one cent per a.?n'

on the forest.s. gets a profit of G

cent.s. (part of it. probably, paid out

of capital) while Ku.snia. with the

same expenditure, gets three cents

per acre. India spends six cents per
acre per year, and gets a return of

four cents above her expenditure.
To mention reforestation brings

up in the min<ls of tnany people the
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vision of the forester as the man
with a spade who goes out to plant

one tree at a time. Now, as a mat-
ter of fact, at the present prices of

lumber, labor and land, the denuded
areas of North America are not go-

ing to be restocked by planti'ig.

AVhere trees of a desirable species

have completely disappeared so that

none are left for seed, there will

have to be some planting, but to let

things go until planting becomes a

necessity will be to spell ruin, will

be to bring in a state of affairs from
which this country will not recover
for a century or more. The forester

is the man with the axe. The forest-

er is, in fact, the lumberman work
ing under improved conditions, and
there is no time when these condi-

tions can be improved so cheaply
and with such good results as at the

present.

To say all this is not to imply
that the various Crown Lands and
Forestry Departments of the Do-
minion are not alive to their duty,

or that the lumbermen are all

blameworthy, or that governments
have not made, according to the

state of knowledge, considerable

provision for this service in the past.

We believe that for years those di-

rectly responsible for the forests

have been doing their duty as well

as circumstances permitted. Th -^^

have been more concerned, and are

more concerned today, than anyone
else in the country, but they have
been, according to the old fable, ex-

pected 'to make soup out of stone'.

The territories in their charge have
produced a large part of the rev-

enue which carried on the adminis-
tration of affairs in this country,

and we, the public, have not heeded
their constant statement that if they
were to be expected to provide a
continuous revenue they must be
given the means and the men to lay

out a rational system by which the
various forest areas would be re-

stocked and allowed to grow with-

out being burrt up.

As we have said, the public be-

lieve that forestry work in Canada
is completed, that everything is in

hand and that nothing more remains
to be done, whereas in reality we
have not yet started. It is there-

fore proposed to take up in the Can
adian Forestry Journal from time to

time specific cases of lands suited

only for limber, to show their pres-

ent state, what will happen if tVey

are allowed to remain as at present
or grow worse, and on the other

hand what could reasonably be ex-

pected if they are properly handled,

and to state as nearly as possible

what will be the cost and what Ihe

profit, both direct and indirect, of

rational treatment.

The Turtle Mountain Forest Reserve.

The Turtle Mountain Forest Re-

serve is one of the smallest of tiie

Dominion forest reserves, but it is

situated in very close proximity to

a flourishing and prosperous far tj-

ing community and to that section

of Manitoba is of much importance.

The reserve consists of a tract of

some 70,000 acres of land si(-;ia'"ed

in Township 1, Ranges 39 20, 21

and 22 west of the principal meri-

dian. It is thus in the very near
vicinity of a number of flourishing

towns, among which are Deloraine,

Boissevain, Waskada, Ninga and
Killarney. It is distant only about
sixty miles in a direct line from the

city of Brandon and forty miles

from the town of Souris.

The land is from 300 to 500 feet
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higher than the surrounding prairie.

About 15,000 acres of it are occupied
by lakes and 'sloughs', and so are

under water, either permanently or
for the larger part of the year. The
soil is an impervious clay and the

tops of the hills are sprinkled with
boulders.

In the summer of 1904 a thorough
forest survey of the reserve was
made by a i)arty under the direc-

tion of Mr. H. D. Craig, B. S. A., F.

E., then Inspector of Forest Re-
serves, aad the report of the Depart-
ment of the Interior for 1906 includ-

es Mr. Craig's report on the reserve
as a result of this survey.

Not Suited For Fanning.

Why should not the land be oc-

cupied for farming? is a question
that naturally strikes one. For sev-

eral reasons the district is not nat-

urally suited for agriculture. To
begin with, the land lies at such an
altitude that crops would always be
subject to early and late frosts The
soil is a very heavy, cold clay and
could be worked only with difficulty.

The drainage of the tract is very
poor, as evidenced by the large
number of lakes and sloughs, and
the hilly topography makes it out
of the question to use the land for
any other agricultural purpose ex-

cept for grazing. 'The soil in the
reserve is mostly a clay loam with a
few boulders', Mr. Craig says in his

report on the reserve in 1905. 'but
the configuration is so rough and so
much of the area is in muskeg and
sloughs that it is unsuitable for
agriculture Attempts which I

saw to produce grain were failures'.

The conformation of the country re-

sults in the formation of many
'pockets', in which the frost would
be almost sure to cut down crops
except in favorable seasons. With
hundreds of thousands of acres of
desirable farming land of the high-
est fertility surrounding it, it seems
little likely that anyone would de-
sire such a tract for agriculture.

Possible ProdactioD.

Deducting the 15,000 acres of the

reserve that are under water, there

remain 55,000 acres of land suitable

for growing trees. Up to the pres-

ent the revenue derived from the

timber and other resources of the

reserve has been negligible.

From the data secured by the sur-

vey party from their strip surveys

and tree and stump analyses, Mr.

Craig found that the average annu-
al growth per acre on the reserve

might be conservatively estimated

at one cord. Even if stocked only

with the species of trees at present

grow^ing on it, cut on a forty-year

rotation (that is, if the trees were
allowed to grow to an average age
of forty years) the reserve would
produce a supply of 55,000 cords of

wood per annum, or, in other words,

the new wood formed every year on
the entire reserve would be the

equivalent of that quantity of tim-

ber. This could be obtained with

little or no more expense than that

of adequately protecting the reserve

from fire and having the cutting

properly regulated; and this result

could be brought about through the

expenditure of only a few thousand
dollars annually. Thus, at the price

of $1.00 per cord on the stump
(surely a reasonable price in these

days of scarcity of fuelwood) the

reserve would produce an income of

$55,(X)0 per year. Of this amount,
if but $15,00<) per year were spent

on its upkeep, there would still re-

main an unexpended balance ac-

eumulating at the rate of $40,000

per year. As a matter of fact,

whether this amount be actually

realized by the cutting and sale of

the wood or no, the wood is still ac-

eumulating just as surely as hank
interest and the value of the wood
in the reserve is increasing by this

amount.

The experience of European coun-
tries establishes the fact that the

larger the amount spent on the cul-
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tivation of the forest the greater is

the return from it after all the ex-

penses of management are paid.

Saxony, for example, obtains from
her forests an average return of

some $8.78 per acre, gross, but of

this amount an average of $3.46

(over three eighths of the total) is

spent on the administration of the

forest, leaving a net profit of $5.32.

The calculation of growth just

quoted, moreover, is made on a very
low basis. Poplar, useful as it is

where no other timber is available,

is a wood of comparatively little

value. There are other trees of

much higher value which can be
used for stocking the reserve.

Many stumps remain even now on
the reserve which show the size at-

tained by the oak and elm which
once grew there. Oaks up to a dia-

meter of 22 inches were found and
16 to 18 inches in diameter was not
an uncommon size for this species

to attain. The management of these

may, for the present, be of the

simplest kind, as they sprout read-

ily, and coppice management would
be satisfactory. No expense would
be entailed in this except that for

protection and occasional thinning.

It is estimated that the reserve, if

properly stocked with oak, would
yield some six million feet of timber
of that species per year—a quantity
not lightly to be passed over when
it is remembered that all the oak
used by the woodworkers of Mani-
toba (the agricultural implement
and vehicle manufacturers of Mani-
toba alone used, in 1910, 1,835,000

feet of oak) had to be imported.

Administration of the Reserve.

The objects of administration must
be several in number. First of all

must come the protection of the re-

serve from fire. Then will come the

regulation of the cutting of the re-

maining timber. An ideal arrange-

ment would be the regulation of the

cutting so that a fixed amount could

be cut annually, the same for every
year, and probably time will bring

this about. For the present the
aim must be to restrict over-cutting,

to regulate cutting methods so as to

minimize waste (e.g., avoiding the

cutting of high stumps, making it

compulsory to use the tops down to

as small a diameter as practicable,

the clearing up and destruction of

debris, etc.) and, above all, protec-

tion from fire. After that will come
the question of the re-stocking of the

reserve, whether by natural regen-

eration, or by planting.

For many reasons a system of

roads and trails throughout the re-

serve is a primary necessity. In
order to get a force of men and
supplies quickly to the place of a
fire, roads are imperative. In order
to open up the reserve, to make it

possible for the timber in the central

parts of the reserve to be cut and
taken out and to render accessible

to the public those parts of the

tract that are fit for summer-resort
uses, the roads are equally neces-

sary.

The necessity of roads for ade-

quate fire protection is emphasized
by Mr. Ilenrj' S. Graves, Chief For-

ester of the United States,' in his

recent work, 'Principles of Handling
Woodlands', and also in his Bullet-

in (No. 82 of the U. S. F. S.) entitled

'The Protection of the Forests from
Fire'. He writes: 'An ordinary

dirt road ranks as one of the best of

all fire-lines. The wider the road is,

the more effective it is. A forest

well cut up with roads is, therefore,

much more easily protected than
one with few or no roads.' And
again, speaking of trails, he writes

:

'The first object of trails is to open
up a forest and make it accessible

for patrol and for fighting fires. In

the National Forests this work of

trail construction constitutes the

first step in organizing for fire pro-

tection The trails in the Na-
tional Forests are permanently con-

structed, and are designed for sad-

dle and pack-horse travel. While
their first purpose is to facilitate
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patrol and access to a fire, they may
be used as starting points for back
firing, and will often check or Hctn-

ally Htop a small surface fire.'

The coustnuition of telephone
liiirs from point to point within the

reserve is a measure of great im-

portance, primarily for the sake of

fire protection and also for tlw great

help it would afford in its general

administration. In th<> bulletin al-

ready referred to Mr. Graves writes:

'One of the great diffieulties in ex-

tensive forest districts is to seeurc

the neces.sary help in fighting fires.

The telephone is the greatest aid in

fire patrol. It enables the man who
discovers a fire to call for help and
to give directions as to the number
of men and the equipment needed.

By the use of the telephone on the

National Forests millions of dollars

have doubtless been saved. The
Forest Ser\'ice has since 1906 built

4,850 miles of telephone line and it

is extending the lines as rapidly as

Congress furnishes the funds for

the work.'
To make all parts of the Turtle

Mountain reserve easily aecessible

by a system of roads would not be

an expensive matter. About 30
miles of new road would suffice, and
road-building within the reserve ean

be done at a cost of about $40 per
mile.

The installation of a telephone

line is not so expensive a matter in

a forest as in a cleared country,

where poles must be provided,

transported and set up. It is estim-

ated that the telephone line can be

built for $40 per mile. Only about
30 miles would be neeessary. mak-
ing the cost for this item some $1,-

200.

Benefits of the Reserve.
At this monuuit the fuel (|uestion

has reached an acute stage tli rough-
out the prairie provinces, owing to

the labor diffieulties in the Alberta
coal mines. Consequently, the ad-

vantage of such a constant, depend-
able supply of fuel needs only to be

mentioned to be eoDceded. It i« not
the first time in recent year»—ev^n
within the past five years—that the
same question hait come to the fore.

Is it worth nothing to the people of

this district to have at hand at all

times a plentiful supply of good
fuel to mitigate the rigors of a west-
em wintcrf The annual produc-
tion of fuel wood on this retterve

would give to every one of the 29,-

427 inhabitants of the electoral dis-

trict of Souris (according to the re-

turns of the census of 1906) nearly
two cords of wood per year.

Out on the plains of Saskatche-
wan, in an entirely treeless land,

timber has to be freighted hundreds
of miles and the settler there can
readily appreciate (as who, indeed,

cannot?) the advantage of having a
supply of timber practically at his

door. Poplar is a poor timber,

someone may object. With the
growing scarcity of timber of all

kinds, however, species formerly re-

garded as inferior are coming more
and more into use, and many an On-
tario man who, twenty years ago,

would have nothing but the finest

white pine, will today accept with-

out question the erstwhile despised

hemlock. Moreover, if poplar will

n«)t fulfil the requirements entirely,

there are better kinds of timber
that can be grown on the reserve.

The 55,000 cords of wood would,
at the low ratio of 300 board feet of
lumber per cord, amount to 16,500,-

000 feet of lumber per year. Now,
the average annual cut of lumber
per mill in Ontario in 1909 was
somewhat less than 1.600.000 feet,

so that the lumber thus produced
would keep busy ten saw mills of

the average size of those operating
in Ontario during that year.

The question of the value of the
reserve as a summer resort has also

to be eonsidored.

If Settled, What?

If. on the other hand, the tract is

thrown open to settlement, what is
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the likely consequence? The experi-

ence of older provinces and of for-

eign states and countries (e.g., Wis-
consin) furnishes some idea of the

probable result.

Ontario, the most advanced of the

older provinces, can suggest an an-

swer. Thirty years and more ago,

through a mistaken policy, the dis-

trict of Muskoka was thrown open
for settlement. Many went into the
district with fond hopes of establish-

ing comfortable homes, making
good livings and acquiring compet-
encies, and, years afterwards, many
of these persons would gladly have
sold out for a song, had they been
able, and left for more fertile fields.

But who would buy?

Some of Ontario's older countries
furnish additional examples. Years
before the settling of Muskoka, set-

tlers went on the sand lands in Nor-
folk and other counties in the
southwest part of the province. For
a time things went well. But ere
long the humus of the soil was ex-

hausted and its fertility disappear-
ed, the crops were restricted to the
rough grains like barley and buck-
wheat, and the farmer of a couple of

hundred acres found that the re-

sults of his year's work gave him
little more than the same number of
dollars. He gained a bare subsist-

ence and his farm grew worse and
worse.

Not the least lamentable conse-
quence is the moral deterioration
that frequently comes to people so

situated. Few in Ontario can have
forgotten one revolting case that
happened recently, in which the fact
of people having settled on, and
tried to make a living off, forest

land has undoubtedly a bearing.
And not all such cases come to trial.

In his report on 'The Reforesta-
tion of Waste Lands in Southern
Ontario', Mr. E. J. Zavitz, speaking
of this social aspect of the question,

writes: — 'Many estimable and
worthy families have mistakenly
settled in these non-agricultural dis-

tricts. The tendency, upon realiz-

ing the hopelessness of farming un-
der such conditions, is to sell out or
abandon the farm. Too frequently,
however, it is impossible for them to
sell the land and find means with
which to better their conditions.
This last state of affairs presents a
sad problem. The most serious sit-

uation, however, is that in which the
settler makes no struggle to improve
his surroundings, but simply drifts,

and gradually degenerates along
with the land. It is not advisable to
describe in these pages conditions
such as actually exist in some parts
of Ontario. A knowledge of the so-

cial conditions in these non-agricul-
tural areas would itself be a con-
vincing argument that such lands
should be managed only for forest
growth. These districts under at-

tempted agricultural management
cannot properly support social or-

ganizations, such as schools and
churches. The state cannot afford
to allow citizens to live and develop
under the enforced conditions ex-
isting in many

,
of these waste

areas'.

Canada wants no 'poor white' ele-

ment among its citizens.

FORESTRY IN SCOTLAND.

The secretary for Scotland in the Brit-
ish parliament has appointed a committee
to consider and report on certain ques-
tions relative to forestry in Scotland.
The terms of the reference to the commit-
tee are as follows: 'To report as to the
selection of a suitable location for a dem-
onstration area in Scotland; the uses, pres-

ent and prospective, to which such area
may be put (including the use that may-
be made of it by the various forestry
teaching centres in Scotland) ; the staff

and equipment required for successful
working; the probable cost; and the most
suitable form of management. To report
as to any further steps following upon the
acquisition of the said area which, in the
opinion of the committee, it is desirable
should be taken with a view to promoting
sylviculture in Scotland, due regard being
had to the interests of other rural dis-

tricts.
'



Hudson Bay Timber Survey^

Work of Dominion Forest Service Along Proposed Route of Hndson
Bay Railway in 1911.

By F. W. Beard, B.S.P.

During the past summer a party

under the writer's charge con-

tinued the timber survey of the Hud-
son Bay line from the point where
Mr. Dickson's party discontinued

Its woric in 1910. This was at the

Manitou rapids, where the proposed
railway line crosses the Nelson
river.

The 1911 party went into this dis-

trict by way of Lake Winnipeg on
the SS. Wolverine, by which they

were conveyed to Norway House (a

Hudson Bay post situated at the

north end of Lake Winnipeg). From
here the journey was continued by
way of tho Nelson river, the i>arty

travelling in canoes. The proposed

line of the railway was picked ap
where it crosses th** V-l-on river, at

Manitou rapids.

The line of the railway, as pro-

jected, follows the Nelson river to

Iludson Bay (a distance of 160
miles), so the party was able to

keep parallel with the railway line

by using the Nelson river and its

tributaries as a means of transpor-
tation.

The Topography.

The absolute elevation of the
country surrounding the Manitou
rapids is 500 feet above sea-level.

The surface of the total area cover-

ed varies from undulating to near-
ly level. The territory surrounding

A Typical Scene along the Nelson River.

»a3
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Ascending a Rapid

the Manitou rapids is composed of

areas of occasional j^ranite rock
outcrop, worn down to the general

level of the country by the glaciers

of the glacial period.

Further down the Nelson river to-

wards Hudson Bay the country is

practically level, with a slight

northern exposure. The divides be-

tween river courses are very low,

and it is not uncommon to find a

muskeg situated on the divides.

There is a moderate slope down
toward the Bay, and it occurs in

east and west undulations, so that

there is no drainage except by the

Nelson river down to the Bay.

The Work of the Party.

The work of the ])arty was of the

nature of a reconnaissance survey,

with the object of determining the

nature of the forest cover, especial-

ly with regard to the suitability of

the timber for railway ties.

The Forest Growth.

The type of the tree-growth is

spruce-tamarack-poplar-pine. Black
spruce predominates, associated with

tamarack on semi-muskeg areas.

on the Kettle River.

Aspen and jack pine occur in mix-
ture with the spruce on ridges and
along water courses.

Black spruce is primarily a swamp
tree, and is a common inhabitant of

cold poorly-drained muskegs, so is

a typical tree for this country. It

occurs in pure, dense stands pro-

ducing trees small in diameter and
stunted in growth.
Jack pine and aspen occur on very

limited areas and in small quantities

throughout the territory. The type
disappears entirely 100 miles from
Hudson Bay.

Fire and its Work.
Fire is the greatest destructive

agent in this country at the present
time. Nearly the whole area cover-

ed, it was found, had been burned
over within the last fifty years. The
spruce forests are peculiarly expos-

ed to the danger of fire in dry sea-

sons. The trees are small in size

and of coniferous species and grow
in dense stands. This combination
of (qualities renders the forest espec-

ially subject t6 fire. A fire sweep-
ing through a stand of black spruce,

if it does not completely destroy the
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trees, burns the moss away from the
roots, thufl leaving? the trees unsup-
ported, and killH the individual
trees hy scorching? thf* foliage and
injurint; the caiiibiuin.

It is very difflciilt to protect this

region at present, as it is so remote
from any nieans of tranHportation,
but the eountry is, and hIiouUI be,

proteete(J, as far as it is economical
to p?t's.M-vt' tlie present stand for the

protection of game and fur-bearing

animals. The watershed of the

Nelson river should be protected by
koeping the forest-cover establishi^d.

Althouf^h the supply of ties is

rather limited, the possible supply of

e<)rdwood. fence-posts and mining
props is enormous. On account of

its remoteness from settlement, how-
ever, it hns little eominereial valu*?.

Forestry Branch Field Work, 1911

The vvt>rk of the parties throuLjIi-

out tlie west has been considerably
ham{)ered in nearly every case by
continued wet weather. Of the? two
parties under Mr. Edgecombe, the
northern party reached Hay River
about the middle of August and con-

tinued tlie work until they tied in

at the junction of the fifteenth base
line and the sixth meridian, when a
number of the nietnbers had to lenve

the party to return to college. The
soutliern j^arty was also consider-

ably delayed on account of rain and
eonse(pient floods in the rivers. Of
the eastern boundary of the reserve
from the eleventh base line to the
(tnmd Trunk Pacific Railway line

some forty or fifty miles were left

uncompleted by the party, but it Is

expecti'd that these will be covered
before the end of the season.

y[\\ D. R. Cameron, who is engag-
ed in the timber survey around
Lesser Slave Lake, also reports very
bad weather. On the whole the re-

sults of the survey are rather disap-

pointing, although it was feared
that, as the result of fire, no great
amount of mature timber would be
found. The eountry has been ex-

plored to an average depth of

twenty miles around the lake. For
the most part, only small patches of

large timber have been found, most
of the eountry south of the lake be-

ing waste land with only scattered

M^Muuii. iiiMi, un<i that mostly pop-
lar. Some good timber, however,
has been found. Some of the coun-
try is very difficult to travel in;

along the north shore of the lake,

which is covered with large bould-
ers, men and horses must make their

way as best they can over these.

The work of Mr. Van Dusen's^
party in the Porcupine Hills, Sask.,*

lias been considerably hampered by
the wet weather. A considerable
area, however, has been examined,
which is bounded, roughly, by the
Canadian Northern Railway on the
!U)rth and east, the present northern
boundary of the reserve on the
south, and on the east by a line

drawn north from the western
boundary of Township 42, Range 28,

west of the first meridian.
The party under Mr. R. G. Mc-

Dougall ha.s completed its examina-
tion of the Porcupine Hills, Alta.,

and has found a considerable area
suitable for setting aside as a for-

est reserve. As a result of the work
it is expected that a tract of some
one hundred and ninety-six square
miles adjoining the Rocky Mountain
Forest Reserve is likely to be added
to the Dominion forest reserves. Mr.
McDougall is now eagaged on an ex-

amination of lands proposed to he
added to the Nisbet and Pines R^
serves.

Mr. Curry on August 28th report-
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ed having finished his examination
of the country east of the Hudson
Bay Company's post at Lac Seul,

the Trout Lake watershed, and the

Wenesaga River. His associate, Mr.
Moodie, was then working Red Lake
and Gull Lake watersheds, Mr.
Curry being on the point of leaving

for the Medicine Stone and Long
Lake Rivers. A tract of country
between the Wenesaga River and
the Hudson Bay post at Lac Seul

was still to be covered but would
probably be finished about the end
of October.

Mr. F. W. Beard concluded his

survey of the timber along the pro-

posed route of the Hudson Bay Ry.,

having traversed the Nelson river

down to Hudson Bay and reached

Ottawa about the middle of Septem-
ber. An article descriptive of his

work will be found elsewhere in this

issue.

Further work in the Rocky Moun-
tain Forest Reserve was undertaken
this summer in the direction of sil-

vicultural studies on the Reserve,

these investigations being entrusted

to Mr. T. W. Dwight, a graduate of

the University of Toronto in Fores-

try in 1910, who this spring finish-

ed a graduate course at the Yale
Forest School. Instructions were
given to Mr. Dwight to devote his

whole time to the collection of sil-

vicultural data in regard to the for-

ests of the southern part of the re-

serve, especially those affecting the

administration of the reserve.

Special subjects of study were to be

the old burns, old cuttings and the

mature forests, and the factors in-

fluencing the reproduction and
character of the forests. These were
to be such as might determine the

species of trees to be encouraged
and how this should be done. He
was then to visit the Deerlodge Na-
tional Forest, which is included in

District No. 1 of the U. S. National

Forests and to study their methods
of handling Engelmann spruce and
lodgepole pine forests.

From July 1st to July 29th Mr.
Dwight remained in the neighbor-

hood of Coleman, Alta., chiefly in

the valley of the Crowsnest River.

Most of the time was occupied with
studies of sample plots in various

types of virgin forests in order to

ascertain the relations of associated

species and of volunteer growth, and
the conditions of timbered areas.

Strips were also run to determine
the average amount of reproduction
on certain areas. The first two
weeks of August Mr. Dwight spent

on the southern branch of the Sheep
River near Okotoks and the latter

half of the month near Banff, chief-

ly on the Spray River. A few days
at the beginning of September were
spent in the holdings of the Eau
Claire Lumber Co., on the Ghost
River. Attention was also given to

the effects of clearing and damage
caused to pine by the dwarf mis-

tletoe and to spruce by the rust.

Mr. Dwight then proceeded to

Missoula, Montana, and spent some
time in the Deerlodge National For-

est studying especially timber sale

methods, the nursery, the creosoting

plant, and reconnaissance methods,
yield table work, marking and brush
disposal.

The most of October has been tak-

en up in the making of growth
studies on the Maclaren Lumber
Company's limits near Coleman.

BEECH FOR RAILWAY TIES.

A writer in a recent number of th.e Ger-

man 'Forst und Jagd Zeitung' gives in-

teresting particulars regarding the use of

beech for railway ties. Beech ties are

all, of course, treated with preservatives.

Thus treated, they are said to be more
durable than oak and to hold screws bet-

ter. The wood must be perfectly sound
and well seasoned. It is first treated with
thirty to forty pounds of a weak solution

of mercuric chloride, after which, by the

recent methods of injection, some thirty-

five pounds of tar oil (creosote) suffice to

render it immune from disease. After in-

jection a beech tie will weigh about 260

lbs., an oak tie about 220 lbs., and a pine

tie about 150 lbs.



Le traitement preservatif des traverses de

chemin de fer.

Notre provision de hoiH n'est pa«

ce qu'on la suppose tf^n^ralement.

II se fait un ^rand Raspillage de bois

dans nos manufarturps ot dans
Tusage qu'on fait hahituelleinent

des traverses. A peu pr^s un huiti^-

me des traverses sur les voies

ferries an Canada doivent etre

reraplac6es chaque annee k eausc de

leur alteration. Voici, la dur^e
moyenne de la vie des traverses de
nos hois importants, telle que rap-

port^e par les compagnies de
chemins de fer k vapeur: c^dre 9

ans; tarnarae 8 ans; pniche 7 ans;

sapin de Douglas 7 ans; pvn irris 6

ans; epinette fi ans.

C'est un fait <'onnu ft actjuis par
1 'experience des compagnies des

voies ferries dc I'FIurope et de
plusieurs des Ktats-Unis que si les

traverses dos essences ci-dcssus raen-

tionn^es, on nieme d'autres raoins

durables, etaient impregnees de
quelque preservatif, eomme la creo-

sote, le earbolineum. le chiste ou le

chlorure de zinc, autant de mati^res
qui retardent ou empechent la dete-

rioration du l)ois,on retirerait d'elles

un bien plus long et satisfaisant ser-

vice. A la dixieme convention an-

nuelle de I'Association d'Elntretien

des Voies, (American Association of

Maintenance of Way) un comite
rapporta que les traverses bien

traitees k la creosote assurent un ser-

vice de 15V(> k 10 ans; traitees au
chlonire de zinc de 10 k 14 ans;

traitees au creosote au zinc de 12 k
18 ans. Encore, si les traverses

etaieait protegees contre I'abrasion

mecanique, la duree de leur service

serait prolongee d 'autant.

L 'introduction de quelque traite-

ment antiseptique diminuerait
granderaent la demande annuelle

qu'on fait k la foret. Nous avons A

part lc8 cours des gares et lea voiet

d'evitement, k peu pr^ 28,300 millet

de voies ferrees en op^ratioa et en
construction au Canada, demandant
85,000,000 traverses. Dans les pr^
sentes conditions un huitii^me de ces

traverses (10,625,000) demandeot
d'etre renouvelees annuellement. Si

le traitement preservatif etait gene-

ral, prolongeant la duree moyenne
des traverses k 16 ans, le renou-
vellement annuel serait reduit de la

raoitie et il serait d'un seizidme; par
consequent, une economic de 5,300,-

000 traverses chaque annee. Bn
supposant, maintenant, que nos limi-

tes forestieres du Nord seraient par-

faitement protegees contre le feu et

traitees avec la meilleure prudence,
ce nue nous ne pouvons esperer, il

faudrait de 2.000,000 k 5,000,000
acres pour produire 5,300.()00 tra-

verses de cedre, de pin gris et de
tamarac annuellement. Est-ce que
cette seule raison n'est pas assez im-
portante pour que le gouvemement,
par des experimentations, ou des
demonstrations, encourage 1 'usage
des traitements preservatifs du bois?

Est-ce que les compagnies elles-

memes ne beneticieraient pas de I'u-

.sage des traverses ainsi traitees? En
supposant que la moyenne de la

duree du service pour lea traverses
de n'importe quelle essence soit ce
qu'il a ete dit plus haut, (si nous
ajoutons. aux prix moyens pour
1 'annee 1009. 20 cents pour frais de
transport et le travail de mettre ces
traverses en place), nous verrona
que le c^dre donnera 9 ans de ser-

vice pour 65 cents, le tamarac 8 ans
pour 59 cents, la pruche 7 ans pour
53 cents, le sapin de Douglas 7 ans
pour 54 cents. le pin gris 6 ans pour
50 cents, I'epinette 6 ans pour 45
cents.
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A un taux de 4 p, c. le .eout an-

nuel d'une traverse a I'etat naturel

des bois canadiens les plus import-

ants, est, selon qu'elle represente

I'epinette, 8.59 cents; le Douglas
9.00 cents; le pin gris 9.54 cents.

L'epinette et le cedre sont des

bois a fibres tendres, employes a

faire des traverses, qui sont aise-

ment deteriorees par les vibrations

et le poids des rails, que lorsqu'elles

pourrissent elles se trouvent deja-

usees. Un traitement preservatif

rendrait ces essences a meme de
resister aux causes deteriorantes

du temps pendant 15 ans et plus.

Cependant, les traverses d'epinette

et de cedre, sous les lourds fardeaux
qu'on leur inflige, ne depasseraient

pas la duree ordinaire de leur exis-

tence, a moins qu'on les aurait prote-

gees contre I'usure mecanique par
des pieces de metal.

Les autres essences canadiennes,

le tamarac, la pruche, le sapin de
Douglas et le pin gris peuvent
mieux se passer de ces pieces de sup-

port. Mais il serait economique de

leur faire subir un traitement pre-

servatif. Quoique ces bois soient

plus difficiles a traiter que les bois

poreux, ils peuvent etre impregnes
de creosote, et de plus etre fournis

d'une plaque de metal convenable,

le tout au prix de 25 a 35 cents la

traverse, ce qui leur assurerait un
service de 15 ans et plus sur la voie

ferree.

Si nous allouions 30 cents pour
impregner une traverse de creosote

et I'equiper d'une piece metallique,

de sorte qu'elle durerait 15 ans, le

cout annuel par traverse sur la voie,

a 4 p.c. d'interet, serait comme suit

selon 1 'essence: l'epinette, 6.74

cents ; le pin gris, 7.19 ; la pruche,
7.47 cents ; le sapin de Douglas,
7.55 cents ; le tamarac, 8 00 c ints ; et

le cedre, 8.54 cents. Ce serait une
eieonomie annuelle sur chaque tra-

verse comme suit ; de pin gris 2,35

cents; d'epinette 1.85 cents; de
sapin de Douglas 1.45 cents; de

pruche 1.36 cents; de tamarac 0.76

cents ; et de cedre 0.20 cents.

Ce traitement preservatif rappor-
terait une epargne annuelle dans le

coiit de I'entretien de chaque mille

de voie ferree, relative aux diverses

essences de bois employe : de $ /O.GO

sur le pin gris; de $55.50 sur l'epi-

nette ; de $43.50 sur le sapin de
Douglas ; de $40.80 sur la pruche

;

ae $21.80 sur le tamarac et de i>o.00

sur le cedre.

Cette reduction des depenses regu-

lieres dans I'eniretien annuel des
voies ferrees represente les gains

obtenus, a 4 p. c. d'interet, sur $1,-

762.50 pour chaque mille de ligne

ou I'on emploi des traverses de pin
gris; $1,387.50 pour l'epinette; $1,-

087.50 pour le sapin de Douglas ; $1,-

020.00 pour la pruche; $545.00 pour
le tamarac; $150 pour le cedre.

Ces chitfres sont conservatifs. II

est tout a fait possible que les

grandes compagnies de chemins de
fer canadiens pourraient traiter

leurs traverses et les pourvoir de
cette plaque de support a moins de
30 cents pour chacune d 'elles. De
plus, il semble que parfaitement
traitees elles dureront plus que 15

ans. M. W. F. Sherfesee, dans le

bulletin n° 78 du Service forestier

des Etats-Unis, estime que les tra-

verses parfaitement creosotees dure-

ront au moins 17 ans aux Etats-

Unis, ou, tout considere, le climat

est plus deteriorant qu'au Canada.
Les traverses de pin gris creosotees

devant durer 16 ans couteraient 6.86

cents par annee ; si elles duraient 17

ans, ce qui pent etre raisonnablement
espere, le cout annuel ne serait que
de 6.58 cents. Si I'on tient compte
de la methode actuelle dans laquelle

on se sert de traverses non creoso-

tees, on verra que si les traverses

etaient traitees et pouvaient durer
seize ans, on realiserait une economic
d'entretien de la voie de $79.50, et

une economic de $88.80 si elles

duraient dix-sept ans. A 4 p. c, le

capital investi dans I'entretien des

voies serait de $1,987.50, ou $2,220.80
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de moins pour chaque mille qu'il est

maintenant.

Pour faciliter toutcN comparaiHons

nous r^sunioiiH dans le tableau sui-

vant une partie do« chiffrcs que
nous venons de voir:

Tous les taux sont t\ 4 pour cent

d'intlret. Nouh avons ajout6 20
cents an prix d 'achat pour trans-

port ct placement siir la lij?ne, et 30
cents pour traitement preservatif et

plaque metallicpie. Bien traitees, les

traverses doivent durer plus que
quinze ans.

De telles ineitations financieres

devraient pousser fortement les

jjrandes corporations canadiennes
dcs voles fcrrces a cntreprendre le

traitement preservatif des traverses.

Sans aucun doute. si le gouverne-
ment se mettait de la partie pour
eooperer avec les eompagnies et

demontrer (pi'il existe, lii, une r^elle

economic a tous les points de vue,

I'adoption generale de cette poli-

tique serait hatee de beaucoup.
Ce traitement preservatif cncou-

ragerait u se servir pour les traverses

de chemins de fer du bois qui se perd
maintenant : il donnerait de la valeur
a du bois <pji n'cn a pas ou presque
pas. Nous trouvons dans difTerentes

regions du Canada des surfaces
boisees. comparativement grandes,

ou le bois a ete tue par le feu, et

celui-ci reste debout. Ce bois est

sec, leger et fort et on pent se le pro-

curer k bon marehe.
II est fendille et ne pent servir

pour bois de construction. II ne lui

manfpicrait que la durabilite pour
Ini permettre de devenir propre aux
traverses. Ce bois est si bien sec

qu'un traitement preservatif est,

regie generale. facile et eflRcace.

Maintenant. I'adoption d'un
traitement antiseptiipie empecherait
la perte generale d'une tres grande
quantite de ces materiaux, et en
ferait des traverses de premiere
valeur. C'est la croyance unanime
au Canada, qu'A moins que ce bois

tue par le feu ne soit coupe dans un
intervale dc un. deux et trois ans, il

est perdu comme boia de tciage.

Ccpendant, aussi long temps quMl
restora sain, il pourra faire de
bonnes traverses, si on lui donne le

traitement preservatif qu'il re-

quiert.

Dans rouest des Etats-Unis on a
su utiliser, pour faire des traverses,

de repinette d'Knglemann et du pin
dc Murray (lodgepole pine) que le

feu a fait mourir, il y a cinquantc
ans; impregnees d'un preservatif,

elles donnent de tr^ satisfaisants

services.

L 'introduction de ce traitement
chimique des traverses rendrait en-

core avantageux 1 'usage d'autres
bois .qui no sont pas employes &
cause de leur manctue de durability;

parfaitement as.saisonnes. ils resiste-

raient a la deterioration aussi long-

temps (pie les bois canadiens les plus

durables. Ces essences (|ui sont,

aujourd'hui, d'une si petite valeur,

mais qui rendraient, avec un traite-

ment chimi(pie, des services ade-
(pmts comme traverses, sont: le

peuplier, le Hard, (cotonnier), le

l)ouleau, rerable rouge et le hetre.

Le peuplier et le bouleau particu-

lierement sont repandus avec une
grande profusion par tout le Can-
ada ; ils croissent rapidement et bien.

Ils croissent, surtout, et d'une ma-
niere tr^s dense, sur les grandes sur-

faces de terrain qui ont ete balayees
par le feu, ou, aprds qu'on a enleve
le bois d'une foret pour des fins

coiiimerciales. Ces essences, bien
<pi 'elles soient tr^s promptes & pous-
ser et bien qu'elles .soient des plus

productives du Canada, ont un bien
pauvre marcbe pour partage. Pron-
ver que ces essences sont propres
ji faire des traverses serait resoudre
le probieme de leur trouver
un marcbe et pourvoir aux besoins
des chemins de fer, en substituant

aux e8.sences de valeur naturellc qui
menaeent de disparaitre une im-
mense provision de boU jusqu'ici

inappreciee. Nous feriona .d'«ne

pierre deux coups, ce ^not un
double benefice.
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Tout devrait etre mis en jeu pour
encourager I'usage de ces essences

inferieures. Le cedre, le tamarac,
le sapin de Douglas sont des bois

d'une telle valeur technique, qu'ils

sont pour ainsi dire gaspilles quand
ils sont employes a faire des tra-

verses de chemins de fer. Le cedre,

le tamarac et le chene deviennent

rares au Canada, et, comme leur

croissance est lente, les arbres qui

partent ne se remplacent qu'apres

bien deS annees; I'usage de ces

derniers bois, ainsi que celui du
sapin de Douglas, devrait etre res-

treint aux localites seules ou on ne

pent leur trouver aucun substitut.

Planting Trees*

By Peter McArthur, Ekfrid, Ontario.

[Mr. McArthur, from whose series of
articles on country life in the Toronto
Globe the following ia clipped, is a well-

known Canadian journalist and author.
A little over two years ago he took up
his residence at Ekfrid in Middlesex coun-
ty, Ontario, and since then, in addition
to his other literary work, he has written
tt good deal on rural life in that part of

Canada. There are no suggestions to
make in connection with the following ex-

cept that he makes a mistake in thinking
the trees he planted came from the farm
of the Ontario Agricultural College at

Guelph. Trees distributed by the Ontario
Department of Agriculture to the farmers
of Ontario came from Guelph for many
years, but three years ago the nursery
was moved to St. Williams, in Norfolk
county, in regard to which an article ap-

pears in another part of this issue.—Ed.
C. F. J.]

One thousand and eighty trees —
all planted. The last two words of

that sentence give me much satis-

faction. There were times during
the past week when I thought I

would never be able to write them.
When I started on this work of re-

forestation I had no idea how many
trees there are in one thousand.
Now I know, for I have planted one
thousand and eighty. The Ontario
Department of Agriculture agreed to

send one thousand, and they gave
good measure. Each bundle had
one or two extra, which made an
overrun of eighty. There were times

when I did not feel duly thankful
for this liberality, but now that they
are all planted I feel differently

about it. But before going farther

I wish to thank Professor E. J. Za-
vitz for his consideration. After
looking over the ground and find-

ing that I was going to do the plant-

ing myself, he said quietly :

—

'I shall send you a thousand
trees.'

I had been figuring on getting two
thousand five hundred, but now I

am fflad that I didn't. If I had got
that number I would have deserted
the country for the city, where the

tree-planting is practised with more
moderation and where the work is

done by visiting princes and notables

of that kind. Let it be understood,
however, that planting a tree is not
especially hard work. It is planting
trees, a thousand of them, that makes
a man feel like a horny-handed son
of toil. The largest number I plant-

ed in one day, with a boy to help me,
was three hundred. That was quite

enough. I understand that the men
employed by the Forestry Depart-
ment plant about five hundred trees

a day. If so, I am convinced that

there is one branch of the civil ser-

vice that really works. A man who
plants five hundred trees in a day
has no political snap. He earns his

wages.
* * *

The trees came by express in a
neat crate made from old lumber,
which shows that they do things
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economically in Ouelph. Evidently
no one liHs a fat contract to supply
them with nwo u\}w lumber. They
knock to^jfther a crate from any old

boards that arc \y\i\^ around, just as

any farmer would do it. That shows
a praiseworthy Hpirit. I was partic-

ularly charmed when preparing to

open the crate by finding a bent
nail. That showed that they are not
all scientists at Guclph. They evi-

dently have some men there who can-

not drive a nail into a pine board
without bending it. That made rae

feel that I was dealing with men in

my own class, and 1 was less afraid

of the work l>efore me than T would
otherwise have b»!on. Following the

instructions 1 had received, I *heled.

healed or lieeled in' the trees. *IIeIe^*

is a good old English word, mean-
ing to 'cover,' which I never before
met with in print. You may spell

it any way to like and it will still

be right. As a dabbler in words, 1

am thankful to the foresters for re-

viving it. 1 also noticed that Pro-
fessor Zavitz spoke about the 'boles'

of the trees, and 1 was thankful for

that. I had never before heard
'bole' used in conversation. But
this is wandering from my theme.
Only men who occasionally write

verses know what a treasure a stran-

ger word sometimes is in a language
so l)arren of good rhymes as is the

English.
• • •

The whole trouble about the work
of reforestration is the number of

trees that mu.st be planted. They
use from twelve hundred trees up-
ward on each acre. That means
many days of persistent work to

make any showing at all. And is

the work worth while? Ever since

announcing that I intended doing it

I have had to bear the tolerant

smiles of people who looked upon it

as one of the whims of an imprac-

tical man. I am not going to re-

hearse the reasons for planting trees.

They are many and sound, and have
been placed before the public so

often that evervone knows whether

he it convinced or, not. If trees are
not planted, and what remains of
the forest protected from pasturing
cattle, this part of the country will

soon be 'as bald as a campaign lie.'

The present state of affairs is not so
much due to the fact that the pio-

niM'rs were rapacious as that they
did not know how to take care of
the woods. I remember hearing the
older men talk about leaving part
of the land under trees. They seem-
ed to think that the right way to

put a woodlot in order was to cut
the underbrush and clear out the
fallen timber. But I never heard
(4U' of them speak of the need of

keeping out the cattle. "When the

woodlots began to die off they said

it was because the forests around
had been cleared away and that the

trees could not live in the open coun-
try. If they had been told the right

method to use in taking care of their

trees I am convinced that many of
them would have done their part
properly. But now if we are to have
trees we must plant. Though fenc-

ing in the woodlots has given good
results in some cases, in many cases

the new growth is largely made up
of ironwood and blue-beech and sim-

ilar 'weed trees.'

• • •

It is quite true that I shall get no
returns from this work of tree-plant-

ing as returns are counted. But what
of that? Having done many days
work from which I expected returns

that I did not get, I do not mind
doing five days* work from which I

expect no returns. And yet it is

hardly true that I shall get no re-

turns. Already I feel a sort of glow
of philanthropic satisfaction over my
work. Someone in the distant future

will profit by it, and will perhaps
feel grateful. They say it takes three

generations to make a gentleman,
but it takes more than that to make
a tree. Many generations of men
will pass before the walnuts I have
planted will be fit to use as timber.

(Concluded on page 138.)



Saxony's Forest Practice^

Its Eesults and Its Applicability to Conditions in America.

By H. L. Sullivan and E. F. Jennings in American Tjumberman.

The state of Saxony is best fitted, geo-

graphically and climatically, for the
growing of spruce. Hence spruce rules

supreme. There is a splendid market for it

within the woods, the creeks and rivers

being utiliezd to the utmost for every

inch of their fall to drive the wheels of

saw-mills, pulp-mills and paper-mills. The

Typical German Saw Mill. Gage of Saws, 21. Feed of Carriage Two Feet a Minute.

Biltmore Students in 80-Year-Old Spruce Forest Being Clear-Cut in a State Forest of

Saxony.

1-5 2
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munufacturo of pulp beioK the major in-

duHtry, largo treeii aro not nocimitary;

hen<M< a rotHti<in or (^ruwing p«>rio4l itf

eij?ht>' years in Htrictly adhered to. The
matured standH are cut clear and the rl«<nr-

I

Eighty Year Old Spruce in a Saxony Stat
Forest. Smaller Second Orowth in

The Background.

e«i areas are plnnted up immediately with
about 3,(100 seedlin>rs per acre, at a cost
of .fS to $10. Of thoHe 3,000 seedlin},'8.

only about 1.30 will roju-h maturity, the
rest havinif been removed from time to time
by way of thinning's, thus furnishinv; addi-
tional revenue.
The |»rit'es obtained from the aale of the

diflferont wood products seem to us phen-
onuMinl. Fifteen dollars a eord is paid
for pulpwood ami from $*25 to IS.'S a thou-
sand for spruce sawlojjs in the woods. The
lofjs are all peeled immediately after
cutting and the brush and debris scatter
ed over the jjround, enriching the soil by
their decomposition.

It is interesting to note the measures
that are taken to minimi/e the damage by
wind. Spruce is a flat-roote<I wind-weak
species, and unless ])reventive measures

•re taken a large amooot of windfall will

occur, raoaing the local market to b«
ovemtocked. Thin diflicultr it oxntcmt
by what in known a« a cutting aeriea, ao
arrangement of the atanda and age elaas-

en in conaeeotive order. The for-

ettts have, an a con»e<|uence, the
appearance of a (light of stair*.

Haxony ia particularly famoua
for ita efficiency in forext finance.

(*om|dete records have been kept
of the forests since 1816, ao that
statistical material is available in

Saxony liettcr than anywhere ela«

in Kurope. The value of the for-

•Ht has increased in the coume of
the last century at a comftoand
rate of 3 per cent per annum, tboa
doubling every twenty-four yeara,
while the woods were furnishing a
Hurplus cash dividend of 2'4 |»er

<-«>nt on an annual average.
The famous Black Forest, aitO'

rited in the highlands of Baden
!ind Wurtemberg, preaeata an en-
tirely different plan of manage-
ment, though the speriea are prac-
tically the same as in Saxony.
Spruce and fir predominate.

Owing to the absence of the
pulp industry in this vicinity the

tret^ are left to grow to a larger

si/e, requiring a rotation varying
from 100 to 120 years. Very little

planting of seedlings is done, as

reforestation is obtained by natur-
I see<l regeneration. This method
I propagation, known as the
u'lterwood compartment type of

Ljeneration, was originated by
«teorge Louis llartig, and is in

vogue in many parts of Germany.
1 I., idea ia simple, and consists merely in

removing a stand in three different cut-

tings, two partial and a final, within a re-

generation period of twenty years. The
first cutting is a preparatory cutting to

ol>tain proper soil conditions, the second
is a partial cutting to give more food to

the oncoming seedlings; the third, or final,

cutting takes place after the regeneration
Is well under way. The result Is a close

a|>firoach to the primeval forest. The av-
era:;o acre's yield at maturity is 25,000
feet, board measure, which sells at an
average price of $20 a thousand.

In the show forest of Count Bergheim,
at Weinheim, is a plantation of sequoia
((California big tree) fifty years old.

Judging from the wonderful results of
this plantation, it is surprising that this

species is not cultivated on a larger scale.

^n accompanying picture shows one of
the trees In the plantation which calip-

ers thirty inches at breast-height.
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The questions naturally arise,

To what can the success of Ger-f;

man forestry be ascribed? and
Are not the same principles ap-

plicable in America?
The answer to the first ques-

tion lies in the following fac-

tors:

—

First. Steady increase of

stumpage prices.

Second. Limited amount put
on the market.

Third. Protection from foreign
competition.

Fourth. Dense population
The steady increase of stump-

age prices is the all-important
factor; without it there can be
no conservative forestry. No
where in the world does timber
increase in mere volume at a rate
exceeding two and a half per
cent, and a rate as low as this

does not offer enough inducement
to warrant the raising of timber
There must be some additional
source of revenue to make it pro-
fitable. This is furnished by the
steady annual increase of stum-
page prices which adds to the
possible net surplus revenue of

5i^l^s^ :^:'jm

two and a half per cent, a latent
dividend approximating in Ger-
many three per cent. A high
price of stumpage alone is not
sufiieient and does not involve a
high rate of revenue. What is seauoia
best is relatively, and not abso- White
lutely, best. The interest charges
against the investment made in high-
priced stumpage tend to counter balance,
the surplus returns from high-priced stum-
page.
The limited amount of lumber placed

annually on the market is far from sup-
plying the demand. The various state
governments keep in touch with each sea-

son's demand and work together in con-
trolling their output so as not to overstock

50 Years Old Near Darmstadt, With
Fir, also Planted, in the Background.

the market. Imagine that John D. Eocke-
feller, J. P. Morgan, B. L. Duke and El-

bert II. Gary would combine in America
to cut a limited number of trees per an-

num!
Protection against foreign competition

is effected by a tariff and by freight rates

so high that the various wood products

cannot be imported more cheaply than

they can be grown at home.

ENGLISH FORESTEY ASSOCIATION. WILL USE CRUDE OIL AS FUEL.

The English Forestry Association has
recently been formed, with the following
officers: President, Lord Clinton; Honor-
ary Secretary, Mr. Duchesne; Council, the
Earl of Shaftesbury, the Earl of Chi-
chester, Lord Hastings, Mr. G. L. Court-
hope, M.P., Mr. Chas. Bathurst, M.P., Col-

onel E. J. Mostyn, Mr. S. IT. Cowper-
Coles, Mr. F. G. Burroughes, Mr. Arthur
Arnold, Mr. W. Anker Simmons, and Mr.
Gerard H. Morgan. The objects of the
association are to encourage the demand
for English timber and generally to be of

service to English producers of timber.

The Canadian Pacific Railway has de-

cided to use crude oil as fuel on their loco-

motives running through the timber coun-

try in the. mountains of British Columbi.i.

This announcement was given out by Sir

Wm. Whyte, vice-president of the road,

recently after a trip through the region.

Two reasons are given for the decision:

first, to reduce the danger of forest fires,

and second, to make the work of the loco-

motive firemen less laborious.
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Lumber, Square Timber, L«th, Shingles, Pulpwood.

Tho publication of the utatistiea of
wood cunsuinption in Canada for the year
1910 liHH boiMi Hoiiiowliiit delayed owing
to tbeproHS of work ut the Printing Bureau
resulting from recent ovcntH in the polit-

ical world, but tho bulli'tins containing
these are now all in proNS, and will ap-

pear Hhortly. In addition to the statis-

tics of foreign products so far published,

a bull)>tin has boon compiled on the use

of wood by iiidustrii's whifh use, as their

raw matorial, wood already manufactured
to some dcgri'o; this will appear as Bullet-

in No. 2i, and treats of wood used in the
manufacture of agricultural implements
and vehicles, furniture and cars, and
veneer. The names and numbers of the
bulletins are as follows:

Bulletin No. 21—Poles Purchased.
Bulletin No. 22—Cross-ties Purchased.
Bulletin No. 23—Timber Used in Min-

ing Operations.
Bulletin No. 24— (Wood Industries of

Canada), .\gricultural Implements and
Vehicles, Furniture and Cars, and
Veneer,

Bulletin No. 25—Lumber, Square Tim-
ber, liath and Shingles.

Bulletin No. 26—Pulpwood.
Bulletin No. 27—Cooperage.

Liunb«r.

The number of sawmills from which re

ports have been received has increased
by 32.6 per cent (2763 firms operating
nearly 3,000 mills sending reports) and
the lumber out-put by 28.5 per cent, or

1,086,707,000 board feet. The average
cut per mill reported in 1908 waa 1,774,000

board feet.

The consumption of lumber per capita

in Canada was 653 board feet, which is

170 feet more than the per capita lumber
production of tho United Statee for 1909.

Ontario still holds tho first position among
the provinces in lumber production; it

still produces over one third of the quant-
ity of lumber cut in Canada. The 1910

cut shows an incroa.se of 7.5 per cent over
that of 1901>.

British Columbia is again second in lum-
ber production, and its 1910 cut was only

45,000,000 feet less than that of Ontario.
Quebec again comes third and the other
provinces, in order of importance, are
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Saskatche-
wan, Alberta, Manitoba and Prince Ed-
ward Island. There is a very large in-

crease in tho number of small mills which
have reported from Quebec this year, and
to this, no doubt, is due the fact that this

province has the Hmalletit annual cut p«r
mill of any of the provinces, i.e., 71,400
feet. In British Columbia, at the otb«r
extreme, the average annoal cut per mill

is 7,297,000 feet—over 100 time* that of
Quebec.
The average price of lumber in Cana-

da in 1910 was sixty cents per tboosand
less than in 1909, being higher only in

Nova Se(»tia and Prince Kdward Island.

The average value in Ontario is nearly $3
per thousand greater than in any other
province, owing largely, no doubt, to the
large cut of white pint>, which constitute*
over .lO per cent of the province's cut.

Spruce decreased in price $1 per thousand
and Douglas fir |I.14 per thousand. Al-

most all other woods have increased in

I
riee. Birch shows the largest decrease,

namely, $1.49 per thoxisand.

Spruce is the most important lumber
wotid in Canada, over one quarter of the
total cut being of this species. The cut of
white |>ine in 1910 was four per cent lees
ti.'.n tio't of 1909, the decrease amounting

:,000 feet. Several weetera
now remarkable increases. The

increase in the cut of hemlock amounts to
r> 1,000,000 feet and the increase in the
case of Douglas fir to 47,000,000 feet. The
cut of vfHhiT has increased by 217,430,000
feet, or 114.8 per cent. Almost six times
tlie quantity of yellow pine was cut in

British Columbia in 1910 as in 1909; this
increase makes it the sixth wood in quan-
tity of cut for the year. The increase of
100,000,000 feet (140 per cent) in the
larch cut in British Columbia brings that
spfcies to eighth place.

Softwoods comprise 94.3 per cent of
Canada's lumber cut, the cut of bard-
woods being only 5.7 per cent of the to-

tal. The total value of hardwood bimber
produced in Canada in 1910 was $4,958,450
($952,930 more than in 1909), and the
value of the hardwoods imported into
Canada, was more than fifty per cent
;;reater than this.

The lumber production of the Dominion
is also taken up by species used, twenty-
six in number. The first six of these are
spruce, white pine, Douglas flr, hemlock,
cedar and yellow pine. New species re-

ported this year are cherry, chestnut, tul-

ip, sycamore and alder. Among the
twenty-six species Ontario leads in the
<nit of seventeen, British Columbia in five,

and Quebec in four.

Square Timber.

Huring 1910, 3,480 tons less of square
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timber were exported than in 1909; the

average j:)rice, however, increased by $2.03

1 er ton. The total value of the timber
was $6,236 less than in 1909. White pine

comprises 57 per cent of the total export

of square timber, birch and elm having,

respectively, second and third place. The
foregoing three species make up 95 per

cent of the exports. Over 97 per cent of

the square timber exported goes to the

United States.

Shingles.

1 he total number of shingles made in

Canada during 1910 was 1,976,640,000,

their total value being $3,557,211. This

is really larger than the quantity manu-
factured last year, though, owing to an

error, the fotal for last year was some-

what larger than it should have been.

British Columbia cuts, approximately,

half of the total amount. Quebec takes

second place, producing over one quarter

of the total. These two jirovinces, as

also Nova Scotia and Saskatchewan, in-

creased their cut this year, while New
Brunswick, Ontario, Alberta, and iSTani-

toba cut considerably less than in 1909.

The average ])riee of shingles was $1.80

per thousand, six cents less than in 1909

and twenty-seven cents less than in 1908.

Cedar is by far the most important shingle

wood, 93.5 per cent of Canada's shingles

being made of this wood. Spruce, white
pine, hemlock, balsam fir, Douglas fir, jack

pine, tamarack and red pine are also used.

The last-named two species are reported

this year for the first time as shingle

woods.
Cedar shingles cost on the average

$1.79. Balsam fr shingles are the chea})-

est at $1.48, and tamarack most expen-

sive at $2.49.

Lath.

.'51,953,000 lath were manufactured in

Canada in 1910, the value being $1,943.-

544. The increase in the number of lath

manufactured was $29,829,000 (3 per

cent), but the value decreased $35,490. Of
the total number, Ontario cut two fifths,

increasing its cut over that of 1909 by al-

most 57,000.000—nearly 20 per cent. New
Brunswick cut one quarter of the total,

the increase in that province being 62,-

597,000. Quebec and British Columbia al-

so considerably increased their produc-

tion.

. The> average price for the whole Domin-
ion in 1910 was $2.28. The average price

in British Columbia was .$1.66 and in

Prince Edward Island $2.67.

Spruce and white pine lath comprise al-

most 70 per cent of the total. About one
million and a half more cedar lath were
cut this year, but Douglas fir, hemlock,
balsam fir, and jack pine showed the

greatest increases, ranging from 14,000,-
000 to 29,000,000 pieces each. The prices
range from $1.25 for yellow pine to $3.18
for poplar.

The 4,901,649,000 feet of lumber were
worth $77,503,187; the 37,962 tons of
square timber exported were valued at
$985,255; 1,976,640,000 shingles were worth
$3,557,211 and the 851,953,000 lath $1,943,-
544. The total value of the products
treated in Bulletin No. 25 was thus $83,-

989,197.

Pulpwood.

Fifty-one pulp mills sent in reports in

1910 and these used 598,487 cords of
wood. In addition to this, 943,141 cords
of p.ulpwood were exported in an un-
manufactured state For the first time,
imports of pulpwood were reported;
these were valued at $49,322.
Over 95 per cent of the Canadian mills

cut the pulpwood used by them from their

own limits. The total value of the pulp-
wood used was $3,585,154, the average
value being thus $6 per cord. From this

pul])wood 474,604 tons of ])ulp were pro-

duced.
The total quantity of pulpwood used

was 23,642 cords (3.8 per cent) less in

1910 than in 1909, but owing to a higher
average price the value of the pulpwood
was $121,074 greater than in 1909. There
was in 1910 also a striking increase in the
amount of pulp produced per cord of

wood, the average amount being about
145 j)ounds greater ]>er cord of wood than
in 1909.

Quebec easily leads the other provinces
in the consumption of pulpwood. It has
practically half the mills in Canada (25
out of 51), and these consumed 57 per
cent of the total amount of pulpwood
used in Canada. Ontario, with 15 mills,

consumed over one third of the total

amount. Nova Scotia ranks third for

1910 in the consumption of pulpwood with
29,606 tons to its credit, and New Bruns-
wick used 15,134 cords of wood, little

more than one-sixth as much as in 1909.

In the i)rovince of Quebec the average
price of jmlpwood per cord fell to the ex-

tent of 35 cents per cord, but in

all the other provinces, except Brit-

isl) Columbia, the price increased, that in-

crease amounting in the case of Ontario
to $1.30 ])er cord; the 1910 price for. pulp-

wood in Ontario was $7.02 ])er cord. The
cheapest jmlpwood in the Dominion . was
])urchased in Nova Scotia at $3.00 per

cord.

Spruce is still far in the lead as a pul)>-

ing wood; it furnishes over three quart-

ers of the total Dulpwpod consumption, or

78.6 per cent. Balsam fir is steadily in-

creasing in importance as a pulpwood. In
1910 twenty per cpnt

,
of the total con-
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HUiii|>ti>)ii WHH of thiM RpocioH. Ttie quanti

tioH of poplar hikI hemlock wore Ptirh

about Hix ttMitliH of one |H>r rotit of the

total. lltMiilock wuH r«>portt*(l hn n pulp-

ing wooil for the flrnt time in liXMt, nnd in

191U WHH us«mI to H Krvutcr rxtoiit than
poplar, .luck pine hnH not been reportetl

as n pulpwooil for thv luHt two yeara.

The coHt of pulpwoixl vurieii very great-

ly, Hoine lii^ niillownerH having all their

own limitH and the coMt to them )iein<<

merely the farryinj» cont of their lin.it

with tranHportation chargeH added. Other
manufat-turerH have to l>uy in the open
market, and add tran.Hportation t-hargen to

this price. Spruce wa.s the most expen-
Hive apeoies at .ftt.Oo per cord, an inereaao
of sixty-four cents over the 1909 price.

Halsani fir fell fifty-five eentH, the aver-

ajje price being ."f">.7l per cord. The i»rice

of hemlock was practically the same, and
jioplar increasetl eleven cents during the
year.

The Quebec oonHumption was made up
as follows:—Spruce, 70 per cent; balaam
fir. 2H per cent; ami the rest hemlock and
po| lar. .\ova Scotia also cut these four
species, but Ontario used only spruce, pop-
lar and balsam fir, and New Brunswick
amd Hritish Columbia usetl spruce only.

Almost four fifths of the puljiwood man-
ufactured in Tanadn in 1910 was manu-
factured by the mechanical process, one
fifth by the sulphite pnwess and only 2
per cent by the soda process. (^ueb<>c
leads in manufacturing mechanical pulp,
but Ontario produces the greatest quan
tity of sulphite pulp. (Quebec makes over
three quarters of the pulp made by the
soda process.

Spruce is used in all three procesHes,
find lends in all. Balsam fir is used only
in the meclianical and sulphite processes
in nearly equal tpiantities. Kighty-four
jier cent of the hemlock was manufactur-
eil by the soda process and poplar by the
sulphite and soda |)rocesses. Nova S«*otin
used only the mechanical process nn<l a
small (luantity only of sulphite and soda
pulp was produceil in New Brunswick.
The average amount of pulp produced

per cord of wood by the mechanical pro-

cess during the year was 1,90H pounds,
while the sulphite prm'ess gave 997

1 oun«!s of pulp per cord, nnd the soda
process 987 poun«ls of pulp per cord.

Seventy per cent of the w<»od used in the
sulidiite mills was spruce and 29 per cent

balsam fir. Spruce, ]>oplar nnd hemlo<'k

were use<l in the soda process.

The Ontario pulp mills have the high

est H\ erage consunjption, \'\f..:- nearly 14.

037 cords j)er mill. The avernire consump
tion per mill in (Quebec was 1.1,710 cords,

in Nova Scotia 4,934 cords and in New-

Brunswick 3,783 cords. For the whole

DoiiitiMiii tilt* av»rag« eonaumption \t9X

mill waa 11,73.1 rurda.

Tho ex|>ort of pulp#oo4l from <'aoaiU
ia ateadily growing itrrater—an unfortun-
ate fact, aa the wood would yield greatly
increased returna if nianufarture<l ia

C'auada. While pulpwood priMluction waa
\tm in Canada during lUlo than in 1909,

exporta of wood-pulp increaited by 4M,2SS
tona, an increaae of aome 6 per rent.

Kighty-eight per cent of the ex|N>rt waa
mechanical pulp, while only 78 per rent
of the pulp manufactured in Canada waa
mechanical. The export of chemical pulp
niHo Hhowa an increaae.
The average value |ier ton of the pulp

exported in 1910 waa $14.67 for mechan-
ical pulp, and I.^S..!.") for the chemical
pul|>. Thia is an increaae of aeventy
cents over the 1909 price for n^echaniral
pulp, but the |irlce of chemical pulp haa
decreased 2.fi4, The average price for
all wood-pulp exported was $!7..'{|, or
fourteen centH lf>sa per ton than the l9tMi

price.

Of the woml-puin exported during l9lo,
three-quarters went to the I'nited Htatf^,
this country taking 74.3 per cent of the
mechanical pulp nnd over W per cent of
the chemical pulp exported. Kxporta to
other countriea de<*reaHed.

All the pulpW(MMl exported in an unman-
ufuctured state went to the I'niteil

8tate«.

About 4.000 eorda more wood were ent
for pulp in Canada in 1909 than in 1910.
The total quantity of pulpwtNxl cut in
Canada was l,.'>41.n28 conis, and of thia
over three-fifths was exported. The
amount paid for this w<mmI exporte^I waa
16,210,042. If this wood had b«>en man-
ufactured into pulp in Canndn the amount
rei:eived for it. at the average pricM |»aid

in 1910 by the Vnited Statea im|tortera of
wood-pulp, would have been $13,.';28,48]

—

over twice as much aa wast received for
the pulpwotxl

The pulpwooil exportfHi from Quebec.
it is calculatiHl, was sufficient to aupply
material f«»r a year to fifty-aix pulp mills
of the average sire of those operating in

the province. Ontario's export woubi
have kept running five mills of the aver-
age sire of those operatinu in that prov-
ince, while, had the 9«\000 rorda ahippe<1
from New Brunswick been manufacture*!
in that province, twenty-four mills of
the average s^re couM have been kept
running and five timnt the number of
mills operating therf> would have )>iM>n

busv.

i in- .-I V i-l;ij;i- t'XpOrt of Whili- I'llM- •nii«r<-

t*mber from Canada for the d«vade 1871-

188:) was about fift4>i>ii tinu's »li.» ouantitv

expected in IRi''.'
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The above is a group picture of tlie forty-two students in attendance at the
Woods Camp of Yale Forest School at Trinity, Texas, during the spring of 1911.

This picture, which has been lent by the Snvthern Lumberman of Nashville, Ten-
nessee, is of special interest to Canadians in that the tall student in the centre of

the back row is Mr. T. W. Dwight, a graduate of the Faculty of Forestry of the
University of Toronto, who took a year's graduate course at Yale. Mr. Dwight is

now on the staff of the Dominion Forestry Branch, and during the past season has
been located on the eastern slope of the Koeky Mountains where he is making a
study of the conditions of reproduction in that region.

(Concluded from page 131.)

The pine, ash, cedar and butternut
will also require their generations,
and the world will see many changes
before the work I have been doing
is undone again by the axe of the
lumberman. In looking at the work
in this w^ay, and in feeling that with
these trees I am uniting myself with
a future age, I am getting a return
that is not to be entirely despised.

Men do many things to make their

work live, but I doubt if many do
anything more certain to achieve
that result than planting trees. A
man may write a book that will

'walk the town awhile, numbering
good wits,' but it will not be macy
years before it is as dead as the book
about which Milton wrote that line.

You may write a song, speak an ora-

tion, put a new law on the statute
book, but they will all be forgotten
before a tree that is planted to-day

has reached its growth. As a mat-
ter of fact I am not afraid to en-

ter my trees against any thousand
and eighty books that will fall from
the presses this year. It will be
strange if the trees do not outlive

them all. They will also probably
outlast the fame of any thousand
and eighty statesmen, financiers and
much-admired public men. Before
their term is fulfilled Canada may be
the true seat of Empire, or our civi-

lization may have gone down before

the yellow races. It is vain to spec-

ulate what may happen before those

trees arrive at maturity. Anything
may happen. It is even possible that
some future owner of the land where
they are planted will clear them off

or turn the cows to pasture among
them. After all, their fate depends
on others who are unborn. Still, I

have done my share.
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PRINCIPLES OF HANDLING WOOD
LANDS.

The /'rincipUf of Handling Woodtandt, by

Henry S Gritvet, ChieJ Fortsltr, Fort).!

Service, United Slates Department of

Agriculture. AVw York, John Wiley and
Sons; London, Chapman and Hall, l.im-

ited. Price $1.50, net.

In the litnraturo of American foreutry,

the nanio of I'ruf. II. i^. (iravea han taken

a promiiMMit plnoo. Ilin '• Forest Mensur-
ation" Htatids at tlio hoad of its clans

and now ho has UK'nin laid the forestry

world undor ohiijjation by his venture into

the (lt>ld of Hilviculture in his later work.
The book ih not, however, simply a

treatise on silviculture. The topic of the

re^^enoration, or renewal, of the forest is

not takon up at an;.- K*n;{th, but rath«'r

treated incidentally.

The first chapter ims a general discus-

sion of silviculture, and in it the author
defines forestry and silviculture, states

the object of the latter, notes its cost, and
gives some general considerations of silvi-

cultural method. The four chapters that

follow are devoted severally to the selec-

tion system, the clear-cutting systems
(sub-divided into clear cutting with arti-

ficial reproduction mi I rlejir-rmtinu' with
natunil it-production), the shelterwood sys-

tem and tlie coppice systems. A chapter
on "Improvement of the Forests", treat-

ing of thinnings and cuttings, follows
these.

The protection of the forests from fire

has up till now loomed large in the hand
ling of American forests, and the last

third of the book is taken up with the
discussion of this topic along the line of
the same author's bulletin on "Protection
of Forests Frojn Fire", (U.S.F.S. Bulletin
No. 82). The protection of the forests
from other destructive agencies (insects,

fungi, etc.) is also discussed.

The work is sim]>le and untechnical in

language and clear in style, and the own-
ers of woodlands looking for knowle<lge
as to their treatment will find no difli-

culty in understanding it. To the for-

estry student, hitherto confined in the

study of the subject to more or less elab-

orate treatises on European methods, the
book will be of great value as indicating
the extent to which these will apply to

conditions in North America. To the
practicing forester it will be a convenient
work of reference.

The book is illustrated with sixty-three
half-tone cuts, mostly from Forest Service
photographs, and is provided with a good
index.

THE FORESTER 8 LAMENT.

Anon.

I loi „' for the land of the niotu paluatris

Wliiro the liriodendron is bunting to

bloom,
Where taxcMlium dbticbon faithful, in-

dustr 'ous,

In waving in sadneM o'er ClMnentine'e
tomb.

'Twas under the spreading hieoria peean
Wo pledged our fond love by tbo Hgbt

of the star*;

"If any be faithful," we wbispered,
"then we can,"

While leaning at eve o'er the frazinna
bars.

A fruit of thi- iSidiiim <iuuiavH tbo
guava)

8he pressed in 1 y band a* I bade her

larewell

;

Bat her love, hot as lava, g^ew cold as

Ungava,
And my hopes, like the frost-bitten aut-

umn leaves, fell.

They planted catalpa, the fair specioaa.

They planted the bush and the tree and
the vine.

They planted a sprig of robinia viseosa,

And, underneath these, planted poor
Clementine.

About 6.^ j>er cent, of the woo«l pulp
produced in Canada is exporteil.

RAILWAYS AND FOREST FIRES.

At a meeting called by the State For-

ester of Wisconsin fifteen officers of the

operating departments of the railways in

the state, after discussing oil burning loc-

omotives and other remedies for prevent-

ing the setting of forest fires by railways,

finally unanimously adopted the following
resolutions:

—

1. That the right of way be cleaned of
all combustible material under the direc-

tion of the fire wardens.
2. That the burning of all debris on

the right of way l>e controlled by the fire

wardens.
3. That under special conditions thera

be a regular patrol properly equipped
with fire fighting apparatus following
each train.

4. That all freight train ercws keep a
lookout from the top of the caboose, and
that they be required to stop and put out
flres when discovwed.

5. That some means be devised to keep
a strip 100 feet wide adjacent to the
right of way free from slashings.

6. That there be as much improvement
as possible in the mechanical construction
of locomotives.
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WHAT DOES CONSERVATION MEAN.

'What' does conservation mean? It

means preservation^ not waste; efficient

development, not locking up these re-

sources; the reasonable uses of them, hav-
ing regard to the nation's interests; and
last, but not least, the participation by
the people in all the advantages and bene-
fits of our natural resources.'

Hon. R. L. Borden, Premier of Canada.

ONE FARMER'S WOODLOT.

Forty years ago George L. Pillsbury, of
Boscawen, New Hampshire, bought forty
acres of land for $1,000 and set it aside
as a wood lot. Even at that date he be-
lieved that timber could be made a profit-

able farm crop. The conditions were
somewhat favorable to the success of the
expferiment, as Mr. Pillsbury was a build-
er and required native timber in his oper-
ations. During the forty years he has
practiced conservative forestry he has
converted the timber that decayed or de-

veloped serious defect into cord wood and
the mature timber into building material,
shingles, etc. Of exact figures none are
at hand. It is known, however, that this
forty yielded twenty cords of wood a
year, aside from building material. Thus
far in 1911 the lot has produced one car
of spruce pulpwood which totalled eight
and nine-tenths cords and brought $8 a
cord f. o. b. station. In addition, 1,.500

feet of hemlock sleepers were taken out
this year and they brought from $16 to
$20 a thousand. Tlie wood output this
year was thirty-five cords at $4.50 a cord,
the 1911 production being a little heavier
than usual. A few years ago Mr. Pills-

bury sold seventy-five trees for $1,3 a
thousand on the stumj). They scaled 51.-

420 feet and brought him $668.46, more
than two-thirds the price of the original
forty.

The coniferous forest of Besancoii,
France, yields an income of about $16
per year per acre.

The forester of British East Africa
estimates the Government timber area at

2,000,000 acres; this area is about equal
to the woodlands of England. There are
nine nijrseries, with two branch nurseries.
During the fiscal year 1910, ended March
31, 355,000 young trees were set outside,
leaving in the nurseries more than 800,000
trees. An increased quantity of native
timber is being used locally; nine saw-
mills employ some eighty Indian pit saw-
yers, who are engaged in this work. No
exportation has yet been made.

FOREST DESTRUCTION IN ITALY.

The British Consul at Naples, report-
ing on the attitude of the Italians toward
the forests, writes: 'There appears to be
little popular regard for the value of
forests in the national economy. One of
the worst evils which this important as-

set of the country suffers from is that of
fires, many of them undoubtedly wilful;
during 1908 no less than 6,000 hectares
(14,820 acres) of forest were destroyed by
fires, of which at least a third were known
to be due to incendiarism. The point is

that the maintenance of the forest is to
the general interest, whereas its destruc-
tion is to the individual interest of the
proprietor, as he can then at least culti-

vate the land for some years and use it

as a pasture later. An example is cited
of state forest administration in the
Abruzzo. During the years 1907 and 1908
no less than 19,000 hectares (46,930 acres)
of forest were destroyed by fire; while in

forty years, at the expense of millions,

the government has succeeded in reaffor-

esting only 27,000 hectares (66,690 acres).

One of the remedies suggested is the ex-

emption of forests from all taxation. At
present the proprietors are prohibited
from cutting down their woods, and yet
have to pay taxes on them to government,
province and commune.

I

THE LOSS OF A TREE.

A Chicago newspaper says that foresters

are interested in a recent New York court

decision affirming a claim for $500 as the

"going value" of a tree cut down by a

construction company. Nor was the award
based on sentiment or granted merely as

an exemplary matter. The tree alive had
been a thing of growing value; cut down,
the greater value to which it might in

time have attained was forestalled. Con-
sequently the measure of damage sustain-

ed in its present loss was not complete,

*but j'artial. It may be that to estimate

its ])ossible later value would entail a

draft on the imagination as to definite

amount, but the doctrine laid down by
the court was sound.

The Worcester (Massachusetts) Wo-
man's Club, one of the largest clubs in

the general federation of woman's clubs

in the country, M'ith a membership of 600

and a waiting list, is one of the stanchest

supporters of forest conservation in this

state. There is a strong committee, which
follows every state and national move in

the interests of preservin<j: the forests;

and, whe'-ever nossible, le'j;islators are ap-

proached by this committee to help along
the good work.
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A Good Stand of Timber on an Ontario Timber Limit.

ANNUAL CONVENTION, OTTAWA, FEB. 7 AND8.I9I2

A large and enthusiastic meeting is expected at the Capital on the

above dates. The sessions of the meeting will be held in the Rail-

way Committee room of the House of Commons. H. R. H. the Duke
of Connaught has graciously extended his patronage to the conven-

tion. It is expected that the Premier and the leader of the Opposi-

tion will be present {uid give addresses. The railways have granted

special rates for the meeting. For further information see page

141.

OTTAWA, CANADA.



TJEREWITH is a picture of a

volume of American Woods.

Each volume shows the structure

and color of twenty-five different

woods by actual wood sections

mounted in cardboard frames.

These, with explanatory pagfes of

text, fit into a neat book cover.

Trice, cloth, ^5.00,
half morocco ^7,50.

Lantern slides of typical trees of United States and Canada, microscope and

stereopticon mounts of woods, 50c, each. Discount on orders of twenty-five slides

and on sets, etc.

These g-oods enter Canada free of duty when imported for educational or scientific purposes,

Canadian customers are referred to the Secretary of the Canadian Forestry Association at whose
office specimens may be se<.n. Catalog'ue and specimen pages on request. Address the author.

ROMEYN B. HOUGH, Lowville, N.Y.

THE CANADIAN FORESTRY ASSOCIATION.

is the national organization for the in-

forming of public opinion in the effort to

secure a rational development of the Can-
adian Forests through the co-operation of

national, provincial and municipal organi-
zations and private enterprises. The ob-

jects of the Association are:

(1) The exploration of the public domain,
•o that lands unsuitable for agriculture may be
reserved for timber production.

(2) The preservation of the forests for their
influenc*^ on climate, soil and water supply.

(3) The promotion of judicious methods in
dealing with forests and woodlands.

(4) Tree planting on the plains, and on streets
and hlghWHys.

(5) Reforestation where advisable.
(6) The collection and dissemination of in-

formation be ring on the forestry problem in
general.

To promote these ends the Association
publishes the Canadian Forestry Journal,
issues bulletins, arranges for the delivery
of free illustrated pulslic lectures, and
holds conventions in different parts of

Canada.
The Association desires as members all

(both men and women) who are in sym-
pathy with this work. The membership
fee, which entitles the member to the
Journal, the annual report and other lit-

erature issued, is one dollar per year, (life

membership $10). Applications for mem-
bership or requests for information may
b*j addressed to the
Secretary, Canadian Forestry Association,

Canadian Building, Ottawa, Canada.

CANADIAN FORESTRY ASSOCIATION.

Patron, H. R. H. the Governor General.

Honorary Pres., Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

President, Geo. Y. Chown, B.A.

Vice-President, John Hendry.

Secret.-iry, Jas. Lawler, Canadian Building,
Slater St., Ottawa.

Asst. Secretary. F. W. H. Jacombe.

Treasurer, Miss Marion Robinson.

Directors: Wm. Little, Hiram Robinson, Aubrey
White, E. Stewari, H. M. Price, W. B. Snowball,
Thomas Southwoith, Hon. W. C. Edwards, Hon. Syd-
ney.Fisher, R, H. Campbell, J. B. Miller, W. A. Charlton
Gordon C. Edwards, Dr. B. E. Fernow. EUwood U'ilson,

R. L. Borden, M. P.. F. C. Whitman, G. C. Pich^,
Alex. MacLaurin, t'arl Riordon. Mgr. O. E. Mathieu,
A. P. Stevenson Wm. Fearce, Wm. Power, C. E. E.
Ussher, Denis Murphy, C. Jackson Booth, Wm. Price,

and J. W. Harkom.

Provincial Vice-Presidents :

Ontario—Hon. Frank Cochrane, Toronto.

Quebec—Hon. Jules Allard, Quebec.

New Brunswick—Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, Fredericton.

Nova Scotia—Hon. A. K. Maclean, Halifax.

Prince Edward Is and—A. B. Warburton, M.P., Char-
lottetown.

Manitoba—Hon. R.P. Roblin, Winnipeg.

Saskatchewan—Hon. A. E. Forget, Regina.

Alberta—Hon. A. L. Sifton, Edmonton.
British Columbia—Hon. H. Bostock, Monte Creek.
Mackenzie—F. D. Wilson. Fort Vermilion. Alta.

Yukon—Alex. Henderson, Commissioner, Dawson.
Keewatin—His Honour Sir Daniel H. McMillan.'Win-

nipeg. t- , i

Ungava — His Grace Mgr. Bruchesi, ^Archbishop 'of

Montreal. •
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The 1912 Forestry Convention,

Ottawa, February 7 and 8, 191a.

Arranno;Jonts arc now well umlor way for

the Koro>try Couvontion in Ottawa, Feb. 7

and 8, 1912. His Royal Highness, the Gov-
ernor Octifral, has graciously extended his

patronage to the Convention, which will open
in the Railway (.^ommittoe Room of the Par-
liament Buildings at 10 a.m. of Feb. 7.

The program is now in process of comple-
tion, and it is expected that among those
who will attend will be: Hon. R. L. Borden,
Priine Minister of Canada; Rt. Hon. Sir
Wilfrid Laurier; Hon. Robert Rogers, Min-
ister of the Interior; Hon. Martin Burrell,

1^ treizi^me convention annuelle de I'Aa-
Fociation Foresti^re Canadienoe, sera tenae
les 7 et 8 f<'vrier 1912, dans la salle da
comity ties chemins de fer, 6diflc« du Parle-
ment, h Ottawa. L 'asremblfp, qui est sons
les auspices de S. A. R. le due de Con-
nauffht, rera ouvertc k 10 h. a.m., le mercredi
7 ftvrier. L'Hon. R.-L. Borden, premier
ministre du Cana<la. y prendra la parole,

ainsi que le Trds-Honorable Sir Wilfrid
Laurier; I 'Hon. Robert Rogers, Ministre de
I'lnt^rieur; I'Hon. Martin Burrell, Ministre
de TAgricuIture ; I'Hon. Oifford Pinchot, de
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Minister of Agriculture; Mr. Gifford Pin-

chot, President of the National Conservation
Association of the United States; Mr. Henry
S. Graves, Chief of the United States Porest
Service; Hon. W. R. Ross, Minister of

Lands, British Columbia; Mr. R. H. Camp-
bell, Director of Forestry, Ottawa; Dr. B. E,

Fernow, Dean of the Faculty of Forestry of

the University of Toronto, and Mr. E. A.
Sterling, Forester of the Pennsylvania Rail-

road Company. Other acceptances are being
received daily.

;
In regard to the program it is the en-

i deavor to make it as practical as possible,

'and among the subjects to be discussed will

be: the separation from politics of the vari-

ous forest services of Canada by placing

ithem under civil service regulations; the

consideration of what constitutes a fair ap-

i
propriation for the maintenance and devel-

opment of forest reserves in Canada ; federal
1 versus provincial control of forest lands;

and the most effective forms of legislation

(for the suppression of forest fires in organiz-

ed and in unorganized territory and along
railway lines. Discussion on the last named
will arise upon the presentation of the Re-
port of the Committee on Forest Fire Laws.
This Report was prepared for submission

to the Quebec Convention of 1911, but ow-
ing to lack of time it could not be reached.

It was published in the appendix to the An-
nual Report of 1911, and members who de-

sii^ to consult it in advance may turn it up
in the Report. Should members have mis-

laid their copies of the Report or should any
persons desire to have extra copies of the

Report on Forest Fire Legislation it may be
stated that a supply has been printed and
that copies will be sent to any one apply-

ing.

The Banquet.
On Wednesday evening, Feb. 7th, there

will be a banquet which will be participated
in by the members of the Canadian Lum-
bermen's Association as well as the members
of the Canadian Forestry Association and
the friends of both. It has been decided
to put this on a ticket basis so that all

desirous of attending may have an oppor-
tunity of so doing. The price of the tickets

will be three dollars ($3). Tickets may be
obtained from the Secretary. It is request-

ed that applications for tickets be made as
early as possible so that full accommodation
may be provided in advance.

Annual Business Meeting.

The annual business meeting of the Cana-
dian Forestry Association for the passing of
accounts, election of officers, transaction of
business, etc., will be held in the Railway
Committee Room on the afternoon of Thvirs-

day, Feb. 8th.

Notice is given of two motions, one to in-

crease the number of Directors and another
to place the decision as to place and date
of holding annual meetings and conventions
in the hands of the Directors.

Washington; M. H.-S. Graves, chef du ser-

vice forestier des Etats-Unis; I'Hon. W.-R.
Ross, ministre des terres de la Colombie An-
glaise; et d'autres personnages eminents et

experts en sylviculture.

Le mercredi soir, il y aura banquet. Le
prix des billets sera de $3.00; on pourra s'en
procurer en s 'addressant au Secretaire, qui
les delivrera. Les personnes desireuses d'as-

sister audit banquet devraient demander
leurs billets aussitot que possible, afin que
I'on puisse aviser convenablement au cote
materiel des preparatifs.

Une entente a ete conclue avec les che-

mins de fer pour que les personnes qui vien-

dront assister ^ la convention n'aient a
payer qu'un seul passage qui leur donnerait
droit a 1 'aller et au retour, et ce du 3 au 8
fevrier inclusivement pour I'arrivee, et jug-

qu 'au 12 fc-vrier inclusivement pour le re-

tour.

Les delegues devront done acheter un bil-

let de premiere classe, simple, pour Ottawa,:,

et fe faire delivrer un recju sur la formula
de certificat etablie pour de telles circonsr

tanees, ce qui pourra etre obtenu de I'un
quelconque des agents de chemins de fer.

Ces certificats seront signes, par la suite,

par le secretaire de 1 'association, a Ottawa,
ce qui donnera droit a tout delegue d'ob-
tenir, gratis, un billet de retour: sur simple
presentation dudit certificat, et remise de 25
cents au representant du chemin de fer au-

quel il s'adressera. Pour plus amples in-

formations, et pour avoir un programme
detaille, priere de s'adresser a

JAMES LAWLER, Secretaire.

Association Forestiere Canadienne, Canadian
Building, Ottawa.

Railway Arrangements.

Arrangements have been made with the

railways which enable the Association to

promise a rate of a single fare for the round
trip to all attending the Convention from
all points in Canada east of Port Arthur.
This rate is, of course, open to ladies at-

tending the Convention.
In order to participate in this reduced

fare, delegates must purchase first class one-

way tickets to Ottawa, and secure certificates

to that effect on the Standard Certificate

form from the railway agent selling the

ticket. Railway ticket agents are supplied

with these certificates and are instructed to

issue them on application.

These certificates will be presented to the

Secretary at the meeting, and after being
signed by him will entitle the delegate to a
free return ticket upon the presentation of

the certificate with a fee of twenty-five cents

to the railway representative who will be in

attendance. Tickets will be good going Feb.

3rd to 8th inclusive, and returning until

Monday, Feb. 12th.

(See page 168, second column.)



Reforestation in Manitoba.

What will be easily the largest re-

forestation project in the Dominion
of Canada, and, indeed, one of the
largest on this continent, is being
entered upon by the Forestry Branch
of the Department of the Interior,

the area to be reforested being the
Spruce Woods Forest Reserve, in

Manitoba.
The Spruce Woods Forest Reserve.
The Spruce Woods l-'orcsf lu-sfi"ve.

as deteriniiied by the Dinninion Fonst
liescrvcs and Parks Act, 1911, com-
prises a total area of some two hun-
dred and twenty five square miles

(144,000 acres) of light, sandy land
lying to the south of the main line

of the Canadian Pacific Railway
from about the middle of Range 12
to the western boundary of Range
16, west of the principal meridian,
or, approximately, from Panser to

Ilooten sidings on the railway.
The western boundary of the re-

serve thus approaches within four-
teen miles of the city of Brandon,
while the extreme easterly boundary
is located some eighty miles west of
Winnipeg.

It is traversed also at the extreme
northwest l)y the Canadian Northern
Railway line from Brandon to Port-
age la Prairie, the station at Onah
being within the reserve. The re-

serve is protected along the line of
the railway by plowed fireguards.
The soil is light and sandy and

unfit for farming. The only branch
of agriculture which can be carried
on with any degree of success
at all is grazing. Many attempts
have been made in past years to
farm it and homestead after home-
stead has been taken up only to be
abandoned.

Included in the reserve is quite a
large area of swampy land in which
a good growth of tamarack is found.
The problem of the reserve is

essentially one of reforestation. The

sand hills bear a sparse growth of
white spruce of good size, the exist-

ence of which is proof positive of the
suitability of the region for the
growth of a coniferous forest. In
1904 and succeeding years, up to
1908, a large number of two-year-
old Scotch pine were planted. Ow-
ing to unfavorable weather at the
time of planting, the first planting
of some ten thousand trees was only
partly successful, and in the spring
of 1907 it was burned over. Small
sowings of Scotch pine, jack pine
and lodgepole pine were made at the
same time, but the sowing has not
met with very good success. A total

of about twenty five acres has been
planted with the two-year-old stock.
F'urther and more extensive plant-
ing was done in 1905, 1906 and 1908,
the total number of trees planted
being about seventy thousand. The
soil in which the trees were plan^
was almost pure sand. ^

Mr. Kirkwood, who has been put
in charge of the nursery work in the
reserve, reported under date of Sep-
tember 9th last, that this plantation
is doing well and is of the opinion
that this species will succeed.
The average cost of the planting

has been about $5 per acre. The
two-year seedlings used cost consid-

erably less than $1 per thousand,
dug and ready for planting.

Scotch pine was used, not because
it was considered especially suitable

for planting, but for the sole reason
that it was most convenient to ob-
tain the seed and raise the plants.

White spruce is native on the re-

serve. Seed can now easily be ob-
tained and the plants seem to be
very hardy and suitable for plant-

ing.

With the idea of entering upon
extensive reforestation work on the
reserve the Forestry Branch has
established forest nurseries at Onah

«43
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Reforestation in Manitoba. »4$

and Shilo, on the Canadian North-
em Railway. These nurseries have
been put in charge of Mr. J. D.
Kirkwood, who is a native of Scot-

land and had seven years' experi-

ence in forestry work in Scotland,

Knpland and Ireland. lie has had
char^'e of the nurseries for some
months, after having? spent some
time at the Indian Head nurseries of

the Forestry Branch in order to

familiarize himself with conditions

in the prairie i)rovinces.

In the planting operations white
spruce and jack pine will be used
for the most part, and bull pine,

lodgepole pine, black spruce, Nor-
way spruce and Douglas fir will also

te experimented with.

A detailed plan of planting is be-

ing arranged and further announce-
ment will shortly be made.

It is somewhat hard to predict

just what the rate of growth on this

reserve is likely to be, as no system-

atic measurement of the growth has

been made. On the sandy soil of

the Pines Forest Reserve near
Prince All)ert, Sask., white spruce,

under unfavorable conditions of soil,

moisture supply, etc., attains a
diameter of 10.2 inches in seventy
years and it is entirely safe to as-

sume a growth of that amount for

spruce on the Spruce Woods Re-
serve where conditions for the

growth of spruce are favorable as

shown by the fact that spruce is

practically the only tree that grows
on the reserve.

The risk of fire may be minimized
(in fact, practically eliminated) al-

most without expense if the ar-

rangement of the planted area is

studied at the beginning, roads pro-

vided, etc.

A spruce tree ten inches in diam-
eter can be depended upon to give

fifty feet, board measure, of lumber.
Calculated at two hundred trees per
acre—a low rate—there will thus be
in seventy years at a very conserva-

tive estimate ten thousand feet of

timber per acre on the reserve. Even
now, the timber will sell at $6 on
the stump, so that at the end of
seventy years the value of timber
per acre on the stump will be $60, a
total for the reserve of $8,640,000.

Since the above was written it has
come to the knowledge of the Jouknal
that efforts are being made by the
Militia Department to obtain the
western part of the reserve as a
camping ground. This is the larger
part of the reserve and that which,
since the institution of the reserve
in 1895, has been held by the De-
partment of the Interior as a forest

reserve. It is that, too, in which ex-
periments up to the present have
been made. Needless to say, the in-

stitution of a camping ground on
the territory would bar all further
attempts at growing trees thereon.
It must be the hope of everyone who
has at heart the welfare of forests
in Canada that the eflforta of the
Militia Department may not be snc-
cessful.

Senator Smith, of Maryland, a lumber-
man of many years' experience, and a
member of the National Forest BesenrmtioB
Commission, ha.s introduced in Congress a
bill providing for the appropriation of
$500,000 annually to acquire landn along
the Potomac river adjacent to Washing-
ton, for a national park and forestry pur-
]K>ses. The provisions of the bill in re-

gard to the acquirement of the land and
other legal phages are similar to tho!% of
the Weeks' bill. Five per cent, of the
receipts from timber sales are to be paid
to the States in which the forest may be
located.

Press reports indicate that serious insect
devastations are occurring in the spruce
forests of Maine, the damage being caoe-
cd by the sawfly, which destroyed meet
of the tamarack in Maine in the early
80's, It is reported that the present oat-

break is confined to spruce, and for this

reason it was not l>eHovod that the insect

could l>e the sawfly. The State Depart-
ment of Agriculture, however, has identi-

fied the insect as the sawfly, claiming that
the damage is due to slits made in the
smaller twigs by the female insect in pre-

paring a place to deposit her eggs.



Ontario Should Reforest.

[The article which follows comprises a

number of excerpts from 'Ontario's True
National Policy in Eegard to Black and
White Coal', a pamphlet by Mr. W. K. Mc-
Naught, M.P.P., now a member of the On-

tario Hydro-electric Commission. In re-

gard to his views on reforestation, as well

as his emphasizing of the importance of

Ontario's water-powers which depend so

largely on her forests for their equaliza-

tion and maintenance, the pamphlet is of

much interest to foresters.

—

Ed.]

It has been often asserted by the

opponents of the Ontario Govern-
ment's hydro-electric power policy

that, while it might perhaps be all

right for the manufacturer, it would
be of little or no value to the ordin-

ary citizen.

I need not do more than point out

that, although the manufacturer
may primarily be the greatest gain-

er by this enterprise, it will also

beneficially affect every citizen re-

siding in any of the districts where
cheap hydro-electric energy is sup-

plied.

The Coal Situation in Ontario.

The Province of Ontario is unfor-

tunate in respect of its fuel sup-

ply. Although it has an almost il-

limitable supply of pulpwood and
other valuable timber, it is entirely

without any coal of its own. True,

Canada has magnificent coal beds in

the Maritime Provinces, as also in

the Western Provinces, but these

are of little or no value to the Prov-
ince of Ontario, inasmuch as the

charges for transportation would
practically put it beyond the reach
of our citizens, except as a make-
shift during a fuel famine. Prac-
tically every pound of coal used in

this province comes from the Penn-
sylvania coal mines, and, unfortun-

ately, the corporations that own the

coal also own the railways over
which it has to be transported. With
this double-headed monopoly it is

self-evident that the citizens of both
the United States and Canada have
to pay all that the traffic will bear.

The Future Looks Dark.

But bad as is the presnt condition

of affairs in regard to the coal sit-

uation, it might be, and indeed it

will surely be, very much worse, un-
less we become alive to the situa-

tion and conserve our natural fuel

resources.

As I have already pointed out, al-

though we have an almost inex-

haustible supply of pulpwood and
other valuable commercial timber^

our supply of hard wood has been
wasted to such am extent that it

cannot be counted on in the older

settled portions of the Province ex-

cept as a ^dernier ressorV during a
period of fuel shortage, so that,

after all is said, the citizens of On-
tario are really dependent for their

fuel upon a foreign country, and
the supply of this vital necessity

may be cut off at any time from any
one of a number of causes.

The U. S. Need All Their Coal.

That the people of the United
States are becoming thoroughly
alive to the coal situation, is evir

denced from their appointment of a
Conservation Commission, which is

now making exhaustive enquiry in-

to the natural resources of the Un-
ited States and how they can best be
dealt with for the benefit of their

own people.

But, says some one, if even what
you say were true, there is little

danger of an exhaustion of the coal

supply of the United States for

thousands of years to come.
In this, however, I am afraid that

146
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the wish Ih fatlior to the thought.
Some years ago (May, 1908) a meet-
ing of State Qovernors and other
distinf^iiistiod nnd Keientifie m(>n

was I'ulh'd at WashinKton by Presi-

dent Koosevelt to (IIhcuhs the eon-

servation of the national resouriM's.

Amonjfst others who attended this

nieeting was Andrew Carnegie, and
in his address he made the statf-

mcnt that the United States was
even then within measureahle dist-

ance of the exhaustion of their sup-

ply of anthracite coal, and he placed
the life, of the Pennsylvania coal

fields at less than fifty years, even
at the then present rate of consump-
tion. This statement has since been
confirmed by scientific authorities.

Preservation is the first law of na-

ture, and it is therefore probable
that long before the coal in the Un-
ited States becomes exhausted, the

entire supply will be taken over by
their Government and conserved in

every possible way for the national

benefit. One thing is certain, not
a single pound of it will be allowed
to be exported from the United
States.

What Can Ontario Do?

This being the case, what remedy
will the people of Ontario have? So
as far as I can see, their remedy can
lie only in three directions:

First, the application of scientific

methods to our great virgin forests

and the reforestation of cleared
lands whieii are unsuited for agri-

culture. The application of scien-

tific methods to our existing forests

could be quickly brought about, but.

unfortunately, only a small propor-
tion of our standing timber is suit-

able for high-class fuel, and could
never take the place of coal, either

for heating purposes or for the pro-

duction of power. In addition to

this, the supply is situated far from
our present commercial centres, and.
even were it suitable, the freight

would enhance the price so much as

to make its use almost prohibitive.

The reforestation of old Ontario.

especially with hardwood* suitable
for fuel, would be a very slow and
expensive process, but it could be
done with profit to the community
generally, and the sooner such a
policy is entered upon by th<» Gov-
ernment, the better it will be for the
future of the province and for those
who will come after us. For not on-
ly will such forests produce valu-

able commercial timber as well as

fuel, but they would materially help
our farmers by increasing the rain-

fall, diminish the danger from
spring floods, and increase and
equalize the flow of our rivers so
as to render them more valuable for

the development of hydro-electric

energy.
Second, the exploitation of the

immense beds of peat fuel to be
found within the boundaries of the
province.

Third, the nationalization and de-

velopment of our water powers.
This has already been taken hold of
by the government of Ontario, un-
der the management of the Hydro-
electric Commission, and they are
at present endeavoring to supply
the people of Ontario with power
as near its actual cost as is com-
mercially possible. This is not only
a new but a true national policy,

which will ultimately be of advant-
age to every man, woman and child

in the province of Ontario.
[Mr. McNaught here gives a de-

tailed estimate of Ontario's water-
powers, which total as follows: Ni-

agara River, ,3,000,000 h.p.; Central
Ontario. 2.201.187 h.p.; Northern
Ontario, 2,030,600 h.p.; total, 7.231,-

787 h.p. In order to be on absolute-

ly safe ground he a8.sumes that they
would have a minimum development
of 3,000.000 h.p.l

Value of Ontario's Water-powers.

On the assumption, therefore, that
we can always depend upon our
water powers for a development of
3.000,000 h.p., what does this really

mean to the people of this prov-
ince?
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In the Woods : Loa ding the Sleigh.

[Courtesy "Sunshine," Montreal.

Translated into coal and taking
20 tons of coal as the amount neces-

sary to produce one horse-power of

energy for 24 hours per day for one
year (a very low estimate), it would
mean that our water-powers are as

valuable to Ontario as coal mines
capable of producing 60,000,000
tons of coal per year.

Translated into dollars and cents,

it means that, taking coal at $3.00
per ton, we would have an annual
development of power from our
waterfalls which, if produced from

the
^

Western'^l^L^^ $180,000,000 in

are of little or no value . , ,

ince of Ontario, inasmucS^^' ^ ^^

charges for transportation ^ ^^^
practically put it beyond the re^:.

^^

of our citizens, except as a make^
shift during a fuel famine. Prac-
tically every pound of coal used in

this province comes from the Penn-
sylvania coal mines, and, unfortun-
ately, the corporations that own the

is quite true, and this difference has

been placed by Professor Fessenden
at an average of $20 per horse-pow-

er per year, which would amount to

$60,000,000 per annum, if estimated
on the 3,000,000 h.p. which our wat-
er-powers are capable of producing.

These figures are so large as to

make it difficult to realize just what
they mean, but perhaps their im-

portance can be better understood if

the actual value that could be real-

ized from the proper utilization of

our provincial water powers is com-
pared with the output of the farms
of this province. The official report

of the Department of Agriculture
for the province of Ontario gives

the market value of the crops for

the year 1908, consisting of fall

wheat, spring wheat, barley, oats,

peas, beans, rye, buckwheat,
corn for husking, potatoes, car-

rots, mangel-wurtzel, turnips,

sugar beets, mixed grain, corn,

hav and clover, as having a total

value of $164,077,282, which is con-

siderably less than the actual cash
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value which could be obtained from
our water-powor drvlopmcnt were
it utilizfd to its full cnparity. We
boast of the vvoiulrrful wheat erop

of our preat and ever-expandinif

West, but in our provineial water-

falls we have a Goleonda capable of

])n)(hicinj? each and every year, for

all <ime, an amount of power worth
nearly double the present annual
value of our western wheat crop,

enormous as that now ai)pears to

us.

Present Saving to the Province.

The ligures j^'iven above are, as

already stated, l)as(Ml upon the full

development of our Avater powers,
and the ol)jection may be raised

that at the present time but very
few of them are developed, and that
therefore the estimate of the amount
of i)ower which may be obtained
from them is merely theoretical and
of little practical value.

As I have already pointed out,

the greater part of the power at

present used in this province is gen-
orated from steam, produced from
coal imported from the United Stat-

es at an annual cost of over $16,-

000,000 in good Canadian money.
Even if the utilization of all of

our water-powers could not produce
more electric power than would off-

set this $16,000,000 now paid for
steam coal, would it not be a wise
as well as a patriotic policy to try
to keep this vast amount of money
in Canada, where it would be used
for the purpose of paying our own
artizans and engineers in order to

utilize water powers which would
otherwise go to waste, instead of

sendinfir it to swell the pay roll of
X'^nited States coal miners or fill the
coffers of the coal barons of that
country ?

As I have already pointed out,

the potentialities of our pro-

vineial water-nowe's are so great
as to eventuallv effect a saving ten

times larger than our present coal

consumption, large as that may look
to us just now.

In my opinion, the day is not far

distant when hydro-electric eneri^y

will be generally used throughout
this province for every purpose for

which power is required. Even our
present steam railways will be
transformed into electric roads, and
thus become the largest customers
for hydro-electric power instead of

being the largest consumers of im-

ported coal, as they are at present.

Power Must Be Publicly Owned.

The effect upon the province of

Ontario when the government's p«)l-

icy of cheap hydro-electric power be-

comes fully realized, must be very

beneficial to the great mass of our
citizens. Not only will they have
cheaper light for domestic and pub-

lic use, cheaper water, cheaper
street car service, purer and health-

ier air in their dwelling places and
workshops, but we will have cheap-

er power for our manufacturers,
which w^ill mean more work and
higher wages for our artizans.

The future of Ontario as a manu-
facturing province is larjfcly bound
up with the power question. If we
are to maintain our present position

as the manufacturing centre of the

Dominion, let alone improve our
lead on the other provinces in this

respect, we must not only utilize our
splendid water-powers to their ut-

most capacity, but we must also take

full advantage of the Government's
policy of publicly-owned power,
power owned by the people and dis-

tributed amongst them at as near
its actual cost as possible.

The importance and value of our
great water-powers is strikingly

emphasized by the efforts that pro-

moters and monopolists are making
to secure them before the people be-

come alive to their real value and
importance.
On every hand, from the St. Law-

rence to the extreme west of On-
tario, we find grouns of capitalists

eudeavoriri? to jret their erip upon
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our water powers, the same as they
have already secured upon those of

the Niagara River. If this is once
permitted, it will mean that, so far

as price is concerned, the monopo-
lists will charge all that the traffic

will bear, and the people will for all

time have to pay just as much for

hydro-electric power as they would
have to pay were the power gener-

ated by steam, and as a result of the

possession of these natural monopo-
lies the millions of dollars of saving
that will be effected by utilizing our
water powers would go into the

pockets of private individuals in-

stead of being distributed amongst
the people generally. The only re-

lief that they could ever hope to ob-

tain from such a state of affairs

would be to buy back, at enormous
prices, franchises which they had
parted with practically for nothing.

Don't Export Hydro-Electric Power.

Just here it might be pertinent to

point out that, so far as the true in-

terests of the people of Ontario are

concerned, not a single horse-power
of hydro-electric power should ever
have been allowed to be exported
from this province to any foreign
country. Unfortunately in years
gone by, charters were granted to

corporations which not only gave
them a practical monopoly of power
development on the Niagara River
and at Fort Frances, but allowed
them to sell a large proportion of it

for export; so that even with its

broader outlook and larger recogni-

tion of its responsibilities to the peo-

ple, the present government on tak-

ing office found itself confronted by
hydro-electric monopolies and tram-
melled by agreements for export,

which abuses they have only been
partially able to remedy by the
adoption of a national and public-

spirited power policy which has
been emphatically endorsed by the

I'conle of this province irrespective

o!' party.

The Present Power Situation.

"We are to-day confronted with
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the fact that at Nia^ura Fulls \v««

jja\e a i)r»'S(>nt export to the TnitiMl

States of 1)1.000 li.j)., and ajfreeinents

to allow the export of 200,0(K) h.p.

The time Ik eominj?, and perhaps it

is not HO far distant as some people

imagine, when we shall need all of

fills hy«lro-eleetrie power for our own
use. Will we then he able to seeiire

its rt'tiirn withojit comiin^rcial or

aetual warfare ? I am afraid not,

an<l it looks to me as if in this ease

we had, melaphorieally speaking,

parted with a larpe portion of the

people's heritaj?e for n tikss of

I)ottape.

Before leaving this phase of the

suhjeet. it might be pertinent to

point out that a great mistake was
iiuule by the Ontario government
when, in 1887, they granted a chart-

er for the development of power at

Niagara Falls. Tlu'y should have
forced its development at Queens-
ton Heights or Jordan, where, on ac-

count of the extra fall, practically

double the amount of power can be
<leveloped from the same amount of

water as at Niagara Falls where it

is now developed. It is (piite possible

that in the perhaj)s distant future,

this power i^olicy will be forced up-
on the people of this province and
they will find it not only profitable

but necessary, to abandon the pres-

ent great hydro-electric enterprises

at the Falls and locate them where
nature evidently intended them to

be.

What has been done at Niagara
Falls, private monopolists have also

been trying to repeat on the St.

Lawrence, as well as in Western On-
tario. It is true that these attempts
have temporarily failed, but our peo-

ple may rest assured that the Unit-

ed States capitalists who desire

possession of these great natural
monopolies have not given up the

fight, but that they will be heard
from again, and that in the near
future, although probably in a diff-

erent way.

Timber in the Hudson Bay Diitriot.

The following \ir«n buIietiD was rMwntlj
i'fu©<l by th«' i-orwtry Hranrh:

—

'An inter-

view with an cnj^iuetT given rermtly in a
^u•»t<*rn |>iii)rr to tho cfTrct that thvri* In

alitinilttiit titiitM*r on the line of the lluihon
Itity railnay w an illuftration of the niiii-

iipprehennon in regard to thi« matter that
I'lhtH in tho public mimi. Ilerau^e there

II' c !ar);o aroax of land in the north on
^\hich there in timber of tome kind, the

londu^ion ii* rracheii that it if* ail of pre'ent

\alue and that the country hax an unlim-

ited KHpply. Ah a matter of fart, a rarefid

in>|)«<'tion of the timi>er along the line of
t)i<> Hudi-on Hay railway made in the yearn

'IK and 15U1 by the 'Fore^try Hranch of
I If Department of the Interior, fhowi* that

tkere iit not enough mature timl>er along the

lino of that railway to build the road.

TI.ero are no prairie diftrirtJ* of any •

along the route. There arc trecn ever.\

but, o". ing to re|)eatel firen, the fori-i i-,

except on the merert fraction of the area,

too Hmall for commercial purpo^cH and, un-

IcH8 it can be protected from fire until it

reaches maturity, will never be of any uw
to the country. Kxplorations in other parta

of the northern fore»tcd districts tell the

^ame tale. Everywhere fire has worked
havoc, and the tore^t is a mere wreck of
what it might have been if fires could be
j>revented. Tnlcs adequate mea>ure!4 are
taken now to protect the young and imma-
ture forcFts, which form ...e major part of
the land, the outlook for the future is none
too gOOtl.

If the northern forests are to eontinne to

be a ])ermanent source of wealth to the
country, it is absolutely necessary that the
fire ranging sy^tem i^hould be extended and
that projier metho<ls of management of the
fofest ^hould be applied, and public educa-
tion to the value of the forest is even more
uecei^sary.

Sweden, which has large tracts of north-

orn forest, practically uninhabited, similar to

tho:e in northern Canada, has about climin-

ate<l the fire danger in such districts main-
ly by eilucating her {teople to the value of
the forests.'

It is interesting to note that the report

of the Director of the Geological Survey in

regard to the countrv along the proposed
route of the Ihubon Hay Railway, traversed
last year by the then Governor General, Earl
Grey, and his party, confirms this view of
the forests of the region. In addition to

the extract from this rei>ort given ebewhere
in this issue, a further note says:

—

'Only the couthweetern and southern por-

tions of the district tributary to the oaj
are likely to furnish timber of eeonomie
importance.'
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Cost of Forestry in different Countries*

(By H. S. Graves Chief Forester, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, in the Eeport of the
U. S. National Conservation Commission.)

A comparison of the expenses of

forestry in different countries is

necessarily unsatisfactory, because
the forests differ in character and
there is a very wide difference in

economic conditions. In Europe
systematic forest management was
introduced many years ago. The
forests are thoroughly organized,

and the expenses of administration
represent their maintenance, pro-

tection, and operation. In this coun-
try the work of forest organization

has only just been started. Even
our National Forests have only been
roughly explored, and we have only
estimates of the standing timber
p'rowing in them and its value.

There are almost no roads, only a

few satisfactory maps, insufficient

demarcation of boundaries, very few
fire lines, and the work of construc-

tion of headouarters, ranger cabins,

telephone lines, etc., remains as yet

to be carried out. Almost no work-
ing plans have been made for our
National Forests, and the life his-

tory of the trees must be more com-
pletely studied before satisfactory

methods of silviculture can be de-

vised. Practically all of the work
of organization of the forests re-

mains to be done.

Other conditions enter in also to

affect a comparison of expenses. In
America and India there is great

danger from fire, and large sums of

money must be spent on providing
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adequate fire protection. In Europe,

on the other liaud, the danger from
fire is very Kmiill in inoHt plaees.

larf?ely because of a deiiKe popula-

tion, an enlij^htened public seiiti-

inent, and an organization of tlu*

forests which is tlie result of many
years' work.

. Again, the market conditions af-

fect the kind of forestry which can

be practiced. With constant gotxl

markets, as in Kurope. it i)ayH to

use more intensive methods of for-

estry than wiiere only certain class-

es of timber can be sold. For this

reason the (lernuins can afford to

spend on cultural operations pro-

port ioiuilly larger sums than the

Americans. In the same way the

total expenses of forestry in a coun-

try are intlueneed by the methods of

timber sales. If timber is sold on
the stump tiie outlay is less than if

the government does its own
logging. The last system involves a

large annual expense for logging

which does not appear in the budget
of a country which sells its timber
standing.

These facts must be borne in mind
in, the study of the forest budgets
of Germany, France, India and the

United States, which are discussed

in the following pages.

A comparison of expenses in these

difl'erent countries shows some as-

tonishing differences. Prussia, with

its forest of a little over 7,000,000

acres, spends each year about $14.-

000,000; India, witli about 1)5,000.-

000 acres (including only reserved

and protected forests), spends only

about $4,000,000. The United States,

with about 168,000.000 acres of na-

tional forests, spends only about $J^-

400,000. If these data are express-

ed in terms of the amount per acre,

it is seen that the expenditure by
Prussia is over $1.00 per acre as

against that of the United States of

about 2 cents per acre. In this con-

nection it nuist be borne in mind.

however, that PruKsia did not ex-

pend Ko large a nuui on forestry at
the beginning of its work of organ-
ization. With the development of
forestry and the increasejl demand
for timber and the reKulting high
prices, it has been profitable to use
more and more intensive methods
and invest greater sums each year
in forest cultivation. This is well

illustrated in Prussia, which in 1849
spent for regularly recurring ex-

I)enses about .t2,0(K),000 each year,

compared with $12,500,000 at the
present time.

In other words, the expense of
administration increases with the de-
velopment of forestry. This is pos-
sible only when there are increased
returns as a result of the increased
initial expenses. This principle is

illustrated in Prussia, where the net
income has increased from less than
$7,000,000 in 1848 to about $14,000,-

000 at the present time.

To carry out further the compar-
ison of expenditures in the differ-

ent countries, Prussia spends for sal-

aries, including both administrative
and executive forces, 52 cents per
acre; France, 38 cents; India, a
little over 2 cents; and the United
States, a trifle over 1 cent. The
average area in charge of a super-
vising forester in Prussia is about
10,000 acres; in the United States it

is over 1 000,000 acres. While our
western forests will not require a
division into so large a number of
administrative units as those of
Prussia the contrast is nevertheless
exceedingly instructive.

Although the Prussian forests are
already thoroughly organized, nev-
ertheless the work of constructing
,and extending roads (and bridges,

dams, etc., is being pushed each year
with an expense of over $500,000,

and that is about the sum which is

now being expended on all kinds of
construction work in our national

forests. In other words, for coo-
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struction work, including buildings,

telephone lines, etc., Prussia spends

about 16 cents per acre and the Un-

ited States about 3.5 mills. In real-

ity the comparison ought to be re-

versed, for construction work con-

stitutes an exceedingly important

part of the first organization of a

forest.

The great yield of timber and

large returns in money from the

European forests are the result of

careful, intelligent forestry. Not
only are the forests protected, but

they are constantly improved; they

are properly thinned to obtain the

best possible conditions of growth,

and open areas are planted with

trees when reproduction cannot be

secured naturally. All of this in-

volves expenditure of money. Such
improvement work costs in Prussia

$1,700,000 each year, or 23 cents per

acre. Even in India there is an ex-

penditure of over $173,000 a year

for cultural operations. The ex-

penditure in the United States is

only about $50,000 for this item, a

sum so small that it can hardly be

expressed in terms of expense per

acre.

One of the great problems in the

United States is the training of men
to handle the work of the national

forests. At the present lime the

number of trained men available for

the administration of the forests is

entire!}^ inadequate. The country is

fortunate in having private schools

which are educating men for feder-

al service. The United States For-

est Service is aiding these schools to

a small extent, but the total amount
expended is probably not over $1,-

000. This may be compared with

$50,000 spent in Prussia, $37,000 in

France, and $26,000 in. India.

It is obvious from this brief com-
parison of expenses in different

countries that the amount of money
spent on the administration of the

National Forests in this country is

exceeding small, and it is perfectly

obvious to anyone who knows the

conditions that a very much larger

amount is required to accomplish

the purpose of the people of the Un-
ited States in managing their gov-

ernment forests.

Expenditures for Forestry in Prussia, France, India, and the United States.

PRUSSIA.

(From the budget of 1908).

Recurring Expenses : Amount. Per acre.

Superior staff $i,433 590-oo $o. 19

Subordinate staff 2,468,9 i. 00 .33

Rents and expenses of offices 870,08500 .12

Scientific work and education 96,750.00 .or3

Extraction of forest products 3,082,750 00 .42

Cultural work 1,710,500.00 .23

Tonstruction and maintenance of building^s 598,750.00 .08

Construction of roads, dams, etc 57 ''50°°° -08

I and purchase 262,500.00 .04

Administration of communal forests 492,000.00 .07

Other expenses 68j.914.00 .09

Total $12,521,250.00

Extraordinary expenses i, i49'45000 • '^

Grand total $13,670,700.00

Average • 1-823
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PRANCE.

(From the budget of 1907.)

Recurring; oxpensteii :

Superior net vice ,

Subordinate.

.

Service aiul cxpenHeai .

EducHiion
Cultural iinil protection

Cpnstrnciioii work
KxpioitMiion

Hunt
Special taxe>»

Miacellaneout

Total . .

.

Average

Amount. 1
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Rural Slums. Does the City Offer Much Worse?

These illustrations depict scenes

in a district of Eastern Ontario.

They represent graphically the con-

ditions which arise when people are

allowed to settle on land not fit for

agriculture, and where their un-
availing efforts to make a decent
living for themselves and their fam-
ilies result in their utter discourage-

ment and surrender to all sorts of

vices. It is good to know that the

Ontario government has of late he-

come more alive to the dangers of

this policy of opening for settlement
land which is unfit for that purpose
and that hence such scenes as the

above are not likely to be duplicat-

ed.



The Future of British Columbia Lumbering.

By Judson P. Clark, Ph.D.

British Cohiiiibia is still distinctly

in the pioneering stage, the stage

when the disproportion of natural
resources to jxipulation intoxicates

the mind and holds out opportunit-

ies for the capable and enerjjctic

which are hut dreams and memories
in the ohh'r provinces and states.

In no department of industry are

the opportunities for nu'n with
brains and capital, or even with
brains without the capital, greater

than in the line of forest products.

In the development of the lumber
industry in the neighboring state of

Washington we see the promise of

the future of the industry in British

Columbia. In 1880 the value of the

prodtict of the lumber industry of

Washington was $1,700,000; in 1890,

$17,500,000; in 1000, $30,300,000; in

1907, $100,000,000. The value of our
forest products will be about $18,-

000,000. or equal to that of Wash-
ington in 1890. In seventeen years
(1890-1907) . Washington increased

her lumber output sixfold and rose

from a very minor position as a lum-
ber-producing state to a position at

the top of the list as the greatest

lumber-producing state in the world,

a position of distinction which she
has since retained and is likely to re-

tain until displaced by British Co-
lumbia about ten years hence.

British Columbia's advance to a

pre-eminent position among the lum-
ber and |)aper producing countries

of the world is assured by its forest

resources and by the develonment of

its markets and transportation facil-

ities. These same considerations

also assure a much more rapid de-

velopment than was realized in the

State of Washington.

Important Commercial Woods.

British Columbia's resources in

standing timber, taken in all three
aspects of quality, quantity and
price, defy competition. As in Wash-
ington, the Douglas fir is the most
important tree on the southern por-

tion of the coast. It frequently ex-

ceeds two hundred and fifty feet in

height and reaches fifteen feet in

diameter. In general, however, it

runs from three to six feet in diam-
eter and cuts from one hundred to

two hundred lineal feet of logs. In
quality of wood it resembles the

southern yellow pine, but, of course,

gives much larger dimensions and a
much larger proportion of clear

lumber.

Next to the fir in importance i«

the giant arbor-vitae, or red cediar.

It reaches a height of about one
hundred and seventy feet, and aver-

ages three to six feet in diameter,

though occasionally much larger.

Already it supnlies about seventy

per cent of the shingles consumed in

Canada and the United States.

The spruce, which replaces the

Douglas fir on the northern coast, is

at least equal to the best spruce else-

where for pulp purposes, and, on ac-

count of its large size, gives a very
much larger proportion of clear

lumber. The Western hemlock and
the balsam fir are trees of great size

and beauty, and! further excel their

eastern cousins, the former by an
entire ab.sence of shake and brashi-

ness of grain and the latter by its

uniform soundness.

The sixth and only other import-

ant tree of the coast forests is the

cypress or yellow cedar. It has all

the good qualities of the cedars, in-

cluding great durability and even-

ness of texture, and po.ssesses, in

addition, a degree of strength and
elasticity not to be found in any

'57
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cedar. It is also a very beautiful

wood. Without doubt it is the com-

ing canoe and boat builders' wood
of the continent.

Markets and Transportation.

But forests, no matter how magni-

ficent, must await the development

of markets and of transportation

facilities before a great lumber in-

dustry may arise. British Columbia
has been waiting in this sense for

many centuries, but her day has

now come. The lumber consumption
of the world is rapidly decimating

its resources in standing timber.

North America, east of the mount-
ains, is by far the greater lumber
market, consuming, in fact, more
than all the rest of the world com-
bined. Nor has this enormous de-

mand shown any tendency to de-

crease with advancing prices; on the

contrary, it has more than kept pace

witli the increase in population, and
the latest statistics indicate a per

capita consumption in North Amer-
ica of about four hundred cubic feet

of wood, including five hundred feet

board measure of sawn lumber. On
the other hand, the diminishing of

the forest resources of Eastern Am-
erica has reached an acute stage.

Three fourths of the remaining for-

est resources of the continent lie

wes t of the Rockies, while nine

tenths of the markets lie to the east.

So much for the vast and grow-
ing hunger for wood products in the

East and the wonderful forest re-

sources of the West. A word as to

transportation developments. Al-

ready the products of the British

Columbia forests — notwithstanding
our limited rail facilities and a

freight cost of all the way to $25 per
M—reach every important market.
With the advent in the near future

of the Grand Trunk Pacific, the

Canadian Northern and other pro-

jected railways, our rail facilities

will be at least trebled and perhaps
more than quadrupled, while a verit-

able revolution will be wrought by
the completion in 1914 of the Pan-

ama canal. The canal will reduce
the distance from Vancouver to New
York by water from nearly fourteen

thousand miles to less than six thou-

sand miles. It will also convert it

from a sailing to a steam route,

cheap coaling being available, thus
reducing the time in transit, which
is now from four to seven months,
to less than thirty days, with a cor-

responding cut in interest and a still

larger cut in insurance cost. More
important still, perhaps, it will en-

able Eastern builders andl other

lumber users to have orders for

special purposes shipped by water
with a much greater certainty of

prompt delivery than can be hoped
for by rail. Many hope to see the

present freight rates of from $12 to

$16 per M around Cape Horn cut in

half when the canal is opened. A
saving of one fourth of the present

rates would revolutionize the lumber
industry of the British Columbia
coast.

Opportunities for Investment.

The opportunities presented by
present conditions in the develop-

ment of the British Columbia lum-
ber industry are such as should in-

terest (1) the large investor who de-

sires a field for investment, giving

large returns with small risks; (2)

the investor of moderate means who
wishes to condxict a business which
will give profitable employment for

liis capital and, at the same time,

ample scope for his own activities

;

andl (3) the man of brains and en-

ergy who has no financial backing,

l)ut who has a lot of capital in the

way of confidence in himself and in

the country.

For the large investor British Co-

lumbia tiraberlands present at the

present time one of the safest and
most profitable fields. British Co-
lumbia tidewater timberlands are

unusually safe in regard to the only

serious risk, the fire hazard. This

is diie to the heavy rainfall, rang-

ing from sixty-four to one hundred
and twenty inches annually, and the
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almoHt eternal dampness of the
dense forcHtH. The topography, too,

presents harriers to the running of
fires over hirgt' areas. Kurth«*r-

more, the (hirahility and large size

of the Douglas fir and the red cedar,

together with the comparative ab-

sence of injurious horing-insects on
the l)urricd-over hinds, nuikc it pos-

sihh' to h)g these timhers for uumy
years after they have been killed by
fire.

The red cedar is especially good'
in this respect, and is sawn into the
finest of lumber and shingles fifty

years after being killed by fire. It

is bound to be profitable, as for iuilf

a century the increasing value of
standing timber has made its owner-
ship about the most consistently
profitable of all lines of American
investment.
Standing timber has been increas-

ing in value for half a century with-
out a set-back. At present the
world's supply of timber is being
cut some threefold faster than it is

being renewed by growth. The
stumpage values of the leading tim-
bers of North America east of the
mountains have increased from
thirty to ninety cents or more per
thousand feet board measure per
annum duriner recent years, the av-
erage for all softwoods being more
than fifty cents per M per annum.
Wliat has become history east of the
mountains will certainly become fact
on the Pacific Coast upon the com-
pletion of the Panama canal. This
indicates an enormous return for
stumpage at $2 per M, but first-

class stumpage may still be secured
for $1. or even less, a figure which
may well be regarded as nominal
when the high (piality of the tiinher

is considered.
The doubling, trebling and quad-

rupling of the logging and manufac-
turing facilities during the coming
decade will also offer large scope for
the investment of capital. This will

be an especially attractive field for

far-sighted men who will have earl-

ier secured a suitable reserve of raw

material. An earnest of what i« to

come along these lines is the comple-
tion last year of one of the largest

sawmills in the world on the Fraser
river, and the present building, at

a cost of several millionM, of a very
large and strictly up-to-date paper
mill at Powell Kiver.

But the door of opportunity is

open not alone to the investor of

large means. The British Columbia
coast is peculiar in the amazing
length of its coast line and the won-
derful series of protected inside

channels which admit of cheap tow-
age of logs to central points for

manufacture. These waterways are

bordered with timber tracts, many
of which are of small size and there-

fore available for the men of moder-
ate means who are looking for a
start in business. Advantage has
been taken of these favorable condi-

tions, and the coast is already dotted
with small logging outfits. Oppor-
tunity in this direction will be open
for some years to come, but all the

easy logging opportunities ^ill

eventually have been worked, and
logging will have passed into hands
financially strong enough to build

railways and other expensive devel-

opments. Another opportunity for

the man of limited capital will have
come when imminent exhaustion of

their own cedar resources will have
forced the United States to come to

British Columbia for their shingles.

If this has not already come before

the Panama canal is completed, it

wMIl then be assured, and small

shingle mills will presently be found
dotting the coast, utilizing the vast

quantities of cedar now left as

waste on the slashings.

But the great future of the lum-
ber industry of British Columbia
will assure large opportunities for

the man of brains and energy, al-

though without capital other than
confidence in {himself and the

country. The opportunities will

range from that of logging camp
foreman or sales agent to that of

( Comiintted om pagt t6j)



Burned-over Country*

Found by Many Geological Survey Explorers in 1910.

The summary report of the Geo-
logical Survey for 1910, like so

many reports of the Survey already
published, gives evidence of the

widespread prevalence of forest

fires throughout the Dominion. Re-
porting on the country traversed by
the late Governor-General, Earl
Grey, and his party, the Director, on
page 17, writes :

—

' The whole country from Lake Winnipeg
to York is timbered, but, as the route fol-

lowed had been the boat route from York,
u?ed for almost a century for a large part
of the entire trade of the northwest, the
forests have suffered repeatedly from fires, so

that practically all is second growth and no
sizable timber was seen. Where the original

forest is preserved, merchantable sizes may
be expected in the upper portion of the dis-

trict, and pulpwood for some distance down,
but, what with forest fires, muskeg and cli-

matic conditions near the bay, it seems un-
likely that the timber of that particular
district will prove of great value, except for
local purposes. Around the southern end of
the bay, conditions, of course, are different,

and the forest is of greater economic im-
portance. The trees are principally spruce,

poplar, and tamarack; canoe birch dsappear-
ed on the lower part of the Hayes.

'

Mr. D. B. Dowling, reporting on
the Coal Fields of Jasper Park (Al-

berta), writes as follows:

—

'The largest area of green forest, contain-
ing timber of marketable size, occupies a tri-

angular stretch of country lying to the east
of Brule lake. The wagon road to Prairie
Creek runs along fts southeastern margin.
Along the Athabaska burnt country extends
from the east to a point nearly half-way
between the lake and Prairie creek. Other
fairly large areas of unburnt timber are
found within the mountains, on the flat lands
through which wind the many channels of
the Athabaska river. Another area of green
forest, consisting of patches only, extends
from the head of Drystone and Prairie
creeks to the western sources of McLeod
river. Although throughout the district

there are, here and there, small patches of
living trees, the greater part of the original
forest has been burnt.'

Mr. "W. Mclnnes reports on his ex-

ploration of a tract of country lying

north of the Saskatchewan river, in

the eastern part of the province of

Saskatchewan. The following is an
extract from his report (page
171) :—

'There are areas still standing of good
white spruce, both in the region of the Sask-

atchewan valley, and in the higher land to

the north, though forest fires have denuded
much of the region of what valuable timber
it once supported. Several tracts of consid-

erable size were burnt over last summer.
Could the fires be prevented or checked, large

areas would within a measurable period be-

come reforested, since the rate of growth
in favourable situations is fairly rapid. Two
white spruces growing in Cumberland lake

were cut into for the purpose of ascertain-

ing their rates of annual growth. It was
found that the added growths for the past
three years, deduced from the rings of
growth, were three fourths of an inch and
half an inch respectively, rates that com-
pare favourably with those of many a much
more southerly locality.

'

Mr. J. D. Trueman writes of the

Gunflint district, Ontario, his work
having comprised the exploration of

the country around Gunflint and
Saganaga lakes (situated on the In-

ternational boundary some seventy-

five miles west of Port Arthur and
Fort William). Treating of the

timber, he reports (p. 184) as fol-

lows :

—

'Owing to its rocky character, the value

of much of the country near Gunflint lake

as a national resource must lie entirely in

its mineral and forest wealth. Over consider-

able areas valuable timber is still standing,

the principal varieties of trees being red

pine, jack pine, spruce, balsam and tama-
rack. White pine occurs, but is not com-
mon. Birch and poplar are quite abun-

dant.

'Forest fires during the summer season

of 1910 proved unusually destructive over a
large section of country west of Lake Su-

perior. A long period of dry weather made
conditions very favourable for the spread

of fires, so that during the latter half o<

June and the earlier part of July a dense

cloud of smoke remained almost continually

in the air.'

i6o
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The total number of cross-ties piircha>eil

in Canaila in 1910 was 9,213,9G2, an.l the^e

cost $3,535,028. Compared with the pur-

cha^es of cross-ties in 1909 there is a de-

crease of 4,904,279 (35 i>er cent). Cedar
furnished forty per cent of all the ties

used, jack pine 23.5 per cent, and hemlock
13.8 per cent, thefe three species thus sup-

plying 77 per cent of all the ties. Doug-
las fir furnif-hod 9.(5 per cent of all the tics

and tamarack 7.1 per cent, the five pjiecies

mentioned thus making up ninety-four

per cent of the total numl>er. Other sj>ecios

used were oak, spruce, cypress, chestnut
and white pine. About seventy per cent of
all the ties purcha.»^ed in 1910 were hewn
and thirty per cent sawn. Of the oak ties

ninety-five per cent were sawn, but oi the

other species the groat majority were h«'\\n.

The average cost of all ties was thirty eight

cents; sawn ties on the average cost thirty

six cents, hewn ties thirty nine cents. Those
values range from seventy four cents for a
sawn oak tie to twenty three cents for a
white pine sawn tie.

Steam railwajrs ured ninety six per cent

of all the ties us^eJ. The total number used

by Ihem was 8,909,422, at a totul f-M of
$?,4 12,227, and an average .-OHt apie«H» of
thirty eight cents. The electric railwajs
used only four per cent of all the ties pur-

chased during the year siiecified. The total

number used was 302,.'>40, at a total coet

.

of $123,401, and an average cost per tie of
forty one cents; almost fifty per cent of
these were cedar, the next wooil in point of
numl)er being Douglas fir which fumialied
thirty two per cent of the total.

A small number of cyprews ti«M were im-

ported by both steam and electric railway*.

The average cost of ties used by the electric

roads decrease«l six cents in 1909. With
the electric railways 61.4 per <vnt of Ihe
ties purchased were hewn. Of the sawn tiea

fifty per cent were Douglas fir and thirty

four iH>r cent were cedar, in the cas« of
hewn ties fifty seven jwr cent were cedar
and 20.7 per cent Douglas fir. The vondm
which are chietly used sawn are cedar, Doug-
las fir an<l oak ; the species chiefly u.«e<i hewn
are hemlock, tamarack, cypress, spruce and
jack pine. Progress has now been made in

the chemical treatment of railway ties in

Canada.
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Mining Timber.

Eeports were received from one hundred
and thirty six coal and ore mines in the

various provinces. Of these, fifty nine were
in British Columbia, twenty seven in On-
tario, twenty in Alterta, fifteen in Nova
Scotia, nine in the Yukon Territory, four

in Saskatchewan, and tAvo in Manitoba. A
great many Canadian mines do not use tim-

ber in their operations.

The mining timber has been divided into

two main classes, viz., round timbers and
sawn timbers. The round timbers are those

used underground to give artificial support

for roofs or walls, and to protect shafts,

drifts and gangways. The sawn timber re-

ported is mostly lumber, together with a
small quantity of square timber, and is used
principally for breakers, tipples, washers,

trestles, and mining buildings generally.

The total value of the timber vised in the

mines was $827,337, composed of 52,848,000

linear feet of round timber worth $523,339,

and 22,305,000 board feet of sawn timber
costing $303,998.

Three provinces of Canada consumed 98.6

per cent of the timber used in mining;
these provinces are British Columbia, which
used fifty five per cent (29,047,000 linear

feet). Nova Scotia, which used thirty per

cent (15,653,000 linear feet) and Alberta,

which used fourteen per cent (7,484,000
linear feet). The average cost per thousand
linear feet ranges from $37.90 in the Yukon
Territory to $7.01 in British Columbia. The
mines of Nova Scotia pay on the average
$10.74 per thousand linear feet, and those

of Alberta $17.75.

Of the twelve species of wood used, 53.8

per cent was Douglas fir, the total quantity
used being 28,268,000 linear feet, at a cost

of $198,776. Over a quarter of the wood
(27.5 per cent) is spruce, the quantity con-

sumed being 14,417,000 linear feet and the

cost $179,734. Of jack pine, the third spe-

cies in importance, 4,455,000 linear feet were
used, costing $66,751; this includes both the

eastern jack pine and the lodgepole pine.

These three species furnished ninety per

cent of the round timber used. Other spe-

cies used were balsam fir, hemlock, tamarack,
pine, birch, poplar, cedar, maple and beech.

The largest part of the round mining tim-

ber used ranged from five to nine inches in

diameter. Thirty one million, nine hundred
and sixty seven thousand (31,967,000) linear

feet of the total of 52,848,000 feet falls into

this class. The average cost of timber of
this size was $12.63 per thousand linear feet.

Over one third of the total consumption (19,-

046,000 feet) was less than five inches in

diameter and cost but $2.66 per thousand
linear feet. The timber under five inches in

diameter was practically all Douglas fir used
by the large coal companies of British Col-

umbia.
Of sawn timber 22,305,000 board feet were

used, the total value of which was $303,998,

an average value of $13.63 per thousand. Of
the total amount, British Columbia used over

fifty per cent. Alberta twenty five, and Nova
Scotia fifteen per cent. Douglas fir consti-

tuted over one half (56 per cent) of the

total quantity used, spruce almost twenty
one per cent, and tamarack 8.6 per cent, the

three wootls together forming over eighty
six per cent of the total quantity.

Poles.

The total number of poles purchased in

Canada during 1910 was 782,841, the in-

crease over the number reported for 1909
being 434,586 (118 per cent). The total

value at the point of purchase was $1,-

043,874, an increase of $546,882 over the

value in 1909. The average cost of poles

was $1.39 in 1909 and $1.33 in 1910.

Cedar poles form over ninety nine per

cent of the total; it is practically the only
Canadian wood growing to a convenient pole

size which is cheap, easily handled and dur-

able. A few chestnut poles were reported

from the United States.

Seventy five per cent of the total number
of poles used are from twenty to twenty
five feet in length. Th cheapest poles are

chestnut, with cedar a close second.

In 1910, reports were obtained from five

hundred and fifty nine companies, almost

ninety per cent of the total number operat-

ing; of these two hundred and ninety one

were electric light and power companies, one
hundred and sixty one telegraph companies,

sixty two steam railway companies, forty one

electric railway companies and four tele-

phone companies. Two hundred and eighty

three operated in Ontario, ninety-four in

Quebec, thirty nine in Nova Scotia, thirty

five in Saskatchewan, twenty seven in Al-

berta, twenty three in New Brunswick,

twenty three in British Columbia, seventeen

in Manitoba, and ten in Prince Edward
Island; eight were United States companies
operating in Canada.

Interesting tables are given comparing
the prices of cedar and spruce poles in Can-

ada and the United States in the year 1909.

These show that up to thirty feet cedar poles

are more expensive in Canada than in the

United States; above that length they be-

come cheaper. As seventy five per cent of

the poles used in Canada, however, are thirty

feet or less in length, the Canadian com-

panies pay more for them than do United
States companies. Spruce poles, on the

other hand, are cheaper in Canada than the

United States up to twenty-five feet in

length, but poles of greater length than this

are more expensive.

Cooperage.

Reports as to cooperage production in

Canada in 1910 were received from one

hundred and thirty three firms, of which one
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hundred and twonty six were in operation.
Tho valuo of the productH of thiH industry
has decreaxod ono hundred tboucand dollarn

during 1910, owin^r to a groat docroane iu

tho prico of Hlack eooporago.

Tho total valuo of tho products of tho
cooperage induxtry in ('anada for the year
wau $1,740,709. Mlack «'00|>orago comprifed
$l,395,r)4.') of this, which was $20U,0OU lemi

than in 1900. The value of the tight
cooperage waH $.')4~>,1(>4, an increave of
$100,000 over the 1909 value. There were,
however, five hundred thouHand pieces more
of Hlack cooperago produced in 1910 than
in 1909, the total number of pieces of slack

cooperage turned out in 1910 being 152,-

925,000. In tight cooperage 8,716,u00 pieces

were used; this is 780,000 pieces less than
in 1909. Tho increase in value of tight-

cooperago stock is probably due largely to

fuller reports rather than to a greater de-

mand or growth in tho trade.

In quantity, slack cooperage forms 94.6

per cent of the total and in value forms four
fifths.

In slack cooperage, elm, spruce, poplar,
and basswood are by far the most impor-
tant woods of the fourteen kinds of woods
used. The total of the manufacture of slack
cooperage for the year was as follows:

—

104,821,000 slack staves valued at $7ar),9(i0;

9,860,000 sets of slack heatling valued at

$330,480, and 38,244,000 hoops valued at
$328,105.

Elm continues to be by far the most im-
portant wood, but spruce is slowly becom-
ing more important as a stave wood. The^e
two species supply over four fifths of the
entire stock. Barsam fir feems to be com-
ing into greater favor, this species, as well
as poplar and ash, being used to a much
greater extent than in 1909.

In all items the average value of slack
cooperage shows a decrease in 1910. Elm
is the most expensive wood employed in
large quantities, being worth $7.78 per
thousand. Basswood is next at $7.37, and
balsam fir cheapest at $4.26. For headings
basswood constitutetl almost half of the
wood used. Poplar and spruce are the cheap-
est woods UFed. Prices for heading in 1910
fell off considerably, tho average value of
$33.53 being $18.50 less than the price in
1909.

For hoops over twenty times as much
elm was used as of any other woods. Over
one million hoops each of spruce and poplar
were also used. nooj)s also show a de-
crease in i>rico for 1910, having fallen off

$1.29 per thousand. The most expensive
hoops are those of basswood at $9.86; elm
hoops cost $8.78 per thousand, spruce only
$5.38, ash, birch and maple about $9.10.

Details of tight coofH^rage manufacture
for 1910 were as follows:—8,379,000 staves
worth $272,924. and 337,000 sets of head-
ing, valued at $72,240.

The chief wood uted in this iodiurtiy is

oak, which ia importod from Um Unltod
Btaten, either m itaves or in the log.

Twelve ii|iecie« altogether are uned in too
manufacture of tight stave*, npniee, gum,
aab, basswood and birrJi being used next to
oak. The number of aawed staves reoortod In
1910 was twelve hundred thousand less than
that reported in 1909. The total value of
sawed tight-cooperage for 1910 was $53,500
more than in 1909. Of the total numbar
of staves, 7,137,000 (85.1 per cent) were
sawed staves, 923,000 (11 per cent) wera
ale and beer staves and 319,000 were back*
e^I and split staves. The quantitj of ale
and beer stock reported in 1010 was seven
times the amount rei>orted in 1909. For
the last two clasFes of staves, onlj Una*
grainetl white oak can be used, and. as the
white oak supply is rapidlj decreasing, the
production of these staves is falling off.

Of tight heading 337,000 sets were made
having a total value of $7:^,240 and an aver-
age value per set of twenty one cents. Of
the tight heading manufactured ni Canada in

1910, eighty six per cent was sawed, and
fourti>en per cent was ale and beer. Oak
was used in tae manufacture of three quar-
ters of the Fawcd heading, and cost on the
average twenty five cents per set. Sprues,
Douglas fir, ash and basswood were also
UFod, ranging in price from seven cents for
a»h and basswood to eleven cents for Doug-
las fir.

THE FUTURE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
LUMBERINQ -Contimutd.

manager of large enterprises. A
fieldi which has as yet hardly open-
ed, but which must in future g^w
large and ever larger, is that of for-
est engineering. Undoubtedly the
time is at hand when the Provincial
Government will employ technically
trained men to look after the public
forest interests. Private owners and
operators will follow suit just as
soon as they see that it is profitable
to do so. Without dioubt the course
of events will follow closely the
story of developments in the United
States, where serious inroads have
been made in the staff of the United
States Forest Service by the lumber-
men east, south, and west, who are
willing to pay more liberally and
advance more rapidly capable for-

est engineers than is practicable in
the government service.



Forestry and the Lumber Business.

By J. E. Ehodes, Secretary Weyerhaeuser Lumber Co.

[The writer of this article is associated with
one of the greatest lumber concerns in the United
States. While portions of the artcle refer especially

to conditions in that great republic, these contain

a moral for Canadians also, and the greater part

of the article applies to conditions in both coun-

tries.

—

Ed.]

Forestry in its larger sense means the

preservation of the forests for use. Using
the forests involves lumbering; therefore
forestry and lumbering must eventually

become one consideration. Forestry
which does not contemplate the use of the
forest is not practical forestry and will

not appeal to practical men. It is, there-

fore, necessary that the forester should
know something of the conditions and ne-

<?essities of the lumber business.

While I do not speak with authority, I

am more or less familiar with the views
which are held by many of the progressive

men of the lumber industry upon the sub-

ject of forestry. It is not strange that

the generation of lumbermen now passing
had but little patience with the theoretical

forester. The evolution of economic condi-

tions is only just now beginning to make
possible the consideration of the applica-

tion of scientific forestry principles to

lumbering operations with any hope of fin-

ancial gain. While it is true that forestry

methods are adaptable to lumbering in a
small way in certain localities and in cer-

tain species of timber, it is impossible to

apply them to the large lumbeiing opera-

tions in the Lake States, in the Southern
States, and in the States of the Pacific

Coast.

Development of Luml)er Business.

The lumber business has gone through
several stages of development. Like every-

thing else, it has proceeded along the eas-

iest and most natural lines. Up to 1807

it was not considered more profitable than
the majority of manufacturing industries

—indeed, not as profitable as the avera>;e.

Up to that time the views of our fathers

still prevailed to the effect that the for-

ests should be cut as rapidly as possible in

order that the land might be opened for set-

tlement.

With the prosperity and expansion of the

nation, which began in 1898, the consump-
tion of lumber increased beyond all pre-

cedent, and continued in a large way up to

the close of 1907, when it was checked by
the panic. During the ten years from
1898 to 1907 the abnormal demand for lum-
ber was at times beyond the ability of the

mills to supply. This resulted in the de-
velopment of new fields of timber in the
South and West, gave a value to many
kinds of timber which had been previously
considered almost worthless, and stimulat-
ed the building of many new mills. This
exploitation and development of the lum-
ber industry did not cease until the pro-
ducing capacity far exceeded all reasonably
possible demands for lumber.
With the increased wealth of the peo-

ple the demand for lumber increased per
capita. From 1900 to 1908 the increase in
population was estimated at 22 per cent.,
while the increase in the consumption of
lumber was 65 per cent. The consumption
of lumber per capita has been figured as
360 feet in 1890; in 1900 it was 400 feet,
and, on the basis of the census of 1910,
it was practically 500 feet.

The Advance in Stumpage.

Answering to the law of supply and
demand, the price of lumber advanced
considerably during the period between
1898 and 1907. It was during these years
that the public generally first came to re-

alize that the timber resources of this na-
tion are not inexhaustible. This realiza-

tion marked the second stage in the
development of the lumber industry in
this country. Together with the extra-
ordinary demand for lumber, it caused the
value of standing timber to advance
sharply. In 1890, Northern pine stumpage
(the estimates of which included only the
very best white pine) was sold for from
75 cents to $4.00 per thousand feet, de-
pending upon its location and character.
To-day it sells from $6.00 to $14.00 per
thousand feet, and the estimates cover
everything on the land, including white and
Norway pine, tamarack, spruce, balsam,
fir, jack pine and anything that will make
a sawlog. Yellow pine timber in the
Southern States was considered of very
little value and twenty five years ago sold
for 50 cents to $1.00 per thousand feet.

To-day the production of yellow pine con-

stitutes nearly one half the total lumber
output of the United States, including the
hardwoods. Yellow pine stumpage has
risen from practically nothing to from
$3.00 to $5.00 per thousand feet.

In 1890, the total production of lumber
in the Lake States was over nine billion

feet, while in 1910 it was only about two
billion. More than five hundred mills which
M'ere at one time or another sawing north-

ern pine in Minnesota, Wisconsin and

164
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Michigan, are no longer operated, bo«>ati>*o

there are no more logH to saw. While
the output hatt declineii in the Lake
States, It haH rapidly inrroafoil, )>ecauM of
the hiiilding of now inillN, in the South
and WeHt, ho thut the a^rt^regate produc-
tion of the country huN Ih'imi growing. The
cenRUM roportH nhow the following lumber
production of the United HtatOH in re-

cent years:
1904 34,135,139,000 feet.

•1906 37,5r,0,730,OOO "
1907 40,250,154,000 '

'

1908 33,224,369,000 "
1909 44,585,000,000 '

'

The Panic of 1907.

The declino in tho production during
1908 was duo to tho financial dopreHsion
following tho nionoy stringency of the la.Ht

quarter of 1907. Tho eniro lumber indus-
try has boon marking time since tha,t

panic. It is ono of tho very fow businesses
which have not fully recovered from tho
effects of the decline in prices suffered at
that time. But it is significant that while
the prices of lumber declined, the prices
of standing timber did not. Partly as a
conso'iuonco of tho completion of new mills

under way, the total production of lumber
in 1909 was the largest in the history of
the nation.

Conservative Lumbering.

There is every reason to believe that the
lumber production of the country has about
roachotl its maximum. If generally favor-
able business conditions are to continue for
a few years, it is evident that, with the
decline in tho output, the lumber business
will soon enter upon the third stage of
its development, namely, the adoption of
conservative methods of handling timber.
It is, therefore, easy to see why lumbermen
are coming to realize that something must
be done if their business is to bo prolonged
indefinitely. As long as the prices of lum-
ber have barely covered cost of produc-
tion, as has been the case with the great
majority of manufacturers since 1907, no
thought whatever can be given to forestry
methods. Lumbermen know that timber
products are indisj^ensable to our civiliza-

tion and that they can continue to be manu-
factured and consumed in tho present
volume but a few years at l)est.

When in the course of natural event"
prices of stumpage have risen to the pro-

per basis, other conditions being favorable,
scientific forestry will surely be adopted by
lumbermen. They are too intelligent busi-

ness men not to undertake those methods
which will jwrpetuate their supplies of rav
material and prolong thoir business. If

forestry cannot be undertaken with profit-

able results it cannot be considered at all

by private individuals, as they cannot \m
'expected to conduct a work of this kind at

a loss to themselves, no matter bow much
thejr may i>« prompted by sentiment or re-

gard for future generations. The price of
lumber muMt reat-h a {Kiint where it will
pay to grow trees or foreatrj eaonot b«
thought of. The time when forectry ran
be reriouxlv considered as a business pro-
position, therefore, de|>ends entirely uiioD
the dc\'clopmcnt of eeonomie conditions.
It is to help them hasten these conditions
that Itimbermon wt.. appeal to the forest-
ers. Hence, the interests of the lumber-
men and the foresters in working to this
end are mutuaL

First Steps in Forest Ifanagement

Aside from the present ina4lc<|uate value
of stumpage, the two great obstacles to
forestry are, as you know, fire and taxa-
tion. When these problems are solved, the
field for forestry will be open in America.
If tho professional forester is looking to-
ward a vocation in economic forestry, out-
side of tho Oovernmcnt service, he must
first address himself to the task of sub-
duing forest fires.

A field which promises some opportuni-
ties for trailed foresters in the immediate
future is in the service of the States. A
number of the Utate Legislatures are at
this time considering the establishment of
State forestry work which will require the
services of technically trained men. This
work will be confined very largely at first

to fire prevention, particularly in the Lake
and far Western States. These states them-
selves own vast areas of timber, for whidli
improved protection from fires will be de-
manded as it increases in value.

The first concern of the State foresters
will be the organization of efficient patrol
systems, with all that that invoh'es, namelj,
securing the co-operation of private tim-
l)€r owners, educating the public by word
and pen with regard to its interest in the
forest—the fact that forest wealth is com-
munity wealth—impressing every citizen
with the fact that every tree which burns
is a direct loss to him. The work of creat-
ing a healthy public sentiment in favor of
larger State legislative appropriations for
the prote(*tion and management of forests
will devolve upon the foresters. The enor-
mous losses by forest fires in the past year
have put the public mind in a more favor-
able attitude for advanced work along this
line than it has ever been before. It has
become recognized that the State should
not only insure its own property from loss,

but that it owes its citizens the protection
of their lives and property as well. No one
can do more to impress tiiis fact upon peo-
ple than the foresters, because when the
timber owner announces any such propa-
ganda his motives are immediately ques-
tioned. The ]woplc will recognize the for-
ester as a man qualified to speak and
speak unselfishlj.
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After they have reduced forest fire

losses to the minimum, the next stage of
the State foresters will be the inauguration
of conservation methods in the handling
of State timber, just as the Federal Forest
Service has done. This will also include re-

forestation, which only the state and the

nation alone can afford to undertake.
State foresters will also be called upon to

assist in the classification of lands suitable

for the growing of trees as distinguished

from agricultural lands. People are begin-

ning to realize that it is a crime to put
deluded settlers upon lands from which
they reap misery and starvation instead of
wealth and happiness. Hence, there will be
a field for the professional forester in

State work before there is an opening for

him in private undertakings.

The Forest Taxation Problem.

Some timber owners are beginning to

ask if it is not possible to put the forest

upon a permanently paying basis by utiliz-

ing its productive power. In endeavoring
to figure out what must be done in order
that timber may be handled upon scientific

forestry principles, lumbermen are confront-

ed with the fact that the present system
of taxation is an absolute barrier against
the adoption of any forestry methods what-
ever. And here I will make a distinction

between reforestation and conservative lum-
bering. Lumbermen believe that cut-over

lands and lands not suitable for agricul-

ture must be planted, if at all, by the

State and National Governments. It is a
work which cannot be considered by the

present generation of business men as a
profitable enterprise or investment, simply
because in most species of timber the re-

turns to be expected are inadequate and
wholly problematical. The length of time
required to plant and mature a crop of

trees is too great to interest Americans.
The State lives on, while individuals perish.

The State can borrow money at two per
cent., while the individual must pay five

or six per cent., and while the individual

must pay taxes in some form or other, the

State is exempt. The actual planting of
trees, therefore, is for the benefit of future
generations, and must be done by the State.

Conservative logging, as lumbermen un-

derstand it, means the cutting of virgin

timber so that the forest may perpetuate
itself. This may involve the cutting of
trees of certain species by diameter limit,

the leaving of seed trees, leaving stands
of young trees where under certain condi-

tions their increase in size will be an ele-

ment worth reckoning, the protection of
watersheds, the cutting of timber for the

creation of fire lines, ascertaining the rate

of growth of different species in different

localities, knowledge of the exact relation

between the forest growth and timber con-

sumption, etc. All these will have to be
worked out by the technical forester. Tho^e

conditions vary in every locality and with
every kind of timber and with the chang-
ing conditions of the lumber market.

In consulting the forester about conser-
vative methods of logging, lumbermen find

that the cost will be very greatly enhanced
over present costs, and they are confronted
with the question of what kind of tax they
can pay and still leave a reasonable mar-
gin for the investment and risk. Scientific

forestry must present some inducement as
a business investment or it never will be
undertaken. It is useless to expect men
to look at it in any other light. It is evi-

dent that there will have to be a radical
change in the present methods of taxation,
and here again the public must be edu-
cated by the forester. He alone can show
the people that there can be no real pro-
gress toward conservation so long as the
present system of taxation remains in

vogue. It is the most important question
before the lumbermen to-day and will some
day be one of the most important before
the nation.

While many thinking people recognize the
truth of this statement, it is to be re-

gretted that up to this time the public gen-
erally has opposed any change in present
methods of taxing timber lands. If the
enthusiastic conservationists expect lumber-
men to preserve their trees they must meet
them on their own ground and show more
of a spirit of harmonious co-operation than
has so far been manifested. It is plainly

to the interest of the foresters to show the
people that so long as the forests con-

tinue to be taxed on the basis of an
annual crop, holding young trees until they
reach maturity means financial loss to any-
one who attempts it. Such methods of
taxation are in the end ruinous to the

community alf-o, for they encourage devas-

tation and abandonment to the State of
lands that thereafter yield no revenue either

in the form of products or taxes.

At the present time the important mat-
ter of the taxes to be levied against tim-

ber lands rests entirely in the hands of the
local assessors, whose only ambition seems
to be to get the largest amount of money
they can collect from the owners of tim-

ber in their counties. They hold that the

more taxes lumbermen are required to pay
the faster they will cut their timber, hence,

the larger operations they will conduct, the

more men they will employ, and the more
quickly will the country be opened for set-

tlement.
Timber is now taxed under the general

property tax system, the same as most other

forms of wealth. Assessments are usually

made by men having no special qualifica-

tion for the work. In some localities ef-

forts are made to cruise or estimate the

timber, but knowledge as to the amount and
value of timber on certain pieces of land
i !j«ne:a]lv gained from second-hand evi-

'(>!,! o (»r bv very superficia' e' ainination of
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the property. The iner«Me In the value*
of for»>>t laniln for the parpoM of tAxa*

tion hat* Imhmi from four to five hundred
per cent in many cectionn within the past
few yearN. Tho rate of taxation varies ac-

cording to tho townxhip or county in

which the timber iH nituatod, and widely
different awHeHKinentH arc made by different

tax aHHeHHorH reMiding in the oame towns so

that there ih no uniformity in cither tho

rate or valuation. There in nowhere in tho

United StateH any uniformity for levying
asveHsmentH on timber or cut-over lands.

The rcHultH of Huoh haphazard methods
are frequently Hurprising. It is utterly im-

posflible to make anything like a definite

statement in regard to these matters Ijc-

cauKC of the groat variation in asfessmonts
and rates upon the timber in the same
localities and of apparently tho same value.

The system of taxing timber as other pro-

perty is taxed was long ago abandoned by
every other progresyive nation. To ascer-

tain what the actual burden of taxation on
timlMjr lands in this country is today will

require an exhaustive study covering a long
period of time.

I do not know that excessive taxation has
as yet prevented the adoption of forestry

methods by lumbermen, for the reason that
other conditions have not been propitious.

The price of etumpage has not yet reached
that point where such methods can be ap-

plied even if there were no taxes. It is

significant that in the localities and species

where timber prices are the highest taxes
have correspondingly ri^en. This is true in

the white pine of the Northern States where
the taxes are much higher than upon tim-

ber in other sections. Conservative me-
thods might be undertaken in logging white
pine if there were no annual taxes, were
it not for the fact that physical and cli-

matic conditions are far more favorable for
securing natural reproduction in yellow pine
of the Southern States, and in the fir of
the Pacific Coast States. This is, of course,

due to the more rapid growth of the latter

two species. I believe that the pine forests

of the North will have to be sacrificed be-

fore Southern and Western timber has
reached a value which will make it possible

to log it in a way to secure successive
crops. All but a remnant of the northern
forests will be gone under present condi-
tions inside of fifteen years. I do not be-
lieve that the Northern States will present a
field for the activities of the forester, ex-

cept in State and Federal service, to be
compared with the opportunities in the
Southern and Western States. Private
forestry will offer very little inducement to
the owners of Southern and Western tim-
ber inside of ten to fifteen years, and it

never will be much of an inducement until

the tax is made to follow the saw.
A tax upon the timber crop when it is

cut would make it unnecessary for the
owner to put up additional capital to sus-

tain hiN property as U neeeeeary under the
inereaxing annual tax. A tax on the yield
would make it an object tor the tioilMr
owner to hold his property for future *p«ea>
lative valu«M an it would entirely eliminate
the principal element now entering into tlM
carrying charge when considering what the
final coht may be of holding a tract of tim-

ber. Tho problem of how best to tax tim-

Ijer wealth in rach a way as to encourage
forestry, while at the same time making it

bear its juKt burden of the expense of gov*
ernment, is one in which the foresters can
very properly interest themselves.

Private Work.

The question now ari^'es in your minds as
to what there is for the forester to do un-

til that time when conditions are favorable
for the a<ioption of private tore^rj upon
a large scale. Tho foresters who are look-

ing to tho immediate future need not des*
pair, although i am free to confess tlimt

the opportunities outside of State and Na-
tional work are not as promising as many
have doubtless been lea to believe. The
foresters will find a limited field with the
operators who tako contracts to cut timber
off Government land which require more or
less forestry regulations. In a short time,

the States will demand tho samo require-

mnts of those who log timber upon State
lands. If the young fore.sters desire to

spend a few years in living in the woods,
a limited number of men can even now
find employment as timber cruisers. As
stumpage increases in value, the old-

fashioned haphazard methods of estimating
timber are found to be nnsatisfaetory.

Lumbermen, especially those operating in

white pine, have found that trained forest-

ers can estimate tho amount of timber on a
given tract of land much more closely than
can the old-fashioned cruiser. A trained
forester consumes considerably more time
in estimating timber than docs the old time
woodsman l^auso he calipers trees, but
his increased accuracy is worth far more
than the difference in cost. The forester

who seeks employment with lumber com*
panics must be skilled in work of this kind,

and the time is not far away when thoee

dealing in timl)er lands will require that

the estimates of standing timber be made
in a careful and scientific manner, to in-

clude accurate map work and detailed re*

ports of topography, species ami the gen-
eral physical conditions of the country cov-

ered. This work requires men of good
physique who are willing to live in the

woods for months at a time. It is about the

only branch of the lumber industry, as it is

at present conducted, in which the scientific

knowledge of the forester can 1)6 especially

serviceable. There are other dejuirtments

of the businss in which the fore)>ter can
engage, but they will only make a partial

demand for his knowledge of forestry.
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There are but a very few lumbering opera-
tions of any size m this country today, out-

side of New England, where trees are log-

ged with an idea of obtaining a second
crop. In some regions a greater precaution
is taken to prevent fires than in others,

which, of course, gives natural reproduc-
tion a chance.

Summary.
The history of European forestry is re-

peating itself in the United States. We
are progressing along exactly similar lines.

The price of standing timber abroad aver-
ages about as much as the price of manu-
factured lumber in this country at the
point of production, and long before stump-
age here has reached a valuation equal to
that in Europe, our forests will be protect-

ed, conserved and most carefully managed.
As soon as there is a sane system of taxa-
tion of timber lands, and adequate protec-
tion from fire, we shall begin to practice
forestry more extensively. It will accom-
pany and be in proportion to the increase
in the value of timber. For this reason
there will be no timber famine in Am-
erica.

In seeking to solve the question of fire

risks and taxation, the foresters will not only
hasten the day when their own services will

be in demand but they will be at the same
time performing a service of benefit to

mankind.

THE SMITH STUMP PULLER
This photoeraph shows the workof the Smith Stump

Puller, pulUngstumpswlth one horse, stumps that run
from 4 to feet through, atan average cost of 5 cents
per stump. Write tor our free Catalog.

W. SMITH GRUBBER CO., Smith Sla., La Crescent, Minn.

(Continued from page 142.)

Ottawa Attractions.

The Canadian Capital has many attrac-

tions in February. Parliament is in session
and all business, manufacturing and social

activities are in full swing. Winter sports,

including hockey, snowshoeing, skating, ski-

ing and curling are at their height. The
Mint, Archives, Museums and Experimental
Farm are open to visitors. The Canadian
Lumbermen 's Association meets on February
6th, and the Canadian Seed Growers' As-
sociation on February 8th and 9th.

Hotel Accommodation.
In order to give visitors to Ottawa who

are not acquainted with the city assistance
in regard to accommodation, the names of
several of the leading hotels with their rates

are given below. Accommodation may be
secured by writing or wiring in advance.
The New Eussell, European Plan, $1 to $2;

with bath, $2.50 to $3.50.

The Grand Union, American Plan, $2 to

$2.50; with bath, $3.

The Windsor, American Plan, $2 to $2.50
with bath, $3.

Hotel Cecil, American Plan, $2 to $2.50
with bath, $3 .

Alexandra Hotel, American Plan, $2 to $3
with bath, $3.

Further information concerning any de
tails of the Convention will be gladly fur
nished by the Secretary, Canadian Forestry
Association, Ottawa, Canada.

The largest quantity of square white
pine timber ever exported from Canada
in any one year was that exported in

1868, when 37,954,788 cubic feet were ex-

ported, valued at $2,467,629.

The title page and table of contents to
Vol. VII. (1911) have been printed and
may be obtained on application to The
Editor, Canadian Forestry Journal, Can-
adian Building, Ottawa.

To the Secretary, Canadian Forestry Association,

Canadian Building, Ottawa, Ont.

;

I hereby suggest the names of the following persons as likely to be-

come members of the Canadian Forestry Association

:

Name. Address

(Signed)
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